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Slop erosion by raindrop impact, runoff and soil 
creep was measured during three years in four tropical 
locali t · es in orthern Territory, of which two were on 
granit and t wo on sandstone , and during two years in a 
granite and in a sandston area in the Southern Tablelands 
of e w S outh Wales. Slope lowering by slopewash was on 
average five times more rapid than that effected by soil 
creep in the tropical northern sites and seven times more 
rapid in the temperate southern sites . 
+ Annual sediment yield in the north was 54 - 4 
J 2 + J 2 
m / km on granite and 56 - JO m / km on sandstone. 
+ J Correspond ing annual c reep rates were 7 . J - 5 . 1 cm / cm 
on granite and 4 . 4 ~ J . 8 cm3/ cm on sandstone . Slope 
lowering was t wice as fast on the colluvial sandstone 
footslopes as on the rocky hillslopes . 
+ In the south, annual sediment yield was 54 - 7J 
m
3/ km
2 
on granite and lOJ ~ 89 m3/ km2 on sandstone . 
Annual soil er ep was 1 . 9 ~ 2.1 cm3/ cm on granite and 
J . 2 ~ 2 . 8 cm3/ cm on sandstone . 
There was no significent difference between slopewash 
in the north and south, between slopewash on sandstone 
and granite, or betwe e n creep on sandstone and granite . 
However , owing to termite activity, creep on th northern 
granite was over three times faster than on the southern 
granite, th difference being significant . 
A dense grass cover reduced slopewash in all areas . 
In the north, slopewash increased with distance from the 
summit, increasing with gradient on the granite but 
d erasing with gradient on the sand stone . On the southern 
sandstones both soil creep and slopewash decreased with 
distance from th summit and increased with slope curvature 
incr as 
Th high intra-r gional variability in rates of 
erosion r cognised during this stud y has its c o u nterpart 
in many r gions outsid Au stralia , r nd ring comparisons 
b t w n r gions problematic , and sev rely limiting the 
pr dictive value of d ductiv slop 
-
volu tion mod ls . 
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PREFACE 
My i n terest i n tro pi c a l o rth r n Territory , arou sed 
by Herb ert Xavier 's Caprico rni a , was fu rthe r whetted 
dur ing the cour s e o f a Land Syst m s u rvey of the Ad elaide -
Alligator area betwe n Arnhem Land and Darwin in 1965 . 
This a r lier wo r k, e mbo d ied in a CSIRO Land Researc h 
Series report , now in press , was made possible by a 
y ar ' s se condm nt fr om the Australian ational University 
to the Di v ision of Land Researc h and Regional Survey , to 
whose Chie f, Mr G .A . Stewart , I am most grateful . To my 
long- s u fferi n g team - mates, Dr R Story and Mr A . D. L . 
Hooper , I wish to c onv ey my sincere thanks . 
Throu ghou t the main study my s upervisor , Mr J . 
Jennings , has combined patience with humour : for his 
energ tic advice in the field and for his continued 
encouragement I am most grateful . 
Instrumen ted field studies of this nature require 
se curity of tenure and freedom from disturbance, both of 
whi c h we r e made possible by Mr and Mrs John Horne of Khan 
Yunis Pastoral Property , . S . W., and by Mr and Mrs Harry 
Currington , formerly o f Ban Ban Station , N . T. Their 
warm - hearted hospitality and constant interest are much 
appre c iated . 
Mr A . D . L . Hooper and his colleagues of the Land 
Resourc es Section, Primary Industry Branch , Darwin, gave 
valued field assistance in March 1968 . Equally helpful 
were Messrs . John and Pad dy Touhy, who introdu ced me to 
dynamite , and Mr Las z lo Pahl , who nursed with skill a 
temperamental neutron flow moisture meter kindly made 
available by the Di v ision of Land Research . 
I wish to thank Mr Hans Gunther and his staff for 
their h lp with some of the diagrams ; Mrs Betty Parkes 
for typing the final draft ; Miss Mary Rose and Miss Kate 
Mather for comput r guidance ; and Mr R . Sou thern, Director, 
Commonw alth Bureau of Meteorology , Darwin , for access to 
unpublish d records . Dr R . Brewer kindly undertook point -
counts of illuvial clay ; Mr R . Frank performed the clay-
min ral analyses ; Dr H . D . Ingle e x amined certain charcoal 
fragm nts; Mr F . J . Gay identif i d the t rmites ; and Dr R. 
Story i d entifi d th plants . To all of these I am grateful . 
ii 
F"nally, my wif ndur d snakes, f ral buffaloes, 
and dr"ed-up wat er-holes with admirable fortitud . 
Without the tenure of a res arch scholarship at the 
Australian at·onal University, and of their liberal 
assistance with fi ld costs and transport, this study 
would not hav be n possible . 
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CHAPTER 0 
I TRODUCTIO 
' Une des taches les plus delicates, mais aussi les 
plus utiles est 1 1 evaluation quantitative de la perte de 
substance des ver sants 1 • 
PIERRE BIROT 
Le cycle d'ero sion sous les 
differents climats (19 60) . 
THE EED FOR QUANTITATIVE PRO CESS STUDIES 
Despite nearly a century of careful observations in 
Europe and North America, the study of landforms remains 
a 'quasi-scientific art' ( Chorley et al., 1964). Leighly 
(1940) has pointed out that much of the controversy 
generated by attempts to explain the origin of hill s and 
valleys according to purportedly universal hypothese s 
stems from ignorance of the erosional processes which are 
taking place. If we knew the relative speed and importance 
of different processes operating on rocks of a particular 
lithology in any given climatic environment, scope for 
speculation would be reduced, and some basis for prediction 
would exist . 
The problem of landform genesis is not solved but 
its solution is assisted by the delimitation of morpho-
climatic regions . Budel's (1963) 1 Kl imagenetische 
Geomorphologie' defines landscapes believed characteristic 
of certain climates. But most landscapes are polycyclic, 
mo st landforms polygenetic. Even in a region now arid, 
like the Libyan desert, many of the major landforms are 
re l ict features developed under fo rmer hot wet conditions 
(Birot et al., 1955). In the seasonally-arid tropics, 
abundant palaeosols reflect earlier climates alternately 
both wetter and drier than the present one (Pias, 1968). 
Before a given landform can be considered diagnostic 
of a given climate, as, for example, pediments of arid or 
semi-arid regions (Birot, 1960, p.98), it is necessary to 
demonstrate that the features of the landform in quest ion 
are d e manded by the combination of processes known to be 
active in and peculiar to that particular climate . 
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There is a dearth of quantitative data on erosional 
slope p oce sses in t h tropics, and of the degree to which 
those proce sses a re influence d by lithology (Douglas, 
19 67b) . Similar l y, t h ere are only a few quantitative 
studi es of the variation in process type and intensity 
between areas of contraste d climate but comparable lo cal 
relief, rock type and slop gradient . The relative 
i mportance of two s uch widespread proces ses as slopewash 
and soil creep remains hypoth etical (Schumm, 1956a ) a s 
does that of the efficacy of throughflow relative to 
overlan d flow (Van t 1 Woudt, 1954; Whipkey, 1965; Kirkby 
and Cho r l ey, 1967). In addition, many measurements of 
ero sion ( La ngbein and Schumm, 1958; Fournier, 1960; 
Roose, 19 67 ) refl ect disturbance by man, and cannot 
validly be extended backwards in geological time . Data 
from s mall experimental plots often give anomalously 
high r ate s of erosion ( Coster, 1938) which are inapplicable 
to larger a reas (Burykin, 1966) . 
Arising f rom t he situa ti on d escribed above, the 
present study ha s three main aim s . The initial object 
is to show how measure d rates of slope wash and soil 
creep vary betwe en granite a nd sandstone s lopes in the 
same climatic envir onment, and in two contrasted 
environments, namely t he se a sonally wet tropics of 
orthern Territory and the temperate continental Southern 
Tablelands . The second aim is to evaluate the relative 
importance of the factors control l ing wash and creep in 
the l itho-cl i mat ic regions studied. Finally, rates of 
e r osion measured elsewhere, and theories of slope evolution 
will be reviewed in the light of conclusions derived 
f r om this study . 
PREVIOUS WORK O SLOPEWASH AND SOIL CREEP 
S lopewash 
Erosion of soil by r a inwash depends upon four 
factor s : the detachabi l ity and transportabi li ty of the 
soil par ticles, and the detaching and transporting 
capacity of the eroding agent, whether dr op splash or 
runoff . On h ighly erodible s lope s of easily move ab l e 
mater i al , the facto r l i miting s oil loss will b e the 
efficacy of the agent of erosion, but where the drop 
impact and runoff velo ci ty due to any one storm is h igh, 
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soil erodibility will control the course of erosion. In 
188J Wollny (quoted in Coster, 19J8) showed by exper·ment 
that for the same rain and slope gradient runoff was 
greater on bare than on grassy slopes, and that for the 
same cover, percentage runoff increased as gradients 
increased from 10° to J0°. He ascribed the increased 
runoff on bare soil to the clogging of soil pores by fine 
particles detached by drop impact, and recognised that 
an adequate plant cover prevented such clogging. Rates 
of slope wa s h were seen to be a funct ion of climate, 
soil, topography and plant cover. 
Figures 1.1 and 1.2 illustrate schematically the 
interaction between the facto rs causing and those resisting 
erosion by rain. Eve ry rainstorm has a certain erosive 
potential proportional both to its total momentwn and to 
its total kinetic energy (Rose, 19 60 ; Wisch e i c r, 19 59) . 
Before the pioneer work of Laws (1941a; 1941b) 
and Laws and Parsons (1943) on raindrop size distribution 
in relation to rain intensity, and on raindrop velocity 
as a function of drop size, erosion studies were concerned 
chiefly with those physico-chemical properties of soil 
which influenced erosion (Middleton, 19JO; Lutz, 19J4) 
and with the relation between cover, slope and soil loss 
(Lowde r milk, 1930). With the realisation that runoff 
increases as infiltration decreases, and that during 
any one rain infiltration decrease s to a roughly constant 
rate - the 'infiltration capacity' of Horton (1945), the 
decrease being least for initially moist soils (Duley 
and Kelley, 1939), considerable attention was paid to 
the relation between infiltration and soil type (Free, 
Browning and Musgrave, 1940), surface crusting (Duley, 
1939; Duley and Kelley, 1939), and cover (Smith and 
Leopold, 1942) . 
Experimental studies on the dynamics of water flow 
through soils of differing texture (Moore, 1939) showed 
that soil permeability varies with soil texture and 
moisture content (w), a sand being less permeable than 
a clay at low moisture contents, and conversely when W 
is high . Per.meabili ty decreases rapidly as W decreases, 
but at high moisture contents, the permeability of fine-
textured soils decreases less rapidly as W decreases than 
d oes that of coarse-textured soils (Moore, 1939). 
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Using uniform columns of silty loam and sandy loam, 
Bodman and Colman (1943) found that there wa s a 'basic 
relationship between infiltration rate and soil moisture 
energy conditions' independent of the modifying influence 
on infiltration of drop impact, inwashing of colloids, 
and compression of air ahead of the wet front. Further 
experiments (Colman and Bodman, 1945) demonstrated that 
water penetrat ion was mo re rapid in a moist than in a 
dry soil, but that for the same period of time, less 
water entered the mo is t soi l columns than the dry ones. 
They attributed the higher moisture content in the 
topsoil of the dry columns to an abrupt decrease in 
permeability at the interface between dry soil and 
advancing wetting zone. In texturally-layered soils, 
the less permeable layer limited water entry into the 
soil, whether or not that layer was above or below the 
more permeable layer. When, as is usual in mature 
gradational or texture-contrast soils, the more permeable 
layer was uppermost, 'lateral subsurface flow would take 
place within the upper layer when the rainfall rate 
exceeded the infiltration rate of the lower, less 
permeable layer ' (Colman and Bodman, 1945, p.11). 
Under intense rainfall, disaggregation of the surface 
peds (Rose, 1960; 1961), reorientation of their primary 
particles (McIntyre, 1958b) and downwashing of silt and 
clay into the topsoil pores (Rastorguyev and Spiridonov, 
19 66 ; Berend, 1967) gives rise to a dense surface crust 
consisting of one or more layers of low permeability 
overlying the unmodified and permeable topsoil beneath 
(McIntyre, 1958a; Tackett and Pearson, 1965; Evans and 
Buol, 1968). 
According to Epstein and Grant (1967) soil splash 
loss under simulated rainfall increases to a maximum and 
then shows a sharp decrease related to crust formation 
during the early stages of rainfall. An earlier view 
(Ellison, 1947) related ma imum splash rate to surfac e 
sealing, but McIntyre (1958b) found that crusting lowered 
the splash rate. Once a crust had formed, the splash 
rate declined and the runoff increased. Falling drop s 
imparted energy to the runoff, which became increasingly 
turbulent and disrupte d the underlying crust. The 
permeability and infiltration increased, runoff dwindled 
and the splash rate increased under the direct impact of 
falling raindrops. 
The wett·ng properties of soil may also control 
runoff. Certain s oils are water-repellent, due to the 
presence in the soil of metallic soaps (wander, 1949), 
of hydrophobic fat s or oils (Van t 1 Woudt, 1959) or of 
filamentous algae and fungi (Bond and Harris, 19 64). 
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Wate r penetration into very dry soils is often slow, and 
once the topsoil is wet lateral flow tends to predominate 
over vertical infiltration, since moist soils are more 
permeable than dry soils ( Childs and Collis-George, 1950). 
Accord ing to Tisdell (1951) and Philip (1957d), an 
increase in initial moisture content (wi) is reflected 
by a decrease in infiltration and an increase in the 
rate of advance of the wet front. When Wi is low, the 
rate of wet front advance is slow, so that the dry 
subsoil appears to be water-repellent. 
True water-repellence often depends upon the intensity 
and frequency of bush-fires . Debano and Krammes (1966), 
found that water-repellent soils may be made wettable by 
heating to over 4oo 0 c for at least ten minutes, but if 
heated for some 20 minutes to only 190°c, their 
hydrophobic properties become accentuated. 
These differing effects of temperature on soil wet-
ability may explain why some fires increase soil aggregation, 
permeabil ity and infiltration (Scott, 195 6; Scott and 
Burgy, 1956) whereas others increase water repellence, 
runoff and slopewash (Krammes and Debano, 1965) . Kovda 
and Lobanova (1947) showed that grass fires may reduce 
erosion on clay soils in the USSR, Meiklejohn (1955) 
reported no increase in erosion after 11 years of bush-
fires on clay slopes in upland Kenya, and Winkler (1956) 
found that six clay soils exposed to oven temperatures 
of up to 200°c showed an increase in compressive strength, 
plastic limits and resistance to slaking . Data on soil 
temperatures during bush fires are sparse and conflicting . 
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Gui lloteau (1956) quotes surface temperatures up to 715 C 
for periods of up to six minutes when grass one metre 
high is burnt, and stresses the slow cooling . Contrary 
conclusions were reached by Tothill and Shaw (1969) for 
spear-grass (Heteropogon contortus) f ires in Queensland, 
and by orton and McGarity (19 66) fo r grass-fires in 
ew South Wales. They reported re latively low surface 
temperatures (up to 220°c), s hallow depth of heat 
penetration (negligible below 20 mm), and very rapi d cooling. 
Under dense scrub , s oil temperatures become far higher , 
and value s up to J00°C fo r JO minutes in the top Jmm of 
soil are not uncommon ( Scott a n d Burgy , 195 6 ). 
It is suggested that bush-fires (general l y grass-
fires) i n the tropical north ern open savannah woodlands 
may accentuate the observed h y dr ophobic properties of 
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the topsoil, but that in the temperate s outhern woodlands, 
fires (generally forest-fires) may either reduce or 
increase the water-repe llence of the soils, d epend ing 
upon the interval s between successive fi res and upon the 
type and amount of fuel available. The mechanism remains 
ob s cure, a n d may be due to a change in t he clay crystal-
latt i ce s t ructure or to vaporisation and re-deposition 
of hydr ophobic chemical or organic compounds in the soil . 
Soi l creep 
Consider able lip-service has been paid to the 
efficacy of creep as a denudat ional agent in humid regions, 
yet there have been few attempt s to mea sure it . Since 
creep is the ' s low down-hill movement of debris and soil 
under the influence of g r avity' (Sparks, 19 60, p.44) it 
s houlq be a universal process . Any factor which initiates 
part ic le movement (e.g. the soil fauna and flo ra, frost-
heaving, shrinking and swell ing due to drying and wetting, 
etc . ) or which reduces soi l s hear strength (throughflow, 
infiltration, eluviation, piping, et c . ) can cause creep. 
Measurements of pointed markers on sparsely vegetated 
hillslopes in western Colarado have demonstrate d that t he 
· ate of movement of surficial rock f r agment s in this semi -
a ri d area is directly proportional to the sine of the 
angle of s lope (Kirkby, in Schwnm, 19 64; Schumm, 19 67) . 
Ro c k creep is therefore d irect ly controlled by that 
component of grav ity acting parallel to the surface. 
Part of the difficulty in measuring soil creep is 
suggested by Sharpe ' s (1938, p.21) definition of creep 
as movement imperceptible except over long periods. 
Assuming a mean creep rate of 2mm/ yr., and a measuring 
techni que accurate to 0.5 mm, then the max i mum precision 
attainable by measuring creep every year is: 25%; 
: 8 , J% for J year intervals and: 2 , 5% for 10 year 
measuring intervals. 
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Techniques of measuring soil creep are discussed in 
chapter four, but t wo points should be stressed at the 
outset . The manner in which creep takes place remains 
unknown; and any direct measurement of movement may 
d isturb the soil to the extent that apparent or measured 
creep may not coincide with actual or undisturbed creep. 
By following the mo v ement through the soil of 
h orizontal wires set in a glass-encased soil monolith, 
Kirkby ( 1963; 1967) concluded that his measurements 
were consistent with a theory of creep which considered 
the entire soil body as a uniform medium. An alternative 
theory of creep assumes that indi vidual soil particles 
(undefined) are subject to random forces, resulting in 
particle diffusion from regions of high initial particle 
concentration to regions of lower concentration ( Culling, 
1963) . If every soil particle is subject to random 
movements through time, it is difficult to see why a 
soil retains a characteristic pedological organisation 
in which primary, secondary and tertiary particles acquire 
and maintain a structure and fabric peculiar to that soil. 
The persistence in the soil of void argillans, clay-skins 
along cracks, fracture planes separating the peds, etc . , 
and the absence within peds of relict cutans lend support 
to Kirkby's interpretation. The density layering in 
soils, textural B horizons and the anisotropic distribution 
of soil rheological properties may seem at first blush 
to confirm Culling 1 s hypothesis . There is, however, 
growing doubt as to whether texturally-layered soils 
reflect the physical translocation of colloidal particles 
from the A to the B horizon . On sedentary soils, where 
depositional layering can be excluded, the observations 
of Brewer (1955), Gr~en (1966) and Oertel (1968) indicate 
that certain red-yellow podzolic and solodized-solonetz 
soils are probably due to weathering in situ, with 
destruction and removal of authogenic clay in the topsoil, 
so that its accumulation in the B horizon is only relative . 
Out of the few techniq ues so far developed for 
measuring creep, Young pits and T-pegs were adopted for 
this study. The former method involves buried horizontal 
rods, the latter involv es rods set vertically in the 
topsoil . Both methods are discussed in chapter three. 
Techniq ues of m asuring soil creep are discussed in 
tf-u, 
chapter._, but two points should be stressed at the 
out set . The manner in which creep takes place remains 
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unknown; and any direct measurement of movement may 
disturb the soil to the extent that apparent or measured 
creep may not coincide with actual or undisturbed creep . 
By foll owing the movement through the soil of 
horizontal wires set in a glass-encased soil monolith, 
Kirkby (l9 6J; l967) oncluded that hi s measurements 
were consistent with a theory of creep which considered 
the entire soil body as a uniform medium. An alternative 
theory of creep assumes that individual soil particles 
(undefined) are subject to random forces, resulting in 
particle diffusion from regions of high initial particle 
concentration to regions of lower concentration (Culling, 
l96J). If every soil particle is subject to random 
movements through time, it is difficult to see why a 
soil retains a characteristic pedological organisation 
in which primary, secondary and tertiary particles acquire 
and maintain a structure and fabric peculiar to that soil . 
The persistence in the soil of void argillans, clay-skins 
along racks, fracture planes separating the peds, etc., 
and the absence within peds of relict cutans lend support 
to Kirkby 1 s interpretation . The density layering in 
soils, textural B horizons and the anisotropic distribution 
of soil rheological properties may seem at first blush 
to confirm Culling 1 s hypothesis. There is, however, 
growing d oubt as to whether texturally-layered soils 
reflect the physical translocation of colloidal particles 
from the A to the B horizon . On sedentary soils, where 
depositional layering can be excluded, the observations 
of Brewer (1955), Gr~en (l966) and Oertel (l968) indicate 
that certain red-yellow podzolic and solodized-solonetz 
soils are probably due to weathering in situ, with 
destruction and removal of authogenic clay in the topsoil, 
so that its accumulation in the B horizon is only relative. 
Out of the few techniq ues so far developed fo r 
measuring creep, Young pits and T-pegs wer e adopted for 
this study . The former method involves buried horizontal 
ro d s, the latter involves rods set vertically in the 
topsoil. Both m thods are discus e d in chapter thre, 
CHOICE OF STUDY AREAS 
In the light of the foregoing d iscussion, it is 
e v i d ent that there is a nee d not only for precise 
d eterminations of s lopewa s h and soil creep, but also 
for accurate measurements of such controlling factors 
as soil mo is ture, permeability and infiltration, plant 
cover, soil type and texture, slope length and gradient, 
etc . , under controlled but contrasted conditions . 
The six areas se lected for instrumentation were 
comparable to one another in local relief (JO - 40 m), 
extent (JOO m radius), maximum s lope angles (JO - 45%), 
and in their prior deep weathering. Four areas were in 
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orthern Territory, two were in the Southern Tablelands 
of New South Wale s . Two of the orthern areas (A and B) 
were on g ranite , and two ( c and D) on sand stone . In the 
south, area E was on granite and area Fon sandstone. 
It was therefore possible to compare the erosional 
behaviour of s lope mantles of similar lithology under 
contrasting climates and of diffe ring l ithologies unde r 
the same climate . 
Measurements were made at areas A to D from September 
1965 until Apri l 1968, and at E and F from February 1966 
until February 1968 . Soil creep and s lopewa sh were 
measure d for a two year period in the south and for an 
effect i v e period of three years (i . e . three succ e ssive 
wet seasons) in t he north. 
CHOI CE OF METHODS 
The techniques pioneered by Young (1958a) and 
Kirkby (19 6 3) for measuring creep and wash were used in 
areas A to F . Young-pits and T-pegs were used to measure 
soil creep; wa s h trays, erosion pins (Slaymaker and 
Chorley, 1964), runoff-plots, and debris accumulations 
( Mortensen, 19 64) wer e used in assessing slopewash . 
Supplementary methods inc l u ded painte d pebbles for 
surface rock creep (Schumm, 1964 ; 1967 ). 
Runoff p lo ts under both natural and simulate d rain 
were used to c ompare the effect of soi l type, plant cover, 
rain intensity and duration, and soil mo isture on 
infiltration, runoff and soi l lo ss . 
Antecedent soil moisture content controls the 
initial infiltration capacity of s oil (Free et al . , 
1940; Duley, 1939; Wat son, 1965 ; Me dvedev, 1966; 
Mel ' nikova et al., 1967), and hence the initial runoff . 
Th ree ind ependent methods were used to measure soil 
mo isture: gravimetric sampl ing, electrical resistance 
and neutron moderation . 
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F ollowing Slatyer a n d Mcilroy (1961), the hydrologic 
balance s heet fo r any co lumn of s oil may be expressed as 
P = E + RO + UD + 6 W (1 . 1) 
where Pis the precipitation, Ethe evaporation, RO the 
surfa ce runoff, UD the subsurface drainage and 6W the 
change in water content W of the soil per unit time . A 
change in the value of any one factor will cause a 
corresponding c ha nge in the value of all the others . If 
the v alue of any four factors is known, that of the fifth 
may be calculated . E was determine d from climatic records 
and P, RO and 6 W were measured d irect l y . 
calculated from equation (1 . 1) . 
UD wa s then 
The limitations of these methods, and the reasons 
fo r adopting them, are consider ed in the next five 
chapters. 
SLOPE PROFILE SURVEY 
49 hillslope profiles were levelled using an Abne y 
l e vel , a JO m tape and a prismatic compass . Each profile 
followed the l ine of maximum slope from hill-top to 
valley bottom . The mean of three Abney level read ings 
wa s recorde d , giving an accuracy of~ ten minutes on 
slopes gen t ler than nine per cent a n d of~ 20 minutes 
on steeper slopes . Where s lope s were less than f i ve per 
cent, di stances were measure d in JO m lengths, but as 
slopes became steeper, progressively shorter lengths 
were used . On slopes teeper than nine per cent, the 
horizonta~ d istance betwe en ranging rods was measured . 
The prismatic compass was read to the nearest half degree 
on gentle slopes, and to one degree on steep slopes . 
Downslope readings were avoided . 
Since the surfaces of areas C , D and Fare rocky and 
irregular, the plotted slope profiles merely depict the 
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approximate mean g adient between successive observation 
sites . Each profile was inspected and instrument s were 
installed at ·ntervals along it before surveying began. 
D SPOS TO OF I STRUME TS 
From five to twelve s lope profile s wer e surveyed 
in each area, and on each there were generally one or 
more of the following : a Young-pit, a wash-tray and a 
neutron ac ess-tube. Painted pebbles were installed 
wher conditions warranted their use, and on certain 
repre s entative slope s instruments were installed for 
specif "c experiments. T-pegs and f ibre-glas s resi s tance 
units were used together in December 1967 in area A and 
in September-October 1967 in area E, and roving runoff-
plots were moved f r om one transect to another in all 
areas . Soil moi s ture was measured by neutron scatte r in 
areas A, E and F . 
SOIL SURVEY AD A ALYSIS 
Once each transect had been instrumented and levelled, 
detailed s oil s u r vey was pe r formed with the aid of a 5 cm 
diameter Jarrett auger and 2 m deep soil pits. Soil 
texture, consistence, structure, mottles and horizon 
boundaries were described in accordance with the USDA 
Soil Survey Manual (1951, plus 1962 supplement) . Soil 
reaction was tested with a previously calibrated CSIRO 
colorimetric kit accurate to within half a pH unit, and 
oil colour was determined from Munsell charts using wet 
and dry samples . 
After the hand-auger survey, representative sites 
were chosen for detailed examination and for sampling. 
Small charges of polar gelignite were used to loosen the 
soil, and the resulting small craters were trimmed into 
pits 2 m deep and 2 m long . Samples were collected from 
the base of ea h pit upwards, and field permeability tests 
were perfcrmed on each major horizon . A total of 51 soil 
pits and 71 auger hole were inspected, and sections from 
mine-shafts, road-cuttings and river-banks were also 
e a mined. 
M chanical analysis was onducted on 176 single 
samples, 20 repl· ate amples, and 12 samples collected 
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from termite mounds in area A using the Bouyoucos 
hydromete r method (appendix one), and each soil profile 
wa s classified . So ' l maps were then constructed for 
each area using field descriptions, laboratory data, 
annotated air photographs and a Zeiss a .ero-sketchmaster. 
DEFI ITIONS 
To avoid amb'guity, the following definitions apply 
throughout this work to the terms listed below . Wherever 
relevant, additional terms are defined as they appear 
in the text . 
Rainwash 
S lopewash 
Throughflow 
' The water from rain, after it has 
fallen on the ground and before 
it has been concentrated into 
definite streams '. (Bryan, 1922) 
The de tachment and removal of soil 
and debris by rainwash and by 
raindrop impact . 
The downslope flow of water through 
the soil. 
Infiltration ' The downward entry of water into 
the soil '. (Richards, 1952) 
Infiltration capacity ' The maximum rate at which a soil, 
Soil permeability 
Hydraulic gradient 
in a given condition at a given 
time, can absorb rain '. (Richards, 
1952) 
The readiness with which a soil at 
a given moisture content transmits 
water at a particular hydraulic 
gradient . 
1 The decrease in hydraulic head per 
unit d istance through the soil in 
the direction of the greatest rate 
of decrease 1 • (Richards, 1952) 
Hydraulic conductivity The constant Kin the Darcy equations 
Soil creep 
Drop i mpact 
V = Ki, where Vis the flow veloc ity 
of wate r through the soil per unit 
area and i is the hydraulic gradient . 
' The slow downhill movement of debris 
and soil under the influence of 
gravity' . (Sparks, 1960, p.44) 
The fo rce exerted at the soil 
surface by a falling raindrop . 
Terminal velocity 
Plant cover 
Soil profile 
Th e l i miting or maximum spee d 
at which a raindr op of a give n 
size can fall in a stable 
atmo s phere . 
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The percentage a rea of the ground 
occup ied by the leaves, buds and 
stems of a group of plants at a 
g i ven site when observed from 
vertically above. 
' The complete vertical succession 
of genetic horizons down to the 
unaltered parent material or 
parent rock' . (Brewer, 1964, p.9) . 
CHA PTER TWO 
THEORY AD MEASUREME T OF SLOPEWASH 
'Dav ·s 1 s great mis ake wa s the assumption 
t ha t we know the processes involved in 
the develo p men of land form . We don't ; 
and until w do we s hall be ·gnorant of 
the gene al course of th ir deve lopment' . 
JOHN LEIGHLY (1940) 
I TRODUCT 0 
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Er o sion by rainwash ha been onsidered to cause 
progr e ssive steepening of s lopes (Wurm, 19J5); progressive 
lowering of s lope s (Fenneman, 1908; Lawson, 19J2); and 
parallel retreat of slope (Bryan, 1940; Schumm , 195 6 a; 
1956 b; Ruxton, 19 67) . However, Fenneman (1908, p.750) 
also conceived that slope lowering by rainwash 'may be 
at a rate which is unifo rm throughout its length' - a 
situation which Lawson (19J2, p . 711) considered peculiar 
to initially straight lops - and he no ed further that 
provi ded stream inci ion was rapid, he main effect of 
slopewash wa s in increas·ng he gradient downslope. 
Despite many often ingeniou at mpts to relate 
slope fo rm to proces , it ha yet o be shown conclu i v e l y 
that a ny one slope form i diagno tic of any one proce 
or t hat any one proce will nece a ily give ri e to any 
one form . As Dougla John on pointed out (1940, p . 2J2), 
'there are both conv ex and concave lopes in both a rid 
and hum i d regions' and it is a impo ible now to 'explain 
all convex or concav e lope in te m of one 0 another 
v ariable' a s it wa in John on' i me . 
Part of t he confu. ion em f om ignorance of the 
p r oce ss e s by whi h s oil and debri a re moved (Leighly, 
1940, p . 225), but mu h of it de r· ve from failure to 
d istinguish the effects of oil deta hment and 
translocation by fall ing a in from t h o e of o i l 
d etachment and removal b un on n at d wa h, il l 
and heet flood . 
nco porate the 
lo pewa ha defin din hap r one 
of bo h rain and unoff . B fore 
field m hod of mea u ing the total e ffect 
of s lop wa h, h ro i e ·nflu en e of r a in is on i dere d 
sepa ately f om t ha of runo ff. 
RA DROP MPACT AD SOL LOSS 
n v estigat·ons of at of e osion by lopewash 
( e . g . , eal, 1938 ; Freet al . , 1940; Ho ton, 194.5; 
Woolridge, 19 64) ar of n one rned only with the 
relative resistance off red by different topsoils to 
ero sion b y runoff, and wi h the ompeten e of runoff 
as an agent of transport . The turbul nee · mparted to 
1.5 
r unoff by fall ing ra·nd op , and the detachment and 
trans po r t of s o il particle s by d r op i mpact and ain 
splash ( Laws, 1941b) are often ignored, s o that any 
conclus ·ons relating to slopewash based on runoff studies 
alone are h ighly equivocal. 
Ell ison (1947) found that soi l lo ss f rom trays 
increase d ten-fo ld when water was applied as fall ing 
dr op s r athe r tha n as surface runoff . Spla h lo s of 
sand increased with the height of drop fall (Ekern, 19.50) 
accor d ing to the relation 
SL = -0 . _57 + 0 . 091.5 Ek (2 . 1) 
where SL is s oil lo ss (g) and Ek is to al kinetic energy 
in ergs x 103/cm2 . An initial energy of .5 x 103 ergs/cm2 
wa s needed (Ekern, 19.50) to initiate tran port of fine 
sand by d rop impact, and is supplied by a drop one mm in 
size at terminal velocity . Sine even a rain of 10 mm/hr 
ha s many drops of this size (Bes , 19.50a; Blanchard, 19.53 ; 
Caton, 1966 ), almo tall rain are potentially able o 
erode fine sand by d rop impact . Particle di lodged by 
d r op i mpact will tend to move dominantly downhi ll and 
according to Eken (19.50) 
D = _50 + in a. (2 . 2) 
where Dis t h e pe rc entage of oil mo d down lope by 
rain-splas h and a i the lope angle. 
Thus , even without runoff ro ion, a low down lope 
move ment of soi l partic l e will take place under the 
i mpact of fa11 ·ng raindrop 
(19.52) sugg sted that c 
Sub equent work b E llison 
ain te u al cla e of oil 
we r more de tachable than othe 
mo ist, l ay be·ng mo e de a habl 
deta chable t han and . Soil ha 
d "spe s on ratio (Middle on, 19 
wh n oil 
han il 
acterized 
o) a e p 
b 
on 
by ra·nwa h (Lu z' 19 4; Ru ell, 193 Ande 
Andre a n d And er on, l 61) owing to h a 
we e l pt 
but 1 
h igh 
to 0 ion 
on, 1954 ; 
wi h whi h 
16 
pa ticles are deta h d f om un able agg ega s by drop 
mpact . Screenivas t al . , ( 19l47) onfi med tha oil 
loss and deta hment by ain were h"ghly cor elated and 
Woodruff (1947) as ib d the bulk of h rosion on slopes 
of four per ent or 1 ss 0 drop impa 
' 
although unoff 
erosion was dom ·nan on slopes of gh and 16 per cent . 
The stability (wat r re s anc ) and ohesion 
(mechanical stability) of soil aggregate depend upon 
their in·t·a1 moi s ure ontent and upon he speed of 
wet ting (Vilensky, 1949) . The drie he soil and the 
finer the pores, the greater the pressure exerted by air 
entrapped during we tting, so that although a clay or a 
loam may resist slaking when slowly ubmerged in water, 
it may show lit tle esistance to rapid wetting by rain 
drops ( Ce rnuda et al . , 1954; Pereira, 1956; Rose, 1961) . 
Accord ing to Cernuda et al . (1954, p.25) 'the total 
de structive energy of air slaking (is) propor ional to 
the product of moisture ten ion and the volume of pore 
space ' so that max imum slaking o cur when very dry soil 
is rapidly flooded by intense rain . Vegetation therefore 
serv es to protect the soil u face from the adverse 
effects of extreme dryne 
and raindrop impact . 
, rapid ubmergence in water 
Panabokke and Quirk (1957) used vacuum-we ted 
samples and found that although entrapped aid aided 
breakdown, it wa s not a main au ince failure plane 
formed in the absence of air . They on~idered (p.190) 
that 'the rate at which the aggr ga e a e wetted is the 
main factor causing breakdown', a onclusion which 
reinforced earlier obse a on by Emerson and Grundy (1954) . 
Early work relating to spla h erosions re ed the 
importance of kinetic energy (Ekern, 1950; Ellison, 1952 · 
Mihara, 1951; Wi chmeie , 1959; Fee, 1960) but neglected 
drop momentum as an agent of d tachmen . Rose (1960) 
found that fo r terminal veloci ie in ex e 
the rate of soil de tachm nt depended mo 
of 5 . 4 m/ e , 
clo ely upon 
momentum than on kin 
size has a terminal 
C 
elo 
nergy. Sin 
i y of 5 . 4 m/ e 
a d op 1. 5 mm 
(Fig . 2 . 1), 
and sine th on ribu ion o otal mom ntum b drop 
s mal le han 1 . 5 mm is bar ly n pr n for a rain 
in 
intensity of 75 rnm/h , 1954, quo ed b Roe, 1960), 
de er asing a in en n rea 
. ' 
i i 1 ar hat 
de tachm nt is due p dom ·nan l o h larg raindrop 
n any on orm . 
8 
.I 
Fig. 2. 1 The relation between drop size and terminal velocity, 
using data fr om Best (19 50 a). 
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Fig. 2.2 The relation between drop size, height of fall and 
95% terminal velocity, using da ta from Laws (1941 a). 
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The relat·onsh·p be ween te minal v lo it and 
drop s·ze is a sympto le, all drops 1 ss han 1 mm in 
size attain·ng 95 pr cent of th ir term·nal locity 
after falling 2 . 2 m, cor pond·ng distanc s for drops 
2, 3 and 4 mm in iz being 5 . 0, 7 . 2 and 7 . 8 m (Fig . 2 . 2) 
although Feodoroff (19 65) gives slightly higher values 
for d· stance . For drop s larg r than 5 mm, the rate of 
increase in terminal velocity ·s le than one per c nt 
(Blanchar d, 1953) and the t rminal velo ity may even 
dec re a s e (Laws, 1941; Smith and Wischmei r, 1962), so 
that max imum term·nal velo city effectively occurs once 
drops attain a diameter of 4 to 5 mm (Fig . 2 . 2). 
Best (1950a : 1950b) obtained a direct log-log 
relationship between drop size and rainfall intensity, 
and for non-orographic ra·n, Best's empirical formulae 
accord well with the independent observations of Laws 
and Parsons (1943) and of Blanchard (1953). Drops of 
8 mm or le ss can fall up to 20 m in still air without 
d isintegrating (Fournier d'Albe and Hidayetulla, 1955), 
although in turbulent air drops lager than 5 mm become 
unstable. Published data how a consistent relationship 
between median drop size and rainfall inten ity, the 
former increasing with int nsity for ra·n up to 100 mm/hr 
(Laws, 1941a; Laws and Parsons, 1943; Bet, 1950a; 
Blanchard, 1953; Hudson, 1963) and de easing thereafter 
(Mihara, 1951; Hudson, 1963). According to Hudon (1963, 
p . 101), the median drop diameter attain a peak value of 
about 2 . 55 mm at an int n i y of 75-100 mm/hr, and then 
decreases again . Ignoring orograph·c rains, the median 
diameter s of whi h fall far below those of non-orographic 
rain (Blanchar d, 1953, p.468), present knowledge ugge t 
that there is a fa irly on i tent relation hip between 
rain inten ity and drop ize f req uency . However, it i 
possible that as mo re information on raind op iz 
distribution becomes available (F'odoroff, 1965) and a 
continuous or sem -con inuou mea emen of drop ize 
become wide p ead (Mason and Ramanadham, 1953; pencer 
and Blanchard, 1958; aton, 1966), a number of eparate 
regression-curve rela ing drop 
b dev lop d fo r diffe n limati 
z o inten i y will 
eg·on . 
Raindrop iz f equ n wa mea u ed b the flour-
pellet m thod (Hudon, 19 63) . Ta of finel iev d 
flou w r e po ed to rain of va ing inten i fo up to 
18 
ten seconds . The resu1t·ng pellets w e a·r-dr· d, 
passed through a nest of sieve s , and the pellet s·ze 
distribution plotted. Pellet mass wa s onverted to drop 
ma ss using Huds on' s (19 63 ) calibration chart, and drop 
diamete r calculated. From empirical values of drop 
terminal v elocity publ"shed by Laws and Parsons (1943) 
and Best (1950a) , Fig . 2 . 1 wa s constructed . The total 
kinet ic energy ( Ek) a n d momentum (M) of any rainstorm 
of known drop-size d istribution may be calculated from 
the equations 
Ek = 10 R. 6 (mv2 ) 1 (2 . 3) 
6 m 
and 
M = R. 6 (mv) 
1 6 m 
(2 . 4) 
where R . is rainfall intensity in mm/sec, mis the mass 
1 
of drops (g) in one hour, Vis the impact v elocity of a 
drop of mass m (m/sec), Ek is the rainfall kinetic 
energy in joules/m2/sec (1 jou l e= 1000 ergs= 5 . 47 
horsepower/acre) and Mis the rainfall momentum in 
2 ~u 2 2 
dynes/cm / • (1 dyne/cm = 0 .1 ewton/m = 0 . 21 l b/sq. ft) . 
Figure 2 . 3 wa s constructe d by summing the partial 
products of mass and velocity for each 0 . 25 mm drop size 
class interval for rains of differing intensity and 
calculating t h e total momentum using equation (2 . 4) . 
Data employed include d indiv i du al values published by 
Best (1950a),and values cal culated from the graphs 
publ ished by Laws (1941a) and Hudson (1963) . Since data 
we r e lacking fo r rains of extreme intensity, mean values 
from simulated rain applied to runoff-plots were used . 
It is evi dent t hat even when data drawn f ro m a wide r ange 
of climatic environments are u ed, there is a significant 
correlat i on between mean rainfall intensity and total drop 
momentum ( r = +0.98) . 
Total kinet ic energy ( Fig . 2 . 4) is also signif icant ly 
related to r a infall intensity (r = + 0.99, using data f r om 
Wischme i e r and Smith, 1958), but the p r oportional increase 
in momentum with ·nten ·t exc eds that of kinetic nergy, 
so that momentum eems to re pond mar 
d ifferences in in en 
en itively to 
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Fig. 2 . 3 The re lation between rainfall intensity and total 
r aindrop momentum. 
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RUNOFF, THRO GHFLOW AD DROP MPACT 
Horton's (1945) infiltration theory of surface 
runoff posits that overland flow occurs when the rainfall 
exceeds the infiltration rate (f) long enough to fill the 
surface hollows (depression storage) . He proposed that 
( ) - kft f = fc + fo - fc e ( 2 . 5) 
where f is the infiltration rate at time t, f and f 
0 C 
are the initial and constant final values of infiltration, 
and kf is a constant dependent on soil condition . 
According to Horton (1945, p . J08) 'ra.in falling at an 
intensity which is less than f will be absorbed by the 
soil surface as fast as it falls and will produce no 
surface runoff 1 • 
Although true for any one site, this assumption 
will not be valid for the entire drainage basin, for it 
neglects the remo val of water through the topsoil by 
rapid lateral flow and the contribution to runoff by 
return flow from the surface layer and from upward flow 
in the downslope portion of the hill side (Fig. 2 . 5). 
On short, steep volcanic ash slopes in ew Zealand 
(Van t'Woudt, 1954, 1955), substantial lateral flow 
occurs only in the upper half of a 60 per cent slope, 
due to its low initial soil moisture content, its 
resistance to wetting and its impermeable B horizon. 
In small catchments in Alberta, downward flow is dominant 
upslope, but the 'downslope half of the hillside is the 
di scharge area proper of the groundwater flow' (Toth, 
1962, p.4386). Despite frequent storms, there is little 
runoff from deep granite soils on 40 per cent slopes in 
the Southern Appalachians, a fact which Hewlett and 
Hibbert (1963) attributed to lateral flow . They 
demonstrated experimentally that discharge at seepage 
outlet s derived from the entire mass of unsaturated soil 
and that 85 per cent of the flood discharge of local 
streams - popularly attributed to runoff - came from 
subsurface storm flow. 
Runoff may include water that enters the soil upslope 
and returns as interflow downslope, a phenomenon favoured 
by h igh antecedent soil moisture and by impermeable 
subsoil horizons (Minshall and Jamison, 1965). Jamison 
and Peters (1967) measured runoff on sloping claypan soils, 
Fig. 2 .5 Flowlines in a deep, permeable soil during rainfall . 
f ~ IN j'i· / C' ~ f; "1 lf4 t t 
., ~ -i,1..-f. // 1:0. bw.1,'!J-
Top zone 
Middle zone 
Bottom zone 
Vertical infiltration dominant, slight lateral flow 
in the topsoil, no or very slight runoff. 
Lateral flow dominant in both topsoil and subsoil, 
runoff increases downslope, augmented laterally by 
return flow. 
Lateral flow and seepage dominant, runoff augmented 
by return flow from below and laterally from above . 
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and found that the increment to runoff contributed by 
return flow increased with distance and hydraulic head, 
pr ovided losse s by evaporat·on and deep percolation were 
low and initial so·1 mo isture content high. Whipkey's 
( 1 965) measurement s of subsurface storm-flow on forested 
s l opes in the USA s howed that total seepage for 24 hours 
after any one storm amounted to between three and 16 per 
cent of the total rainfall, a value which corresponds to 
the J-17 per cent for lateral subsurface flow measured 
on certain forested slopes in the USSR . ( osenkov, 1966) . 
The growing recognition of the i mportance of 
throughflow and seepage (Hadley and Rolfe, 1955; Bunting, 
1961; Harden, 19 67; Kirkby and Chorley, 1967) confirms 
the theoretical p r edict ion of Colman and Bo dman (1945) 
quoted earlier . Although certain topographic situations 
may fav our runoff, throughflow c an occur wherever (i) the 
land is sloping, ( ii) the topsoil is permeable, (iii) an 
impermeable or water-repellent layer is near the surface 
and (iv) the soil is saturated. Horton's runoff model 
entirely neglects the flow of water through the soil, 
which Kirkby and Chorley (1967, p . 8) suggest as more 
characteristic of the deep soils and dense vegetation of 
humid-temper ate regions . The situation described by Toth 
and by Minshall and Jackson is shown schematically in 
Fig . 2.5, and the flow-line pattern accords with that 
deduced by Kirkham (1940) fo r flow through s aturate d 
soils into porous drains situated midway between an 
impervious layer and the soil surface . In the present 
context, the stream channel represents the drain . 
In attempting to quantify erosion by rainwash Horton 
did not take cognizance of the eroding fo rce of rain . 
Du Boys formula fo r shear stress may be rende re d as 
sin a ( 2. 6) 
where Fis the force exerted parallel with the soil 
surface per unit area, Wis the mass per unit volume of 
runoff, 6 is the down s lope depth of runoff at a distance 
x from the divide, and a is the slope angle . Using the 
Manning equation for turbulent flow v locity and 
Poiseuille ' s law of lamina r flow, Horton (1945, p . J09-J10) 
related runoff inten ity (q) to th 
s 
d etention ( 0 ) by the expre s· on 
om q = I 
s s 
dep h of urface 
(2 . 7) 
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where K is a coefficient involving slope, length of 
s ~ 
ove r l and flow and surface runoff, and• is an exponent 
equal to 5/J for fully turbulent flow and three fo r 
fully laminar flow. Expanding K so that tan a represents 
s 
s lope, is roughness and x distance, expression (2 . 7) 
becomes 
6 
X = 
qs 
( 1020 
X J; 5 . ) 
1 
( 2 . 8) 
tan °·3a 
for turbulent flow . The depth at distance x from the 
d ivide is seen to be directly p r oportional to slope 
length, runoff intensity and surface roughness, and 
inversely proportional to s lope gradient. Empirical 
values of determined from runoff plot experiments range 
from 0.10 to 0 . 05 (Leopold, Wolman and Mi ller, 1964, 
p . 357) . 
Substitutirtg the value of 6 given by equation 
X 
(2 . 8) for 6 in equat ion (2.6) gives the eroding force 
X 
(F) as 
qs X 
F = W ( 1020 ) 
3; 
5 . Sin a 
o. J a tan 
( 2 . 9) 
where 1020 is a constant applicable to any type of flow 
(Horton, 1945, p . J14-5) . The width of the 'belt of no 
erosion' (Horton, 1945 , p.J20) may now be calculated . 
Let x be the distance at which the erosive force (F) 
C 
of runoff and the resistance (R) offered to that force 
by soil and vegetatio n are equal. Assuming that the runoff 
is sediment f ree when erosion begins, W must equal one 
when e . g . s . units are used . Hence, 
5 1020 tan 0 . J 13 
X = (R Sina a) (2 . 10) C ~ 
Horton also tried to re late the rate, depth and 
total amount of erosion to the parameters embodied in 
equations (2 .9 ) and (2 . 10) . However, if we follow 
general usage and define s lope ero ion as • a p ocess 
in which erosive agent detach and transport soil 
ma terial s' ( E lli son, 1952), the flaws in th Horton 
model become clear . Detachment and downslope movement 
22 
of soil can occur ·n the absence of runoff by drop 
splash ( E llison, 1947; Ekern, 1950; Free, 1960) . Runoff 
without drop i mpact ·soften unabl to initiate erosion 
(Borst and Woodburn, 1942; Hudson, 1957a), so that x 
C 
is not simply a function of runoff, nor is W equal to 
one, for runoff will contain particles detached by 
falling drops at the moment it starts to move, and not 
at the stage it acquires some erosive ability of its own . 
Since the value s of x , , Rand W w·11 vary with the 
C 
amount of erosion initiated by drop impact, and since 
Horton ' s model completely neglects this factor, the 
predictiv e value of his equations is limited. 
Where raindrops cause no detachment or soil loss 
by drop splash, and where raindrops do not contribute to 
runoff turbulence, Horton's model of erosion by runoff 
may be val i d . To satisfy these conditions we must 
postulate a dense plant cover, i . e ., a humid environment . 
It is in prec isely such an environment that the 
contribution to runoff by throughflow may be important, 
so that Horton's model of overland flow is probably even 
more restricted in its application than Kirkby and 
Chorley (1967) have suggested . 
Falling raindrops may embody up to a thou and times 
more kinetic energy than the equivalent volume of runoff 
(Ellison, 1952). A dense plant cover reduces slopewash 
chiefly by preventing the direct impact of falling 
raindrops with the topsoil . It effects on runoff 
veloc ity (Schumm, 1956a), on infiltration (Smith and 
Leopo ld, 1942) and on diversion of flow (Arend and 
Horton, 1943) are secondary, at least at low rainfall 
intensities (Free, 1960). Hudson (1957a) placed two 
layer s of mo s quito gauze 5 cm apart and 15 cm above the 
surface of a bare plot next to two unprot cted plot , 
one of which was bar , the other covered by a dense 
sward of grass . Soil loss f rom the bar protected plot 
was JO times less than from the bare unprotected plot, and 
equivalent to that from the grassy plot . Similarly , 
Borst and Woodburn (1942) found that a straw mulch on a 
wire frame 25 mm above the surface reduced erosion by 
95 per cent. Thee is a growing body of information on 
drop ize distribution in relation to rain int nsity 
(Law and Parsons, 1943; Best, 1950; M"hara, 1951; 
Blan har d, 1953; Hudson, 1963; Caton, 1966) . Ca ful 
2J 
exper i ments relating splash loss and soil detachment to 
drop energy and momentum have been conducted on a variety 
o f soils (Laws, 1941; Ekern, 1950; Woodburn and Kozachyn, 
1956; McIntyre, 1958b; Rose, 1960; Moldenhauer and Long, 
1964). Smith and Wischmeier (1962) and Ellison (1952) 
have repeatedly emphasised the importance of raindrop 
erosion, yet recent geomorphology texts continue quite 
uncritically to invoke Hortin ' s overland flow concept 
of erosion to account fo r s lope forms (Leopold et al., 
1964) while ignoring the erosive action of rain . 
MEASUREME T OF SLOPEWASH 
As noted above, erosion by rainwash comprises four 
separate though re lated processes : soil detachment by 
raindrops, soil removal by rain splash, soil detachment 
by runoff and soil removal by overland flow . To measure 
the effects of the first two processes, enclosed runoff 
plots may be used . Erosion pins and wash trays incorporate 
the effects of all four processes and are considered below . 
Wash Trays 
Stee l ammunition boxes were converted to trays 
between 20 and 40 cm deep, of areal cross-section 45 x 22 cm . 
Each box wa s placed in a trench of slightly larger 
dimensions than the box dug normal to the line of maximum 
slope . The upper lip of each box was nowhere lower than 
2 mm below the surface . The crack between the box upper 
lip and the trench wall was eliminated by gentle pressure 
f rom the lower side of the box and the resulting down lope 
gap was backfilled. 
On steep slopes some tray lips began to protrude after 
about six months of erosion. Each such tray was gently 
rammed down while the soil wa s moist . An erosion scar up 
to 5 mm deep began to erode headwards from the lips of 
certain trays in areas E and F . The total error due to 
this tray-induced disturbance was calculated by expressing 
the measured soil loss f rom the erosion scar as a 
percentage of the total sediment received by that tray 
during the period of obse vation . Both Young (1960) and 
Kirkby (19 6 3) used trays with flanged lip which w re 
inserted into the base of the A horizon . 
0 
Given the 
stony soils of areas C, D and F, and the sparse gra 
cover in areas A and B, such a procedure would probably 
precipitate a greater loss of so·1 than the inevitable 
d isturbance caused by simply installing the tray flush 
24 
with the soil surface . either method is fully satisfactory, 
and if the soil upslope of each tray lip is protected by 
r e sin, cement milk, calcium hydroxide or plaster of Paris, 
the protecting medium will itself give rise to edge effects 
(Huds on , 1957b) . o satisfactory method of avoiding lip 
d isturbance seems yet available . 
Each tray was periodically cleare d of its sediment 
load, leaves and t wigs were removed by hand or by burning, 
and the volume of each sample dete r mined by displacement . 
On certain bulk samples collected from the trays, size 
anal ysis wa s performed by siev ing weighed samples 
oven-dried at 105°c . 
If trays were placed end to end along an arbitrary 
closed contour-line, each tray would receive material 
2 from an area approximately equal to 2 TT r where is 
the total number of trays . For conical or domed hills, 
any one tray has a maximum catchment of WD, where l is 
2 
tray width and Dis distance from the summit (Fig. 2. 6) . 
Trays placed beneath linear scarps, cliffs or ridges 
would have a catchment area approximating to 1D (Fig. 2 . 7) 
but this was no where true of the six areas investigated . 
Assuming that each tray receive s material from a 
triangular zone equal to its distance from the watershed 
multiplied by half its width (Fig. 2 . 6), mean surf ace 
lowering above each tray may be calculated by d i viding 
the volume of soil received by a tray by its catchment 
area and expressing the result as sediment yield per unit 
area (m3/km2/yr) . 
The nature of s lope retreat may be deduced from the 
relation between d istance downslope, annual soil loss 
(SL) measured at each tray, and mean surface lowering (Re) 
abo v e each tray . If slope retreat is parallel and derives 
from the divide onwards, Re will be constant and SL will 
increase down s lope ( Table 2 . 1) . If debris derives f rom 
a limited area upslope of each tray, and both Re and SL 
decrease down s lope, then erosion upslope is fa ster than 
that downslope and s lope s will be lowe ed (Table 2 . 2) . 
Fig . 2. 6 The relation between tray catchment area 
and distance from the summit for domed 
or conical hills. 
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Fig. 2 . 7 The relation between tray catchment area 
and distance from the sunnnit for linear 
scarps. 
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Table 2.l 
Relation between annual soil loss (SL), 
mean surface lowering (Re) and slope 
retreat, when debris der·ved from the 
divide onwards. 
Re SL Slope Retreat 
Constant Increase proportional 
to d istance 
Parallel retreat 
Faster lowering 
downslope 
Downslope increase Exponential increase 
Downslope decrease Constant or downslope Faster lowering 
upslope 
Increase, then 
decrease 
decrease 
Variable 
Table 2.2 
Faster lowering 
on middle slopes 
Relation between annual soil loss (SL), 
mean surface lowering (Re) and slope 
retreat, when debris derived from an 
equal distance upslope of each tray. 
Re SL Slope Retreat 
Downslope de crease Constant Parallel retreat 
Constant or Downslope increase Faster low ring 
downslope increase downslope 
Downslope decrease Downslope decrease Faster lowering 
upslope 
Increase, then Increase, then Faster lowering 
decrease decrease on middle slopes 
2 6 
Erosion pins 
To supplement the 59 wa sh-tray s , JOO e r osion p n s 
were installed in g r oup s of four or six . Each p i n 
consists of a 15 cm nail which i s passed through a steel 
washer and hammered vertically into the ground until the 
washer is flush with the surface . As slopewash lowers 
the surface, the washer should slip down the nail, 
thereby furnishing a direct measure of downwearing at 
that site . 
The method assumes that (i) the nail will not be 
tilted by soil creep, (ii) the n ail will not sink i nto 
the soil, (iii) rust and dirt will not impede movement of 
the washer, (iv) no deposition occurs, and (v) e r os i on at 
the site of each nail is representative of the rest of 
the slope facet. In practice, each assumpt i on wa s found 
to be invalid, for the nails rusted, tilted, and became 
covered by soil and grass . Iron has a the r mal d i ffusion 
coefficient of 0,19 cm2/sec, in contr as t to coeffic i ents 
of 0.00 66 and O.OOlJ for loam and dry sand respect i vely 
(Singer and Brown, 195 6) . E ach nail creates its own 
micro-climate, cracks form in the soil around the nail s , 
moisture accumulates in the cracks, affect i ng the swelling 
and contraction of soil colloids and altering the soil 
structure. The turbulence induced by runoff eddying 
around the nail can lead to strongly local i sed scour, 
while the washers protect the underlying soil f r om 
raindrop impact and may form cappings to small ear th 
pedestals. The combined r esult of all these factors may 
be the development of a small hollow around an emer gent 
nail with a washer perched above the adjacent surface . 
In every group of erosion pins, some nails were unchanged, 
others protruded and others were buried. Absence or 
presence of a tuft of grass could r esult in u p to 5 mm 
lowering or deposition between pins JO cm apar t . Erosion 
pin data are of micro-significance, and results were too 
erratic to be of any gener al value. 
Debris dams 
Slopewash on wooded hillslopes is par tially checked 
by trees so that debris accumulates up s lope and bar e 
patche s d evelo p downslope of each t r ee . Mortensen (19 64) 
suggested that if the mean age (A) of a number of trees 
is known, the rate of surfac e lowering may be determined 
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by comparing the mean rego l ith depth (h) between the 
t rees wi th that upslope of each tree (H) . The amount of 
surface lowering is then½ (H-h) cm in A years or 1 . (H-h) 
2A 
cm/yr. The method assumes that for any given site, 
downslope removal and upslope accumulation are roughly 
e q ual and opposite in their effects on soil depth. 
An adaptation of this method wa s used in area E, 
whe r e fallen logs of a maximum estimated age formed 
temporary dam s fo r debris from upslope . By comparing the 
maximum depth (D) of scour downslope of each log with the 
great e st depth (ct) of material deposited above that log, 
the rates of scour (Sr) and accumulation (Ar) may be 
expressed as 
s 
r 
A 
r 
= D W L = D 
2AWL 2A 
(2.11) 
= d w 1 = d (2.12) 
2Awl 2A 
where A is the period the log has lain on the ground, W 
and ware the respective widths of scoured and deposited 
sectors, and Land 1 are the respective lengths of 
scoured and depo sited sectors . The cross-sectional areas 
of both sectors are assumed to be approximately triangular . 
As a rough field indication of rates of lowering and 
deposition, the method is acceptable. But it does not 
d istinguish between soil removal or accumulation due to 
wash and that due to creep, a criticism which applies 
equally to Schumm 1 s tacit assumption that s lope lowering 
by creep may be calculated from the height to which metal 
ro d s protruded after a given period (cf. Schumm, 1956a, 
p . 699 and Fig. 5) . In neither case can one separate 
accurately creep effects f rom wash effects . 
The use of runoff-plots in measuring slopewash 
and infiltration is treated in chapter six . 
MEASUREME T OF PLAT COVER 
Earlier studies of paired catchments or runoff plots, 
s ummarised by Fournier (1966), have hown that resistance 
to rain splash may increase exponentially with plant cover, 
ero s·on tending towards zero as cover increases to 100 
per cent. 
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Cover was estimated as the proportion of any giv en 
a r ea n o t v isible as bare ground when viewed directly from 
above. Gridde d polythene sheets with s quares of varying 
si ze were used as guides in assessing the percentage of 
bar e s o i l , l eaf litter, tussock and low grass per unit 
area fo r 5 ma above each wash tray in areas E and F . The 
a sse ssment was made at the end of a prolonged drought, 
a n d s o is one of minimum cov er . In the north, considerable 
s eas on al chan g es of annual and perennial grass cover take 
plac e, s o t h at cov er was recorded at each runoff plot 
site a t t he time of each experiment . 
CO CLUSIO 
Rat e s of slopewash were measured during two years 
at t wo lo cal itie s in ew South Wales and for three 
e ffe ctiv e ye a rs at f our localities in orthern Territory. 
Concurrent d eterminations of rainfall, soil moisture, 
r unoff a n d plant cov er were made with a view to relating 
variat i ons in s l opewash to v ariations in the controlling 
f act ors . The results are considered sufficiently 
r e lia b l e t o allow quantitativ e comparison of slopewash 
on granite and sandstone slopes in two contrasted climatic 
env ironments . 
CHAPTER THREE 
THEORY AD MEASUREME T OF SOIL CREEP 
'A theory is scientific insofar as it 
is potent'ally falsifiable' 
W.E.H. CULLI G (1965) 
I TRODUCTIO 
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F ollowing Sharpe (1938, p.21) creep is defined as 
the ' s low downs lope movement of surficial soil or rock 
debris usually imperceptible except to observations of 
long dur at ion ', a n d can occur in unconsolidated materials 
of any calibre . Of the five types of creep recognised 
by Sharpe, namely, rock-glacier creep, solifluction, 
talus-creep, rock- creep and soil-creep, we are concerned 
only with the last two . Creep is slow flow by continuous 
deformation, unaided by slip-planes . Once deformation 
becomes d iscontinuous and movement begins to take place 
by shearing along definite slip-planes, creep grades 
int o the category of slide . The above restriction would 
exclude from the category of true creep the movement 
of discrete s o i l blocks along a slip-plane, loosely 
described as soi l- creep by Young (1960, p . 121 ), or the 
r ap i d movement of the ' separating flake of soil ' observed 
by Kirkby (1967, p.364) . 
T e r zaghi (1950, p . 84) d istingui hes seasonal creep 
f r om continuous creep. Seasonal c eep is confined to 
that upper portion of the so lum in which seasonal changes 
in temperature, moisture and biotic activity occur, and 
re present t he accumulative effect on the topsoil of su h 
agents as f reezing and t hawing, heating and ooling , 
wett ·ng and dying, pansion and contraction (Gilber 
1909, p.J45) whi h, unde the influen e of gravity , 1 ad 
to an ' in vitabl downhill migration ' (Ward, 194S, p . 175) . 
Cont ·nuou er p proceed s below the level of sea anal 
fluctua tions, and b ·ng due only to th fo rce of grav i y, 
proc d s at a on tantra e . Gi n the fi ure , joint-
plan s and root-hol whi h occur in t h C and Rho izon 
of mo t soi l , i i unliLel that ontinuous creep totally 
unaff ct d by ex rnal ag nt w·11 b quantitativ l y 
JO 
i mp ortant in fashioning slope profiles . Constant and 
unifo rm flow presupposes a delicate balance between yield 
strength and gravitational force, but variations in 
l ith ology, water-content, thicknes and permeability of 
t h e slope will give rise to variations in resistance to 
f l ow, so that there should be slides on some s lope 
sectors and no movement on others . Consequently , h i ll sides 
d e vo i d of landslide scars are unlikely to be dominated 
by c ontinuous creep (Kirkby, 1967) . 
The remainder of this chapter re lates only to 
seasonal creep or the slow mass movement of the soil 
mantle caused by cyclical and random fo rces operating 
upon and within it . 
In early geological literature (Davis, 1892; Gi lbert, 
1909) soil creep served as something of a geomorphic 
deus e x machina invoked to account for those features of 
t he l and scape considered incompatible with other 
e r o sional processes. It is curious that so many 
categoric statements have been made about a process 
whos e mechanism and rate of operat ion remain very large ly 
unknown . 
For example, Schumm (1956b, p.704) considered it 
'reasonable to suppose that in areas other wise comparable 
r a inwash erosion will proceed at rates nearly double that 
by creep', but Young (1960) and Kirkby (1967) found that 
the v olume of soil moved downslope by creep was 
respectively ten and twenty times that moved by slopewash 
during the same period. 
A further example will suffice to illustrate the lack 
of accurate information re lating to soil creep . On 
theoretical grounds both Culling (1963) and Kirkby (1967) 
hav e argued that the rate of creep hould increase with 
slope inclination, yet measurements by Young (1960) 
d e monstrated that movement on 7° slopes was onl slightly 
l ess than that on 26° slope , and the re ult obtained 
by Kirkby (1963; 1967) failed to show any correlation 
between the rate of creep over t wo yeas and th 
angle . 
lope 
Before p oceeding to di cu h method u ed to 
measure soil rep, the thee is of Culling, Iirkby and 
S a uch ez wil l be conside ed along with the factor which 
influence creep . 
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THEOR ES OF CREEP 
Kirkby ' s slope inclination mod 1 
Exp rim nts by Davison (1888, 1889), confirmed by 
th fi ld m asur ments of Ward (1953), suggest that 
during fre z -thaw or xpansion-contraction cycles soil 
x pand s normal to th surfac but contracts in a dir ction 
int rm diate b tw n normal and v ertical . Coh sionl ss 
soiLs wo u l d t nd to subsid v rtically du to th ir 
weight , but strongly cohesiv soils would tend to return 
to their original position. Davison (1888) considered 
that scr e and cohesionless granular materials could 
creep downhill du to thermal expansion and contraction 
alone , but that greater forces w re required to make 
cohesive material ere p. Sinc e th expansion of soil is 
limited by th weight of overlying material, expansion 
will be gr atest at the surface and will diminish with 
depth . Th outcome (Fig. 3. lA) is more rapid creep at 
the surface than at d pth. 
According to Kirkby (1967), the zone of greatest soil 
d isplac ment or 'net shear' will not be at th surface 
but at some finite distance beneath, for the forc e which 
moves the soil downhill is th weight of the overlying 
soil, which is equal to zero at the surface . oil at the 
s urface cannot undergo net shear, and so will move with 
the underlying soil (Fig . 3 . lB) at a rate det rmined by 
its sh ar str ngth. 
h ar str ngth is 'th summation of th forces of 
friction, cohesion and bonding which combine to resist 
failure by ruptur along a slip plane or by exc ssive 
plastic deformation und r appli d str sses 1 (Moore, 1964, 
p . 4271) . For topsoil er ep to equal ere p along th zone 
of maximum net shear, the coefficient of friction and th 
coh sion b twe n topso·1 and subsoil must be at least as 
gr at as the maximum n t sh ar in th subsoil. That this 
is not always so may b s n by the unconformity which 
many grass-co rd soils display betw n the A
0 
or A1 
horizons and th und rlying A2 or B1 horizons, and by the 
downslop inclination of the roots. When r the surface 
soil er ps more r p'dly than th subso · 1, plant roots 
will t nd to becom ur d upslop, som tim s xt nding 
up to s v ral m tr s upslop ( chumm, 1964, p. 232). 
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f we assum that e xpansion always takes plac 
n o r ma l to th surfac , then the total mov m nt (c) 
parall 1 to the surfac at d epth z on a slope of 
inc linat i on 8 may b expr ss d as 
CX) 
C ( z ) = g sin 8 J 
z 
z d l 
dz (J . 1) 
wher ( p 1 / f 1 + p2 / f 2 ) is th mean ratio of density to 
y i l d s tr n g th , and dl / d z is th product of the 
c oeff i c ient of lin ar xpansion of that soil for a 
particular agent and the cumulative chang of that 
agent (Kirkby, 1967 , p.J62). 
J2 
Provid d dl/ dz and (p1 / f 1 + p 2 /f2 ) do not vary greatly 
( the latt r term ·s unlikely to vary by more than an order 
of magnitude throughout the soil profile according to 
Iirkby ), th rat of moveme nt will b proportional to 
th s in of the slope angle. However, neither proviso 
is probable, for soils will vary in texture, structure 
and depth with position on the slop, and both the shear 
str ngth of soil and the frequ ncy and intensity of agents 
causing er ep will also vary with position on the slope, 
th cumulativ ffect of some bing greatest downslope 
and of others gr atest upslope. Assuming an ideal catena 
with well - drained, coarse - tex tured eluvial soils upslop 
and ill -drained fin - te x tured illuvial or c olluvial-
alluvial soils downslope, the tendency of the lower catenary 
units to swelling , a d d d to their low co fficients of 
internal friction due to waterlogging, might result in 
f a s t r rat s of e r p than the low slop angles would 
s ugg st . imilarly , th ill-sorted and often irregularly 
shaped mat rials comprising the upper memb rs of the 
c atena may have such high angl s of sliding friction 
(Fig . J . 2) that ere p will be negligible, d spit th 
step r gradients upslop . 
Th th .or embodi din equation (J.1) may be 
criticis don th 
ca er p du 
grounds that it constitutes a special 
to soil xpansion. Any ag nt which 
r dues sharing resistanc and incr ases sh ar force 
may in·tiat ere p, and the th ory is not strictly 
applicabl to those xt nsi e areas of tropical latosols 
and rd arths in whi h th dominant clay min ral is 
no n -sw 11·ng kaolin ·t and xpansion by freezing is 
cl arly rul d out. uch a tiv so·1- arming organisms 
(Hess 1955; Watson, as t rmit s 
( ye , 1955; Haantj ns, 1965 ; L 
1961) 
1967) 
and arthworms 
m·ght have an 
appr ciably gr at r influ nee on so·l-cr p than any 
impart d by slop gradient, and although crotovinas ar 
u n d oubt d ly du to infilling of animal burrows by 
mat rial washed in from th A horizon (Borst, 1968), 
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th c lo sure of many abandoned animal burrows may b larg 
a r s u l t o f c reep induced by the greater sh er stress on 
th upslop burrow walls . 
Any factor which incr ass coh sion, bonding or 
friction and which r duces the intensity and fr quency 
ly 
of disturbing agencies will retard th rate of soil ere p . 
Moore ' s (1964) study of consolidated marine clays in th 
Mohol rev aled a positive correlation between shear 
strength and CaCOJ and montmorillonite content (bonding 
and cohesion) and an gative correlation with porosity 
and percentage clay (friction). Deposition upslope or 
basal sapping downslop will increase the shear stress 
on that slope. The seepage pressur exerted by wat e r 
flowing under hydrostatic pressure will increase with 
hydraulic gradient and velocity of flow. Reynolds 
d monstrated that th velocity of laminar flow through 
a pipe was inversely proportional to the pipe diameter 
and Poiseuille 1 s law states that the averag flow velocity 
through a capillary tube is proportional to the square 
of th diameter of that tub eepage v locity will 
th refore b low either where the soils are very coarse, 
as on the upper slops, or where they are very fine, as 
on the low r slops and so will be greatest on the 
mid dle slops, oth r things bing equal . And so soil 
particLes entrained upslope will be deposited as flow 
v lo c ity (and perm ability) diminish downslop. A 
cons quenc of this eluviation process will be th 
progr ssiv reduction in sh ar strength upslope, sine 
frict·on deer ass as porosity in r ases. 
According to Hacl r (1940) th 
rock or soil mass of w ight g will 
stability of a given 
depend upon the 
ncl·nation (a) of th surfa of l ast oh sion (F), 
th ohs on ( ) p r unit ar a, th o ffi ient of sliding 
1 frict·on (p) , and th 
as sum that a = a 1 th 
lonj as 
in linat·on of slop (a ). If we 
mat rial will r ma·n stable as 
J4 
g sin a. < g cos a. p + F e (J . 2) 
wher g sin a. is th downward fore parallel to F and 
g c os a is th pr ssur normal to F. In coh sionl ss 
material, th slope will remain stable provid d 
g sin a < g cos a. p (J.J) 
s o that for a constant coefficient of friction, th 
for e parall 1 to th surface will increas in proportion 
to the sin of th angle of slop . Th addition of water 
to th material may r due th friction if the mat rial 
is already slightly moist, but if th material is dry, 
the apparent cohesion imparted to the mat rial by surface 
t nsion may increase the co fficient of static friction 
two-fold . Yalu s for smooth dry quartz surfac s a nd for 
wet ones ar 0,17 - 0 . 20 and 0.J6 - 0.41 r e spe ctive ly 
(Terzaghi, 1950, p.91). 
Hacker (1940, p.272) assumed that ' both downward 
pull and friction increase at the same rate with the 
weight of the rock mass', but Van Burkalow's (1945) 
x p rim nts sugg st that th co fficient of friction 
decreases as the size (i.e . weight) and d nsity of the 
sliding object increase. oils downslope will tend to 
be fin rand more compacted than those upslope, so that 
some of th movement attributed to slope declivity may 
in fact be due to the lower shear resistance of the 
porous upslop soils . 
Culling 1 s diffusion model 
inc th pot ntial movement of soil particles in 
the soil is limit d by th potent·ally available voids, 
Culling (196J; 1965) has suggest d that any forc e acting 
within the so·1 mantl will t nd to produc e a randomly 
direct d s ries of displacements wh "ch will r sult in 
' a slow diffusion of particl s from any r gion of high r 
concentration toward an ighbouring region of lower 
cone ntration at a rat proportional to the cone ntration 
gradi nt ' (Culling, 196J, pp.1J7 - 1J8). Th r sulting 
st ady stat brought about by random displacements taking 
plac und r the influ n of grav·ty and the downslope 
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flow of wat r ·son of d nsity lay ring parall 1 to 
th slop surface. 
by 
Th diffusion proc ss may b xpr ss d 
F = - D ow oX (3.4) 
wh r Fis th rat of particle transf r pr unit ar a, 
Dis th diffusion co ffici nt, Wis th concentration of 
particles per unit volume and xis th horizontal 
distanc from th origin . 
Culling furth r argued that provided the soil d pth 
xc e ds th limit of flow, and since flow is depend nt 
on the surface gradi nt (se Fig. J . 3), the diffusion 
e quation 
oW 2 o
2
W 2 
= D (0 W + + ow) ( 3 . 5 ) at 0 2 2 
o z
2 
X oy 
(in which z is th surface elevation and y is the 
horizontal coordinate normal to x) may b r nder d as 
= D + (3 . 6 ) 
Th change in slope el vation z with respect to time will 
refl ct the rate of diffusion from upslope. A downslope 
diffusion of soil particles will cause a slight incre ase 
in th soil thickn ss downslope, 'tending to reduce the 
d nsity gradi nt and th r fore also the surface gradient' 
(Culling , 1963 , p.138) . 
Ho w v r, to quat surfac gradient with density 
gradient is misleading, and fails to take into account 
d nsity changes du to compaction, authog nic clay 
formation by w ath ring in situ, and chang sin particle 
concentration due to illuviation by se page and not by 
er p . 
Firkby (1967, p.363) argu d that if lin s of qual 
d nsity parall 1th slop surfac, further diffusion 
should b outwards normal to th surface, but will be 
offs t by th t ndency of the soil to b com consolidat d 
und r th ·nflu n 
my qually w 11 b 
of gravity, so that Culling 1 s model 
d scribed by quation (3 . 1) . 
Cu 11·ng (1960, p . 138) anticipat d this difficulty , 
and not d that mot soils are chara teris d by d n ity 
Fig. 3.3 The relation of slope angle (80, 81 , 0z) to partic le diffusion f r om a region 
of high concentration (A) to one of l ow concentration (B) . Assuming r andom 
diffusion, the volume of particles moving downslope will be proportional to 
(90 + 81) and (90 + 0z), tending to incr ease with slope gradient . 
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lay ring parallel to th surfa e, 1 ons quently flow takes 
plac in the dir ction o any n gativ sur ace grad · ent, 
t n d ing to repla the x · sting d nsity lay ring with a 
h o r·zontal stratification' (Culling, 1963, p . 237). 
Grant d that th subsoil is mor consolidat d than th 
topsoil, a concentration gradi nt will oc ur only in the 
u ppermost layers of the solum, and flow 'at a rate 
pro portional to th concentration gradi nt (now the 
surfa c g rad ient of the s diment) 1 will be confined to 
th topsoil (Culling, 1963, p.237). 
In add ition to the over-simplifying assumption that 
surfac gradi nt represents the density gradient, the 
analysis assumes random movement of soil particles under 
randomly direct d forces of roughly comparable frequency 
and intensity over the whole slope . In fact many such 
fores ass epage pr ssure are not randomly directed, so 
that particles subject to such forces will show a 
pr ferr d direction of flow (Gl net a! . , 1957) , The 
vertical anisotropy of many soils make it unlikely that 
initial movem nts, controlled as they are by available 
voids, will ever be wholly random . A furth r objection 
is the obser d la kin most soils of the 'horizontal 
stratification' posited by Culling . But the chief 
difficulty lies in th fat that xternal agencies like 
slope undercutting will inevitably disturb the ideal 
pattern of ere p postulated by the diffusion model, so 
that it is almost impossible to test its validity in the 
field. n ommon with Kirkby's mod 1 of slop -dependent 
c reep initiated by xpansion and contraction, Culling's 
d ifusion mod 1 of er ep r presents asp cial case. 
The plasti ity mod 1 of ouch z 
The load per unit area under whi ha block of soil 
fails by sh ar is am asur of its ompr ssive strength, 
but rep will o ur und r far smaller stresses, so that 
a soil may b said to possess a 'fundamental sharing 
r sistanc e' (T rzaghi, 1950 , p 85) below whi h reep will 
occur. The flow d scribed by Thomson (1 77), Da ison 
(1888), And rsson (1906) and Iirkb (1967) is essentially 
viscous flow , and hat des rib db ulling is quasi-
V o u , sin th rat o shear is unlikely to be a 
1·n ar fun tion of sh ar stress (Culling, 1963, p 131) . 
, on som slops h soil is subje t to plasti 
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d formation (Souch z, 196J) or to fa·lur by shear. Th 
r sulting slow mass-movement will b 
·nterm diat b tw n 
er panda slid. Since there is a critical thr shold 
gradient blow which flow cannot occur, xpression (J.6) 
is inapplicabl to such mass-movement ( ouchez, 1966a) . 
Plastic flow is govern d by th relation 
p g sin a. a = B k ( J . 7) 
wher pis the weight of th soil mass, g is the 
a cceleration du to gravity, a is the angle of slope, 
a is soil thickness, Bis a consta nt, and k is the 
plasticity threshold ( S auchez, 1966a, p.194). For slopes 
1 ow r than 2 0 ° , tan a ~ s in a , so that 
tan a ~ Bk 
pga (J . 8) 
Th great r th soil d pth, k r maining constant, the 
lower the gradient required to initiate flow. Conversely, 
the higher the critical plasticity value k, the st ee p e r 
the slope required for move ment. 
Other types of slow mass-movem nt in cohesive soil 
take place according to Coulomb's empirical formula 
(Taylor, 1948, p . 402; R ynolds and Protopapadakis, 1959 , 
p . 28) which stat e s that 
wh re 
th 
= C + a tan ¢e 
e e (J.9) 
is th shearing resistance per unit ar a , C is 
ff ctiv coh sion, a is the effective pressure, 
and¢ is the ffectiv angle of internal friction. For 
non-cohesiv soils th relation is 
= a tan¢ (J . 10) 
The valu s of k, C and¢ in (J.7) and (J . 9) are 
e 
not constant but will vary with th moisture content , 
v oids ratio and other varying soil prop rti s . 
Acc ording to T rzaghi (194J) th coeffi ient of 
int rnal friction¢ is relat d to th inital voids ratio 
according to th fo mula 
t n ¢ = 1 . 55 
e 
(J.11) 
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although frict·on angl data d riv d from direct sh ar 
t sts (Taylor, 1946, p.J49) reveal that T rzaghi 1 s formula 
is an ov r-simplification, for¢ is not always a linear 
f unction of e (Fig. J.4). Sine friction d creas s as 
soil porosity incr ass, in ar as liabl to frost action 
th v alu of¢ shouLd b at a minimum in arly spring, 
infiltration will b high owing to th er ation of fr sh 
v oid s , r u noff will b low , and ere p will b more rapid 
than when the soil has r turned to its original stat of 
c ompa c ti on . Th anomalously high soil losses m asured 
b y o ons (1967) during a wint r wh n pr cipitation was 
lo w may in part r fleet greater erodibility due to 
d creas dshearr sistance caus d by an increase in the 
v alu of and a corr sponding deer ase in the value of¢. 
chwnm (1964, p . 229) obs rv d that the rat of surface 
e re p of vario u s typ s of marker was greatest during the 
winter frost period and least in summer, and chumm and 
Lu sby (1963) r cognised a seasonal variation in creep and 
rainwash, ere p and infiltration being at a maximum and 
runoff at a minimum in winter owing to loosening of the 
soil surface by frost heaving; and runoff and rill erosion 
incr asing in spring and summer as rain-bat compacted 
the surfac and r duced soil infiltration capacity. 
The co ffici nt of sliding friction (¢k) is lower 
in value than the co fficient of static friction (¢s), so 
that once soil movem nt begins, a lower gradient is 
req uir d to halt mass-movement than the oner quired to 
initiate it . 
ouchez (1963) distinguishes three types of slop 
se c tor: an ablation or r moval s ctor in which the 
volume of soil nt ring the sector from upslop is 
e xc e d d by that 1 aving th s ctor downslope; a transport 
s c tor in which removal and supply balance; and an 
a ccumulation sector in which supply exc ds removal . The 
grad i n t of the ablations ctor must qual or xce d th 
v alu of ¢s, that of th accumulation sector must equal 
or be low r than the alu of ¢k ( ouchez, 196J; 1966a ; 
1966b ) . inc ¢s > ¢k, the maximum slop sector must be 
part of the ablations tor. 
Con xo- oncav slopes in which th soil mantle is 
o f u n·form thickn ss o r th whol profile are ablation-
Fig . 3.4 The relationship between voids ratio, shear 
stress and angle of internal friction, after 
Taylor (1948), Both abscissa and ordinate 
have an arithmetic scale, 
Fig , 3.5 The relation of eros ion (E) and accumulation 
(A) to slope gradient (0) . V represents the 
volume of soil eroded or accumulated and t 
represents time A decrease in erosion from 
El to E2 due to a decrease in gradient would 
increase the accumulation from Al to A2. 
transportation slops , but thos in which the soil 
thick ns downslop are ablation-transportation-
accumulation slopes ( ouchez, 1963). 
ouch z xplicitly assum s that soil mov m nt is 
dominantly by soil ere p and solifluct·on, and that 
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b as -1 vel r mains constant dur·ng slope evolution. H 
also argued , as did Culling, that w ath ring c ass onc e 
the soil atta·ns a critical depth, which may not b true 
·n r a1·ty, and assumed that a continuous d bris cove r 
was a pr requisit for cre e p. His mod l is avowedly 
id alised, for h postulates a h omog neous, coh r e nt 
rock wh"ch weathers to form a physico-ch mically uniform 
r golith, although her cognised that ' aucune roch 
, 
coherent homogen n'exist dans la nature' ( Sauchez, 
1963 , p.12). In common with Culling and Kirkby, 
Souch z (1963 , 1966a) consider d that the volume of 
soi l moved pr unit area was proportional to th slope 
gradi nt. 
Th model propos d by ouchez is of severe ly limit e d 
application ow·ng to the assumptions upon which it is 
bas d. In assum·ng a priori that ere pis the domina n t 
slop -form · ng ag nt in thos parts of Lorraine a nd 
Antarctica investigated by him, ouchez pre s e nts us with 
a vicious circl . If actively d eveloping slope forms 
similar to those he d scribes occur in situations whe r e 
measur d er pis negligible, the n his mod 1 will r e qu i r e 
a sound r quantitative basis than it y t possess s . 
Both Culling (1963, p . 129) and ouchez (1963, p . 33) 
ha argu d that an ncrease in the rat of accumulation 
at som point on a slop will increas the gradient b e low 
that point, th r by incr asing th erosion, and so 
r duc ing th gradi nt. 
By analogy with conomic theory, in which price 
gov rns th supply of and demand for a product, we may 
assum that th slop gradi nt (price) regulates the erosion 
(ct mand) and ac umulation (supply) of material at anyon 
point on a slop (Fig. 3.5). Accumulation is hr 
r g rd d as th sum of mat rial d rived from upslop and 
th t fu nish d by w ath ring at that site. Th 
int rs tion of th curv s Al - E and A2 - E2 r pr sent l 
th poin of quilibr um b tw n rosion and d position 
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fo r a high and low grad·ent r sp ctiv ly. How v r, th r 
w· 11 g n rally b a tim lag between th respons of 
rosion or d pos·tion to a change in gradi nt, and unl ss 
values of k (J . 7), g (J.7), C ( J. 9)' (J.11, ¢k and th 
¢s ar known for diff r nt points on the slop, and th ir 
s asonal variation also 
·twill be impossibl kno"U]., 
w/tJ' 
pr diet slope evolut·on ••• any d gr e of accuracy 
to 
b y invoking Coulomb ' s law or plasticity theory. or is 
it f asibl to pr diet sh arr s·stance from m asur ments 
of those factors ( .g. median grain siz, moisture content, 
dry soil density) pr sumed to control it, for they may 
only account for a small proportion of th variation in 
shearing resistanc (Chorl y, 1964). 
Th limitations of the soil er ep models proposed 
by Kirkby, Culling and ouchez emphasis the lack of 
and n d for accurat fi ld measurements of creep rates. 
Measur m nt of soil er p 
Among them thods used to measure soil cree p , some 
involve indirect measurem nts of soil sh ar (vertical 
pegs, T-pegs, strain-gauges) whil e others giv a reasonably 
direct pictur of the v locity - depth function of creep 
(buried bads, cylind rs or horizontal pegs, polythene 
tube ) . Tracer t chniques hav not been us d to date, 
and will suffer from the same disadvantages as tracers 
currently in use for measuring groundwater flow, in that 
thy may modify the transm·ssion chara t ristics of the 
medium through which the soil particles are moving, 
assuming er ep by diffusion flow (Culling, 196J). Cationic 
materials, including most radio-isotopes and certain 
organ·c dy s, and anionic radio-isotopes (unless us ed 
with stable carri rs) may b retained in the non-creeping 
subsoil by absorption (Kaufman and Orlob, 1956) . If the 
soil colloids are impr gnat d with chloride, aggr gates 
may disp rse and mov mor rapidly than normal, and if 
moist particles ar tr ated with tritium the tritiated 
soil wat r may advanc more rap·dly than that exchang d 
with bound soil wat r, so that th advancing trac r 
front will b com diffus and irr gular. Tracer methods 
will not d ·stinguish b twe n mov m nt by er ep and movement 
by s ub-surface m chani al and ch mical eluviation, and will 
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n d to b used conjo 'ntly with mi ro-fabric study of 
the soil plasma and mineral analysis of the soil sk 1 ton, 
b for and after using the trac rs. 
V rtical pegs 
Perhaps the simplest method of assessing soil or 
ro c k er p consists in r cording th downhill movement 
of m tal rods plac d vertically into the ground and 
align d according to two or more fixed referenc points . 
If th rate of subsoil movement diff rs from that near 
th surfac , th rods will become tilted . Them thod 
dos not show variations in the rate of creep with depth, 
does not distinguish between rotational slipping and 
er p , and is inaccurate . L opold et al., (1964, p .352) 
found that after four years a line of rods installed on 
a forested hillslop showed a net uphill movement, 
although even this was inconclusive since 'the magnitude 
of the observed mov ment was close to the limit of 
precision of the survey' . 
T - pegs 
A refined version of the vertical peg is the T-peg . 
The tilt of ach peg per unit time is measured very 
accurat ly with a sensitive spirit-level and the angle 
of tilt 
(Kirkby, 
is convert d into a mean rate of soil shear 
196J, p.101). By altering the depth to which a 
rod is inserted in the ground, an approximate creep 
velocity-profile may be construct ed . T-pegs must be 
ins rted vertically to avoid disturbance du to the 
weight of the cross-piec . They ar not suitable for 
prolong d observations, sine the likelihood of 
disturbanc by animals increases with tim, and one the 
peg tilts from its original vertical position , th 
weight of the cross-pi ce will ace ntuat any further 
tilting, thereby introducing a cumulativ error. 
Th d tails of th T-peg used in this study ar shown 
in Fig . J . 6 . The basic design r sembles that published 
by K'rkby (1967 , p . J70) but incorporates c rtain minor 
improv m nts . A st 1 rod J7 cm long and 6.35 mm x 6 . 35 mm 
ins ct·on is weld d to a cross-pi c, form d from ab nt 
st 1 bar . Th bar, which is J8 cm long , 25 mm wid and 
Fig . 3.6 Diagram of a T-peg. 
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4.8 mm thick, is bent into a long U withs raight limbs 
15 cm long and 4 m apart . The v rt· al rod R was w lded 
to th centre of the limb A so that A form d th T cross-
pi ce. Two brass V's w r e screw d to th limb B, to 
allow a steel cylinder to be laid a ross them parall 1 
to B. As the soil sh ars during creep, the rod will 
tilt. A spirit-level mounted on the cylinder was used 
tom asure the tilt. Although the cylinder was originally 
-4 
true to 4 x 10 mm, once exposed to field conditions it 
rusted slightly and began to affect the pr cision of each 
measurement. To minimise errors from this source, ten 
identical cylinders were made, and a fresh cylinder 
used at the first signs of rust . 
One graduation on the spirit-level represents a tilt 
of one in 12,000 or 17 seconds of arc . When the rod is 
inserted JO cm into the soil, such a tilt is quivalent 
to a mov ment of 12 x 10-J mm, or to 8 x 10-J mm if the 
insertion depth is only 20 cm. Tilts amounting to! 85 
seconds of ar are shown by the spirit - level directly, 
and greater tilts are measured with the adjusting screw . 
The screw has a pitch of 11 turns pe r cm (27 per inch), 
and since the eff ctive length of the cross-piece is 15 cm, 
rotation of th screw through 16° would swing the bubble 
through one minut of arc . 
Kirkby (196J, 1967) has stressed that conversion 
of th measured angle of tilt to a rate of movement 
involves the unproven assumption that rod movem nt 
repr sents the averag shear in the layer of soil through 
which it has mov d. Soils are vertically anisotropic 
and cons·st of layers of varying density aligned more or 
less parallel to th surface . hear will tend to oc ur 
along planes parall 1 to the surface but ther is no 
r ason for assuming that shear at depth D w·11 b half 
that ad pth 2D . or will th rod necessarily move 
as fast as th soil par i les around it if the soil 
mo s mainl by diffusion flow (Culling, 196J) rather 
than as a uniform body (Kirkb, 1967) . The tilt of a 
T-p g w· 11 not a ord an unequ1. 0 al measure of mean 
sh ar but t'l dif r n s b tween sit s may be ompared 
with measur d dif r n es in soil moistur to alculat 
th r lat· importan of some of th fa tors controlling 
soil er pat d ' ff r nt sits . 
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n common with any instrument which protrudes abov 
the surface, T-pegs ar pron to disturbance by an·mals. 
Partly for that r ason, and partly b caus accurat 
meas ur m nts are possibl ov r short periods, readings 
were performed at 1 - 4 day int rvals in areas A and E 
wh re the T-peg m thod was used. 
Strain-gauges 
In order to measure solifluction mov ments Williams 
(1957) used prob s one metre long and 10 x 1 mm in 
cross-s ction, to which were at tached two or thre strain-
gauges . Soil mov ment by shearing will occur once shear 
stres s e xc eeds shear resistance, and as the form of the 
v ertically buried probe changes due to soil movement, 
so the value of the strain-gauge reading will increase. 
Strain v alues refer only to a given instant, and afford 
no direct measure of gross movement over a prolonge d 
period. Given sufficient readings, it is possibl e to 
tell when maximum and minimum changes in she ar stress 
occur. Those changes may then be related to measured 
changes in soil moisture, t mperature and othe r probabl e 
controlling factors. Precise d e t rminations of the 
v elocity-depth function of creep are not possible since 
s train -gauges are generally about JO cm apart . If shear 
is confined along one plane, or restricted to a thin 
layer of soil, the entire probe will be distorted, but 
the distortion (and resultant strain value) will not 
represent the tru velocity profile in the soil. ome 
movem nts will b obliq ue, causing twisting of the 
probe, and will be indistinguishable from movements normal 
to the probe . Rocks, roots and ston s may yield anomalously 
high st rain values, and very small soil movements may not 
b recorded at all. Finally, as with the electrical 
resistance m asurements of soil moisture discussed below 
(chapt r 4), the ac uracy of gauge calibration may 
d er a s with tim 
hyst r sis effe ts 
owing to instrument drift and 
(Williams, 1957) . Of the t n strain 
prob s install d by lilliams, only two gave consist nt 
results, and although Ev rett (1963) round a modif " d 
r sistanc m thod ad quat form asuring so ~l mo ement, 
a mor di r ct t hnlque was used in this inv stigation . 
Bads, ylind rs and ub s 
Dir ct m thods o m asuring soil r pin lud th 
bad m thod (Schumm , 1964; Hadl y, 1965), th cylind r 
m thod (Rudberg, 1958; 1964 ; veranova, 1964), th 
fl xibl tube m thod (Rudb rg, 1964; Dimbleby, 1965), 
and th Young-pit method employ d by Young (1960) and 
by Kirkby ( 1967). Owing to h inac ura ies of the 
first thr em thods, dis uss db low, Young-pits were 
used in this ·nvestigation. 
Bead d soil-cor s prot cted by metal or plastic 
sleev scan be inserted into narrow boreholes. A flat-
haded plunger holds the cor in position as the sleeve 
is withdrawn. But in four of the study areas soils are 
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stony, and augering would badly disturb the soil. Bads 
ar liable to become trapped in voids between stones, 
and it would be far more difficult to avoid disturbing 
small beads during re- xcavation than in the case of the 
m tal rods used in Young-pits . If wooden or plastic 
cylinders are plac din the borehole, ther will either 
b a slight gap betwe n soil and cylinders, or the soil 
will be ompr ss d by th m. Th initial position will 
be known to an a ~uracy of only about J to 5 mm, which 
might be great r than measured creep over the period of 
study ( f. Young , 196J; Kirkby, 1967). Flexible polythene 
tubes placed verti ally in th soil will respond to 
mov ment by bending . As with strain probes, some bending 
may b du to oblique sh ar, so that movement must b 
m asured in thr dimensions for th parallel component 
of er p to be cal ulat d a curately. To do this without 
disturbing the surrounding soil may be impracticabl, so 
that som loss of ac uracy may be om unavoidable. 
Th m thod hos n to give dire t valu s of er ep 
ov r th total period of observation was the on develop d 
by Young (1960) in whi h horizontal rods are ins rt d 
into pit walls and th ir original and final position 
m asur d ·n r lation to fix d p gs hammered into bedrock. 
Pits 45 to 120 m d ep were dug down to b dro k or 
into 1 ls of th C horizon r taining undisturb d rocl 
stru tur. On th ew sites wh r 
th n 1 m, p · t d p h w s arbitrary . 
h solum was d ep r 
Into th verti al 
pit fa running norm l to h ontour a seri s of st l 
rods 46 cm long and 4 . 8 mm in diam ter w re insert d 
horizontally until only about 2 mm of ach tip was 
visibl e . A plumb lin was used to ens ur that the tips 
of ach wir lay in a vertical plan. Except for the 
f e w deep soils, th lower two rods wer hamm rd into 
b e drock, one vertically and the oth r horizontally. 
The horizontal deviation of the centr of each rod 
from a vertical plane running through th two fix d 
rods was measured with an invar steel tap, and the 
v rtical distance between the centre of ach moveable 
rod and that of the fixed horizontal rod was measured 
with a linen tape . In pits where all rods might have 
moved the relative position of each rod was determined 
in relation to the position of the lowest rod. 
Meas urements were accurat to within 0 . 5 mm. Each pit 
was carefully filled, and the alignment of the buried 
rods was shown by a row of three erosion pins hammered 
into the surface on each side of the pit and spaced 
out at JO cm intervals . 
Relat d to the nature of soil flow is the degree 
of disturbance occasioned by placing metal rods in the 
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soil . Both Young (1958a; 196Jb) and Kirkby ( 196J; 1967) 
make th implicit assumption that rod movement represents 
creep although Kirkby (in litt., 7 / 6 / 68) considers that 
a single-valued function probably connects observed rod 
movement with actual soil movement. Their rods were 
J . 2 mm in diameter, so that if we assume a specific 
gravity of 7.5 for the rods, and a bulk density of 
1 . 5 g / cmJ for the soil displaced by inserting the rods, 
each rod will weigh five times more than the equivalent 
volum of soil. 
Th pressure (q) xerted by a rod at any distance 
(D) vertically ben ath it, or at a distanc e (ct) 
horizontally away from that vertical is given by 
Boussinesq 1 s formula as 
wh r pis 
q = 
J p dJ 
2 TT c5 ( J . 12) 
2 2 .1. ( 2 2)½ the load, C = (ct + D ) 2 and d = a + b , 
if ad notes th distance ast or west of th vertical 
and b th dis tanc north or south of it. Using the 
Bo u ssin sq formula values of th constant K calculated 
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by R ynold s and Protopapadakis (1959, p.118), expr ssion 
(J.12) simplifi s to 
q KP = 
D2 (3.13) 
where K is a function of d / D. As a first approximation, 
ach rod will b consid red to exert a downward pressur 
over a J.2 mm wide strip of soil . If we let 2 represent 
this width, the point of maximum shear str ss will be at 
ad pth e (Reynolds and Protopapakakis, 1959, p.126) . 
According to Boussinesq 1 s formula, the effect of a 
concentrated load increases to a maximum and th n 
diminishes rapidly with depth and horizontal distanc 
from the line passing vertically down from the load 
centre . Using equation (3.13) and publ.shed diagrams 
of shear stress and vertical pressure distribution 
beneath strip loads (op . cit . , Fig. 62, p.126), maximum 
v alues of shear stress due to rod pressure may be 
c alculated. 
Th load (p) of a cylindrical rod J.2 mm wid 
2 is 15 . 84 g/ cm. At ad pth e, th pressure q is o.7p 
and the shear stress (s) due to q attains its maximum 
p 2 2 
v alu of TT • H nc q = 11.09 g/ cm and S = 5 . 04 g / cm 
at 1 . 6 mm beneath the rod. Th corresponding pressure 
and sh ar stress ex rted by soil of equivalent shape and 
2 2 
vo lum is 2.22 g / cm and 1.01 g / cm resp ctively . These 
valu s are well below the shear strength of soil, which 
amounts to at least 200 g / cm2 for clay soils at fi ld 
capacity. 
In the topsoil, oids ratios are high, soil cohesion 
bulk d nsity and yi ld strength are low , particularly in 
th horizon immediat ly beneath the fibrous root system 
of c ertain grass s. For this reason, published values 
of rod movement showing a dominantly downward mov ment 
of rods in th top few m (Young, 196Jb, p . 129) should 
b vi w d with caution . Th abo discussion assumes 
that th soil er eps n masse, or as a series of larg 
t mporaril discret blocks (Young, 1960, p.121). 
fer pis by th diffusion flow (Culling, 1963) 
of p rticl s into availabl voids, and assuming a 
ht rog nous parti 1 and void siz distribution then 
rods will only mo wh n a sufficient number of particl s 
immediat ly next to th rod hav mo d out of onta t 
with the rod, th reby rating asp 
· nto whi h th 
rod can mov. Sin a natural soil poss sses both 
coars e and f"ne parti les , and in parti les an 
occupy both fine and oarse voids , t any on tim more 
fine particles will b displaced than oarse parti les. 
A coarse parti le mayo upy a larg void, but is mor 
likely to move imp r eptibly into th spa e left along 
one or more of its proje ting a es by the migration 
of finer parti les pre iously in onta t with it . When 
the action of gra ity is superimposed upon the movement 
of particles normal to the surfa e (Ward, 1953), the 
result is a slow downslope mo ement of mat rial 
parallel to the surfa , the rate of movem nt increasing 
as th sine of the angle o the slop (Kirkby , 1967, 
p .J6J) but decreasing with depth due to increasing 
compaction and fewer a ailable voids . 
Every Young-pit was found again ( f Kirkby, 1967; 
S lby, 1966), despite a two year growth of grass and 
herbs over the south rn pits and the effect of three 
wt seasons in obliterating any sign of surficial 
d isturbanc on the northern sites . During the slope 
profile survey the position of each pit centre was 
d etermined to within! JO cm. A brush and knife were 
us e d for exposing the fa e ontaining the rods, and 
a matto k and shovel or xhuming the rest of th pit 
Them thod of field measurement is shown in Fig. J . 7. 
In ·ts original position th rod is at a depth (YZ - BY), 
and at a hor·zontal distanc AB (<5 mm) rom the v rtical 
lin Z passing through the entr of th fixed rod . 
After rep, the rod is at a distan e CD from the 
verti al da twn line and ta depth (YZ - DZ) , The 
vertical omponent of rep BD is given by (BZ - DZ); 
the horizontal omponent by (AB + CD) , and the a tual 
mov m nt by [ (BD2 ) + (AB + D)2 ]½ Th parallel 
compon nt p s gi en b p = (AB + D) / OS a where a 
is the angl 0 slop 
Masur ment o ro k r p 
Ep"sodi mo m nts o sur a e ston s ha e be n 
r cord d by Washburn (1947) and man oth rs ( lb, 
1966) · n p rigla ial r g1ons and b humm and Lusby 
(1963) and humm (1967) in as m1 - rid lo ality. 
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Th e original position of the ston is obs rv d and 
i t s sub s e q u nt mov m nt is measured at appropriat 
int rvals . The us of mark rs other than pebbl s of th 
s a m ge n eral s · z, shape nd density as in the study 
a r a 1 a d s to rror, for wood n blocks my move faster 
a nd m tal washers or bottle- aps slow r than the a tual 
r o ck f ragments (S humm, 1967). 
At ach of 20 sites in areas A, C and D 20 sons 
we r e coll e t d, paint d with red or y llow industrial 
pain t , and aligned along the ontour betw en two rows 
eac h o f thre erosion pins . In May 1966 and ov mber 
1 967 the movement of ah p bble was measured by tape 
and expressed as the p rpendicular distance to th 
original lin of ontour . Pebbles kicked uphill or 
away fro m other pebbles were ignored . Aft r measurement 
all pebbles were replaced on the original line. 
Movement of surfa e stones will b du partly to 
creep and partly to rainwash (Thomson , 1877). Resistan e 
to shear will b low. sine cohesion and friction will 
b e f ar less than if the rock were buried Rats of ro k 
c reep should therefore be far higher than measured 
rate s of s oil creep at the same sit , a conclusion whi h 
is c ons i s t nt with the experim ntal observations of 
c h umm and Lus by (1963) and the theoretical considerations 
of Cu ll"ng (1965, p . 2J9) . 
CO CLUSIO 
o univ ers al theory of soil ere pis yet available, 
and th mo d els proposed by Kirkby, Culling and ouch z 
c on st i tute special cases of rep and are diffi ult to 
v erify und r f" ld onditions ow ng to the ffect upon 
ere p of fa tors ignored in the mod ls . Ther is a need 
f or a u rat field m asur ments o reep rates, and for 
s y n hronous observations of hanges in the fa tors which 
c on trol reep. O them thods urr ntl a ailable , 
Young-pits, T-p gs and marled pebbl s s em to off r the 
s"mpl st, heapest and most a urate means o determining 
rats of oil and ro 
this in st1g tion 
creep, and so have been us din 
CHAPTER FOUR 
MEASUREME T OF SOIL MOISTURE 
' Methods a ailable to determine the 
moisture status of the so·1 are 
unsatisfactory in various ways , so 
that few find wid ace ptance 1 • 
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F. COPE and E.S. TRICKETT (1965) 
I TRODUCTIO 
Soil moisture is not only a major variable in the 
water balance equation, but also has considerable 
influence upon soil permeability (Childs and Collis -
Ge o rge, 1950), infiltration rate (Bodman and Colman, 
194J) and aggregate stability (Vilensky, 1949). Soil-
creep has been shown to depend significantly upon 
moistur fluctuations (Kirkby, 1967) which control the 
frequency both of colloidal shrinking and swelling and 
of chang sin shear-resistance. Accurate measurements 
of soil moisture are therefore essential to investigations 
of slopewash and soil creep. 
Three ind pendent methods were used to measure 
soil moisture, namely gravimetric sampling, neutron 
scatter, and el ctrical resistance. Since each method 
has innate limitations, they were used to complement 
on e a n oth r. 
GRAVIMETRIC METHOD 
Soil samples of known volume were collected using 
a 6 c m d iam tr galvanised-iron core-sampler . Each sample 
wa s w igh d to within 0.01 g, oven dried at 105° C for 
2 4 ho u r s and re-weigh d. The loss in weight is expressed 
asap re ntage of the oven-dry weight of soil to give 
th gravim tric moistur content (wg), in g per g or as 
a pre ntag 
f th soil olum ( ) and weight (Ms) are known , 
th bulk d nsity (Pb) may be calculated as fo l lows : 
M 
= u (4 . 1 ) 
V 
Soil water content may then be xpressed 
volumetrically (cm3/cm 3 ) as the ratio of the volume of 
water to the volume of soil solids : 
w = w p 
V __ g....__ __ b_ ( 4 . 2) 
p 
where Wv is volumetric moisture content and pis the 
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density of water When dealing with the amount of rainfall , 
runoff and evaporation Wv, which represents the equivalent 
d epth of water per unit depth of soil (cm/ cm), is a more 
convenient expression of soil water content than Wg. 
Apart from sampling difficulties in stony soil, the 
gravime tric method has three defects. Repeated sampling 
at one point is impossible; numerous replicate samples 
are needed to ensure a minimum lev 1 of accuracy; and 
errors arise from the time lag between sampling and 
weighing before drying. 
To show that differences of 0 . 5, one and two per 
cent moisture (Wg) between means of duplicate samples 
were significant at the P = 0 . 05 level, Aitchison et al ., 
(1951) found that respectively 46, 11 . 4 and three 
duplicate samples were necessary. Within one soil plot 
i n Israel with a moisture range from 5.1% to 12.1% (Wg), 
216 tr·plicate samples gave a coefficient of error or 
1J.6J% (Cohen and Tadmor, 1966) . Schpak and Kostychenko-
Pavlova (1961) computed the mean error in determining 
seasonal moisture change from single successive samples. 
For a homogeneous soil layer one metre thick, errors 
range d from 15 to 100 per cent, and rose to 200 per cent 
for layers 2 m thick . Hewlett and Douglass (1961) 
quoted coefficients of variation ranging from seven per 
c nt to 2J per ent of the mean moisture content, and 
not d that there was least variation when both Wg and 
Pb ar m asur don the sam undisturbed sample. 
Greatest variation occurred when Wg and Pb were d etermin e d 
from diff rent samples. They suggested that up ten 
sampl s might b need d for a moisture det ermination to 
within on pr ent, and up to JO for an accuracy of 
0 . 5 pr c nt (Wg). abitov (1961) found that despite 
normal pr cautions som moisture loss occurred betwe n 
th tim of field sampling and the time of laboratory 
weighing . D · th f·rst thre days, losses were uring . 1 
d ir ctly proport·onal to the time elapsed since sampling, 
b ecoming constant thereafter . For soils 20 to J5 per 
c ent moist, mean losses ranged from 0.15 to 1.5 per 
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c ent, bing least from the wetter, finer-textured samples . 
Whenever then utron scatter techn~que was used 
to measure the subsoil Wv content, synchronous 
d eterminations of topsoil moisture content were performed 
using the electrical resistance method and by collecting 
single gravimetri samples 10 cm long and 6 cm in diameter 
fro m within 2 m of each access tube. 
Each sampl e was wrapped in two polythene bags and 
stored in a polythene screw-topped container which was 
sealed with waterproof masking-tape. Moist and dry 
weights of both sample and bags were determined. Moisture 
loss through vapour transfer into the container was not 
measured, but was probably small. 
ELECTRICAL RESISTA CE METHOD 
The electrical resistance of an electrode embedded 
directly in soil will vary with soil moisture, temperature 
and salinity, but owing to 'sheath effects' arising from 
the imperfect contact between soil and electrode, 
capacitance and resistance will fluctuate irregularly 
(Childs, 194J). To offset the errors due to the direct 
contact method, Bouyoucos and Mick (1940) suggested 
placing electrodes in a block of porous material which 
is then put in the soil . Block moisture will vary as 
soil moisture varies, and these changes will be reflected 
by changes in the resistance between electrodes. Plaster 
of Paris (Anderson and Edlefsen, 1942), nylon (Bouyoucos, 
1949) and fibreglass (Colman, 1946) have been used as 
the porous dielectric which is regarded as being in 
moisture equilibrium with the surrounding soil. In fact, 
coarse st ril sands will have large pores and so will 
lose moisture at tensions well below those required to 
remove wat r from the absorbent blocks (Kelly, 1944) . 
Measured resistanc chang s refl ct changes in block 
mo istur tension ( lat rand Bryant, 1946), but, as 
Taylor (1955, p.655) has pointed out, ' all soils have 
a d iffer nt moistur retention relationship ' so that it 
is i mpossibl 1 to flnd a matrix material which will 
giv e a ingl moisture content resistance for all soils ' . 
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Electrode r sistance depends upon the water content 
of the absorbent material which itself depends upon 
(i) the amount of water in the soil, (ii) the relative 
attraction of soil and absorbent material for moisture, 
and (iii) the rate of water transfer from soil to block 
material. Individual calibration of blocks throughout 
the textural range of soils studied is therefore 
essential (Fig. 4 . 1), despite contrary arguments advanc e d 
on ground of expediency by Pereira (1954). 
In high moisture ranges, gypsum blocks are 
insensitive, and will dissolve s l owly with time (Bouyoucos 
and Mick, 1948) . ylon and fibreglass units are durable, 
sensitive throughout the entire moisture range, but 
unlike gypswn have no buffering action against soil 
salinity, which causes resistance to become insensitive 
to moisture changes (Fig. 4 . 2) . Ewart and Baver (1950) 
d emonstrated that the electroly~ic effect of 0.1 per cent 
sodium chloride had a greater effect on the resistance 
in Colman fibreglass units than did a two per cent salt 
solution on the resistance in a Bouyoucos plaster unit. 
Colman units responded significantly to salt concentrations 
as low as 0.1 per cent . Despite this limitation, the 
fibreglass units developed by Colman and Hendrix (1949) 
were used with their incorporated thermistors in each 
study area. The fabric is sufficiently thin and has a 
sufficient range of pore sizes to ensure that tension 
equilibrium between block and soil is very rapidly 
attained. Unlike the large cylindrical gypsum blocks 
devised by Pereira (1951) for use in tropical conditions, 
the Colman units hold only 0.4 g of water when saturated, 
so that th inevitabl time lag required for the unit 
to reach equilibrium with the soil is minimized. It 
should b noted that the conclusion of Aitchison and 
Butl r (1951) that gypsum block r e sistance showed no 
significant lag behind any measured change in soil moisture 
tension or content was based on laboratory study only, 
and is contradicted by the experimental results of 
I 
And rson and Edl fsen (1942) who noted an increasing time 
lag with decreasing soil moisture in the low moisture 
rang (p rmanent wilting percentage). They observed 
furth r that 1 wher no plants are growing .. .. more than 
a month is requ ir d for th (gypsum) block to acquire 
mois tur equilibrium with the soil surrounding it ' 
(op . cit., p.425). 
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Fig . 4.1 Three sample calibration curves for fibreglass 
resistance units used on three soil horizons 
in area A. 
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Errors arising from block resistance m asurements 
are du to variations b tween blocks, to poor contact 
between block and soil, to time lags in response to 
soil moisture changes, to fluctuations in block 
calibration with time, to instrumental drift, and to 
varying methods of field and laboratory calibration. 
Bouyoucos and Mick (1948), Remson and Fox (1955), 
and Taylor (1955) found that different calibration 
curves could be constructed for the same block after 
successive drying cycles. Bouyoucos (1952) attributed 
this variation to corrosion of the block fabric, to air 
bubbles adhering to the electrodes (a major source of 
error in laboratory calibrations), to progressive 
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leaching of dye from the (nylon) fabric, and to the low 
moisture tension in sandy soils in the laboratory, which 
lacked the steep moisture gradients induced by plant 
roots . The corrosion/ leaching problem was eliminated 
by Hendrix and Colman (1951) who used distilled water 
for laboratory calibration, and maintaine d that using 
the same unit for field and laboratory calibration 
could give up to four per cent difference in moisture 
content for the same resistance. The difference increased 
as moisture content rose. Calibration was affected 
independently by structural and bulk density variations, 
a reworked sample showing a higher resistance and less 
sensitivity in the low moisture range than an undisturbed 
sample of identical bulk density and moisture content. 
Their experiments showed no drift in the relation between 
measur d moisture content and unit resistance during a 
15 month period, a conclusion verified by Wilcox (1961) 
for four types of resistance unit and endorsed by Pereira 
and Hosegood (1962a) for gypsum blocks. Cannell (1958) 
demonstrated that variability between blocks of any one 
type increases as soil suction increases. 
Perhaps the greatest source of error lies in 
faulty laboratory calibration (Fig.~2.1). In 1928, 
Keen et al. showed that a soil paste set in shallow pans 
dried out v ry irregularly. When small partially dried 
samples w re removed in a line from various parts of the 
surface, moistur cont nt (Wg) ranged from 0.5 to 19.7 
per cent for a sand, and from 18.6 to 27 . 4 per cent for 
kaolin samples showing no visible colour change due to 
Fig . 4 , 2 Schematic calibration curves of fibreg l ass resistance units showing t he 
influence of salinity and method of drying upon measured resistance . 
Adapted from Ewart and Baver ( 1950) and Hendrix and Colman (1951) . 
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moisture d'fferences. They stated that ' in no case was 
there any approximation to a uniform (moisture) content 
when the rate of evaporation was fall'ng ' and ' on no 
occasion was it possible to secure agreement in 
simultaneous triplicates' (op.cit., p.111). Keen's 
experiments were repeated independently by Zalivadny 
(1966) who obtained a 12 per cent difference in the 
moisture content of the lower and upper layers of a soil 
left for 24 hours in a desiccator. 
The method of laboratory calibration proposed by 
Kelley (1944) and adopted by Colma n (1950) involves 
placing the soil containing the uni t in a humidity 
chamber after wetting the soil by capillarity and 
allowing it to drain. Ideally, the moisture content of 
the soil in contact with the unit should be the same 
for the entire soil block. This is rarely possible 
unless water movement within the soil is very rapid, or 
dense roots maintain a steep suction gradient (Pereira, 
1951; Wilcox, 1961). In practice, if samples are let 
dry by continuous exposure to the laboratory atmosphere, 
the moisture content around each unit will generally be 
higher than that at the surface. For the same moisture 
content, laboratory calibration will therefore show a 
low r resistance than for field samples. Field moisture 
content will be consistently underestimated when using 
laboratory calibration curves for non-saline soils, to 
an extent varying with the soil capillary potential 
(Buckingham, 1907), defined as the force required to 
extract water from unsaturated soil. 
The procedure adopted in using the Colman fibreglass 
res·stance units was as follows. 
Holes w re bored with a 5 cm Jarrett auger to depths 
of 15, 45 and 75 cm in areas A to D, and to 15 and JO cm 
in areas E and F. A Model 375 fibreglass soil moisture 
unit was placed in the bottom of each hole so that the 
unit rested upright . Moist soil removed from the hole 
was plastered around the block, and soil was replaced 
in th sam order in which it had been removed . The 
bore fill material was tamped down p riodically to roughly 
its original bull d nsity. 
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Simultaneous readings of resistance due to moisture 
and temperature were taken at each s·te using a battery-
operated portable Beckmann Model JOO A.C. ohmmeter. The 
mean of two readings from three blocks placed at the 
same depth but JO cm apart was used as the measure of 
mean temperature and moisture at that site and depth. 
Soil texture, consistence and colour for the depth 
at which each unit was installed were noted and related 
to the appropriate soil horizon and class recognized 
after soil survey . Laborato ry calibration ensued using 
a bulk sample (c. 5 kg) compris ed or roughly e qual 
portions of soil collected from the relevant horizon 
during soil survey. Two plastic bowls were perforated 
and filled to 10 cm depth with moist soil. Up to 20 
units at a time were set 5 cm apart and embedded 
vertically into the soil, which was covered over with a 
further layer of soil 5 cm thick . The soil was saturated 
and allowed to dry out completely. After re-wetting, 
daily readings we re taken as the soil dried out . 
Thermistor values were checked against a standard 
thermometer inserted in the soil. 
Resistance values (in micro-amperes) were converted 
to log ohm values, corrected for temperature and calibrated 
in relation to a standard temperature of 15 . 5°c (6o°F) . 
All calibrations of units used in area A were calculated, 
results compared with Bethlahmy ' s (1951) alignment charts, 
and these charts used for subsequent calibrations. 
Readings were taken for up to seven complete drying cycles 
(saturation to wilting point) over a period of four 
months, and after each reading moist samples 20 to 40 g 
in weight were coll cted from below the surface and 
0 
w ighed to the nearest 0.01 g, o en-dried at 105 for 
24 hours, and re-weighed. The calculated soil moisture 
content (Wg) was plotted against resistance in log-ohms 
and calibration curves were constructed for soils from 
the M, Sand W horizons in area A and for the A horizons 
in areas E and F . 
Thr e of the individual calibration curves 
constructed for ach unit and soil textural class are 
illustrated in Fig . 4 . 1, and show that for the same 
measured r sistance, moisture content (Wg) increases with 
clay content. It is apparent from the scatter of points 
betw en saturation point and field capacity that errors 
of up to thr e per cent moisture cont nt may arise when 
using the plotted cure. In addition, duplicate blocks 
buried at the same depth gave Wg values which differed 
up to 0.5 per cent, so that duplicat field resistance 
readings of changes in gravimetric moistur content will 
be liable to an exp rim ntal error of: J , 5 per cent Wg. 
Absolute determinations of Wg in the field will be 
consistently underestimated for reasons given earlier, 
but this will not be relevant to measurements of 6 Wg, 
in which the error will be cancelled out. 
The conversion of Wg to Wv introduces a further 
sourc of rror , for actual bulk density (Pd) varied 
within 9-11 per cent of the two mean limiting values of 
2.0 g/cm3 and l . J g / cm 3 calculated respectively for dry 
I 
sand and for dry sandy clay loam (Table 4 . 1). The 9-11 
per cent rror in assumed Pd gives a maximum error of 
11 per cent in calculated Wv content, but for any one 
horizon the error will be constant and so will not 
affect the validity of comparisons based upon measured 
changes in moisture content at any one site, or between 
sites with horizons of similar bulk density. In area E, 
dry bulk density was directly related to sand content 
(r = +0.558, n = 10, significant at 0 . 1) and moist bulk 
d~nsity was inversely r lated to clay content (r = 0 . 618, 
n = 10, significant at 0.05), 
EUTRO MODERATIO METHOD 
Gravimetric sampling is destructive, and a borehole 
6 cm wide may modify soil drainage within a radius of 
60 cm. Subsequent sampling must avoid the disturbed 
zon, so that soil variability will give rise to errors 
(Belcher, 1952). Resistance methods are influenced 
by tim lag, by soil temperature and salinity, and by 
th probl mas to how far soil in contact with each 
small unit is repres ntive of larger bodies of soil. 
These difficulties are much reduced in the neutron-
scatt ring t chniqu s proposed independently by Belcher, 
Cuyk ndall and Sack (1950) and by Spinks, Lane and 
Torchinsky (1951) . Th m thod enables repeated measurements 
of soil moisture (w ) to be made at any d pth for bodies 
of soil within 15 to 65 cm of th neutron source and 
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TRb l o 11 . l 
Bu lk dens 1 ty of tho upper 12 cm of soJ l In oreas A and E 
S I to Vo l ume Dry mass Dry Pd Wg Moist Pd SUJ1d Cla y 
(c mJ) (g) (g/cmJ) (%) (g/cmJ) (%) (',(,) 
so 22 J. 8 11 L 1. 4 1.85 lO. l 2.0J 88 7 
51 22). 8 )98,) 1.78 10.2 1.96 89 5 
52 157. L )74,2 2. J8 7 .8 2.57 59 22 
5J 22 5. 8 )88.8 1.72 10.4 l.90 85 7 
54 225. 8 4J2 . 7 1.92 9.8 2.10 85 7 
55 22 5. 8 450.8 2.00 10.2 2.20 88 5 
56 225.8 474.7 2.10 8.9 2 .29 89 8 
57 22 5. 8 448.7 1.99 7.8 2.14 89 6 
58 22 5. 8 4J4 .2 1.92 9,5 2.10 89 7 
59 225 . 8 460. l 2 . 04 7.0 2. 18 89 6 
i = 1.97 9.2 2.15 85.0 8.0 
0 = o. 18 1. 2 0. 18 8.8 4.7 
c.o.V 9.14 lJ.O 8,J7 10.J 58.7 
WI 225. 8 26).0 l. 16 J4.l 1.56 J8 26 
W2 176.7 204 .6 1.16 J4. O 1.55 71 18 
WJ 22 5 . 8 JOl. 4 l. JJ 22.8 1. 61, 60 =O 
W4 210.l 22 5. 7 1.07 42.4 1.5J 6J 16 
W5 225. 8 J2 J. l 1.4) J2.2 1.89 64 18 
W6 2 J5, 6 278.6 1. 18 22.7 1. 45 66 18 
W7 22 5. 8 269,J 1. 19 26.8 1.51 58 2J 
w8 22 5. 8 J29.0 1. 46 20.2 1.75 71 14 
W9 225 . 8 )27, 5 1. 45 20 . 5 1.75 69 18 
W! 0 2Jl.7 )60.6 1.56 24.4 1.94 74 lJ 
WU 2 I 5. 0 J2 5 .1 1.50 26.0 1.90 75 lJ 
lil2 22 5 . 8 Jl5,9 1. 40 27.6 1.78 67 15 
i = 1.)2 27.8 1. 69 64.7 17.7 
0 = 0.15 6.4 0 .17 9,5 J.8 
C.o.V 11. J6 2J.O 10.00 14.7 21.5 
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detector. A number of dubious assertions relating to the 
accuracy of the method were widely published between 1950 
and about 1962, and are still in process of being 
qualified or rejected. They are discussed below. 
The neutron scatter method of measuring volumetric 
soil moisture is based upon the fact that fast neutrons 
lose energy in elastic collision with nuclei of low 
atomic weight, become deflected and slowed down to form 
slow neutrons which ventually attain thermal equilibrium 
with surrounding atoms until they are finally captured 
and eliminated. In normal soils , fast neutrons are 
slowed down and scattered by hydroge n nuclei to a higher 
degree than by any other usual soil element. Upon 
collision with a hydrogen proton, a fast neutron transfers 
some of its energy to that proton, according to the relation 
where V is 
C 
V 
C 
= (4.1) 
the energy (velocity) of the neutron after 
the collision, Mis the mass of the collision partner 
(hydrogen), mis the mass of the neutron, and V is the 
0 
velocity (energy) of the neutron before the collision 
(McHenry, 1963). During a collision normal to the 
surface of a hydrogen nucleus, a neutron will transfer 
roughly half its thermal energy to that nucleus. A 
neutron with an energy below 1000 ev is termed a slow 
neutron, and if its energy is in thermal equilibrium 
with that of the surrounding atoms, a thermal neutron. 
Slow neutrons diffuse at random through the medium until 
captured by nuclei of high nuclear absorption cross 
section, such as boron, chlorine, lithium, indium, 
cadmium or iron. 
Given a source emitting fast neutrons, a detector 
which captures slow neutrons, and a moist soil, the 
rate of scatter and so th rate of capture will be 
proportional to th concentration of hydrogen nuclei in 
the soil, i . e., approximately proportional to soil water. 
The greater the hydrogen (water) content, the higher the 
count in the detector, and the smaller will be the 
volume of soil contributing to the total count (Van Bavel 
et al . , 1954) . The contributing volume, or 'sphere of 
influ nee ' (Van Bavel t al . , 1956) is in fact an 
ellipsoid (Holms, 1956a), since source and detector 
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are lowered into the soil through a vertical access tube, 
and so some n utrons ar lost to the atmosphere 
vertically. The vertical extent of soil contributing 
95 per cent to the count will vary with source strength 
and with soil moisture. For a dry soil it is up to 65 cm 
maximum radius (10 me Ra-Be source, Wv 4 . 4 per cent), 
decreasing to 45 cm in soils of J8 per cent moisture 
(Van Bavel et al . , 1954) . Using a 5 me Ra-Be source, 
Holmes and Jenkinson (1959) arrived at a comparable 
figur e of 20 cm radius at a moisture content (wv) of 20 
per cent . The influence of moisture content upon the 
radius of the 'sphere of influence ' is shown 
d iagrammati cally in Figs. 4.J and 4.4 . 
Certain statements advanced by earlier workers will 
now be considered . 
(i) The same calibration curve may be used for 
different mineral soils, soil texture having no 
discernib le influence on count-rate (Belcher et al ., 1950; 
Spinks e t al . , 1951; Gardner and Kirkham, 1954; Van Bavel 
et al., 1954; Stone et al., 1955; Holmes, 1956b; Stewart 
and Taylor , 1957; Stolzy and Cahoon, 1957; Frei and Peyer, 
1966) . 
(ii) Soil compaction has no influence on count-rate 
(Gardner and Kirkham, 1952) . 
(iii) The count is unaffected by the physico-
chemical state of the hydrogen in soil water (Belcher, 
1952; Van Bavel et al., 1956) . 
(iv) Hydrogen in soil humus has a negligible 
influence on the count-rate (Belcher, 1952; Knight and 
Wright, 1954 ; Stewart and Taylor , 1957), 
(v) Rocks in the soil have a negligible influence 
on th count (Belcher, 1952) . 
(vi) The calibration curve of soil moisture against 
count-rate is approximately linear (Spinks et al ., 1951; 
Belcher, 1952; Gardner and Kirkham , 1952; Van Bavel 
et al. , 1954) . 
(vii) The method is insensitive in the high moisture 
range (Van Bavel et al . , 1954) . 
(viii) Dissolved solids have no effect on the count 
(Gardner and Kirkham, 1952; Van Bav 1 et al., 1954). 
Fig. 4.3 Radius of the sphere of influence , after 
Van Bavel et al. (1956). 
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Fig, 4.4 Radius of the sphere of influence as a funct on 
of soil moisture content (Wv) , after Holmes and 
Jenkinson (1959). 
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Each assumption is discussed in turn below. 
(i) Curves of the count-rate moisture content 
function are based on water content (w ) determin d by 
V 
oven-drying at 105°c, which is accurate for pure sands, 
but underestimates the water content of clays. On 
heating kaolinite from 105°c to 8oo0 c, it can lose a 
further 16 per cent of its (bound) water by weight (Grim, 
1953; Holmes, 1956b). 0 Above 105 C almost all bound water 
is in the O - 2U size fraction, and Mortier and de Boodt 
(1956) attributed the two parallel calibration curves 
determined separately for a clay a nd a loam (Fig. 4 . 51) 
to the higher bound water content o f the clay. To test 
whether the calibration curves of different soils are 
similar, each soil should be tested over the entire 
range of moisture (Marais and Smit, 1962), which is not 
always possible, for sands may be saturated at a W of 
V 
ten per cent, which may be near the wilting point of a 
heavy clay . Maertens, Morizet and Studer (1965) plotted 
Wv (oven-dry) and the swn of free water (Wv) and bound 
water (w at l000°c) agains t count rate (c) for eight 
va 
soils ranging in texture from 98 per cent sand to 78 
per cent clay. The correlation between C and (w + W ) 
v va 
was highly significant (r = 0.99), and errors arose if 
W was ignored. Figures 4.6 and 4.7 illustrat e the 
va 
influence of bound water on count rate . 
The dotted line on Fig. 4.7 is the manufacturer's 
calibration curve for the source and instrwnent used in 
this study, and is based upon a count calibrated with 
respect to volumetric moisture content determined by 
heating soil samples to 105°c (w ) . The solid line 
V 
represents the total moisture content measured by neutron 
scatter (w + W ) corrected to apparent W at 105°c by 
v va v 
subtracting the volume of bound water (w ) from the total 
va 
volume m asured . 
X-ray diffraction curves of the granite soils which 
appear on Fig . 4 . 7 showed no other clay mineral besides 
k li ·t (R F k mm) All bound water has ao ni e . ran, pers. co .. 
been assum d to occur in the O - 2µ fraction, the clay 
content was regarded as 100 per cent kaolinite, and the 
w ight loss on ignition (w ) was considered to be six ga 
per cent (Mortier and d Boodt, 1956) . The second 
asswnption is probably a slight over-estimate but is 
Fig . 4 .5 The influence of soil texture upon slow neutron 
count r ate . 
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balance by the slight under-estimate of the third 
assumption (Grim, 1953, pp.191-3; Richardson, 1961, p.138; 
Marshall, 1964, pp.192-3; Brindley, 1967). In this 
instance the maximum error which would have resulted from 
ignoring water held above 105°c was 4.7 per cent W , and 
V 
is the probable reason for the deviation to the right of 
the manufacturer's curve. By ignoring W the corrected 
va 
curve (solid line) would itself swing increasingly to 
the right as count rate and clay content increased, and 
would probably coincide wi t h the dotted line (Fig. 4.7). 
However, where changes in mo isture content are the 
prime concern, W may safe ly be ignored. 
va 
Inspection of early calibration curves (Fig. 4.52) 
shows that soils of varying texture are scat tered on 
different portions of the same curve (Stone et al., 1955; 
Van Bavel et al., 1956; de Vries and King, 1961; Holme s 
and Turner, 1958), and 'each separate material apparently 
gives a group of experimental points with a slightly 
steeper slope than, and displaced from t he ave rage curve' 
(Holmes and Turner, 1958, p.203). Wack (1962) plotted 
Wv against the ratio of soil count ( s) t o background 
count ( a), and against his expectation found that e ach 
soil had a distinct curve (Fig. 4.53). 
The relation between soil texture and the slope of 
the calibration curve is not simple, for curves do not 
always steepen with increasing clay content (Fig. 4.54), 
as was shown by Holmes (1966) who maintained that the 
macroscopic absorption cross section (La) for slow 
neutrons should increase with increasing bulk density 
and clay content. He concluded (op.cit., p. 359), 'there 
appears to be no alternative to individual calibration of 
each soil intended for investigation', a view supported 
by Marais and Smi t (1962) though by no means universal. 
(ii) Although Holmes (1966) assumed tacitly that 
a change in dry bulk density (Pbd) results only in a 
corr sponding change in La, the major effect of such a 
change is in fact a change in the transport cross section 
(Lt) of fast and slow neutrons (¢1gaard and Haahr, 1968). 
As Pbd incr as es, so La will increase and reduce the 
count-rate, but th associated increase in Lt will increase 
the thermal neutron density around the source and detector, 
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and thus the count-rate . According to ¢lgaard and Haahr 
(1968, p . 62) the latter effect is usually dominant, so 
that contrary to Holmes, ' an increase in the dry soil 
d e nsity will cause an increase in the count-rate! . Their 
conclusion is supported by the careful experiments of 
Marais and Smit (1962) who pointed out that soils like 
peat contain abundant hydrogen in forms other than free 
water. I n s uch soils the effect of bulk density in 
increasing the count-rate was due mainly to these other 
forms of hydrogen. They also found that the slope of 
the c alibration curve (w against C) differed considerably 
V 
in different soils, but that by applying a correction 
factor for Pd, and by plotting Wv at 1000°c, the scatter 
of points diminished and a pooled regression line could 
be applied to all the soils studied (Fig. 4.62). Provided 
Pd remains reasonably constant between successive counts, 
the effect of Pd on the count-rate will not affect 
measurements of moisture change, for a change in Pd 
wil l merely shift the calibration curve parallel to 
itself. 
(iii) In comparing the influence upon count-rate 
of water in a quartz sand and water in kaolin containing 
hydrated sesquioxides, Van Bavel et al ., (1956, p . J7) 
noted that although the hydrogen content of the clay 
was 88 x 1020 atoms / cm 3 , as against 66 x 1022 atoms / cm3 
for a soil ten per cent moist (w ), ' the variations in 
V 
moisture content seem to be far more important for the 
slow neutron density than chemical differences between 
soils'. This anomaly, investigated by Yemel ' Yanov and 
by 0sipov (quoted by Churayev and Rode, 1966), results 
from water of crystallization having a lower neutron 
scattering capacity than free water. Using materials of 
known hydrogen content by weight, Churayev and Rode found 
that the xperimental points for sucrose , alum, sawdust 
and pat clust rd on one line, and those for free water 
on another (Fig . 4.8) . The hydrogen of chemically and 
physico-chemically bound water and the hydrogen of organi c 
compounds had approximately the same scattering ability , 
which was 1 . 6-1 . 7 times less than that of free-water 
hydroge n (op.cit., p . 89). These res ul ts contradic t 
Belcher ' s assertion, founded on no vidence, that ' the 
scattering and slowing down process is practically 
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ind pendent of whether or not the hydrogen is bound 
chemically ' (Belch r, 1952, p.100). 
(iv) The experiments of Churayev and Rode 
demonstrate that soil organic matter does influence the 
count, despite contrary suggestions by Stewart and 
Taylor (1952) and others. By 1955, Church and Smith 
4 hawe shown that neutrons are affected by all chemical 
forms of hydrogen, and by burning soil humus in oxygen 
at l000°C, Marais and Smit (1962) demonstrated that the 
count rate increased as the e quivalent moisture content 
of hydrogen in oven-dried sampl es increased. F rei and 
Peyer (1966) noted that if soil organic content exceeds 
about ten per cent, separate calibration curves are 
required (Fig. 4.8). 
(v) It may be argued that in rocky soils, moisture 
values measured by neutron scatter would be too low, 
for rocks occupy space but do not contribute to the 
count. The logic is spurious, for the sphere of 
influence will become proportionately greater in rocky 
soils, so that the same total count should be achieved. 
Of greater relevance to the issue is the fact that when 
the soil is saturated, much free water will be present 
in voids between the irregular soil - tube interface . 
By assuming that each tube was surrounded by an 
irregular layer of water which thickens as texture coarsens, 
Maertens, Morizet and Studer (1965) calculated that the 
mean moisture content would be over-estimated by up to 
nine per cent in saturated coarse sand, 24.5 per cent in 
medium quartz gravels, and 29 per cent in coarse quartz 
gravels. They recommended that the neutron scatter 
method be avoided in coarse soils moister than field 
capacity. Against this, Koshi (1966) found that rocks, 
unless large, had little effect. The under-estimate of 
W when soil voids were less than 1 cm diameter was 
V 
O. J - 0 . 5 per cent. 
Muhkin and Christotinov (1961) used the gamma-ray 
method in rocky soil, and claimed that an error of only 
: 0 . 4 pr cent (w ) was possible provided bulk density 
V 
could bed t rmin d. Where the rocks contain iron, 
which has a high absorption cross section (Ea= 2.5 barns), 
the count-rate will be low red and the moisture content 
(w ) und r-estimated. An iron content of three per cent 
V 
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re duces the count rate by four per cent and six per cent 
iron low rs the count by eight per cent (Burn, 1966), 
so that th decrease in count rate has a linear relation 
to iron content (Fig. 4.91). Potassium (~a= 2.2 barns) 
and titanium (t a= 5.2 barns) have effects comparable to 
iron . But since the effects are constant for any one 
site , measurement of moisture changes will not be affected, 
for the calibration curve will simply be sh"fted parallel 
to itself (Fig. 4.92) . 
(vi) Among the many published calibration curves 
of moisture content (w ) against count-rate, some are 
V 
linear (Holmes, 1956a, 1956b; Lane et al., 1952; Stewart 
and Taylor, 1957), some are curvilinear, with the slope 
of the curve increasing as moisture content increases 
(Knight and Wright, 1954; Mortier and de Boodt, 1956), 
and others are curvilinear with the slope decreasing 
as moisture increases (Sharpe, 1953; Stone et al., 1955; 
Van Bavel et al., 1956; Stolzy and Cahoon, 1957). 
Although certain of the differences may reflect differences 
in s oil texture, bulk density and humus content, the 
shape of any calibration curve will depend very largely 
on the geometric position of the source relative to the 
detector. After prolonged experiments, de Boodt, 
Leenheer and Mortier (1963) concluded that the effective 
measuring depth of the probe would coincide with the 
location of the source only when the source is located 
at the same height as the most sensitive part of the 
detector, that is, at mid-height. o other form of 
source-detector geometry would give a straight 
calibration curve, a conclusion reached earlier by 
Marais and Smit (1960). Opposite conclusions as to probe 
efficiency wer reached by Lawless et al. (1963), who 
advocated end-placement of the source. However, pro ided 
the sam probe and meter are used for all measurements, 
the shape of the calibration curve is immaterial as far 
as c omparing moisture changes at any one site is concerned . 
(vii) Since the count-rate will depend mainly upon 
t h e hydrog n present in the soil, the method will be 
qually s nsiti eat all moisture levels, assuming 
a ccurate laboratory calibration with d u allowance for 
b u l k d ensity . In particular, the one in one lattice 
clays will hav a high ratio of wet Pd to dry Pd. 
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Fig. 4 . 9 The influence of iron upon the slow neutron count . 
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Fig. 4.10 The influence of soil salinity upon the 
slow neutron count . 
Fig, 4.11 Percentage reduction in slow neutron count due to salt 
content . Based on data by Benz et al. (1965). 
(viii ) The only common element d"ssolved in soil 
water likely to re duce the count-rate is chlorin, whi h 
has a high absorption cross section . Th addition of 
0.0074 g/g of chlorin can reduce the slope of a 
calibration curve by ten per cent (Holmes and Jenkinson, 
1959), which is equivalent to the effect of 0.01 pr cent 
boron. A d ecrease in count-rate of two per cent occurs 
when the soil contains 0 . 025 per cent sodium chlorid 
(Holm s , 1956b), and th count-rat decreases as salt 
content increases. Benz et al., (1965) observed that 
field calibration curves on saline soils diverge from 
curves on non-saline soils, and t h at the divergence 
increases as salinity increases (Fig. 4.10). The 
p rcentage reduction in count-rate as a function of salt 
content (E.C. at 25°c) was calculated from their data 
and is shown in Fig. 4 . 11. 
Field procedure followed that of Holmes and Jenkinson 
(1959), and Story (1966) . Polyethylene access tubes were 
installed to a max imum depth of lJO cm in holes 6 cm 
wide . To reduce friction, a perforated can of water 
was moved up and down each hole before fitting the tubes . 
Owing to projecting roots, tubes were not always fitted 
into the first hole bored for them. Each tube was 
sealed at the bottom with a rubber bung and rubber 
solution, and when not in use a cap of polythene was 
tied over the top 5 cm which projected above the surface . 
A close-fitting can was then placed over the capped tube 
and secured to it by a stiff wire inserted through both 
can and tube . Before use, any condensed water was 
removed from inside each tube with a cotton-wool swab . 
Ai r and water counts were taken before and after 
each set of readings, and one minute soil counts were 
taken. Th volumetric water content was computed from 
th corr cted manufacturer's curve (see Fig . 4 . 7) . To 
conv rt W to W Pd values of 1.J and 2.0 g/ cm 3 were 
g V 
assum d for clays and sands respectively . ource-detector 
geom try was s uch (Fig. 4 . 12) that the calibration is 
approximat 
and 35 per 
ly lin ar, particularly between 15 per cent 
pent mo isture (w ) . T o secure constancy and 
V 
minimize the effects of electrical changes due to 
fluctuati on in op rating voltage, in th position or 
prob compon nts, t . , ( tone ~al., 1960) a ll counts 
Fig . 4.12 Field disposition of oource, detector and neutron mois t ure 
meter (schematic) . After Holmes , Taylor and Richard s (1967) . 
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10 B enriched boron trifluoride-f lled p oportional counting 
t ube (detector). 
5 me radium-beryllium neutron source. 
El lipse dal zone of influence w ch a vertical rad us of r oughly 
25 cm at Wv 10% . 
Rubber bung sealed with rubber cement . 
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were normalized relat·ve t o an arbitrary count of 
29,000/ min in wat r, and each soil count was e xpressed 
as a ratio of the normal'zed wa ter count ( 
1
). Because 
radio-active processes are random (B lcher, 1952), th 
standard d e v iation, (cr ) of 1 may be calculated from th 
expression 
CT = 
i 
2 (4.2) 
where is the number of counts . The percent age error 
E in measuring W may then b e calculated from the 
V 
expression deduced by Merriam and Knoerr (1961). 
E = 
p i 
+ v2 K. 
St (4.J) 
whe re K is the number of standard deviations, Sis the 
change in counting rate per unit change, P is the 
V 
per cent moisture by volume (=W ), and tis the count-
v 
rate. Gen erally , + the error will not exceed - 0.8 per 
cent W where W = 25 per cent and t = 1 min, or where 
V V 
w 
V 
= 50 per cent and t = 2 min, since ' for a constant 
timing interval, the error in terms of absolute soil 
moistur decreases as th measured soil moisture 
d ecreases ' (Merriam and Knoerr, 1961, p.395). 
From measured changes in W, termed here 6W, it is 
V 
possibl to calculate infiltration (Letey ~t al ., 1961), 
permeability (Gurr, 1962) and evapotranspiration (Bowman 
and King, 1965) provided all variables but the one to be 
m asured ar kept constant. 
CO CLUSIO 
Gra imetric soil moi ture measurements in ol e 
repeat d destructive sampling, and unless very many 
r plicat s ar taken, the results will be less accurate 
than th m asur ment of so · 1 moisture by lectrical 
resistance or neutron scatter . 
Electrical r sistan e units require tedious and 
prolong d ind "vidual calibration, and fibreglass units 
may giv inaccurat readings when the soil conta·ns 
moderate amounts of s lt. Max~num attainable accuracy 
is further limit d by conversion of gravimetric to 
volum tric moistur content, so that rrors u p to 15 Pr cent 
67 
in absolute volum tric moisture content are possibl 
Meas ur d changes in moisture conten are limited by th 
accuracy of th cal'bration procedure (: J per cent W ) 
g 
but are independent of the 11 per cent error involved in 
convertin g W to W. g V 
e utron moderation is by far the most accurate 
method available form as u ring moistur change, and 
provide d separate calibration curv s are constructed for 
each soil type, and where necessary for each soil 
+ horizon, an accuracy better than - 1 pr cent W is 
V 
attainable ind terminations of a bsolute moisture 
content . 
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CHAPTER FI 
THEORY A M<A UREME T OF OIL PERMEABILITY 
'P rm abil · ty s a sto hasti prop rty of soils' 
Vujica M. Y vj v·ch (1968) 
I TRODUCTIO : PERMEAB LITY AND I FILTRAT 0 
P rmeability is am asure of th ability of porous 
med·a to transmit fluids, and infiltration is th ntry 
of a fluid into a porous medium . Soil p rm ability and 
soil inf.ltration apacity will control th amount of 
runoff r sulting from any one rain , Valu s of 
p rm ability and infiltration will oin ide only wh n 
th so·1 is saturat d to such a d pth that wat r flow 
through th soil dep nds upon th pr ssure potential due 
to gravity alone . As the topsoil dri s out aft r rain, 
its p rmeability will decreas but the rate of flow 
through th soi l may far ex eed its hydraulic onductivity, 
for the pot ntial gradi nt indu ed by capillarity and 
absorption at thew tting front will b greater than the 
gradient due to gravity alone (Holmes t al., 1967). 
The method of m asuring field permeability us din 
this inv estigation is bas d upon Dar y's law, exceptions 
to which ar dis us db low . 
th 
s 
DARC I LAW 
Ov r a ntury ago , Dar (1 56) d monstrat d that 
lo it ( ) o 
tional ar a (A) o 
wat r flowing through a unit ross -
aturat d nd (of unspe 1fi d 
al·br) was proportional to the h drauli grad1 nt 
( oh/ol ) a ord·ng o th r lation (Todd , 1964) 
= 
in whi h K is h 
oh s th r n n 
nd outflow, 61 s th 
nd Q is th low rat 
i 
Q 
A 
i 
h 
= 
nt 0 
ight 
horizont 
o h 
K o• / 
h dr 
b tw 
uli 
n he 
1 distan 
a cross A . 
( .5 . 1) 
ondu t ·vit 
' 
points of inflow 
b t w n th m, 
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Th v lo ' ty V may b conv rt d to a rat 0 S 
flow oQ/ot wh r Q is dis harg pr unit ar a and t 
ady 
s 
tim. Expr ss · on (5.1) may b 
K = 
or simpli ied o 
K = 
V 
xpand d to 
~ 
ohA ( 5. 2) 
(5 . 3) 
wher · repr sents th hydrauli gradi nt ( oh/ol). 
Expr ssion (5.3) s shown diagrammati ally in Fig. 5 . 1. 
Exp riments by Childs and Collis-George (1950), 
Watson (1966, 1967) and Vachaud (1967), in which thr e 
quit indep ndent methods of measuring K were employed, 
v rified that Darcian velocity-gradient proportional'ty 
also applied to unsaturat d flow through three grades of 
sand, a slat dust and a silt loam, Kb ing a unique 
function of, and increasing with the volumetric water 
content (w ) as shown in Fig. 5 . 2 . 
V 
FACTOR I FLUE CI G PERMEABILITY 
Hydraulic conductivity decreases as W diminishes 
V 
b cause air moving into voids disrupts th continuity 
of flow and acts as a non-condu ting m dium for soil 
water (Christ·ansen, 1944; Philip, 1957a; Deback r, 1967) . 
Orlob and Radhakrishna (1958) obtained a 35 per nt 
d erase in the permeability of an unsaturated sand as a 
r sult of · ncreasing th olume o · entrapp d air by ten 
pr c nt, and Chri tiansen (1944) obtained a linear 
r lationship b tw en entrapped air content and the ratio 
of maximum (i . atura ct) to minimum K valu s (Fig 5 . 3). 
gl cting for th moment th 1.nflu nee upon 
p rm ability o soil salinity, alkal "nity and the 
1 ctrolyti omposi ion of p rcolating water, it is 
r asonabl to assum that p rmeability will r fl ct the 
po siz distribution and so th grain siz fr quency 
of a soil (Mash and D nny, 1966) . Aronovici (1946) 
found that th p rm bilit of allu ial soils in 
l"fornia was 1.n rs 1 related to th cla plus silt 
con nt, and T lsm nd Fl ' nt (195 ) obt n d a 
S. gnif. C nt in rs r l tion b tw n I and lay ontent 
(r = -0.66) and K and la plus silt (r = -0.74) 
,. 
]. 
Fig, 5.1 Relation of discharge to hydraulic 
gradient according to Darcy ' s law. 
Fig . 5.2 Hydraulic conductivity and soil moisture content. 
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Fig. 5 . 3 Effect of entrapped air on soil permeability , 
adapted from Christiansen ( 1944). 
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Fig. 5 . 4 Inf l uence of soil depth and texture upon hydraulic 
c onduc tivity , after Ta lsma and Flint (1958). 
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K d er as d xpon ntially w ·th d pth (Fig . 5 . 4). s · nc 
compa ct · on in reas s with d pth, ma ro-poros · ty w · 11 
dim "nish, so that for a soil of uniform texture, K should 
d eer as with depth. 
oil collo ids sw 11 when moist, altering th shap 
and arrang ment of th voids, and ausing re-or ntation 
of clay coat ings or cutans (Brewer and Bla kmore, 1956). 
For any g·ven moisture ontent and suction, with constant 
inflow and outflow rats, so · 1 perm ability will b 
d termin d ch · fly by pore stru t ure in sandy soils but 
by part·c1e size in clay soils (Marshall , 1959 p.17) . 
In semi-arid regions , the influenc upon 
p rmeability of soil alkalinity (Fig . 5 . 5) and salinity 
may outw igh that of soil textur (Williams, 1968b) . 
V ry broadly, non-salin, non-alkaline soils are most 
p rmeable, follow d by saline, alkaline soils, with non 
salin, alkaline soils as most impe rm able . If tests are 
perform don slightly salin, alkaline soils (i .• E . C. 
2 - 4 mmhos / cm; E . S.P . >15) with non-saline wat e r , the 
r sult·~g slight leaching of the salts may cause clay 
" d isp r~on and a concomitant deer ase in permeability 
(Quirk and chofield, 1955). Clay swelling and the 
resulting d rease in permeability (Harris, 19Jl) will 
also d p nd upon th lectrolytes present in the wat r, 
with th hyst r sis effe t of swelling b coming more 
pronounced a s salt oncentra tion aro,und a a - montmorilloni te 
incr a s e s (Em rson, 1964). 
MEA UREME T OF FIELD PERMEABILITY 
By add ing wat r to a olumn of soil with a deep water-
tabl un til inflow equals outflow, th unsaturat d 
p rm bility may b al ulat d provided flow elo i Y 
and hydrauli grad1 nt are known . o urr nt m thod 
of m as u ring hydrauli ondu ti ity in unsaturated soil 
is full ati a tor for ea h i prone to hy t r sis 
' 
f t (Haines , 1930) Th m hod hos n - th ingl 
a ug r-hol inflow m thod ad pted rom th type ' A I test 
d s rib d n Volum 5 of th u. Bur au of R lamation 
Manu 1 - has th m rit of be·ng qui k, simpl and chap . 
Fig . 5.5 The influence of exchangeable sodium percentage ( ESP) 
upon Hydraul ic conduc tivity ( K) , after Harris (1931). 
ESP 
Fig . 5.6 Single auger-hole met3od of measuring permeability . 
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For r asons g v n blow, a ura y s no high , but 
calculat d K alu s d monstrat th r lat · v as with 
wh ·ch wat r can low through dif er nt soil hor · zons, 
and do enabl th p rm ability of th various soils n 
d.ff rent ar as to b compared . 
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To minimiz th influ nc of initial moistur content 
upon K (Fig. 5,2) all tests w rep rform d wh n soil 
mo · sture v alues wer at a minimum, and, in any one area, 
uniformly low. In th ory, measured K values should be 
minimum v alu s . In practice the measuring t chniqu 
does not incorporat effects du to air ntrapp d ah ad 
of the wet front during rain, to s urface crusts form d 
by raindrop impa t, and to blockage of soil pore s by 
turbid water . As a r esult, actual p rm ability during 
rainfall is lower than the me asure d valu s suggest . 
Field procedur was as follows . Ste ps w r e cut to 
expose each major horizon in th repres e n t ative soil 
pits, and a hole 5 cm in diamet e r was auge r e d to a d epth 
Tabl 5 . 1 
Valu s of Cu in rela ion to changes in 
the ratio of bore depth to bor radius 
(h/ r) 
h / r 10.0 10 . 5 11 . 0 11.5 12.0 12. 5 lJ.O lJ.5 
Cu J2 .o J2. 9 JJ . 7 J4 . 5 J5 . J J6 . l 36.9 J7 . 8 
h / r 14.o 14.5 15.0 16 . 0 14.o 18.0 19.0 20.0 
Cu J8.6 J9.4 40 . 2 41 . 9 43.5 45.2 46 . 8 48.5 
b t w n JO cm and 60 m. Boreholes were examin d with a 
torch and a mirror and no tests w re performed where 
cracks w re appar nt . A galvanised iron pipe was inserted 
·nto th bor hol and surrounded by 1 an gravel as in 
F · g. 5.6. Wat r pass d through the rubb r tube and down 
th p·p at a rat 
a constant wa 
Inflow was rap · ct at 
ontrolled by th scr w-clip so that 
1 was maintain din th borehole . 
· rst , dimini hing with tim until it 
f·nally main d onstan and was just b lan ed b r 
' 
outflow. Wh n th onse uti r acting of th rat of 
inflow (Q) at :fi m·nut int rv 1 w r identi al. 
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Q wa s r garded as constant. Th hydr u1· conductiv ' ty 
co ff ' cient (K) is calculat d from th formula 
K = 864Q Cur h ( 5. 4) 
wher K is in m tr s / day/ unit hydraulic gradient, Q is 
the rate of steady inflow in mls / s c, r is th bor hol 
rad·us in cm, his th saturat d bor hight in cm, and 
Cu is a variabl dep nd nt upon th ratio h / r, which must 
li b tween 10 and 20. Valu s of Cu are given in tabl 5 . 1. 
SOURCES OF VARIATIO I THE MEASUREMENT OF 
FIELD PERMEABILITY 
Th auger-hol m thod is limit d by (i) the 
d isturbanc s caused to th soil; (ii) random variations 
due to differenc sin antecedent moisture cont nt, 
cracking, compaction, root- and worm-hol s, micro-
biological activity, tc . ; and (iii) by the validity 
of the asswnptions upon which calculations are made. 
mils and Youngs (1965) used a sand tank to compare 
th results from four indep ndent methods of measuring 
fi l d p rmeability (Kirkham 1 s piezometer; th unlined 
a uger-ho le method; Child's steady state two-well method; 
and the c ons tant-discharge non-steady state pump d-well 
method of Th is). They concluded that within-m thod 
v ariation exceeded between-method variation, and tha t 
' a n y diff rences in the measurem nts are du to differenc s 
of packing of th sand which it was impossible not to 
disturb' (op.cit., p . 84) . 
C rtain factors may ause d viations from Dar y's 
law, and are discuss db low . 
ariations may ar·s from imp ded water entry into 
th soil and from ph s· o- hemic a l soil changes du to 
th 1 trolyti 
attribut d d r a 
omposition of the wat r . Allison (1947) 
d p rmeability to the gradual build 
up of organic slim ausing blo king of soil pores , an 
ff t no t dinar as A to Fat sites wher ver soil 
condit ions wer pr nnially wat rlogg d. Glov r (1950) 
obs rv d that · n s mj-arid omaliland an algal over 
d er as d surfa intak of wat r, and Bond and Harris 
(1964) h a ve shown that d ry sands in which erta · n fungi 
ar gro w·ng may b strongly wat r-rep 11 nt . In ar a E, 
7J 
subt rran an fungi had a decidedly hyrophobi ff ct, 
and in areas A, B, C and D the surfa t ns·on and 
cont a ct angle of wat r in r as d sharply after ontact 
with the leaf l "tt r; water formed larg drops coat d with 
organ · c residu sand r ma · n d for a wh "l upon th 
surface. 
o t only can entrapp d airbubbl sblock pore s and so 
d e crease permeability (Christiansen, 1944), but small 
confine d bubbl scan d "ffuse through soil wat r into 
por s occupied by larger, l e ss confined bubbles 
(Will iams, 1966), ther by decre asing p rm ability still 
furth r, since th cross-sectional contribution to K 
pr unit area varies approximately as the square of the 
pore radius (Philip, 1957a). If the inflowing wat r is 
colder than the soil, dissolved air com s out of solution 
a s i t enter th soil, and forms bubbles . To prev nt 
a ir bubbl es from forming, water used in the field tests 
was left in th sun until it was slightly warm r than 
th soil . 
To minimis the possibility of erosion by piping 
and sub-surfac luviation, hydraulic h ads wer 
as small as possibl (Collis-George and miles, 
k pt 
19 6J). 
Th m thod asswnes that flow is laminar and that 
Darcy's law is valid. With uniform mat rials under unit 
hydraulic gradient, turbulenc will not occur until 
parti les attain 2 o 10 mm in size (Tolman, 19J7, p . 199), 
and in h terog neous granular materials the lower size 
limit is 0.5 mm (Taylor, 1948) , so that in coarse-
textur d soils som turbulent flow is likely . Equation 
(5.1) also presumes a uniform isotropic mediwn but many 
rec n t allu ial or lay red colluvial soils are strongly 
anisotropic, so that only th apparent condu tivity may 
b calculat d, and not the tru hydraulic condu tivity 
and Evans 1964) . The wid rand shorter (Collis-Ge org 
th bor hol th mor th measur ment b comes on of 
v rtica l p rmeability (Kv) which is usually 1 ss than th 
horizont 1 p rm ability (Kh) owing to d nsity stratification 
of soil (Evans, 1962). Kv t nds to d r as with d pth , 
d th · 1·n r as1· ngly more wat r is so that as p in r ases, 
r qu ·r d to ma·ntain th same appar nt hydraulic 
conductivi ty . (Ros t al., 1965). 
For the reasons outlined abov 
unreliabl wh r the 1 ngth of h 
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r ults will b 
st s ction (h) s 
less than about fiv t·m s the diam tr of the bor hol . 
Ther fore horizons narrow r than 25 cm w r not us d. 
Wat r from local streams or billabongs was always us d, 
and since tests rar ly exc d d two hours, rrors du 
to clay disp rsion, 1 aching or micro-biological act·vity 
ar minimal . Drums contain · ng water w re left standing 
for several hours b fore use, but som d rease in wat r 
intake due to pore blockag by particl sin turb"d wat r 
(Rastorguyev and piridonov, 1966) was accept d as 
unavoidabl in field circumstance s. 
E CEPTIO S TO DARCY 1 LAW 
Exe ptions to Darcy ' s law were noted by King in 1898 
(quot e d by Swartzendruber, 1962) and more recently by 
D riagin and Krylov (1944, cited by Miller and Low, 196J) 
who found that flow through 0 . 1 u por sin c ramie filters 
was not proportional to hydraulic gradie nt . Low (1961) 
d monstrated that water iscosity at the clay-wate r 
int rfac diff red from that of normal water for distances 
up to 6oi from th clay surface . At low hydraulic 
gradients flow did not obey Darcy 1 s law, for as i incre as 
V increas d fast r than th relationship = Ki pre dicted , 
Low conclud d that wat r near charged clay surfaces has 
a quasi -crystallin structure, so that it has a stress-
yield va lue requiring a definit threshold hydraulic 
gradient (io) befor flow can occur . Once flow begins, 
it will b non- wtonian, viscosity d p nding upon shear 
stress and increa ing towards th clay surface. 
Greater wat r viscosity at the clay-wat r int rfac 
could qually be du to the formation of an lectrical 
double-lay rat th solid surf ( hofield, 19J5; 
Day t al ., 1967), resulting in high osmotic pressure 
n ar th int rfa , and Jackson (1967) has v n argued 
that non-Darcian wat r flow through 0 . 1 µ pars in 
c ramie filt rs is due o osmoti ff t alon, and not 
to 'anomalous is osity or pla tl flow ' (Ja kson 1967, 
p.715 ) . 
Low ' s obs r tions r lating to non - Darcian flow in 
saturat d and unsaturat d m dia w r ndors d by 
d, 
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Swartz nrub r (1962), Mill rand Low (1963) and by 
Hadas (1964 ) , th 1 tt r main aining that th 1 d partur 
from (Darc ian ) lin ar · ty in r ass w ' th ncr as·ng 
suct · on and deer as·ng moisture ont nt 1 (Iladas, 1964, 
p.165). However , atmosph ri ontamination of laboratory 
quipme nt can introduc rrors of su ici nt magn · tude 
to account for many of th publ ' sh d d viations from 
Darcy's law based on xp riments on confined clay 
sampl s . Greas can increase th contact angle of wat r 
on glass from 0° to 90°, and r due surface tension at 
the air-water int rface from th generallypostulat d 72 
dynes / cm at 25°c to 60 dynes / cm (0ls n, 1965) . Then t 
r sult will be an apparent deer ase in hydraulic had, 
so that of the six published classes of deviation from 
Darcy's law (Fig. 5 . 7) thr e (A, Band c) may b du to 
exp rimental rrors induced by contamination, although 
thr (D, E and F) cannot, and are probably due 
r sp ctively to th lectroviscous resistance to flow 
at gradi nts below a ertain threshold value (D); to 
pro gressive soil compa tion and/ or illuviation at high 
grad 'ents (E); or to the developm nt of wid r, mor 
d irect flow passag s (F) . 
show d that th r lation 
0ls n (1966) subs quently 
= Ki did apply to saturated 
kao linit at low hydrauli gradients, but that when 
dim nts were unconfined or applied gradients large , 
d iations dido ur . These he at ributed to flow-induced 
changes in soil stru tur . Wh re the I'low through soil 
is rapid, the hydraulic gradi nt b omes proportioned 
to th squar of th v loc·ty, and not to the velo ity 
-2 
a s postulat din Dar y 1 s Law . Wh re K ex e eds 1 . 5 x 10 
m/ s c, up tot n pr c nt error is possible, and for K 
valu s grater than 1 m/ s , the error may atta · n 90 per 
c nt (Brill i ant, 1966) . 
Masur d p rm ability will th refor d viat from 
that pr diet d by Dar y 1 s law to an xt nt that incr ases 
wi th lay cont nt and soil moistur suction (Hadas , 1964) . 
D iations from Darcian proportionality will also occur 
at v ry low hydrauli gradi nts (as o iat d with low flo w 
v lociti s) and at ry high low v lo iti s (asso iat d 
with st p hydrauli gradi nts) , and ar illustrat d 
sch ma i ally · n F ' g. 5 . 8 . 
Fig . 5.7 Deviations from Darcy's law of proportionality between flow rate 
(Q/t) and hydraulic gradient (i). After Olsen (1965) . 
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Fig. 5 . 8 The relation between measured ( Km) and predicted permeabili t y 
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CO CL SIO 
Th co ffici nt of hydraul ' conduc iv·ty K is not 
a constant for it var s with r spect to time, pos·tion 
and d ir ct·on , and has ev n be n des rib d (Y vj vich, 
1968) as a random variabl . Singl fi ld p rm ability 
d et rminations based upon the auger-hol method, although 
cons'd rd as r liable as thos obtained from any other 
tested m thod of m asuring unsaturated fi ld perm ability 
(Sm'l es and Youngs, 1965), will reflect th influence 
u pon K of variations in moisture and entrapped a · r content, 
but will fail to show the effect of surface crusting and 
th inwashing of fine particles such as occurs during 
rain. The method further assum s that Darcy ' s law is 
valid for uns aturated flow, but deviations are known to 
occur at low moisture contents in unconfined clay soils 
and at h"gh flow velociti sin coars -grain d or strongly 
fissur d soils. 
D spite certain unavoidable inadequacies in the 
single auger - hole m thod us din this investigation, 
calculated hydraulic conducti ity values based upon 
the field p rmeability m asurements are useful as a basis 
for comparing the relative eas with which th different 
soil horizons can transmit soil water . Actual 
permeability in any on horizon is probably lower during 
rainfall than th field measur ments suggest . 
CHAPTER SIX 
THEORY AND MEASUREMENT OF INF LTRAT O 
1 n iltrom tr provide relat·ve, rah r 
than absolute, values'. 
G.W. MUSGRAVE and 
H .. HOLTA (1964) 
I TRODUCTIO 
The infiltration rate is the rate of water intak 
into soil and the infiltration capacity of that soil 
is the maximum rate at which that soil surface, wh n in 
a given condition, can absorb rain as it falls (Horton, 
194 5) . 
Ex periments by Duley and Kelley (1939) and by 
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Ar nd and Horton (1943) have confirm d that during 
prolonged rain of uniform intensity infiltration decreases 
until it attains a constant value f after a critical time 
C 
t . The value of and t will depend upon initial soil 
C C 
moistur content, de reasing with increasing moisture, as 
was d monstrated experimentally by Bodman and Colman 
(1943), Tisdall (1951), Philip (1957d) and Watson (1965) . 
Once rain has filled all surface depressions runoff 
wil l begin (Fig. 6.1), in reasing asymptotically until 
it b come constant at time t . For short intervals, 
C 
values fore apotranspiration and detention storage may 
be neglect d, and runoff may be subtracted from rainfall 
to give a measur of infiltration per unit time. 
Since conclusions drawn from ertain infiltration 
exp rim nts are founded upon unsound physical premises, 
it is p rtinent to consider the dynamics of the 
infiltration process befor proc ding tote hniqu s of 
measuring infiltration. 
THEOR ES OF I FILTRATIO 
The cont inu·ty quation for three-dimens ional flow 
through porous m dia (Childs, 1956) states that 
dw = ( _Q_ • Kx ~) 
dt dx dx 
+ (~ . K ~) 
dy y dy 
+ ( d~ . Kz ~) (6.1) 
Fig, 6.1 Variation in the amount (y) of runoff and infiltration (f) with 
time (t) under constant rainfall intens ty . The enclosed portion 
right of the dotted line t denotes depression storage , 
' I 
• 
' 
' 
't' 
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where w is water ont nt t · t d · , o s m, ~ s total pot nt·a1, 
K is hydr uli ondu tivi y and x, y and z ar the 
h orizont 1 and v rt· al o - ord "nat s. The v rti al 
c o -o d inat z expr ss s the le ation above th hos n 
d atum plan and is always positi 
n he dir ction z is g ven by 
upwards, so that flow 
dw 
d 
= 
K 
z ~) dz 
Th to al poten · 1 ¢ is expr ssed by 
¢ = $ + gpz 
where$ is then gative suction component and gpz th 
gravitational potent · a1 at z. Equation (6 . J) may be 
d ifferentiated to give 
~= 
dz 
2-t + gp 
dz 
( 6 2) 
( 6. J) 
( 6. 4) 
By substituting x for z in equation (6.2) Philip's 
(1 9 54; 1 957b) diffusion equation for horizontal flow 
through soil may be formulated such that 
dw = d 
dt dx (D 
dw) 
dx (6.5) 
wh re D ·s he o ffi int of diffusion which vari s with 
W, and so with tim and with horizontal distan ex from 
the origin. 
E perimental al ulations o diffusivity values 
w r condu ed y t ple and L hane (1954). By 
negle ting the in lu n of so·1 density, Mel 1 nikova, 
Za manmurad and rid (1967) simplified the results of 
Stapl and L hane in o h xpresson 
(6.6) 
wh r $ is th ap "ll ry pot ntial at mo · sture content w. 
f we assum th t th total hydrauli head consists 
only of th s um of gra ity p o t ntial (gp) and pressur 
pot n tial due o s u tion (i .. , th capill ry po ntial 
~ ) t h n th Dary qu tion for h orizontal flow elo ity 
( h) at mo · s t u r on nt w is 
= K h w 
( 6 . 7) 
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and may b rendered as 
D 
w 
dw 
dx (6.8) 
in wh ' h the moistur dif usi ity D ·s onsid red a 
uniqu un tion of th moisture ontent w. 
Certain o th ta it assumptions underly·ng th 
ight qua ions p es nted above may now be onsider d. 
As d"s uss d pr iously, Hadas (1964), Olsen (1965) 
Swar zend uber (196 ) and others hav d monstrated that 
n som situat ons th hydraulic onductivity coeff"cient 
K is not a unique un tion of the moisture content w for 
any gi en hydraulic gr dient, so that the diffusiv · ty D 
becom s a function of moisture gradient as well as 
moisture ontent ( w rtzendruber, 1963). 
Experiments by Rawlins and Gardner (1963) ha e 
shown that for th same volumetric moisture content (Wv), 
D decreas d with time ( ig. 6.2). The decrease in D was 
attributed to chang sin soil pore geometry related to 
colloidal swelling. As pore size varied, the value of 
both Kand W would alter correspondingly, although there 
would be a time lag b twe n wa er application and olloidal 
sw 11·ng. The rate o swelling de reases asymptotically, 
so that the value o D de reases more and more slowly 
with time, the init"al relatively rapid fall in the value 
of Db ing grea est when W is high and least when it is 
low, as shown sh mati ally in Fig. 6.3 . 
Th diffusion equation (6.5) assumes not only that 
the r la ion pr s ed in equation (6.6) is valid but 
that W s a unique function of w. In fat, the relation 
b tween Wand s also subject to hysteresis (Haines, 
1930), and ·s strongly influen ed by the amount of 
ntrapp d a·r · nth soil, whi h dep nds in turn upon 
th pr ssur gradi nt wh nth porous m dium was wett d 
(Liakopolous, 1965; orum and Luthin, 1968). A soil 
pore p will become wet only if the ir in it has a fre 
passag to th t · 1·f not all th atmospher, tha is, possible 
paths from P to th tmosphere ontain pores smaller than 
P. h probabili y of this being so d reases with 
in r sing dis n ( z) b n ah the w tting front, so 
that $ s a fun ti n 0 bo th z nd w (Ph"lip, 1957c). 
Fig. 6.2 The relation between diffusivity (D) and soil water 
content (Wv) as it varies with time (t), after 
Rawlins and Gardner (1963). 
Fig . 6.3 The influence of time upon moisture diffusivity 
at different moisture levels (Wv). (Schematic) . 
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Bore l i and Vachaud (1965) found that the 
relationship 
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D = K. (6.9) 
did not apply to vertical "nfiltrat·on · nto a silt loam, 
the errors stemming from barometr· fluctua · ons and 
from the preferential flow under gravity from oarse o 
fine pores, a ph nomenon al so observed by M l'nikova 
et al. , ( 1968) . Subsequent work by orum and Luthin 
(1968) confi rme d the importan e of flu tuations in air 
pressur. When the bottoms of draining columns of soil 
were closed to the atmosphere but the tops were freely 
expos d, a n in rease in atmospheri pressure caused a 
fall in water-table, and conversely. 
Sine neither diffusivity (D), nor hydraulic 
conductivity (K) nor capillary potential ($ ) are unique 
functions of so·1 water content (w), calculations of 
flow based upon equations (6.5), (6.6) and (6.8) will 
be liable to substantial error. The non-unique 
functional relations between K, D, $ and Wv probably 
account for th discrepancies observed by Biswas et al., 
(19 66 ) and by Ellis et al., (1968) after their respective 
attempts to apply the moisture diffusion equation and 
the Dupuit-Forchheimer expression of Darcy's law to 
measured flow values. 
THE SOIL PROFILE DURIG I FILTRATIO 
Bodman and Colman (1943) recognise d four infiltration 
zones (Fig. 6.4) which they considered characteristic of 
a soil during th d escent of a wet front and with the 
exc ption of th narrow transition zone between the 
transmission and saturation zones, the existence of thes e 
zones was confirm d experimentally by Philip ( 1 957d) . 
0 ·1 in h narrow saturation zone is charact rised 
by 100 per ent pore saturation, but moisture content in 
the broad transmission zone rarely exceeds 70 per cent 
por satura ion, being intermediate betw en saturation 
po'nt and fi ld apa "ty , and d iminish s slightly w· th 
d pth. A great r d r s in mo stur content wi th d epth 
occurs in th w tting zone. Moistur on t nt at th 
Fig. 6.4 Infiltration zones during descent of a wet front 
into soil . (After Bodman and Colman, 1943). 
Wv 
Fig. 6.5 To illustrate the influence of water turbidity upon 
the rate of water intake (adapted from Rastorguyev 
and Spiridonov, 1966). 
we t front is gen rally uniform, and the wet front has a 
charact risti lly abrupt contact w·th th underl ng 
soil. 
W"th in"t "ally dry soil, descent of the wet fron 
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is imp d e d by th low hydraulic conductiv·ty haracter·stic 
of dry soil. When other things r main equal, th zon of 
maximum lateral permeability will b in th saturat d 
zone, which is rar ly more than two or three cm thi k. 
Once the rain eases and the vert·cally d ownward supply 
of wat r is curtailed, the wet front will advance at a 
d ecreasing rat until soil moisture content and pressur 
potent·a1 are in equilibrium. According to Colman and 
Bo dman (1945, p.4) 'water penetration (is) more rapid in 
moist soil than in dry soil ' , but for the same lapse of 
tim less water enters moist than dry soil. Philip 
(1957d) verified the above conclusion, demonstrating that 
the rate of advanc of the wet front is less in an 
initially dry than in an initially moist soil, although 
the rate of infiltration is faster in the dry than in 
the wet soil. Covering the soil surface with water has 
much the same effect upon infiltration as lowering the 
initial moisture ont nt (Philip, 1958), for it incre ases 
the pot ntial gradient and so increases the rate of 
infiltration . In many soils the effect upon infiltration 
of wat r depth above the soil surface is outweighed by 
the d e c rease in water intake due to blocking of soil 
pores by particl s from turbid water (Fig. 6.5) . Since 
the p rcolate resulting from rain, whether natural or 
slmulat d, will be far more turbid than that resulting 
from maintaining a fixed d epth of water above the surface, 
as ·n the ring infiltrometer tests widely used in the USA 
and th U SR, infiltration valu swill vary with the 
proc dur adopte d , and not all alues will be comparable . 
ELD MEA UREME S OF I ILTRATIO 
The ring infiltrometer method of Fre , Browning and 
Musgra (1940), in which a 60 cm steel cylinder 2J cm 
wid is insert d · nto th soil until a few cm protrude, 
is b s don th assumpt·on that the inflow required to 
ma ·nta·n a constant had of ater within the ring is equal 
to the infi~tration apacity of soil at that site . In 
fat, wa t r will spr ad lat rally from beneath the ring 
(Marshall and St'rk , 1950) at a rat controlled in part 
by th had of water, and partly by th ins rt·on d pth 
and rad·us of th ring. T o overcome th edge-effects 
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an outer ring is often used to provide a saturated bu fer 
zone . As rious cr'ticism of the one r·ng infiltrom ter 
techniqu is that variation due to differing installation 
d pths may far exceed variations between sites (Schull, 
1964) and results w ' ll n v r be absolute (Wilm, 1941) . 
M dve d v (1966) found that up to 16 r pl' ate tests with 
the t wo-ring 'nfiltrometer used widely ·n Russia s cured 
an e x per · mental accuracy oft n per c nt, but that up to 
75 might be necessary to reduce the error to two per cent . 
Runoff-plots were used to measure infiltration , no 
existing ring- ' nf'l rom ter being regarded as reliable. 
Plots J05 cm long and 195 cm wide (10 x 6 ft) were 
bounded by 15 cm high steel frames hammered up to J cm 
into the soil. Runoff was conducted from a metal tray 
running along the contour through a pipe into a covered 
lJ gall (60 litre) drum. Eroded sediment accumulated in 
tray and drum, and was collected after rain, when runoff 
was also measured. A rain-gauge was installed above 
ach plot, and th metal tray was covered with a sheet 
of polythene. Wh never necessary, simulated rain was 
appli d using a Villiers 4-stroke engine and pump, JO m 
of garden hos regulated by a brass tap, and a spray rose . 
The spray head faced upwards, so that drops fell over 
the whole area of each plot from heights of J,5 - 6 . 5 m. 
All dro ps up to 1.5 mm in size w re ther fore at or above 
95 per cent of th ir terminal velocity, as were most 
drops up to 2.7 mm in diameter. 
oil mo·stur ontent at different depths was 
d t rmin d at each fixed runoff plot before and after 
rainfall using fibreglass resistance units . The rate of 
throughrlow betw n su ess · ve rains may be calculated 
by applying a ontinuity equation of flow to measured 
alue s of rainfall, runoff and 6W: 
dw + dQ = Ri + RO + E (6 .10) 
dt dx 
wh r w is soil mo stur ontent, t is time, Q is 
downslop d "s harg measur d parall 1 to the slope, 
' 
x s the lateral dist nee from the d · v ·d, R. is rain 
i nt nsity, RO is runoff and Eis evaporat·on. 
How ver, the rat of throughflow w·11 depend upon 
th variations n hydraul · c conduct·vity (K) and 
d iffusivity (D), whi h will not only differ betwe n 
horizons, but also between different parts of the same 
horizon, depending upon moistur cont nt. Kirkby and 
Chorley (1967) assumed that soil mo·sture was constant 
8J 
throughout th verti al soil profile t any point on the 
slope, so that values of Kand D were constant with d pth . 
The only s·tuations in which the vertical distribution of 
moisture is un·form are complete saturation or nearly 
complet des·ccation of the profile. The former is an 
phemeral stat , and in the latter condition lateral flow, 
although possible, will be minimal. Lack of information 
on values of Kand D made accurate calculations of 
throughflow rats impossibl . Consequently, only the 
amounts or percentage values of throughflow are given 
in later chapters . 
CO CLUSIO 
Experimental evidence and theoretical argument 
(Philip, 1957d) suggest that the rate of infiltration 
d eer ases and the rate of wet front advance increases as 
the initial soil moisture content increases . The flow 
of water through a soil is related to its hydraulic 
conductivity (K), its moisture diffusivity (D) and to 
·ts capillary pot ntial ( $ ) . Currently accepted flow 
equations assum a functional r lationship between K, D, 
Wand moisture ont nt w. In fact, K is not a unique 
function of w; D may decrease over tim for the same 
mois ur cont nt, and $ may d crease as atmosphere pressure 
deer ass d spite onstant values of w . 
Se ral characteristi infiltration zones may be 
r ognis d as wat r descends through soil. Minimum 
wat r cont nt occurs at the wet front, and maximum water 
cont nt in the upp rmost zone of ' saturation zone '· Th 
d isposit·on of wt r ontent in horizontally-layered zones 
r sults in an anisotropi distribution of hydraulic 
c ondu tivity valu s conducive to lateral flow . 
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Fi ld infiltration m asurements bas d upon ring 
inf"ltrom ters suff r rom s rious dge ffects, and 
loss s by laterals pag aggravat the inaccuraci s. 
nfiltrat · on may usefully be m asured on runoff plots 
using ith r natural or s·mula ed ra"nfall. By applying 
rain beyond the plot border, th edge eff ts are 
~ partially o er om, and the method has the farth r 
a d vantage of enabl "ng con urrent measurements of runoff 
and soil loss to be performed . 
8.5 
HAFTER SEVE 
THE OR HER E RONME T 
1Tha storm was a cock ye bob. t wa s not long 
in oming. It beg n with gust 0 wind that smote 
h·m like a lub ands nt h·m and hors staggering i nto 
th s crub beside th r·ver, that or a mom nt crush d 
th tall grass lat, hat fille d th sky with leav S I • 
XA IER HERBERT 
pr ornia (1938) 
I ROD CTIO 
The granite and sandstone study areas are situated 
in a trans·tional zone between depositional plains to the 
north and diss e t d ridge-and- plateau country to th 
south , and con ain land - orm elements common to both 
regions (Fig . 7 . 1) . Areas A and Bare part of the deeply-
weather d Brocks reek granite intrusion which lies 
roughly 1.50 km south-east of Darwin and some 80 km north 
of p ·n Cree k and is drained by headwater tributaries of 
Howl y re k. Forty kilometres further west, between 
th Mary and M Kinlay riv rs, are lo alities C and D, 
situat d in country cons isting oI' narrow, step-sided 
strike-ridges separated by wide, flat alluvial plains 
or g ntly- sloping ootslopes. 
The r gion h s a strongly seasonal climate with hot 
wt summers and wa rm d ry winters . Ov r a metre of rain 
falls b tw en o ember and March , comprising nin typer 
c nt of th annual total. During the prolong d dry season 
which nsues , plant growth slows down or eases altogether , 
grass - ir s r ge through the sa annah wo odland, and by 
th ons t of th ollow·ng wet season, the bare dr soils 
of r li t 1 r sistan to eros ion b torr ntial 
on tional downpours. As the t season progr ss s, 
plant growth tak s pla e ery rapidl, and some of the 
sorghum gr ss attain h ights of thr 
Soil deta hmen du to raindrop impa 
to four metres. 
diminishes , but the 
s tur t d ground b om prone to r p and other mor 
r p · d oms of m ss-mo m n, and th o asional r 
s r storms o anu r and Febru ry may i nitiat a series 
7 . 1 Matur granite soil, Brocks Cre k catena, 
ar a E . Dark brown sandy topsoil (M) over 
subangular quartz stone-layer (s) over rd 
clay loam developed in weather d granite 
substratum (w). 
7 . 2 Wash tray on st 
showing xpos d 
plower slopes, area A, 
horizon 
Fig. 7.1 Location of the four northern study areas . 
II 
t 
0 10 k'., ,1.0 
'" 
0 rills and gullies, parti ularly n ar major ri s and 
along fo m r tl 
- and buffalo - pads. 
Aspe ts 0 h n ironmen rel vant to ros on by 
soil r e p and slop wash are dis USS d mor ull b low . 
LIMATE 
Th Top Endo orthern Terr·tory is a reg·on of 
cl · matic x trem s, with fiv months o intense tropical 
rainf 11 follow ing upon s v n months of lmost total 
drought. Between 1898 and 1941, th av rag yearly 
rainfall at Bro ks Cre k was l,2J5 mm (Bur.Met., 1960a), 
of whi ch 65.0 per ent fell b t we n January and March, 
and 91,2 per ent ell during the fie-month period 
ovemb r-March. Th orresponding per entages or he 
6 
shorter s tand ard period 1911- 1940 (Bur . Met . , 1952) w re 
65.2 pr cent and 92,J per cent, indi ating that ra·nfall 
a t the start o the entury was as markedly seasonal as 
rainfall d uring th n xt thirty years . 
During February, at th heigh o the wet season, 
0 the mean temperature exceeds29 C, mean maximum temperature 
is 34°c, and the relati e humidity is onsistently high, 
exc d ing 80 pr ent at 9,00 a . m. and 65 per cent at 
J.00 p .m (Bur . Met., 1961) . Temperatures fall during 
· f only 13°c he drys ason, attaining a mean maximum o 
in July, aft r whi h they r · se to a peak of J 0 c in Jo emb r, 
immed iat ly before the onset of th rains. Towards the 
n d of th dry season e aporation may rea h almost 2JO mm 
a month (M Alp"n, 1969). Of the 2000 mm man annual 
a poration , half o urs in the six months from O tober 
to March ( latyer, 1960a; Bur.Met., 1961) . 
RAINFALL 
Th Kak du p opl n tiv to this region (Whit , 1967a) 
di · ct h r iny p riod in o three sub-s asons : (·) th 
'storm-time ' from a rly O tob r o mid-De mb r; (ii) th 
' r · n-time ' from mid -D until mid-F bruary and 
towards th end of the wet season, (·ii) th 1 clos - up im 
wh n r ks and sw mps r flood d, and the tall grass 
h s a n d i 
d n t of h 
ma imum hight o 2-4 m, b for th 
' kno k - ' m down rains ' whi h mark the end 
of th wt s as on (Sp ht, 1958, p.JJ4). That the 
abor·ginal one pt "on has a sound mt orolog al basis 
·s d monst rated by th work o South rn (1966), who 
dist·ngu "sh s 'o rgan·s d' or w · despr d ra·n from 
1 non-organis d' rain all or sola d show rs. Th 
form r r fle ts regional me eorologi al hanges , th 
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latter lo al ef ts. He re ognis s f " r in- produ ing 
syst ms ( ig . 7. 2), of whi h the two dom·nant on s ar 
organised and lo al on ction. Th amount and intensity 
of ra·n aries wi th its origin, whi h may be hard to 
predict. 
Although both s asonal and annual rainfall 
variability is low (Slaty r, 1960a), th r is consi derable 
variation within ny one season, and sign "ficant spatial 
variation oc urs betwe n sites several km apart. For 
example, from January 31 to February 2, 1968, Tipperary 
received 68, 18 and 13 mm of rain, in contrast to the 
196, 89 and 86 mm re e·ved by nearby Daly River mission 
( outhern, 1968) . 
Th end of the dry season starts with the waning of 
the anticyclonic south-easterly trade winds, and is 
charact ris d by sporadic showers and lo cal thunderstorms. 
Days ar hot and humid, winds are ariable, and o casiona l 
afternoon squalls and thunderstorms (Table 7, 1A) bring 
ha rain and cause a sudden fall in temperature. The 
seasonal shift of pressure belts is related to mo ement 
of he jet stream, and since dry south-easterly winds 
are asso iat d with the anticyclones, and moist, generally 
westerly winds wi h the low pressure cells, the j t 
stream determin seasonality in this region. 
From Decemb r onwards, tropical cyclones may form . 
Thy g n rally originate within th belt of equatorial 
west rli s, but som imes develop within the deep 
east rly air flow which is associated with the easterly 
j ts r m ( ou h rn, 1966). Cy lones o cur on av rag 
one a year, but om sometimes in groups, as in Mar h 
1965, wh n cyclones Mari and Ruth raised the monthly 
rainfall at Tipp rary to 373 mm as against its March 
averag of 16 mm (Bur.Mt., 1968). 
Al hough y lon s produc h vy rain in some ar as, 
thy disrupt th org nis d on tional rain, and may 
indu uns asonal dry sp lls inn arby ar as (South rn, 1966). 
-' 
Fig . 7 -2 Rainfall -producing sys e!ll9 in he Brocks Creek r egi on . 
(After Sou hern, 1966 and McAlpine , 1969. Rainfa ll 
data from Bureau of me eoro l ogy, 1960 a) . 
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Table 7.1A 
ed at 
_t_h_...;:1:.:::9..::6:...!.7_-...::6~8~W~e~t::__s _a_s _o_n 
Day Amount Tim nt ns·ty (mm) ( 0-24 hrs) (mm / hr) 
ov. 8 10 . 7 18-20 
9 
5.J 
10 
11 4 . J 15 - 16 4.J 12 
lJ 0.8 16 - 17 0.8 
14 0.2 0.2 
15 J.8 16 - 1 7 J.8 
16-20 16.5 
21 
22 
2J 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
2 9 17.0 19-24 J.4 
JO 
Dec. 1 
2 
J 2.0 20 - 22 1.0 
4 
5 19 . J 15.J0-16.JO 19.J 
A cyclone in thew st of the Territory causes wid spread 
convergence of northerly air flows, r sulting in gen ral 
and un iform rain. But a cyclone over Arnhem Land is 
associat d with dry southerly winds in the west of th 
region, related to strongly subsiding tropical air. ince 
the path follow d by the cy lone is ery variabl and 
th nsu · ng rainfall intense (often 100-200 mm a all) 
and narrowly lo aliz d ( .g. 200 km), it is not possible 
top d i where, when and how oft n erosion du to 
cy lonic rain will o ur. n years with no yclones, wt 
s ason rainfall g n rally has an ev n spatial dist ribution, 
sine onl slight t urbul n e and uplift will caus 
saturation of, and w · ctes pread pre ipitation from, th 
moist north-w st rly winds whi h e xtend up to J000-5000 m 
abov th surf ( outh rn, 1966). 
Table 7.1B 
Rainfall m asured at Bro ks Creek 
_;;,:;.__~.;,__;.:,~::.::...==...:.::.:::._~~:!.!..~~~!~~:E.~d~uring the m"ddle o 
th 1966-67 Wet season 
Day Amount Tim Intensity (mm) ( 0-24 hrs ) (mm/ hr) 
Feb. 1 8.9 19-24 1. 8 
2 o.4 o.4 
J 0.4 o.4 
4 15.71 lJ-16 5 . 2 
5 lJ.6 19.8 
6 0.92 0.9 
7 21. 53 7.6 
8 27 . 4 lJ.5 
9 4.2 4.2 
10 5.8 5.8 
11 1. J 1. J 
12 12.7 18-24 J.05 
lJ J8.l 0-24 J.2 
14 1.54 1.5 
15 27 . 6 1.8 
16 11.4 19-20 11.4 
17 10.9 11-25,JO 7.4 
18 - -
19-20 1J4 .6 
21 J . O 15-21 0 . 5 
22 15 . 7 14 . J0-14.50 47 . 2 
2J o . 8 10-24 o.4 
24 4.8 14-15 4 . 8 
1 Two falls, of lJ . 2 mm in 40 mins., and of o . 4 mm in 
89 
--
1 hr. 
2 Two falls , of 6 . J mm in 12 hrs., and of 15 . 2 mm in 2 hrs. 
J Two falls , of 7.1 mm in 1 hr., and of 20.J mm in 1 hr. 
JO mins . 
4 Two falls , of 6 . J mm in 7 hrs., and of 21.J mm n 12 hrs . 
5 Intensity calculated on basis of 12 hr . rainfall . 
As the intertropical convergence zone moves north 
in late February or early March, the amount and intensity 
of rain related to the equatorial trough decreases, and 
th incid nee of lo al convectional thunderstorms abates . 
Occasional eas t rly d isturbances bring heavy, erratic 
rainfall and may overshad ow the growing influence of the 
south-west trad s, prolonging th wet s eason for several 
we ks as in May 1968, when over lJO mm of rain fell in 
one we k at Darwin . Th se lat or 'knock- ' em down rains' 
ar confi n e d to b twe n April and June, when winds in 
th middl tropospher are generally westerly (Southern , 
19 66 ). 
n trop·cal areas of low relief where rainfall d epends 
mainly on macros ale · r ulation chang sin the middle 
90 
and upper troposph r (JOOO - lJOOO m), the mesos al 
influ n e of such surface phenomena as r lat·ve hum"dity 
and t mperature will control rainfall spatial var"ab"l"ty 
but not total annual rainfall . n a W st African r gion 
climatically similar to Brocks Cr ek, Cq h m~ (1966) 
found that daily (mesoscale) rainf 11 b tw en sites a 
few km apart vari d by up to 60 pr c nt, but that th 
annual v ar i ation b t w n the same s · t s was only 12 per 
cent. 
The mean annual rainfa ll has a oeffici nt of 
v ariation (standard d e iation a sap rcentage of the 
m an) of 21 per c ent a t Katherine (Slaty r, 1960a) but 
less than 18 per cent at Darwin (Bur.Met ., 1961), 
variability de reasing as r a infall incre ases . Long term 
man monthly rainfall and standard period (i .e. JO year) 
me an rain days are depicted on Fig. 7 . J for Pin Creek, 
and the mean rain per rain day (>0.25 mm per 24 hours) 
was also alculated as a rough measure of rainfall int ensity . 
Jennings (1967) used the more refined measure of maximum 
probable ra·n in a 24 hour period in a year, and 
d emonstrated that intensity deer ased with distance from 
the coast (op . i t., p . 261). According to this criterion 
of intensity, th study areas are likely to receive a 
ma ximum rain of 100 mm in 24 hours each year. 
If r sults gained from short-term erosion studies 
are to be e x trapolated over longer perio ds to enable the 
likely magnitud and frequency of erosional processes to 
be predicted, it is necessary to know both the proportion 
of total erosion caused by any given rain and the probable 
fr quency with which rains of s pecified intensity will 
occur. The former problem is d iscussed in chapter eight 
but as a general a x iom it is b liev d that the bulk of 
annual rosion in the tropics occurs during a few v ry 
int nse storms (Fourni r, 1967). 
Th perc ntag of years with mean monthly rainfall 
w"thin sp ified ranges at Brocks Creek and Pine Creek 
s g en in Table 7 . 2 . A Brocks Creek at least 200 mm 
rain per month ma b e pe ted four in e ery fi e years 
in January and roughly two in e ery thre years in 
F bruar . alls of a 1 ast J50 mm may om one ery 
four y ars in January and one e ery nine years in 
Januar ; and ov r 500 mm may fall one e ery nine years 
·n J nuary but only once in 50 years in F bruary. 
7 , J Top of active Tumulitermes hastilis 
mound , area A . 
7 , 4 Early stage in rebuilding of a 
d ecapitated T . hastilis mound . 
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Fig. ].3 Rainfall distribution, number of rain days and rain per rain day at Pine 
Creek (data from Bureau of meteorology, 1961 ) . 
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Tabl 7.2 
..._ ___________ m~o=nthly rainfall of or bov 
_s_p_e _____ a~m~o~un=ts (af r Bur . Met., 19611 
-· 
mm s pt 0 t ov De Jan eb Mar Apr May 
Bro ks Cr k 50 11 J2 96 100 100 98 94 JO 
( 1897 -1941) 75 16 76 96 100 98 89 14 
100 5 62 91 100 98 4 9 
150 2 JO 66 96 91 77 4 
200 9 41 80 64 57 2 
250 2 16 52 41 4J 2 
J50 7 24 11 21 
500 2 11 2 5 
Pine Creek 50 J JJ 86 99 100 99 94 27 
(1874-1958) 75 1 2J 64 95 100 95 85 14 
100 9 44 8J 97 92 7 10 
150 1 24 62 7 77 56 5 
200 5 47 69 56 J 4 
250 29 51 J7 JO 1 
J50 8 22 10 14 
500 J 5 2 1 
latyer (1960 ) analysed the rain a ll per fortnight 
at Katherine, and not d a slight d line in intensit y a nd 
amount in mid-January , related to th onset of dominantly 
equator · a1 rain. Intensity then increased, at taining a 
secondary peak in late F ebruary- arly March . Between 
mid-January and mid-February, daily falls of ov r 75 mm 
could be exp ted as oft n as one in two ye a rs (Slaty r, 
1960a, p.10). 
rom data on th average number of d ys wi h rainfall 
in sp c·fi d ranges (Bur.Mt., 1961, p.2J) the re urr n e 
int r al of rains of vary · ng int nsity was cal ulated for 
Pin Cr k (Fig. 7.4) and may b compar d with Tabl 7.2. 
Pine re k is 60 km south- eas of Bro ks Cre k (area A) 
and JO km south of area B, but sine them an monthly 
r · ations in rain 11 intensity refle t changes in h 
majo rain-produ ing syst ms rather han pur ly lo al 
t ' th on lus · ons drawn from Fig. 7.4 are consider d 
to b appli abl to th four study ar as. 
H"gh int ns · t r ins (25 - 100 mm/ day) are ommon 
f om D mb r to b u ry, but xtr m falls of 100 - 200 
mm/ d y may be xp ct d only on in tw nty years n 
January as aga·nst on e in two y rs in bruary. Dail 
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Fig . 7.4 Recurrence interval of intense rains , Pine Creek, 1940-
1959. Data from Bureau of meteorology , 1961 . 
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rains ar least int ns in O tob r nd in Apr 1 (whi h 
is not shown on Fig. 7 . 4 or lar ty, but oincid s wi h 
th October ur ) ' and th lik l "hood of r i ing 
n t nse ra ns during thos months is corr spond·ngly low. 
During F bruary and ov mb r-Dec mb r 1967, rainstorm 
nt ns · ty and duration was measured wh n V r it w s 
f easible. H" gh st intens·ties corr sponded to h avi st 
falls (Tabl s 7 , lA and 7 , 1B), bu m n int nsity was 
g n rally in ers ly proportional o ra "nfall duration, 
as illustrat din ·g . 7 . 5. 
Rainfall int nsity alone is no guid to erosion, for 
mo ist and dry soils r act differently to runof and to 
raindrop impact, and 0·1s which have been wet for 
sev ral months will ha e acquired a prate ti 
cover. 
plant 
From xp rim nts at Katherine, Slatyer (1960a) has 
sugg sted that no signifi ant contribution to soil 
mois ture is made by daily falls of less than 12.5 mm. A 
dry sp 11 has been defined as a number of consecutive 
days with less than 25 mm rain over any two-day period 
(Bur.Met., 1961) . Th recurren e int rval of dry spells 
of spe ifi d duration was calculated for 11 overlapping 
28 d ay perio ds at Pin Creek, and the six curves shown 
on Fi g. 7.6 o er the gamut of early, middl and lat 
wt s ason conditions. Th steep r the cure th greater 
the likel "ho od of a prolong d dry sp 11 . Fig. 7.6 shows 
that long dry sp lls are more frequent from mid-Mar h 
onwards than from arly ov mb r to mid-Dec mber. In 
Janu ary th longest probable dr spell (16 days) will 
oc ur only on int n years, but from mid-January onward, 
th dry sp lls b om longer and more frequent. 
E aporation, oil wa ter storage and plant growth 
R in all ero ·on d p nds in part upon soil moisture 
ont nt and th tate of plant growth. Soil water storage 
a nd plant growth d p nd upon a surplus of rainfall to 
offs t loss by aporation. Estimat s of 
v potr nspirat ·o n (Et) in th Kathrine-Darwin region 
ar hind r d by lack of d ta . The old st apor·met r 
r cords (K therin ) only go back to 1948, and 0th r 
m tho d s of stimating aporation suff r from C rtain 
7 - 5 Mature !...:__~stinator mound . 
7. 6 Matur and d funct T . hastilis mound 
Fig . 7 . 5 
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w akn ss s wh ' h ar d ' scuss d b low. Penman's ( 194 8) 
formula for wat r vapora on (Ew) is ba-g.ed on a 
wid rang of phys C 1 factors for which r l'able long-
term dat a do not exist. Pr scott's (1938) index bas d 
on th saturation defic ' t at 9 a.m. (i .. saturat·on 
vapour pressure m· nus obs rved vapour pressure) is 1 ss 
accurat than Fitzpatr'ck's (1963) us of saturat·on 
d fi it s a unction of maximum t mp ratur, but neith r 
m thod takes ny a count of the ffect of wind. Sine 
squalls of gal for ar common during the wet season 
(Bur . Mt., 1961) and s·nce mean wind speeds of 25-40 
km/ hr occur of en during periods of four or mor 
consecut ve days b twen Jun and arly Sept mber (Southern, 
1968), e poration estimates whi ch take no account of 
wind will be misl ading. 
Stern and Fitzpatrick (1965) found that when compared 
wi h evaporation values m asured from a standard Australian 
tank, Thornthwait 's (1948) formula gave misleading 
results. Sine it does not take ·nto account either 
atmospher·c humidity or wind, it fails to show the de line 
in Et dur ' ng the wet season and the subsequent increase 
in Et until th onset of cool days in July. Publish d 
tank evaporation alues (Slatyer, 1960a; Bur.Met., 1961) 
are ther for r garded as the most reliable basis for 
ass ssing Et. 
Man monthly tank e aporation in this ar a ranges 
from about 150 mm a month during th wet season to a 
mean monthly maximum of 230 mm at th end of th dry 
season. Prescott (1949) considered that the most e fici nt 
m 
single index r lating climate to plant growth was P/ E, 
wher P · s monthly pre ipi tation, E is monthly fr e wat r 
aporation, and mis an xponent arying from 0.67 to 
0.80, with a probabl mean value of 0.73 (op. cit., p . 18). 
Wh r th index fall b tw en 1.1 and 1.5, rainfall and 
Et balan 
Slatyer (1960a) applied the generalized Pr scott 
inde P / Eo.75 to Kathrine, and found that it ga o er-
s imat s 0 th grow ng ason. In ord r to estimat 
the growing ea on at Kath rin Slatyer mad four 
' 
assump ions ; 
( i) oil wat r storag is 100 mm, i.e. the soil 
94 
r tains 100 mm of quivalent mo ·stur b t we n f. l d 
capacity (Veihmey r nd H ndr · kson, 931) and p rm n nt 
wilt·ng P rcentag . Th value of 100 mm r f rs to 
the ava·lable water stored in the top 130 m of a T pp ra 
clay lo am, nd so will b less for th 
(Salt rand Will .ams, 1965) but mar 
sam 
ford 
d pth of sand 
p r soils of 
s·m·lar t xture in wh i h roots p n trat b 1 1 3 ow . m. 
(i. ) o runoff or deep d a · nag oc urs unt 1th 
wa t r storage is 100 mm , and subs qu nt additions of wt r 
ar r mo d by runo for percolation blow root le 1. 
(iii) Po ential transpiration depends upon growth 
rate and leaf are , and in reases from zero at plan 
mergence to a maximum during the period of most at· e 
plant growth. 
(i ) A tual transpiration will diminish as soil 
water ontent d clines (Slaty r , 1956), so that total Et 
dur · ng th wt season should dep nd upon rainfall frequency. 
The postulate that Et decreases as a ailable water 
d reas s was ac pted un ritically by Fitzpatrick and 
Arnold (1964) and by M Alpine (1969) as a basis for 
relating weekly rainf 11 to pastur growth. Contrary 
e iden e is it d by eihmeyer and Hendrickson (1955) 
who st te d that for both annual and perennial non- tr e 
sp is ' the rat of moisture extraction is not influ nc d 
by th amount of water pr sent in the soil wh n the soil 
moisture is abov th p rmanent wilting percentage' 
(op . cit., p.425). Sin prolong d drainage from 
nnsa urat d soils is possibl (Penman, 1963, p , 51; Hewlett 
and Hibb rt, 1963), it is nee ssary to valuate soil wat r 
loss s by downward drainag before attributing moisture 
hang to chang sin daily apotransp · ration . This 
a progre s 
laty r (1955; 19 6) failed to do. Hi onclusion that 
d lin in Et o urs as the amoun of available 
0 · 1 mo i tur d reas ma be tru, bu is not demanded 
by t h · den pr s nt d. 
p runan ( 19Li ) has hown that during p ak plant growth 
n England, th Et from a 100 p r nt pasture 
co er w; th 
d qu soil w t r was quival ,nt to o.6-o. 
Ew. For 
p ak growth at Kath rin a alue n arer 
1.0 Ew s mor 
r alisti ( laty r, 1960a). Evaporation from bar soil 
d er ass s soil moistu e cont nt d eer ases, (Mill rand 
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Klut 
' 
1967 ; Ek rn 1.' 1967) so th t Trumbl IS 
(1938) m an Et valu O.J Ew for outh Australia is 
appli d to 0 th rn rritory, it will ov r stimat 
ev pora on rom dry soil, and on rs ly . 
To assess du at · on o · plan growth in he region 
b tw n Darwin nd Bur undie (F · g . 7. 1) M Alpin (1969) 
adopt d a simpli d va iant 0 th Slaty r (1960a) mod 1, 
and used weekly rain all in rements to availabl soil 
moisture and m n w kly tank evaporat · on (E) to evaluate 
Et. The mod 1 assumes that Et= 0.8 E during weeks wh n 
soil water storag (ws) and rainfall (P) exc ed 65 mm, 
and that Et= 0.4 E wh n Ws+ P < 65 mm. Active growth 
is considered to occur when available wat r exc ds 65 mm. 
Th computed mean annual numb r of w ks of active pasture 
growth was 19 for Ad laide River, 10 km west of Brocks 
Creek. Wat r is ava·lable or sustained plant growth for 
25 w eks on aver ge, and the median dates for the start 
and end of sustained plant growth at Adelaid River are 
respect· ly ovember 9 and May 5 . Wet season observations 
· n the study ar as show that soil prot ction by grasses 
and h rbs w sat a maximum by early February, and r mained 
s nsjbl c onstant until mid- April . 
GEOLOGY D LANDSCAPE E OLUTIO 
Historic 1 g ology o th region north of Pine Cre k 
The g olog· ale olut · on 01 th northern r gion ha 
be n sumrnar·s db 
(1960, 1962), Malon 
Williams (1969a). 
oakes (1949) , Hossfeld (1954) , Walpole 
(1962a, 1962b), Dunn (1962) and 
Prolonged d position of Lower 
Prot rozoic cl sti and dolomiti s diments onto the 
t ctonic lly depr ssed Ar haean basem nt (Walpole's Pine 
Cre k geos n lin and subsidiary troughs) was su ceeded 
by uplift, folding and low-grade regional m tamorphism some 
18 hundr d million y ars ago (Dunn 1 . , 1966) . Sporadi 
vulcanicity and wid spr d ign ous ti ity a companied 
th uplift and folding, and certain old r granit s (Rhodes, 
1965) w r sh ar d long dir ctions parall 1 to major 
fold ax s. 
E osion nd trun tion of h fold d Lower Prot rozoi 
m ta-s dim nts g w to ren w d d position, ma'nly of 
s n d y or p bbly d t itus. The nsuing g n le uplift was 
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a ompan · d by r mark bl 1 · ttl post-ct posi ional 
warp·ng ; and is 1 t d n h sub - ho ·zontal disposition 
o th Upp r Proterozoic ruct · tes nd r nits whi h form 
th Arnh m Land Plat au. 
At 1 ast hr further erosion 1-depositional y les 
occurr db for th M sozoic era , and ar repr s nt d 
by major unconformiti s (Hossfeld, 1954). Dur·ng the 
Cr tac ous transgr ssion a ven r of mar · ne lays and 
s n ds was d posit d, and locally overli s fr shw ter 
la ustrin sediments o possibl Jurassic ag (Voisey, 
19J8) . Th entire formation, termed th Mullaman B ds 
( oaks, 1949) was apparently n v e r more than about 80 m 
thick. Before their uplift in( ? ) late Miocene times 
( oakes, 1949; Christian and St wart, 1954; Williams, 
1969a; 1969b) th Mullaman Beds b came weather d to 
depths of 50 m or more (Wright, 196J; 1965). The secondary 
silicif ·cation of th pallid zone in th se weathered ro ks 
may post-date their final uplift and subsequent dissection 
by h adward erosion from the Margart-Adelaide and Mary-
McKinlay ri er systems . 
The sediments deri ed from erosion of the Creta ous 
and older formations were deposited north o the levated, 
partially-diss ct d ridge and plateau country and now 
form a gently sloping plain up to 150 km or more in width 
at an le ation of 10 - 50 m abo e pr sent M.S.L. The 
sedim nts on this plain, elsewh re called the Koolpinyah 
surface (Hays, 1967; Williams, 1969b) have been lat ritised, 
but also includ d trital material from older deep 
w ath rd profiles, and the soils contain inherited 
f rruginous nodules d riv d from remanie lateritic rubble 
(Handbook of Australian oils, 196 , p.272). 
he "nflu n upon the Pleisto n landscape of 
ustati fluctuations in sea-le el is still largely 
unknown. Drown d hann ls (Willi ms, 1969b) and the 
ros ·o n of valleys into th Koolpinyah surface may have 
or · g·nated dur ·ng p riods of low sea-level, and the 
stuar·n and allu ·a1 d posits comprising the modern 
coastal pla·n and major flood-plains were probably 
larg ly laid down during the last major marine transgr ssion 
oaf ct his r a. oakes (1949) and later workers 
(Chr · s ian and St war, 1954 ; Sp ht, 1958; Williams, 
1969b) tentat· 1 as rib d the em rgence of the oastal 
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pla·ns, w ·th the·r sso ·ated coastal duns, to a fall 
ins a-1 vel of about 6-7 m which follow d the presum d 
mid-Re nt or Flandrian transgr ss·on, but the possib·1 · y 
of tectonic upwarping should not b d"s ounted. 
Th Brocks Creek gran·te 
The Brocks r k granit is a truncat d structur 
surrounded by Lo wer Proterozoic sandstones, shales and 
amph"bol ·t s whi h dip steeply outwards from the granite. 
Th 1 · thologically similar Cullen Gran·te gave an ag 
of 1695 million years by the Potassium/ Argon method and 
on of 1765: 90 million years by the Rubidium/ Strontium 
m thod (Malon, 1962). 
Dunn, Plumb and Roberts (1966) ha e point d out 
that Potass i um / Argon det rminations on granites in the 
Katherine-Darwin area gave a wide age scatter, ranging 
from 1520 to 1720 m"llion years, but that the total ro k 
Rubidium/ Strontium method gave a single age of about 
1760 million y ars for the same rocks. They considered 
that wid spread igneous activi~y about 1800 million 
years ago mark d the lose of deposition in the Pin 
Creek geosynclin of the Lower Proterozoic sediments 
which now form what Chr·stian and tewart (1954) so aptly 
all d the el vated backbone of this region. 
In mapping the g ology around Brocks Cr k, Sulliva n 
and Iten (1952) obser ed ~hat the granite had been 
' intrud ed into or formed by the replacement of a dome' 
and was ' more or less concordant with the bedding of the 
surrounding s edim nts' (op. cit., p.18 and p . 17). The 
Rum Jungle granit omplex to the north-west also occupies 
th core of an erod d dome of m ta-sediments which Rhodes 
(1965) has shown to rest unconformably on the ero ded 
Ar ha an surfa The meta-s diments w re domed around 
the granite during th lat r period of folding and low-
grad regional metamorphism associated with the uplift 
of the Lower Prot rozoic sediments. imilar concordant 
gran·tic and gn issi dom s ha e been describ din Finland 
(Esko la, 1948) and n W t Afri a (Leneuf, 1959). The 
or Coas t granit s form batholiths ' dont 1 contour 
s on ordan a las histos·te des formations 
' • 1 ( 1959 16) D ta1·1 d sud and ant r ures L nu, , P· · 
radiom tri da ing ma d monstrat that the on ordant 
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Bro ks Cre k granite is a mantled dome similar in origin 
to those des cribed by Rhod s, Eskola and Leneuf, so 
that it may be both far older and gen tically unr 1 t d 
to the discordant Margaret granite furth r north, whi h 
was probably · ntruded ·n late Lower Proterozoic tim s. 
In th two granite study areas A and B the ro k was 
petrologically un· orm, and cons·sted o a massive 
coars - tom dium-grain d biotite - hornblend granite 
with 1·ttle appar nt gn issic foliation. Abundant 
p gmatite and quartz veins traversed the gran·te and 
occupied up to 15 per cent of certain outcrops. 
Runn · ng northwards through the western part of the 
intrusion is a sub-vertical fault (hade 15°, strike JJ0-
3500) whi h seems o have displaced th meta-sediments 
on th southern flank of the intrusion some eight metres 
northwards along the eastern limb (Sullivan and Iten, 
1952). Although absent from published geological maps 
of the area, the fault xt nds for sev ral km through 
the granite, and is marked by a massive quartzite reef 
up to 10 m wid and high, which is locally paralleled 
by headward- roding, north-flowing seasonal streams . 
Relati e to the surrounding meta-sediments and 
amphibolites (Fig. 7.7), the granite forms a broad 
saucer-shaped d press·on at an elevation of 100-lJO m. 
Birot (1963) considered that shallow recent batholiths 
tend to form inselbergs whereas deep-seated batholiths 
often become 1 exca ees en chaudron'. He attributed 
the low resistance of the plutonic granites to their 
greater degr e of fissuring, both of crystals and of the 
main ro k mass, and it is perhaps significant that the 
initiall deep -seated concordant granites in this region 
are now trun at d, deeply-weathered, low-lying features 
of the lands ap, unlike many of the young r discordant 
granit s which form boulder-strewn inselbergs. Part of 
th d 'ff n ma b due to great r dilation by pressur -
r lease uf th concordant granites, but part may be 
relat d to th 1 ss stabl mineral suite formed by low 
cooling. 
Ind tail th Bro ks Cre k granite comprises sev n 
distinct landscap 1 m nts, and it is th associat·on 
of th s 1 t h . h g1· es th granite intrusions in mens w .1 v 
this r gion th ir distincti e character (Williams t al . , 
1969) . 
7,7 Bould er-s trewn s and stone hillslope, area D. 
7. Junction of alluvial flat and stony sandston 
footslop , area D. 
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Roughly one third of the area is occupied by 
o u tcrops, ither in the form of low dom s or tors, 
g nerally situat d along the low interfluves, or s 
scatt red co e-stone mass sand isolated sph ro·dal 
boulders, or as lev 1 rock-surfac s or ruwares (King, 
1948; Thomas, 1965) lying almost flush wi h ground-1 vel. 
Over half the a a consists either of onvex slopes 
cut ·n decayed gran · te or of linear to gently concave 
wash-slopes und rlajn by colluvial sands up to 2 m thick. 
The dra·nage hannels asso c iated with the onvex slops 
are narrow, ell - de ined features whi hare often in ised 
into f r esh granite, and have a bedload of coarse sand, 
fine gravel and large rounded cobbles, with little material 
interm diate in grade between 10 cm and 0.5 cm , a phenomenon 
characteristic of str ams flowing through granite terrain 
elsewhere (Yatsu, 1955). By contrast, the alluvial flats 
at the fo o t of th sandy wash-slopes are ill-defined, 
flat-flo o r d and generally perennially wet at about JO cm 
d epth . 
Occasional grassy depressions floored with ertisolic 
lay occur at the foot of the deeply-weathered conv x 
slopes . They resemble the mbugas of Milne (1947) a nd 
the dambos of Webster (1965) in their soils and topographic 
situation, but may be genetically related to nearby outcrops 
of amphibolite rather than formed solely on granite. 
Th d eply-weathered convex slopes, ruwares and 
incised channels o cur together, and the distinctive 
suite of soils developed on the slopes is here termed 
the Brocks Creek catena (Fig . 7.8). The Ban Ban catena 
is de eloped on the colluvial sands derived from the 
interflu ·a1 domes and tors and is characterised by ill-
define d allu · a1 flats. Both catenas are topographically 
distinct, th Ban Ban catena r sembling in its relief 
th tropical Fla hmuld ntal mit Rahmenh~h n (im Kristallin) 
of Louis (1964), and the conv x slopes r sembling a Kerbtal 
( o p . it . , p . 45, Fig . 1). 
Th granite weathering profile 
In its main f atur s the granite weathering profile 
obs r v e d i n soil pits d ug in 1966 and in t wo min -shafts 
sunk in 1967 res mbl s profil s d scribe d elsewh r in 
Aus tra l ia by Mabbut (1961 ; 1965a) a nd granit profil s 
Fi g . 7. 8 Landscape types on the Brock~ Creek granite area (schematic) 
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in Hong Kong (Rux on and Berry, 1957; Lumb, 1965), 
s·ngapore ( oss · n and L velt, 1967) nd Afr·ca (L n uf, 
1959; Ruxton and B rry, 1961; Olli r, 1959; Ruddo k, 1967). 
Thr 
WJ, F·g. 7.9), 
ng zones were r ong·sed (Wl, W2, 
ach char ct rised by dif ering d gr s 
o pres rvat·on of th original ro k structur. In order 
of de creasing d gr 
follo ws . 
of w athering, th zones w re as 
The Wl Zone had few litho-relicts and was a red 
or reddish-brown (2.5 YR hues dominant) lay loam with 
ov r 50 per c nt sand (20 - 2000 u) comprised mainly 
of qu rtz and partly of friabl whitish felspar rystals. 
There w sup to 20 per cent angular quartz stones ·n 
this zone. Th dom · nant lay mineral was w 11-ord red 
crysta11·ne kaolin · t (X- ray d ffra tion analysis by 
R.M. Frank). 
A few, onspt uous litho-relicts characterised th 
W2 w athering zon, which consisted of a massi or 
stru tureless reddish-brown or yellowish-red (hues 
ch· fly 2.5 YR) sandy clay loam, often traversed by 
shatter d but otherwis undisturb d eins o.f quartz and 
up the sand lspar and quartz again mad p gmatite. 
fra tion. Oc asional cor stones of whitish relati ely 
unde ay d gran · t o urred, but ·n this zone over half 
the original granit abr·c had been destroyed. Kaolinite 
was again th domin nt lay min ral. 
Ther wer abundant litho-r licts in the WJ zon, 
whi h grad d dir tly to fr sh ro k. The dominant hu s 
w re 5Y, th zon onsisting of a massive white or gr y 
gritty sand y loam, or sandy lay loam if illuvial lay 
w s pr sent. lsp rs and mus ovit were abundant, and 
th es imated ratio of quartz to f lspar was far low r 
th n in the W2 nd WJ w ather·ng zon s. 
Wl orr sponds to Zon I of th granite weathering 
profile d es rib db B rry and Ruxton (1959); W2 to the·r 
Zon s and I I, and \ J to th ir Zon I . Wl and WJ 
r th 1 as r bl of he thr lay rs. l 2 and WJ 
to Walth r ' s (1915) I le k nzon 0 spond, r sp t.i ly, 
and ' Bl i hzon ' and to th 
1mottl d ' and ' pallid ' zon s 
of a 1 st ndard lat rit· profll ' (Wh · tehous ' 1940). 
I 
Th ompl t w th ring pro il was of rar o urrence, 
ha ng th r not orm din som ar s or suff rd p rti 1 
7.9 Skeletal hillslope soil, area C . Steeply-dipping 
siltstone fragments show outcrop curvature due to 
rock creep. 
7 . 10 Colluvial hillslope soil, showing sandstone 
bould ers and siltstone fragments, area D. 
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Fig . 7 . 9 Brocks Creek granite weathering profile (generalised). 
1. Sand and/or quartz tone l ayer. 2. Gradual 
irregular boundary. 3. Rsd clay loam. 4. Diffuse 
wavy boundary. S. Undisturbed quartz or pegmatite 
veins . 6. Reddish-brown or yellowish-red sandy clay 
loam. 7 , Whitish-grey corestone. . Clear smooth 
boundary. 9. Illuviated s urface of W3 zone. 10. 
White or grey coarse sandy l oam. 11. Diffuse 
irregular boundary. 12. Fresh granite. 
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erosional stripping and subsequent burial beneath 
colluvium in others (F· 7 8) 1g ... The Wl zone som tim s 
oc c u rred d"r c ly above the WJ zon, particularly in 
situ ations charact rised by strong throughflow such as 
th foot of gran·te domes or near the banks of incis d 
chann ls. 
Wh ther th dom s were ormed by differ nt"al 
stripping of previously weather d granite (Handle y, 1952; 
Lin ton, 1955; Bud 1, 1957; Ollier, 1965), or wh ther 
subsurface weathering is proceeding pari passu with 
erosion of the domes (Leneuf, 1959, p.187; Hurault, 196J) 
is unclear. C rtainly, deep we a thered mantles relict 
from arl"er phases of intense ferrallitic weathering 
(Wri ght, 196J; Hays, 1967; Williams, 1969b) are common 
in this region, but there is also evidence that subs:i.face 
weath ring is taking place quite rapidly at present. 
In a ddition, th Brocks Creek weathering profile is 
relatively shallow, rarely exceeding 10 min thickness, 
unlike the pre-Miocene Bradshaw or Tennant Creek 
weath red-profile described by Hays and Wright, which is 
up to 40 m thick. Also, it is developed on a surface 
eroded over 150 m below the lower limit of th near st 
lateritised Mullaman Beds in this area (Hayes Creek, 
JO km south-west of Brocks Creek). 
Immediately beneath the present soil surface, which 
is bing lowered by slopewash at a current mean rate of 
0 . 044 mm/ yr (chapter ight), the granite in contact with 
t h e soil was friable and disaggregated to depths of 
several cm, but the rock exposed above the surface was 
fr sh and hard. In contrast, water-worn granite boulders 
b u ried in r cent alluvium and partially exposed by floods 
in Febru ary 1967 often crumbled at a single hammer-blow. 
Th W hori z on is being truncated at a rate of roughly 
0 . 068 mm/ yr by certain mound - building species of termite 
( Wi l liams , 1968a), so that unless weath ring was proceeding 
simultan o usly with the removal of second ary weathering 
products from the subs oil, there would be no weathering 
prof ile . T rmit s ha e probably been active in this 
r gion sine arly T rtiary tim s (Em rson, 1965) from 
whic h w may inf r t hat a form of dynamic equilibrium 
mus l ong h a v e xist d b etween s ubsurface weath ring and 
trun ca i on of th w ath red profile by termite activity . 
bedrock (Lawson, 1915; M lton, 1965) , for it r mains 
a moot point whether th decliviti s control bould r-
s · ze or wheth r th boulder-siz controls d clivities 
(Van Burkalow, 1945) . 
At the base of the hillslopes a narrow plinth or 
erosional footslop, from l½ to 7 d gre sin gradi nt 
lOJ 
and u p to 20 m wide , merged into a smoothly graded 
surface u nderlain by sands, loams and clay loams to a 
depth of 1-2 m. These colluvial wash-slopes either 
merge d with one another to form a lev 1, channel -free 
valley-floor similar to the valleys described by Williams 
(1920) ·n seasonally-arid igeria and by Louis (1964) 
in Tanzania , or grad d imperceptibly into the alluvial 
flood-plains of the narrow, incised seasonal creeks of 
which Maude ' s Creek is an e xample . 
Drainage density (Horton, 1945) measured I'rom aerial 
photographs of 1 in 16,000 scale was 8 . 6 on the sandstone 
and J.5 on the granite, indicating that the texture of 
dissection in both types of terrain was relatively coarse, 
erosion by slopewash far exceeding that due to gullying 
on the hillslopes of the four study ar as . 
OILS 
The Brocks Creek catena 
The Bro cks Creek catena is characterised by three-
layered soils (Plate 7 . 1) comparabl e to those described 
by y (1954), Radwanski and Ollier (1959), Watson (1964) 
and W bster (1965) on deeply weathered crystalline rocks 
i n r gions climatically similar to Brocks Creek . 
Soils consist of 15-JO cm of loamy coarse sand above 
a ston - layer of subangular, slightly weathered and 
f rruginise d quartz ston s from 1 to 5 cm in siz which 
form a horizon J0-100 cm thick (Fig. 7 . 12) . The clay 
content in the sandy topsoil or M Horizon rang s from 
5 to 22 pe c nt (Table 7 . 3) . 
Th stony o r hori zon som times comprises two 
sub-horizons, th fine-earth fraction of the upper or 
1 horizon containing up to 15 pr c ent clay, and that 
in th lower or S2 horizon containing up to 2J Pr cent 
clay . Th ston cont nt rang s from 40 to 60 per c ent 
7 . 1 Mature granite soil, Brocks Cre k cat e n a , 
ar a E. Dark brown sandy topsoil (M) ov r 
subangular quartz stone-laye r (s) ove r re d 
clay loam d velop din weath red granit e 
substratum (w). 
7 . 2 Wash tray on steep lower slopes, area A, 
showing xposed horizon 

Fig. 7 . 12 The Brocks Creek soil catena. 
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T ble 7.3 
Prof ' l P " t 0 • Depth % Clay % Silt % Sand ( m) 0-2µ 2-2011 20-2000µ 
1 M4 0 10 10 10 80 
10 - 35 15 10 75 
35-100 16 15 69 
100-170 6 5 89 
M5 0-3 8 3 89 
3- 50 7 8 85 
50 - 115 36 8 56 
115-160 24 7 69 
M6 0-5 6 5 89 
5-40 11 14 75 
40-17 5 38 10 52 
M7 0-5 10 9 81 
5- 25 10 10 80 
25-50 19 9 72 
50-120 33 10 57 
120-165 33 17 50 
2 M3 0-15 5 6 89 
15-35 11 8 81 
35-50 20 10 70 
50-155 23 9 68 
Ml0 0 - 5 7 5 88 
5-30 12 16 72 
30-65 10 23 67 
65-80 36 6 58 
80 - 170 10 10 80 
4 Ml 0-15 22 19 59 
15-40 23 9 68 
40-140 JJ lJ 54 
140-160 26 29 45 
·-M2 0-12 7 8 85 
12-J0 12 7 81 
J0- 45 20 11 69 
45-lJ0 2J 12 65 
5 M8 0 - 5 5.5 6.5 88 
5-60 8.5 5.5 86 
60- 90 17 5 78 
90 - 110 J7 5 58 
9 Ml4 0 - 18 6 10 84 
18- 55 6 9 85 
55-100 12 7 81 
100-140 9 J 88 
140 150 28 12 64 
Ml5 0-10 5 8 87 
10-60 5 7 88 
60-150 lJ J5 52 
11 Mll 0 -20 14 14 72 
20-60 lJ 10 77 
60-110 29 18 5J 
110 165 40 21 39 
Ml2 0-5 7 10 8J 
5-J8 8 9 8J 
J8-110 15 7 78 
110-160 14 4 82 
MlJ 0-10 22 8 70 
10-40 9 8 8J 
40-80 J4 11 55 
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of th so · 1 by volume, and dim·n·sh s w ·th depth. Th 
b oun dary b tw en the Mand S horizons was always d"s inct, 
f o r ston s wer abs nt from the M Horizon . The s 
h orizon was under1a·n by the weath red gran·te w horizon 
d scrib d earl "er. 
Th M horizon was gen rally shallow on the step 
midd le slops and · n places was complet ly truncat d, 
xposing th underlying S horizon . The thickness of 
the S horizon in r as d downslop from 20 m on the 
interfluves (MJ, M7 , ig . 7.12) to 60-65 cm on the lower 
slops (M4, M5, MlO), ex pt where it cropped out and 
was bing eroded (Plate 7.2). 
Th WJ hor·zon was promin nt in pits and gullies 
on th lower slops wh re it was som times directly 
overlain by the Wl or the S horizon. Only upslope was 
the complete \l / W2 / WJ sequence apparent. Th transition 
from \1 to S2 horizon was often very gradual, both 
horizons having similar colours and textures, the only 
obvious difference being the greater concentration of 
s tones in the 2 horizon (cf. Leneuf, 1959, p.115-124; 
Anderson, 1957, p.48). 
The stone-lay r in this area is believed to be due 
to termite activity, and it is significant that both 
termites and horizons are absent from the soils of the 
Ban Ban catena which are developed from petrologically 
similar granite. 
Bu ri d stone-layers are characteristic of strongly 
weathered ro k ontaining resistant quartz veins, and 
are wid spr ad in tropical Asia, Africa, South America 
and ·n the p· 
and Woodruff, 
1968 ; s'galen, 
r p ( reland 
dmont region of the United States (Parizek 
1956 · ogt and Vin ent, 1966; Troitsky t al . , 
1968). 
t al ., 
Thy have been attributed to soil 
1939; Eargle, 1940) to the burial 
of stony alluvium, allu ium or erosional lag gra els 
(Ruh, 1956, 1959; Parizek and Woodruff, 1957b; 
March sseau, 1967), to slop -r tr at (Segalen, 1969), to 
th S W lling of lay soils (Jessup, 1960 ; Mabbutt, 1965b) 
t · vity (Chart r, 1950; ye, 1955; Watson, a nd to 
1962 ). 
I n 
ar a A 
t rmite 
o r d er to 
it i s n 
a 
xplain the origin of the S h ori z on in 
s sary to a c co unt f or the absence of stones 
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Present soils s m to b steady-stat forms ( "kiforo f, 
1949), dev loping s fast as they ar b ng truncat d, 
and so cannot b unmod"fi d remnants of Tertiary d p 
weath rd profiles as suggested by St wart (1956). 
The Maud 1 s Creek sandstones and shal s 
Topographically distinct from the undulating tor-
studded gran · te country is the landscape o strike-r·dg s 
and flat-floored valleys characteristic of h dissected 
Low r Proterozoic m ta-sediments. Two sites between th 
Mary and McKinley rivers, and linked by Maude's Creek, 
a seasonal tributary of the Mary, were considered 
representative of this type of terrain. 
The hills in areas C and D (Fig. 7.1) consist of 
interbedded shales (siltstones) and quartzose sandstones 
dipping at angles of 50 degrees or more, and aligned 
in a general north to south direction parallel to the 
dominant fold-axes of the region. Local relief was 
JO m or less, and hillslope declivities ranged from 5 to 
20 degrees, 10-11 degrees being the characteristic hillslope 
angle (Fig. 7.10). Absolute elevation was roughly 120 
to 150 m above M .. L. 
Hillslopes were covered by sub-angular, slight l y 
weather d sandstone boulders and smaller rock fragments, 
which diminished in size with distance downslope (Fig. 
7.11). o footslope accumulations of boulders were 
observed, ind·cating that attrition by weathering, 
slop wash and rock-creep k eps pace with the supply of 
joint-blocks r leased from the bedrock by weathering. 
Rills and gullies were absent from the study area 
hillslopes, but do occur lsewhere on dissected Lower 
Proterozo·c ridges. 
Conceal db n ath th sandstone boulder-mantl e , 
which was from 20 to 100 cm thick, w re white, purple 
and red kaolinised shal s, ranging in texture from 
fr abl platy rock fragm nts to sub-plastic clay loams. 
nth sens that the overlying sandstone boulders protect 
the 1 ss r sistant shales from suba rial erosion, th 
h"llslopes may b r garded as boulder-controlled, but not 
·nth strict s ns that th ir steepness is directly 
r lat d to the s·z of th fragments released by the 
Fig . 7 . 10 Histogram of slope frequency classes on sandstone , areas C and D. 
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from the Ban Ban at n , 1or th la k o ston sin th 
M horizon , or th lignment o · th ston -1 er p rall 1 
to th present sur a and for its occurr n on 
int rflu s as well as on slopes. 
Th reep, the burial and th slope-r trea th or ·es 
fail to xplain the alignm nt, position and diff r ntial 
distribution o th S horizon. Mabbutt ' s upward 
displacem nt hypoth sis dos not ac ount for th 
association o ston 1 ss sandy topsoils and stony subsoils, 
unl ss th M horizon is consid red a later f eature. or 
does it a ord w · th the low clay ontent of many S horizons, 
and it ails entirely to explain the lack of stone -
layer in area B. A furth r criticism o the creep 
hypothesis is that measurable creep occurr din both study 
areas, and it seems r asonable to assume that this 
situation has long be n pr valent. 
The possibility favoured here is that t rmites are 
responsibl for both the Mand S horizons. Both S 
horizons and t rmite mounds occur in area A· neither 
o curs in ar a B, although the p trologically id nti al 
grani e ontains similar proportions of vein quartz . 
Th absen oft rmites from area B seems du to water-
logging downslop and lack of lay in th soils upslope, 
factors whi h inhibit t rmite activity elsewhere (Sys, 
1955; Boyer, 1958 ). 
Four mound - building termite speci s were identified 
from area A . Thy wer asutitermes triodiae (Froggatt), 
Drepanot rmes rub~~ (Froggatt), Tumulitermes pastinator 
(Hill) and T . hastilis (Froggatt). 
M asured rtical growth of T. hastilis mounds 
ranged from J mm pr d y at the lose of th 1966-67 wet 
season to 9 mm per day at the beginning of then xt. 
Counts of a tiv and d funct mounds (Pl ts 7,J to 7.6), 
m asur d ts of mound growth and disint gration, and 
analys s of mound samples (Tabl 7.4) suggest that 
T. hastilis, th ommonest specj s in ar a A, brings o.48 m
3 
of soil p r ha to th surfa ea h year (Williams, 196 a). 
trioda dds a furth r 0.002 m to th topsoil 
annually. 
Th s ·1t/ lay r tios of sampled mounds all f 11 
b w n o.44 and 0.50 . Corr sponding ra ios in adjac nt 
soil hor·zons w r l.12 in the M, 0.73 in the , 0.50 in 
7 . J Top of active Tumulitermes hastilis 
mound , area A . 
7 . 4 Early stage in rebuilding of a 
d ecapitated T . hastilis mound . 

7 . 5 Mature L~stinator mound . 
7.6 Mature and defunct T . hastilis mound 

Termite 
Table 7 4 
Clay cont ent and voids ratlOb ot some 
termite mounds n Area A 
Mound Mound Voids Clay Sil 
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Sand 
species height width ratio content content content (cm) (cm ) (%) (%) (%) (%) 
Nasut itermes 
tr odiae 500 200 51 35 16 .5 48 .5 
Turnulitermes 
hastilis 75 40 28.5* 25* 13* 64* 
80** 20** 11** 670 
Tumuli termes 
pastinator so 70 - - - -
Drepanotermes 
rubr i ceps 5 150 80 20 9 71 
* Base ot mature mound 
** Summit of recently-built mound 
th Wl and 0 . J9 in he W2 horizons. Th re se ms littl 
doubt that in ar a A the mounds consist mainly of mat rial 
brought up from th w athered zone beneath the stone - l ay r, 
whi h develop ti., rom th con entration of vein qu rtz 
du to removal of th fine ear h fraction by termites . 
Eros·on of defunct mounds gives rise to the ston - fre e 
M horizon. Termite mounds built predominantly from 
subsoil material are common outside Australia (Hesse, 1955 ; 
y , 1955; Bo er, 1958a; Da ies, 1959; Wa t son, 1961, 1962), 
and in the Ka herin area south of Bro ks Creek, mounds 
are of n diagnost · of subsoil conditions (Lit chf i ld, 
1952). 
Foraging dep hs during the wets ason - the p riod 
o maximum mound-building a ti ity - ar restricted to 
abov about 150 m by th pr hed wat r-table which forms 
o r th imp rm abl WJ horizon. 
Th Ban Ban at na 
The wo -lay rd soils of the Ban Ban cat na onsist d 
of ollu ial s nds o r weath rd gr ni In th ir 
morphology, t xtur nd singl -grain stru ture thy 
r sembl d th 
Miln (1947), Morison t al . , (1948), har er (1950) and 
lu ·a1 gran · te mantl soils descr · b d by 
purr (1954) · n Afri and th ull n Famil soils o 
t w rt (1956) nd Hoop r (1969) d loped within this r gion. 
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At the foot of th · t 1 · 1 t ( ) n r uv a ors ig. 7,13 
th soils consist d of shallow sands conta"ning transported 
fragm nts of w a h r d granit abo a clayey WJ horizon. 
Th thickn ss of th sandy M horizon incr ased downslop 
from about 40 cm to 140 cm, until it abutted onto th 
illuvial valley-fill profil s · n which th clay content 
trebled from lJ pr c nt in th 
40 pr cent in th B2t horizon 
A2 horizon (pit Mll) to 
(Tabl 7,J). 
All profil s contained about 15 per cent coars 
promin nt ferruginous mottles and soft irr gular 
concretions , but th mottled layer became deeper downslope, 
occurring at 60 - 90 cm in the upp r pediment soils, 
110-160 cm in the lower pediment soils, and at 155 - 165 cm 
in the valley bottom, where the depth of alluvium was 
nowher found to exce d 200 cm. 
o unequivocal Wl and W2 horizons were sen, and 
the textural B horizons of profiles Ml2 and MlJ (Fig. 
7 . 13) may be argilluvic horizons (FA0, 1968) formed by 
illuviation within the transported sandy mantle, or may 
have d velop d by weath ring in situ. The Bt horizons 
of podzolic soils elsewh re, form rly attributed to 
illuviation, ar becoming increasingly ascribed to 
weathering in situ (Simonson , 1949; Brewer, 1955, 1968) . 
Although quartz veins traversed the granite, S horizons 
were absent from the Ban Ban catena . 
In contrast to the dominantly autochthonous soils 
of area A, the soils of area B were developed on a 
colluvial mantle o erlying a truncat d or immature 
w athering profile. A possibl reason for the differenc 
in the two ar as is that erosion in area B has been such 
that a weath ring profile comparable in thickness to 
that in ar a A eith r never d loped, or was subsequ ntly 
stripped b rosion. Whatev r the explanation, the absence 
of quartz grav 1 b n ath the alluvium at th foot of the 
p dim nts r mains som thing of a puzzl . 
Classifi ation of the granite soils 
tewart (1956) divid d th granit -d rived soils 
in this r gion into four soil f mili s: Koolpinyah, 
Florina, Elliott and Cull n . Th KoolpinyahandFlorina 
soils h pla din th lat ritic podzoli gr a soil group, 
nd th Elliott and th Cull n in h y llow podzoli group. 
Fig . 7 . 13 The Ban Ban soil cacena 
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Accord"ng to th most rec nt ·nternational 
classification (FA0, 1968), soils of th Bro ks Cr k 
catena would be lass d as f rri luvisols on th upper 
and middle slopes, as probable gl yic luvisols along 
the er ek margins, and as vertisols in th clay-filled 
d pr ssions. Th Ban Ban catena would consist of 
rhegosols on the pedim nts and of eith r gleyic luvisols 
or humi c gleysols in the vall y-bottoms. 
either classification system is fully satisfactory, 
fo r a c h stresses th podzolic natur of the soils, and 
by inferenc ascribes the present profiles to 
po dz olisation processes (Sokolova and Smirnova, 1965), 
utterly neglecting the possible biotic origin of many 
tropical granit soil horizons. Following ye (1954) 
and Watson (1961), th d signation of soil horizons by 
the ABC system of Dokuchaiev was som times abandoned in 
favour of the descriptive prefixes M, and W for soil 
horizons, pr fixes which are devoid of genetic 
connotations. 
Permeability of the granite soils 
The combined fi eld permeability values for both 
catenas (Tabl 7.5) w re regressed against depth, sand 
and clay content, factors known to control permeability 
els wh re (chapter five). A simple linear relationship 
was obtained between hydraulic conductivity (K) and both 
clay and sand content, with correlation coefficients of -
0 . 355 ( s ignificant at 0.05) and+ 0,5JJ (significant at 
0.001) for clay and sand r specti ly. The additive 
influ n e e of d pth, clay and sand upon K accounted for 
only 28 . 9 per cent of the variation in K, sand ontent 
( ) alone accounting for 28.4 per cent according to the 
r lation 
K = 5.661 - 159 .195 (7.1) 
The interacti influenc upon K of clay (c) and 
sand a'cording to the xpress on 
Log K = 1 .565 Log S - 0 , 585 Log C - Log 0.0608 (7.2) 
e 
accounted for 
both sand and 
(r = +o .644, 
signi i ant at 
49.0 p r ent of th total ariation in K 1 
lay cont nt being significantly relat d to K 
at 0 . 001, and r = -0.J82, igni i ant 
0.02, or and and lay r spe ti ly) 
I 
Table 7,5 
F ield permeability values (K) of granit 
so·ls in areas A and B 
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Pit Depth Constant K Clay Silt Sand Man 
inflow and Depth 
rate Clay 
(cm) (ml / sec) (cm/ day) (%) ( %) (%) (cm) 
Ml 1-JO J.65 126 22 J6 64 15 
Ml 70 -120 l. lJ 16 JJ 46 54 95 
Ml 140-175 0 . 20 5 261 551 451 157 
M2 5-55 6.JJ 90 16 25 6J JO 
M2 45-95 2 . 85 41 2J 351 651 70 
MJ 2-L~2 lJ . JJ 275 111 191 731 20 
MJ J2-77 1 . 7 J 29 161 2J 6J 54 
MJ 160-200 0 . 95 96 2Jl J2 681 180 
M4 0-50 7 . 50 107 14 25.5 1 74 25 
M4 15-65 11 . 00 157 15 . 5] 28,5 71 40 
M4 45 - 95 10.40 1,482 3 16 Jl 69 70 
M5 1-46 2J . JJ 440 7 151 851 2J 
M6 2-52 2J . JJ JJ2 17
1 29 71 27 
M6 50-100 10.40 148 J82 482 522 75 
M6 185-235 J.00 4J J81 481 521 210 
M7 1-51 lJ.20 188 151 241 761 26 
M7 45 -95 10.00 142 J22 422 582 70 
M7 180-2JO lJ.00 185 JJ 50 50 205 
M8 1-51 28.00 J99 8.5 14 86 26 
M8 35-60 16.67 720 8.~ 142 862 47 
M8 105-140 0 0 J7 42 58 122 
M9 1-51 6.35 90 694 72 28 26 
M9 55-105 0.2J J 5J4 58 42 80 
M9 145-170 0.58 25 J7 4 441 561 157 
MlO 1-51 16.00 228 111 28 72 26 
MlO 50-100 0.50 7 18
1 30.51 69 . ll 75 
Mll 0-50 8 . 50 121 lJl 251 75 25 
Mll 60 -102 lJ.00 248 291 47 1 531 81 
Ml2 0-50 20.00 285 10 18 82 25 
Ml2 40-90 60.00 855 15 78 65 
Ml2 160-210 15.00 214 < 14 < 18 >82 185 
MlJ 1-51 18 . 00 256 17
1 26 74 26 
MlJ 75-120 28.00 47 5 <J4 < 45 >55 97 
Ml4 1-51 J0.00 427 6 15 85 26 
Ml4 51-101 19.50 278 121 191 811 76 
Ml5 0-50 14 . 00 199 5 121 881 25 
Ml5 50-92 8.00 152 11
1 J9 61 71 
Man Jl9 15 25 75 
1w ight d average (t st section transgresses horizon 
boundary). 
2 
J 
4 
Top of ho rizon sampled only. Te ture coarser with depth. 
Anomalous al u . (?) Termite channels . 
V rtisolic clay soil. 
Th co ffic' nt of det rmination ob ain d or th 
int ractiv influ nc upon K of lay, sand and d pth 
was only 50.1 Pr c nt, demonstrat ' ng that for th 
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soils of ar as A and Bas a whol b . · , p rm a 1l1ty did not 
d crease with depth (cf. Rose et 1 1965) __ a_., . Howev r, 
sine d pth and clay content were significantly r lat d 
to on anoth r on both arithm tic and log-logs ales 
(r = +0.354, significant at 0.05, and r = +0.557, 
significant at 0.001, respectiv ly) it is appar nt that 
permeability is inversely relat d to d pth indirectly 
through th m dium of clay cont nt. 
Using th results from area A alone revealed that 
K was inversely related to both depth (D) and clay 
content by the exponential expressions 
Log10 K = 2.8044 - 1.104 D (7.3) 
and 
Log10 K = 2.6563 - 1.08 C 
(7.4) 
D pth had a slightly greater influence upon K than 
did clay content, accounting for 47 . 6 per cent of the 
total variation in K (r = -0.690, significant at 0.01) 
as against the 39.7 per cent attributable to clay content 
(r = -0.630, significant at 0.01) . The highest coefficient 
~ 
of determination (i = 53 5 per cent) was obtained by 
r gr ssing K against the product of lay content and depth, 
a ccording to th expression 
Log
10 
K = Log
10 5.006 - 1.064 Log10 (C.D , ) (7.5) 
indicating that the d eeper, more clayey horizons were 
the 1 a st perm abl. 
From the v alues pres nt din Table 7,5 the mean 
perm ability of soil horizons of the Broc ks Creek catena 
was calculate d (Tabl 7 . 6) . The sand y and stony upper 
horizons (M, 1) w re on av rag 11 tim s more permeable 
than the W3 horizon and roughly t wic e as permeable as 
th clay y 2 and Wl horizons . uch rtical anisotropy 
in K values i s onduci e to lateral subsurface flow 
(chapt rs two and six) and was in oked by Bunting (1964) 
· n anoth r cont xt to a aunt for se pag erosion along 
pr ol · n s. 
Tabl 7.6 
Man hydrau lic conduct·vity as a funct·on 
of d pth and horizon, aE~ 
·-
Depth Horizon K 
( c m) (cm/ day) 
0 - 50 M and Sl 220 
40-100 S2 and Wl lJ0 
50-180 W2 90 
80-170 WJ 20 
Soil moisture on granite slopes 
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Infiltration and runoff depend very largely upon 
initial moisture content (chapter six) . Recurrent moisture 
m as u r ments were tak n during F bruary 1967 (Fig. 7 . 14) 
so as to ass ss the influence upon runoff of soil 
moistu re cont nt. Moisture content was highest and 
fl u ctuated 1 ast at 45 cm and 75 cm, but at 15 cm the 
soil gained and lost water rapidly at all sites, and 
sp cially at the lowest sit (T4) which also showed th 
great st divergence between moisture at 45 cm and that 
at 75 cm. 
In ord r to compare actual water losses and gains 
befor and aft r rainfall it was n cessary to express 
gravimetric moisture content ( % Wg) as equivalent or 
volumetric moistur content (Wv in %, cc / cc or cm/ cm), 
as shown in Tabl s 7.7 and 7 . 8. The results may be 
c ompared with Tabl 7.9 which shows volumetri moisture 
cont nt m asur d by neutron scatter on 22nd February. 
The neutron scatter method ga e results considerably 
in xc ss of those cal ula ed from el ctrical r sistan e 
m asur ments, particularly for th coarse-textured upp r 
horizons. It seems probabl that the high slow neutron 
count-rat was du to intersti ial water around the tub, 
Martens t al., (1965) found that th neutron-s atter 
m thod ov r- stimated man moi ture ont nt by up to J9 
nt in coar quartz gra 1 , and ugg std the p r 
m thod b a oid din stony soils moister than fi ld 
p city (chapt r thr e) . 
Fig. 7 .14 Gravime t ric moisture content on profile 2 , area A, February 1967. 
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Table 7 .7 
Equivalent moisture content on 
prof le 2 , area A, 4 February 1967 
Site Depth Horizon Wg Mean (mm) (%) Wv(%) 
Tl 0-50 M 3 . 0 6 o1 
50-500 Sl 17 . 5 
. 1 
35.02 
500-900 W2 13 . 0 16 . 9 
T2 0-450 S1 2 . 5 l 
450-1500 W2 15 . 5 
5. 02 
20 . 1 
T3 0-200 Sl 3 . 5 7 o1 
200-450 Wl /W2 13.0 2 
450-600 W2 19 . 0 
16.92 
24 . 7 
T4 0-50 M 3 . 0 1 6.01 
50-300 Sl 8 . 5 17 . 02 
300-650 S2 18 . 0 23.42 
650-800 Wl 17 . 0 22 . 1 
Pd value of 2 . 0 g/ ml. 
Pd value of 1.3 g/ ml . 
multiplied by 0 . 5 to allow for 50% quartz stones . 
multiplied by 0 . 9 to allow for 10% quartz veins . 
1 J 
Total 
Wv (mm) 
3 . 03 
76 7 
129 o4 
3 
11.24 
190 . 4 
3 7 . 04 
38 . 04 
33 . 0 
3 . 03 
21.23 
29 . 24 
29 .8 
F rom f ield and laboratory measurements the saturation 
point, field capacity and wilting-point of certain horizons 
on profile 2 w re determined (Table 7 . 10). The results 
confirm d that soil wat r storage decreased with distance 
downslope and increased with depth and clay content . 
Wat r storag (Slatyer, 1960a) or available water capacity 
(Salter and \ illiams, 1965) is defined as th difference 
in moistu re content betwe n wilting-point and field 
capacity . Fi ld capacity has be n defined by eihmey r 
and Hendrickson (19Jl) as 1 th amount of water held in 
th soil after xcess water has drained away and the rate 
of d own ward mov ment of water has mat rially decreased, 
which us ually tak es place w · thin two or three days after 
rain or irrigat·on'. Liakapolous (1965) criti ised th 
notion of fi ld capacity on th grounds that n ither th 
t'm p rio d nor th boundary conditions are ac urately 
d fi n e d , and sugg std that the cone pt b dis ard din 
fa ou r of asp ii d suction or pressure alu at whi h 
hyd rau li condu ti ity b omes drasti ally redu d . 
Table 7.8. Volumetric moisture content on profile 2 , area A, during February 1967 
I Site Depth Horizon Volumetric moisture content (mm) 
(mm) _I 
4/2/67 8/2/67 12/2/67 16/2/67 22/2/67 24/2/67 
Tl 0-50 M 2.7 2.7 2.3 11.5 5.5 2.7 
(Hilltop 50-500 Sl 72.7 85.0 72.6 85.0 85.0 84.2 
500-9000 W2 1292.8 2130.3 2088.4 2038,7 2038.7 2038.7 
0-9000 1367.2 2218.0 2163.3 2135.2 2129.2 2125,6 
T2 0 450 Sl 10.4 43.9 40.9 52.3 64.3 50.7 
(Upper 450-1500 W2 190.4 288.7 233.4 251.8 253.l 251.8 
slope) 
0-1500 200.8 332,6 274.3 304.1 317 .4 302.5 
T3 0-200 Sl 6.4 11.1 5.5 24.8 11.1 6.4 
(Middle 200-450 Wl/W2 38.0 54.1 52.6 55.6 53.8 
slope) 450-600 W2 
53.5 
55.5 60.0 57.0 58.5 58.5 61.4 
0-600 99.9 125.2 115.1 138.9 123.4 121.3 
T4 0-50 M 2.7 2.7 2.7 16.8 7.4 -
(Lower 50-300 Sl 19.6 34.6 31.l 34.0 31.8 
slope) 
-
300-650 S2 29.2 27.9 27.1 29.9 28.6 -
650-800 Wl 29.8 34.2 35.1 38.6 37.7 -
Table 7.9 Volumetric moisture content (Wv} measured by neutron scatter, profile P2 , 
24/2/67, area A, 
Site Depth Wv
1 
cc/cc 
Tl 30 0,014 
60 0.026 
90 0 . 030 
120 0.030 
T2 30 0,014 
60 0,019 
80 0,032 
T3 30 0 . 016 
60 0,013 
90 0.047 
120 0.013 
Wvll Wv Maximum Radius of sphere Hean 
cc/cc cc/cc deviation of influence 
depth 
from mean After 1 After 
count (%} Holmes Van Bavel 
(cm) et al., 2 
(cm) 
0,235 0.221 0.5 18 24 
10-50 
0.335 0.309 1.0 17 22 
40-80 
0,305 0.275 0.1 17 23 
70-110 
0.340 0.310 0.2 17 22 
100-140 
0,165 0.151 0.6 23 27 
5-55 
0 . 305 0.286 0.6 17 22 
10-50 
0.395 0.363 0,2 16 21 
40-100 
0,205 0.189 0.1 20 26 
5-55 
0,340 0.327 0.5 17 22 
40-80 
0.330 0.283 0.1 17 
22 70-110 
0.275 0.262 1.0 17 
23 100-140 
Wv 1 is moisture content of clay between 105°C and l000°C 
wv11 is measured moisture content, i.e. o
0
c to l000°C 
Wv is calculated moisture content between 0°c and 105°C 
1 Holmes and Jenkinson, (1959) 
2 Van Bavel ~l., (1954) 
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Wv 
(mm} 
88,4 
123,6 
110.0 
120.0 
75,5 
114.4 
217,8 
94.5 
130.8 
113.2 
104.8 
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Table 7 . 10 
Mois t ur e charac teris t ics of represent a t ive 
sites on profile 2, area A 
Site Depth Hor zon Wilting Field Satur ation (cm) Point Capacity Poin t 
(%) Wg (%) We (%) Wg 
Tl 15 Sl 2 . 0 8 . 0 13 . 5 
45 Sl L O 8 . 0 15 . S 
75 W2 11. 0 17 . 0 21. 5 
T2 15 Sl 1. 0 7. 5 14 . 0 
45 Sl 1. 0 9 . 0 16 . 0 
75 W2 7 . 0 19 . 0 24 . 0 
T3 15 Sl LO 9 . 5 16 . S 
45 W2 9 . 0 19 . 0 23.5 
75 W2 9 . 0 19 . 0 23 . S 
T4 15 Sl 2 . 0 8 . 5 15 . 5 
45 S2 10 . 0 18 . 0 21. 5 
75 Wl 10 . 0 18 . 0 22 . 0 
Site Depth Wilting Field 
Sat uration Soi l water 
(mm) Poin t Capacity Point s torage 
(mm) Wv (mm) Wv (mm ) Wv (mm) Wv 
Tl 0-50 1. 8 7 .4 12 . 5 5. 6 
50-500 4 . 1 33 .2 6 . 3 29 . 1 
500-9000 109 4 . 0 1690 . 6 2138 . 2 596 . 6 
1099 . 9 1731.2 2214 .o 631.3 
T2 0-450 4 . 1 34 . 2 62 . 3 30 . S 
450-1500 86 . 0 233 . 4 294 . 8 147 . 4 
90 . 1 267 . 6 357 . 1 177 . 9 
T3 0-200 1. 8 17 . 5 30 . 4 15 . 6 
200-450 26 . 3 55 . 6 68 .7 29 3 
450-500 26 . 3 55 . 6 68 . 7 29 . 3 
54 . 4 128 .7 167 . 8 74.2 
T4 0-50 L 8 8 . 1 14 . 3 6 . 3 
50-300 23 . 0 41.4 49 . 6 18 . 4 
300-650 16 . 2 29 . 2 35 . 3 13 . 0 
650-800 17. 5 31. 6 38 . 6 1 . 1 
58 . 5 109 . 3 137 . 8 SJ . . 8 
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F ollowing Colman (1950), fi l d capacity was d find 
as th moisture cont nt at th point of infl ction on 
th f"rst upwardly - concav 1 m nt of the r sistanc -
moisture cont nt drying curv (chapt r four, Fig. 4 . 1). 
From Tabl 7.10 it is clear that at f" ld capac·ty th 
gravimetric moistur cont nt in the 1 horizon was half 
that in the clay y S2, Wl and W2 horizons, all of which 
had similar moisture values (17-19 per cent). The diff rence 
in soil wat r cont nt is due to the higher proportion of 
wat er-ret nt iv clay in the subsoil . 
Two r s ul ts may be expected from the moisture pattern 
of profile 2, which is broadly representative of all th 
profil s xamined in area A. Owing to the low water 
storag capacity of sits T3 and T4 runoff from the low r 
slopes wil l be greater and will begin sooner than runoff 
from the u pp r slopes. The sandy topsoils will los 
wat r fast er than the subsoils (Table 7.11), which will 
Table 7 . 11 
Th e r elation between topographic situation and change 
in gravimetric moisture content ( 6Wg) after rain , profile 
2, area A. oils on 12 / 2 / 67 were appro x imately at field 
capacity 
Sit D pth 
12 / 2 / 67 16/ 2 / 67 6 Wg 
(cm) (1o Wg) (Wg) (%) 
Hilltop 15 2.5 12. 5 + 10.0 
45 17. 5 19 . 5 + 2.0 
75 21 . 0 20 . 5 - 0 . 5 
Upper 15 3 . 2 4.0 + o . 8 
Slop 45 16 . 5 21. 0 + 4 . 5 
75 19.0 20.5 + 0 . 5 
Middle 15 3.0 13 . 5 + 9 . 5 
lop 45 18 . 0 19.0 + 1.0 
75 19 . 5 20 . 0 + 0.5 
Lower 15 3.0 18 . 5 + 15 . 5 
Slope 45 13 . 5 14 . 8 + 1 . 3 
75 20. 0 22 . 0 + 2 . 0 
t nd tor main moist r for far long r than th topsoils, 
with the r sult that lat ral flow will be confin d mainly 
to th abl M and 1 horizons . 
ince th 
mor p rm 
abl W3 horizon is comparati ly close 
to th 
mp rm 
and th erlying soil has a low 
wat r 
surfac downslo p 
' 
0 
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s t orag c apacity, som of th throughflow w ·11 b 
d'v r t d toward s the surface, wh r · t w ·11 suppl m nt 
t h e a lr a dy high r runoff on th low r slops (cf . 
chapt r t wo, F'g. 2.5) . 
The Maude's Cre k Catena 
In the Maude's Cre k catena the sharp inflection 
b etween steep hillslop (P late 7 . 7 and 7.8 ) and g ntle 
foot s lope d e l i n ates an abrupt hange in soil morphology. 
The h illsope soils (Plates 7.9 and 7 . 10) have 
s k letal , a c id to neutral A/ C p rofil e s (Fig. 7 . 15) 
whi c h c onsist of a thin stony lo a m over a jumble of 
sub a ngular sandstone blocks up to 40 cm in size which 
cone al a trunc ated C or R horizon of white or purple 
kaolinis e d silt s tone. Pockets of soil washed into cra cks 
be t we e n t h s and stone blocks have variable clay contents 
r a nging from 12 to 52 per cent. The deeply weathered 
si lts tone has a c lay content of over 50 per cent on the 
c re s t s, d c reasing to less than 40 per cent on the steep 
hills l o p s be f ore increasing suddenly to over 50 per c e nt 
at th h illslope-footslope junction (Table 7 . 12) . 
I n a ddition to the s ubsurface concentration of clay 
in the footslope se c tor, slightly higher pH values a nd 
a p~ismatic or columnar structure may indicate an 
a ccumulation of xchangeable sodium derived from the 
weathered siltstones upslope . 
Th footslope soils (Plates 7 . 11 and 7 . 12) display 
a s l ightly melanised loamy Al horizon , a light grey or 
pale oliv e leached sandy A2 horizon, a hard-setting , 
impermeab le clay y B horizon with a massi e, prismatic 
or c olu mnar structur, and a ollu ial C horizon with 
a bundant siltston fragments . The solone tzic profil e 
(M J5 i n Fig . 7.15) has an acid sandy topsoil separated 
fr om t h e d om d olu mns of the alkalin clay B horizon 
by an i nt ra -so l u m formation of ferrugino u s concretions . 
Th c o nc retions f ollow the undulations of the domes and 
lop d at th int rfac betw en p rmeable 
a ppa r n tly d 
t o ps o i l a nd imp rm able s u bsoil in the manner d s rib d 
by Yar i l o v a ( 1 964 , p . J22). Pit M25 has an incipient 
columnar subso il struc t u r, is acid thro u gho u t, and has 
a low r clay cont nt t han MJ5 , It r pre s ent s an intergrad e 
b t w n a n i mmat u r a i d i rh gosol and a mat u r alkaline 
so on t z. 
7.7 Boulder-strewn sandstone hillslope, area D. 
7. Junction of alluvial flat and stony sandstone 
footslope, area D. 

7.9 
7.10 
Skeletal hillslope soil, area C. Steeply-dipping 
siltstone fragments show outcrop curvature due to 
rock creep. 
Colluvial hillslope soil, showing sandstone 
boulders and siltstone fragments, area D. 

7.11 
7. 12 
Footslope soil, area C: 
loam over siltstone, 
colluvial clay 
Close - up of colluvial footslope soil, 
showing permeable R horizon beneath 
massi e B horizon. 
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Fig. 7.15 Ma ude ' s Creek sandstone soil catena. 
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Table 7 .12 
M cha n i cal analyses of sandstone soils, areas C and D 
Profi l e Pit 0. D pth % Clay % Silt % Sand (cm) 0-2 u 2-20U 20-2000U 
2 0 M20 0-5 12 11 77 
5-40 12 12 76 
40-95 25 lJ 62 
95 - lJO J2 28 40 
M21 0-25 16 10 74 
25-40 2J 10 77 
40-110 44 lJ 4J 
M22 0-8 17 20 6J 
8-40 12 J8 50 
40-120 56 JO 14 
120-160 24 16 60 
2J M25 0-15 9 9 82 
15-85 17 9 74 
85-140 28 9 63 
140-175 28 8 64 
2 4 M2J 0-5 16 16 68 
5-40 JO 19 51 
40-80 481 201 J21 
80-160! J22 Jl2 372 
80-160 lJ J4 53 
M24 0-10 16 lJ 71 
10-50 17 14 69 
50-90 52 15 JJ 
90-155 J8 lJ 49 
2 7 MJ5 0-15 27 40 JJ 
15-100 58 11 Jl 
100-125 39 17 44 
MJ6 0-10 37 19 44 
10-40 55 20 25 
40-120 67 2J lJ 
120-150 28 36 36 
MJ7 0-15 37 41 
22 
15-75 25 J2 4J 
-
2 9 MJO 0-15 JJ J4 JJ 
15-50 35 J8 27 
50-115 45 27 28 
MJl 0-10 27 37 36 
10-40 44 26 JO 
40-110 4 JO 22 
MJ2 0-115 27 J2 
41 
15-65 4 39 lJ 
65-130 28 47 25 
MJJ 0 - 12 27 29 
44 
12-65 51 J9 10 
65-lJO 27 J4 32._ 
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Table 7.12 (cntd.) 
Me chanical analyses of sandston areas C and D 
Profile Pit o. Depth % Clay % Silt % Sand (cm) 0-2µ 0-20U 20-2000U 
1 
2 
JO MJ4 0-J 
J-25 
25-60 
60-140 
Illuvial soil pocket. 
Se d e ntary material . 
21 24 55 
26 27 47 
54 27 19 
4J J7 20 
According to the FAO (1968) classification the 
hillslope soils consist of lithosols overlying somewhat 
truncated ferralsols (kaolinised shales), and the 
colluvial-allu vial footslope soils range from luvisols 
to solonetz soils. 
Permeability of the sandstone-shale soils 
When all the permeability values obtained from 
areas C and D (Table 7.13) were regressed against depth, 
clay and sand content, the scatter of points was such 
that neither additive nor interactive relationships proved 
significant, and only 6 . 8 per c ent of the overall 
v a riation in K was e x plained by the interaction of the 
thre independent variables. 
Slightly higher coefficients of det rmination were 
obtained b t ween Kand both clay content and depth when 
results fr om hillslope soils only (M22, 2J, J2, JJ, J4, 
J7) w r used, and the product of depth (D) and lay 
cont nt (c) showed a significant inverse relation to K 
(r = -0. 6JO , significant at 0.01), accounting for J9,7 
per c nt of th variation in K according to th expression 
Log
10 
I = Log
10 
4, Jl29 - 0.8 92 Log10 (C.D) ( 7. 6 ) 
The collu ·al-allu ial footslope soils (M20, 21, 24, 
25, Jl , J5 , 36) showed no signifi ant correlat'on b twe n 
Kand d pth, clay or sand content, and in pits M20, M21, 
and MJl th u pp r horizons wer 1 ss permeable than the 
s ubsoi l, d e spit an incr ase in clay content with depth . 
Table 7.13 
Field permeability values (K) of 
sandstone-shale soils in areas C and D 
Pit Dep th Constant K Clay Silt 
inflow and 
rate Clay 
(cm) (mls/sec) (cm/dav) (%) (%) 
M20 20-70 0 .17 2 20
1 321 
M20 55-105 0 . 83 12 252 382 
M20 131- 165 0 . 22 5 321 601 
M21 10-60 2 . 50 3 19 29 
M21 52-74 1. 93 89 44 571 
M22 10-60 0 . 50 7 30 65 
M23 80-130 0 . 60 8 321 631 
M24 85-120 1.17 30 392 432 
M24 160-188 0 . 43 16 38 511 
M25 1-51 2 .23 32 15 24 
M25 60-110 1.50 21 18 37 
M30 75-125 3.10 44 4\ 721 
M31 1-51 LOO 1 41 70 
M31 60-95 1.13 29 481 781 
M32 1-51 2.80 40 421 791 
M32 50-100 0 . 42 6 341 791 
M33 2-52 1.50 21 461 831 
M34 40-90 0 . 90 13 472 812 
M34 150-195 0 .17 3 43 80 
M35 15-65 0 .33 5 581 691 
M35 60-110 0 . 08 1 541 66 
M36 10-60 4 . 83 69 60 80 
M36 65-115 0.05 0 . 7 672 232 
M36 140-190 0 . 17 2 281 641 
M3 7 3-53 3.27 47 27 2 612 
M37 70-110 0 .13 3 25 57 
1 
Weighted average . 
2 
Top of hor zon sampled only . 
120 
Sand Mean 
dep t h 
(%) (cm) 
681 45 
622 80 
401 148 
61 35 
431 63 
35 35 
371 105 
47 102 
4g2 174 
761 26 
63 85 
281 100 
30 26 
221 77 
211 26 
211 75 
171 27 
192 65 
20 172 
311 40 
34 85 
20 35 
132 90 
361 165 
392 28 
43 90 
This seeming anomaly refl cts the influ nee of soil 
stru t u r, th argillu ic Bt horizons having a massiv e 
or prismati stru ture, and the stony alluvial C horizon 
having many vo · cts and f"ssures. oil structur , and so 
soil p rm abilit , shows a marked s a sonal hange, for 
during the w ts as on th rains, which at this d i st a nce 
onte nt 
of 140 km from th oast hav a low lectrolyti 
(w ts laar a nd Hutton, 1963), <lis p rs the alkalin subsoil, 
r duce th perm bil " t (Quirk and hofi ld, 1955) and 
bring abouts asonal wat rlogging . 
As th 
r -ori nt 
oo slope soils dr out the olloids b c om 
d , rt · al racks form in th Bt horizon 
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which may d evelop a coarse prismatic structure, and th 
A horizon oft n d evelops the compact, apedal charact r 
diagnostic of hard-setting soils in th seasonally-ar· d 
tropics of northern Australia ( orthcot , 1965, p.101) . 
Such topsoils ar generally of low p rmeability and ar 
prone to scalding by rainwash. 
Owing to difficulties of access during the wet season , 
no moisture measurements were made, so that the water 
storage capacity of th sandston -shale so·1s remains 
unknown . All moisture measurem nts performed in August 
1967 showed that hillslope soils were at or only slightly 
above wilting-point . Subsoils immediately beyond the 
hillslope margins were perennially moist, with prominent 
coars e ferruginous mottles and some evidence of gleying 
at d epth. Wh n exposed in creek banks the colluvial 
footslope soils sometimes displayed a pisolithic ironstone 
horizon, and outside areas C and D sandstone hillslopes 
were sometimes f ringed by arcuate aprons of iron-cemented 
colluvium (Williams, 1969b), suggesting that throughflow 
a nd lateral seepage are important processes in this region . 
VEGETATIO 
Open savannah woodland clothes the hillslopes of 
both granite and sandstone slopes in this region (story, 
1969a; Wi lliams et al., 1969), and grades into tall open 
forest on level sites with deep, well-drained soils and 
into low stunted woodland in drier situations and where 
the s urface soils contain much stony quartz. Ill-drained 
depr ssions and seasonally-flooded alley-bottoms support 
ad ns co r of low to mid-height grasses and occasional 
se d ges from which ris tall paperbark trees (Melaleuca 
On the wooded slopes 
sp.) and gnarled Pandanus palms. 
tall and mid-hight grass s, both annual and perennial 
(Sorghwn, H teropogon, Chrysopogon, Themeda), constitute 
th dominant ground-cover, and are essentially fire-climax 
sp ci s (Sp cht, 1958; Story, 1969b), aboriginals having 
inhabit d this region for ov r t wenty thousand years 
(\hit, 1967b). 
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Th plant cover on granit 
On the deeply w ath red slops of the Brocks Cr k 
cat na, E. tetrodonta and E . miniata ar co-dominant on 
th south-fac·ng slopes, but on the sandy soils of the 
Ban Ban catena E . miniata may be the sole dominant, 
forming an open-canopied woodland up to 12 m high. The 
distinction between open wo odland and open forest is 
indefinite and arbitrary (Story, 1969a) , the woodland 
having low r , more widely spac d tr es than the forest, 
which may be u p to 20 m high . 
The reason for the comparative absence of E. tetrodonta 
from area Bis not clear, but may be related to the more 
favourable moisture status of the sandy soils during the 
dry season . At low moistur contents sands may b less 
permeable than clays (chapter five) and owing to their 
coars e pores they will tend not to lose water by 
capillarity once the upper layer of soil has become dry . 
In anoth r context Smith (1949) considere d that soil 
water relations were often mor favourable to tree growth 
on sands than on clays . In Arnhem Land, E . tetrodonta 
is often the sole dominant on soils slightly drier than 
those supporting E. tetrodonta - E . miniata woodland 
(Specht , 1958), from which it may be inferred that in 
the northern region E . miniata may be an indicator of 
deep, well-drained soils with an adequate water supply, 
and that E. t trodonta is more tolerant of drier soil 
cond itions . 
Th e performanc e of certain perennial and annual 
grasse s on sits s electively burned was studied by 
Lazarid s, orman and Perry (1965) at Iatherin . Burning 
delaye d th onset of reproduction of Th meda australis 
and Chrysopogon latifolius by t wo to thr e we ks, but 
stimulated th reproductive development of Heteropogon 
contortus (spear-grass), fo r only 40 per cent of the 
r productive tillers on unburn d plants had dropped s ed 
by lat e April as opposed to 97 per cent on burned plant s . 
Chrysopogon fallax flowered mor profusely after burning , 
but its reproducti development was slightly delayed. 
Thus, the r lative proportions of Themeda, Sorghum, 
Ht ropogon and Chrysopogon in any on area may vary from 
y ar to year as a cons quence of previous burning, and 
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the p rcentage of 1 aves produ ed by any on sp is may 
show a t wofold annual variation (Lazarides et al., 1965, 
p . 11 ) , w' th corr sponding effects upon r sistance to 
raind rop impact. 
On the st per slopes of area A where the topsoil 
had be n eroded and the quartz stone layer exposed, 
tr es w r stunted and low, and th grass cov r was 
notably sparse . The sparse, stunt d nature of th 
v egetation may be in part r lat d to th higher soil 
t mperat u res in the stony horizon. Temperature 
m asurements during the 1967-68 wet season indicated that 
the M horizon was on average 2°c cooler than the 
horizon , respective mean daily temperatures being 31-33°c 
for the M horizon and J2-J4.5°c for the S horizon. By 
way of comparison, th man temperature at JO cm inside 
adjacent T. pastinator mounds was 28°c during this period. 
During the dry season, higher soil temperatures were 
recorded, and mean values in the M horizon ranged from 
36 . 5°c to J8°c at a depth of 15 cm. 
Hat flow from a body is governed by the thermal 
conductivity of that body according to th expression 
2 
Ii,j = u ( o Q ) (7. 7) 
6 t pc O z2 
where Q is temp rature (in °c), tis time (in seconds), 
µ is th thermal conductivity (in cal / cm/ sec/ degree c), 
pis th specific gravity (in g / cm3 ), c is the specific 
heat per unit mass (cal/ g / degree c) and z is the depth 
(in cm) . Th t rmal diffusivity of dry sandy soil is 
0.0013 cm2 /sec (Geiger, 1965, p.J2; Singer and Brown, 
1956), and that of wet sand may be three times great r, 
so that the moist subsoils in area Bare probably from 
2-3° cooler on averag than dry soils at comparable depths 
in ar a A. \ illatt (1966) related soil temperature (Y) 
( . OF) at 5 cm depth at 0800 hours to air temperature , in 
ov r granit soils inc ntral Africa by the empirical 
quations 
Y = 1.15 - 9.1 
and Y = l.lJ X - 8.0 
for sands and lays r sp cti ly. Th orrelation 
(7.8) 
(7.9) 
o ffici nts w r 0.97 for both populations. He noted 
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further that short grass reduced them an monthly soil 
temperatu r by 8 . 4°c at 5 cm depth and by 6 .1°c at 10 cm 
d epth relative to bar soil, and a similar situation may 
apply on soils in area A, particularly where th S 
horizon is exposed and the grass-cov r sparse . 
The plant cover on sandstone and shale 
A mixed woodland community dominated the sandstone-
shale hillslopes and included certain eucalypts 
characteristic of rocky situations elsewhere in this 
region (Story, 1969a), such as E. latifolia, E. t rminalis 
and E. fo lscheana, in addition to ironwood (Erythrophloem 
chlorostachys), Grevillea heliosperma, G. dryandri, 
Hakea sp; Ficus sp . , and Bossiaea sp ., The ground-cover 
was generally sparse, consisting chiefly of Heteropogon 
contortus, Heteropogon triticeus, Dichanthium sp. and 
Bothriochloa sp . 
On the depositional footslopes, the grass-cover was 
more abundant, and was comprised chiefly of Heteropogon 
triticeum, Sorghum sp., and blue-grass (Dichanthium sp. 
and Bothriochloa sp. ). Trees were taller and more 
scatt red, and included Melaleuca leucadendron and 
Pandanus sp., in addition to certain of the hillslope 
trees like E . terminalis, E . latifolia and Grevillea sp. 
Fires s wept through areas C and D during all three 
d rys asons between 1965 and 1968, so that annual soil 
losses probably relate more to differences in rainfall 
intensity and frequency than to fire-induced annual 
differences in plant-cov r, a conclusion supported by 
them asurements of soil loss due to different rains 
d scrib din th following chapt r. 
CO CLUSIO 
The north rn study areas are chara terised by a 
strongly s asonal pattern of rainfall and plant growth, 
with seen months of drought following five months of 
ra·n. High pr ailing temperatures and seasonally high 
infiltration w r refl ct din subsurface chemical 
w ath ring, and th resulting de p w athered profil s 
app ar to be still activ ly d v loping in certain granite 
ar as, although th buried w ath ring profile on the 
sandston slops app ars to b a r lict feature. 
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Granit e so i ls w r t wo - or thr -layered, consisting 
of a s andy topsoil, as dentary weath red granit subsoil, 
a nd som t im s an int rm diate quartz ston - lay r . The 
ston -layer was absent from area B, and in ar a As m d 
to owe its origin to termit activity . 
On sandstone slopes steeper than 5 per cent soils 
wer generally skeletal lithosols, and consisted of an 
upp r mantle of sandstone boulders which lay unconformably 
over colluvial shale and sandstone fragm nts or else 
over de ply weathered sedentary shales . The finer-textured 
colluvial slopes were separated from the rocky hillslopes 
by a narrow erosional footslop e or pediment, and were 
generally underlain by deep, t xture-contrast, relatively 
stone-free soils . 
The d ominantly grassy ground-story of the open 
woodland on both sandstone and granite slopes reflects 
the influence of prolonged periodic burning, and until 
the middle of the wet season offers comparatively little 
resistance to rainsplash erosion . 
' Of 
erosion , 
r ock and 
d e t e rmi n 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 
SLOPEWASH AND SOIL CREEP THE ORTH 
the main conditions which d etermine the rate of 
namely, quantity of running water, texture of 
d e c livity , only the last is reciprocally 
d by rate of erosion '. 
G. K . GILBERT 
Report on the geology of the Henry Mountains 
(1877) 
I TRODUCTIO 
This chapter consists of two parts . In the first, 
rates o f slopewash measured using wash-trays, erosion 
pins and runoff-plots are presented and the controlling 
f actors d iscu ssed . In part two, rates of soil and rock 
creep measured using Young-pits, T-pegs and painted 
pebbles are reviewed, and the influence upon creep of 
such factors as slope inclination, soil moisture and 
biotic activity is assessed . 
RATES OF SLOPEWASH 
Mean annual rates of soil loss and sediment yield 
(Tables 8 . 1 and 8 . 2) varied more within study areas than 
b t ween them. Between 1965 and 1968 annual soil loss 
f rom area A (X = 2,941 c c s, a = 1,959 c cs ) and from the 
s a n d stone sites C and D (X = 1 , 201 ccs, a = 941 ccs) 
d i d not d i f fer s ignificantly (P> . 5 , t = o . 7J6, = 55). 
imilarly, no significant difference was obtained 
(P> . 6, t = 0 . 570, = 55) between annual sediment yield 
in area A (X = 61 . 2 mJ / k m2 , a = 70 . 5 mJ / km2 ) and that in 
areas C and D (- = 57 . 7 m3/ km2 , o = 40 . 9 m3/ km2 ), indicating 
gr at r i n tra- than inter-site variation during the three -
year observ ation period. 
Tak ing the 1965-68 mean figures for soil loss and 
s d im nt yi ld as d atum points, it is apparent that above 
av rage slopewash took place in 1966 - 1967 at sites A and 
C, a nd in b oth 1965-66 and 1966 - 67 at site D. Mean 
s d i m nt yield was almost identical in 1965- 66 and 1967-68 
i n ar a A, and was almost three tim slower than the 
1966-67 yield . 
Table 8.1 
Annual soil loss measured by the wash-tray method, 
areas A to D. 
Area Tray Distance Sine of 
from slope 
divide angle 
(m) (xlO) 
A 50 290 . 66 0.437 
51 165.00 0.247 
52 240.34 0.524 
53 130.72 0 .466 
54 70 . 30 0 .306 
55 207 . 52 0 . 190 
56 222 . 65 0 .262 
57 103.70 0.349 
58 168.66 0.481 
59 109 . 49 0.175 
Total 1,804 . 94 -
B 60 130 . 84 0.291 
61 60 . 00 0.218 
62 68.62 0 . 306 
Total 259 .46 -
C 75 120.50 0 .52 
76 62.20 1.42 
77 101.20 0 . 87 
78 105 . 20 1.56 
79 73.80 1.85 
Total 462 . 90 -
D 70 42.80 2 . 49 
71 118 . 00 0 . 28 
73 27.20 2 . 60 
74 79.20 0.15 
Total 267.20 -
a Data for one year only 
b Mean value 
Topsoil 
depth 
(cm) 
35 
0 
5 
12 
15 
12 
37 
30 
5 
2 
-
-
-
-
-
12 . 5 
7.5 
25.0 
7.5 
5.0 
-
5.0 
1.0 
5 . 0 
35.0 
-
Soil Soil Soil 
loss loss loss 
1965-66 1966-67 1967-68 
(ccs) (ccs) (ccs) 
655 1,140 1,040 
710 3,390 1,520b 
3,315 11,700 3,210 
1,790 4,335 1,850 
715 6,820 1,825 
450 1,785 895 
1,540 3,850 220 
1,370 3,350 645 
1,440 3,690 440 
795 1,465 245 
12,780 41,525 11,890 
2,180 1,600 330 
- -
800 
- -
400 
- -
1,530 
1,050 1,200 1,200 
1,220 3,200 200 
1,475 1,570 1,400 
570 650 350 
380 550 380 
4,295 7 ,170 3,530 
740 300 280 
3,140 3,550 1,310 
530 500 350 
1,820 2 ,200 2,310 
6,230 6,550 4,250 
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Mean 
annual 
soil 
loss 
(ccs/yr) 
945 
1.875 
6,075 
2,625 
3,120 
1,045 
1,870 
1,790 
1,855 
835 
66,195 
1,370 
8008 
4008 
2,570 
1,150 
1,540 
1,480 
525 
435 
5,130 
440 
2,665 
460 
2 ,110 
5,675 
Area 
A 
B 
C 
--·-
D 
Table 8.2 
Annual sediment yields on granite 
and sandstone slopes, areas A to D 
- · 
Mean annual s ediment yield (m3 / km2 ) 
Tray 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68 1965-68 
.__ 
50 8.6 14 . 9 13 . 6 12 
51 16.4 78. 3 35.1 43 
52 52. 5 185. 4 50.9 96 
53 52 .2 126.4 53.9 76 
54 38.2 370. 6 99 .2 169 
55 8.3 32. 7 16.4 19 
56 26.4 65.9 3.7 32 
57 50 . 4 123 .2 23. 7 66 
58 32 .5 83 . 3 9 . 9 42 
59 27.7 51. 0 8.5 29 
·- ~-
Mean 31.3 113 . 2 31.5 44 
60 63 . 5 46.6 9.6 40 
61 - - 51. 0 51a 
62 - - 22.0 22a 
Mean - - 27 . 5 38 
75 33. 2 37.9 37 . 9 36 
76 74 . 7 195.9 12 . 2 94 
77 55 . 5 59.1 52 . 7 56 
78 20.6 23 . 5 12 . 7 19 
79 19.6 28.4 19.6 22 
Man 40.7 68 . 9 27 . 0 45 
·-
1--
-
70 65 . 9 26 . 7 24 . 9 24 
71 101 . 4 114.6 42.3 86 
73 74.2 70.0 49 . 0 64 
74 87.5 105 . 8 111.l 101 
--
a Data for one year only 
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Rainfall data from the four stations nearest to th 
stud y ar as (Tables 8 . J and 8.4)suggest that the 
Table 8,3 
Number of days with rainfall within specified limits 
at Burrundie, Oolloo, Pine Creek and Tipperary 2 1965 68 
Station Rainfall 0.12-5 12 , 5- 25.1- 50.1- 75.1- 100 .1-
(mm) 25.0 50.0 75.0 100,0 125.0 
Burrundie 1965-66 44 14 13 6 1 
1966-67 37 16 13 1 
196 7-68 28 17 10 3 4 
Oolloo 1965-66 34 12 14 1 
1966-67 49 22 8 3 1 
196 7-68 45 12 11 3 
Pine 1965-66 33 11 8 5 
Creek 1966-67 41 24 5 4 
Tipperary 1965-66 32 16 11 1 1 
1966-67 28 10 15 2 
1967-68 30 17 14 5 1 
125.1-
150.0 
1 
1 
differences in annual slopewash are not due to differences 
in total annual rainfall nor to the relative frequency of 
intense rains but are more likely to stem from variations 
in the time of incidence of erosive rains. 
The sediment yield was calculated by dividing the 
total area subtended by each tray into the mean annual 
volume of soil trapped by the tray, and so gives a mean 
value for the rate of slope lowering above the tray. 
Slope inclination was taken as the mean angle 
measured upslope of ach tray over a maximum distance of 
JJm. To obtain slope curvature (Young, 196Ja, p . 4) the 
distance to the nearest point of inflexion upslope was 
<livid d by th angular difference between slope segments . 
Th r sulting in r as or decrease was expressed in 
d gr s pr JJ m length. Thus, a convex slope which 
incr ass from 4° to 10° over a distance of JJO m shows 
am an curvatur increase of 0 . 6°/JJ m. 
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Table 8 . 4 
Mean monthly rainfall intensity. 
(total monthly rainfall+ number of rain days) 
Station Year Total Sept. Oct . Nov . Dec. Jan . Feb. Mar. Apr. May 
(mm) 
Burrundie 1965-
66 1478 2.5 2 . 2 8.4 17.0 
1966-
67 1153 3.8 10.2 17.9 19.8 
1967-
68 13793 - - 11. 6 20.8 
Oolloo 1965-
66 1050 - 22 . 9l21. 2 16.4 
1966-
67 1247 1.0 3.7 25 . 6 16.9 
1967-
68 11403 - - 3.0 18.9 
Pine Creek 1965-
66 1348 - 6 . 2 13.9 17.3 
1966-
67 1241 1.3 8 .4 13.0 20.0 
1967-
9243 68 - - 11.5 13. 9 
Tipperary 1965-
66 1073 - - 12.7 19.3 
1966-
67 1117 6 1 13.2 25.6 18.6 
1967-
68 13933 - 7.9 17.4 20.4 
1 High value due to one storm of 22 . 9 mm. 
2 11 11 11 11 11 11 of 11. 4 mm. 
3 Data incomplete at time of writing . 
20.2 27.3 22.7 6 . 3 2.5 
17.1 22.4 16.9 3.2 -
20 . 7 27.6 25 . 1 6.6 ? 
15 . 6 15 . 7 21.2 0.5 -
10.2 17.8 15.6 - -
11.2 30.9 14 . 6 2.4 ? 
21.8 17.1 2.3 6.02 -
15.4 21.8 11.8 - -
? ? ? ? ? 
20 . 4 19.3 9 . 2 1.0 2.5 
22.3 17.2 24.8 - -
25.0 24.8 8.5 - ? 
lJl 
R sults from wash-trays on granite 
So'l loss in ar as A and B was directly r lat d to 
the sine of slope (s) by the quat·ons 
SL= 0.706 S - 218.8 (8 .1) 
and 
Log SL= Log J.872 + 0.984 Log S 
e e e 
( 8. 2) 
Both the arithmetic and the log-log relationships w re 
significant at the 0.05 level (Tables 8.5 and 8.6), 
sine accounting for respectively 13.6 and 16.1 per cent 
of the total variation in soil loss. Slope length and 
topsoil depth were unimportant factors, neither 
contribu ting significantly to the multiple correlation 
coeffic ient . 
In area A sine had a greater effect upon soil loss 
than in area B, as shown by the higher regression 
coefficient in the equation 
Log
10 
SL= Log10 J . 19 + 1.7 6 5 Log10 S 
(8.J) 
than in (8.2) and by the highe r corre lation co fficient 
(r = +0.720, = 28, significant at 0.001). 
Slope form exercised a major influence upon slopewash 
for soil loss was linearly related to curvature increase 
(Ci) by the expression 
SL= 1 . 48 + l.0J2 Ci ( . 4) 
= 22), 
significant at th 0 . 001 level (r = 0.804, 
indicating that soil loss increased as slope convexity 
increased. 
soil loss and the decrease in slop curvature suggesting 
that on concavities other factors outweigh any influ nee 
slope form may have upon soil loss. 
o significant relation was obtained between 
Th mean rat of slop lowering or the annuals diment 
yield in areas A and B did not d pend upon slope gradient 
(Tabl 8.7) but was significantly r lated to slope length 
or distanc (D) from the summit by th equation 
Log Y = Log 8.866 - 1.04 
Log D 
e 
(8 . 5) 
n which distanc a ount d for 1 .5 Pr nt of the 
had a comparabl 
variation ins dim nt yi ld . Distan 
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Table 8. 5 
to 
c rtain factors, 
of annual soil loss on gran ·t 
accord"ng to the quation 
Sine Distance Topsoil r R2 b d epth 
X +0.369 .05 13.6 70.565 
X +0.041 1.447 
X 
-0.163 s -28. 563 
X X o.410 16. 8 
X X X 0.410 16.8 
ote: In this and in subsequent tables r denot s the 
correlation coefficient, S the significance, Snot 
significant, R2 is the percentage variation accounted 
for in the d ependent ariable, (i.e., the coefficient 
of det · rmination x 100), and bis the regression 
coefficient. 
Table 8.6 
The relation of annual soil loss on granite (SL.l..!2. 
certain factors, accordin~ the equation 
Sine 
X 
X 
X 
Th 
Sin 
X 
Log SL = Log a+ b Log x1 e e e 
Distance Topsoil r s R2 b d epth 
-
+0.401 .05 16.1 0 . 984 
X - 0 .022 s -0.048 
X -0 .043 -0.34 
X o . 429 18.4 
X X o.441 19 . 5 
Table 8,7 
relation of annual s e diment yield (srJ on gran~ 
to certain factor~ according to th~uation 
Log SY= Log a+ b Log Xl 
e e e 
Distanc 
Topsoil r s R2 b 
d th 
+0. 269 0.733 
-0.430 . 02 18.5 -1.048 X 
-7 . 825 
X -0.0 9 
X 0.571 32.6 
X 0.5 6 34.3 
lJJ 
f f ect upon s dim nt y·eld in ar a A alon (r = o.4JO, 
= 28, sign·f·cant at 0.05) a ord·ng to th xpr ssion 
Loge SY= Log 8.849 - 1.047 Log D ( 8. 6) 
R sults from wash-trays on sandston and shal 
Over half the variat·on in annual soil loss in ar as 
C and D was at f·rst sigh attributable to the int ractiv 
influenc of sin of slope and slope 1 ngth (Tabl 8.8), 
wh·ch wer r lated to soil loss by the expression 
Log SL= Loge 9 , 094 - 0.615 Log S + 0 . 11 Log D (8.7) 
Sine was inversely r lated to distance (r = 0.608, 
significant at 0 . 001), so that th influence of slope 
1 ngth u pon soi l loss was mor apparent than r al, and 
in f a ct reflected the hidden influenc of sine which on 
its own ac counted for 57 . 5 per cent of the total variation 
in soil loss ac co rding to the relation 
Log L = Log 9.718 - o.649 Log e e 
( 8. 8) 
Th influenc upon soil loss of slope curvature 
d e er ase (i .. d gr e of concavity) and of topsoil depth 
prove d to be negligible. 
Th rat of slope low ring or annual sediment yield 
follow d the pattern set by annual soil loss, and was 
likewis inversely relat d to the sine of slope (Table 8 . 9) 
according to th expression 
Log Y = Log 5.379 - O.J45 Log S 
e e e 
(8.9) 
o dir ct relation was appar nt b tween sediment yi ld 
and distan urvatur d creas and topsoil depth on th ir 
own, but a high partial corr lation coeffici nt was 
obtain d for distanc (r = 0.535) wh nit was combin d 
int ractiv ly with sine according to the quation 
y Log 10. 4 J2 0 . 616 Loge - o.89 Log D 
(8.10) 
e Log = -
nd dis tan tog th r ounting for 44 
p r nt of 
s n 
th total vari tion in s dim nt yi l d. 
s I 11 0 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
S i no 
X 
X 
X 
X 
1J4 
Ta b I'-! 8 . B 
Tllo rulatlun of annual soi L l oHl:l 0 11 su 11d sto11«• ( SL ) to cortaln 
factor11, uccordlne to tho <'quatlon Loe SL = Loe a + b 1 0 x o u , Go L 
n111tn11c o Curva turo TopHol L s R.2 d ocroaso dopth 
r I> 
-0. 758 .001 57. 5 - 0 . 6119 
X +() . ')02 . 01 2 5 . 2 +0.859 
X -0. 1112 s -0. I 74 
X +0. I 'JO s +0 . 107 
X 0 . 760 57. 7 
X 0.778 60 . 'j 
X 0 . 778 60. 'j 
X X X O . 779 60 .7 
Tahlo 8.9 
Tho rola tlon of annual sodl111c 11 t yi eld 011 sa11dston (SY) to certain 
factors, according to t h o oquatlon Loge SY = Log
0 
,1 + b Log XL 
Distance 
Curvature Tops ol L s R2 b r 
d ee rouse doeth 
- 0 . /16/1 . 02 2L.5 -0. Jl1'j 
X - 0 . 09/1 s - 0. I /1 l 
X +0.087 +0 . 09'J 
X +0 . 08L +0 . 0')8 
X o . 66J 11l1 . 0 
X X 0 . 692 l17. 9 
X X X o . 69J /18 . 0 
lJ.5 
Cu rvatur d er ase was inv rs ly r lat d to 
d istanc (r = - 0.374, signifi ant at 0. 1), r fl ting 
th t n d ncy of th lower slop s to acquire oncav 
n profiles , but no s · gnificant r lation obtain d betw 
sed im n t yield and the d gree of concav·ty, for the 
a ddition of curvature decrease to any combination of 
v ariables d id littl tor duce th un xplained varianc 
in se d iment yield. 
Annual s o il loss from footslop sits (trays 71, 
74, 7.5 a nd 77) was considerably higher (x = 1, 8_52 ccs, 
a = 7 68 . .5 ccs) than that from the hillslopes sites 
(x = 680 ccs, a = 71.5 ccs), a nd analysis of variance 
showed that the difference was significant (t = 1.908, 
n = 2.5, P> . 1) . The hillslopes ar analogous to Holme 1 s 
(19.55) gravity or derivation slopes and the footslopes 
to his wash slopes, but his, statement (op. cit . , p.J81) 
that 1 the domain of sediment derivation lies chi fly 
in the area above the graded transportation surface ' 
clearly does not apply to the present situation in areas 
C and D, in which mean soil loss from the smoothly 
graded colluvial footslopes is over twice that from the 
stony residual hillslopes . Such a situation obviously 
did not pr vail during th p nultimate stage of ootslop 
d velopment, or no colluvial layer would have accumulated, 
parti cularly since footslopes now exceed the hillslopes 
in areal extent. 
Results from erosion-pins 
At th majority of sites in all four areas most of 
the rosi on pins indicat d no per eptible lowering, but 
som pins at ach site had been exposed by up to 10 mm. 
The wide scatt r of values obscured any possible 
relationship b t w en amount of lowering and either slop 
1 ngth or th sin of slope, and the results obtained 
app ar d tor fl ct purely random influences. 
R sults from runoff-plots on granit 
High soil loss s w r re ord d at the ons t of the 
1967-6 w ( 8 l d T bl 8.10) and refl .t season Fig .. an a 
th ros·ve impa t upon bar so ' l of th sporadic 
onv ctional thund rstorms whi h h rald the b ginning 
8.1 
8 . 2 
asutitermes triodiae mound on colluvial-
alluvial footslope, area D. 
asutitermes triodiae mound on sandstone-
derived colluvium, with two-metre soil 
auger for scale . 
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Table 8 ,l J 
Rainfall, runoff and soil loss at the start and 
middle of the wet season, profile 2, area A. 
Date Runoff Plot Rainfall Runoff 
(mm) (mm) 
9/11/67 Upper c,2401 -
Lower c.2401 -
30/11/67 Upper 49.0 -
Lower 49.0 -
4/11/67 Upper 2 . 0 0.2 
Lower 2.0 0 . 7 
5/12/67 Upper 19 . 3 0,9 
Lower 19.3 4.9 
4/2/67 Upper 15 . 7 0 
Lower 15 . 7 0 , 3 
6/ 2/67 Upper 13.6 2 , 0 
Lower 13.6 4.0 
7/2/67 Lower 22 . 4 3 . 4 
14/2/67 Upper 104 . 7 10.l 
Lower 104.7 10 . 1 
22/2/67 Upper 189,0 50.0 
Lower 189 , 0 50.0 
1 Includes close of 1966-67 wet season . 
Table 8 . 11 
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Soil Loss 
(ccs) 
1421 
3081 
227 
280 
54 
50 
21 
35 
1.5 
1.0 
-
-
4 
47 
18 
122 
45 
Rainfall and size distribution of material eroded 
by slopewash, area A, Brocks Creek granite . 
Date Cumulative Plot Grain size frequency 
(%) 
Rainfall 
(mm) 2mm l-2mm 0 .5-lmm 0-0.5mm 
9/11/67 c.2401 Upper 78 11 
10 1 
Lower 25 19 26 20 
30/11/67 42.5 Upper 25 26 
25 24 
Lower 27 39 23 11 
4/12/67 2 . 0 Upper 18 24 
19 39 
Lower 18 22 24 36 
5/12/67 19.3 Upper 9 43 
28 19 
Lower 14 29 31 26 
1 Since tray cleared in February, 1967 , 
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of th s asonal rains. D sp'te an in rease in ra"nfall 
fr quency and int nsity as th wets ason advan ed 
(chapter seve n), th amount of soil loss d"minish d w 'th 
tim, and the proportion of fin to oarse ro d ed 
mater · a1 increased (Tabl 8.11). Sine the ar a of 
ach runoff-plot was only 5.6 m2 , erosive effects du 
to a downslop i ncr ase in the volume of overland flow 
(Horton, 1945) wer minimised. Much of the soil loss 
was ther f o re the result of drop impact, and it is 
s ignificant that in February 1967, when grass cov r on 
the upper and lower runoff-plots was at a max imum 
(35 per c nt), a rain of given momentum caused roughly 
t wenty times l e ss erosion than a similar rain falling 
in ov mber-D c ember 1967, when the soil was virtually 
bare (<5 per c nt cover). As suming that soil detachment 
and removal was dominantly by drop impact, the resistance 
offere d to erosion by the mature plant cover amounted to 
95 per cent of the potential erosive force of that rain. 
Since there is a double logarithmic relation between 
rainfall intensity and momentum (chapter two) and between 
momentum and soil loss by splash erosion, it should 
ultimate ly be possible to predict the maximum rainsplash-
erosion lik ly to result from different forms of land-use 
on sandy soils in this region. 
The e xperiments described above were based upon 
natural rains with a wide dro p -s ize range. Additional 
experim nts w r performed during the 1966 dry season 
using simulated rain of similardrop-sizedistribution 
to natural rain of comparabl intensity (Fig . 8 . 2). 
The aim of the dry s eas on experiments was to assess the 
influence upon runoff and infiltration of initial 
moistur cont e x t, b ginning with soils at permanent 
wilting point . Rainfall wa s applie d at short intervals, 
and the volume of runoff a nd depth of wetting wa s 
m asured aft r a ch increment of rain . 
Consist nt with the findings of Bodman and Co lman 
(1943) and Philip (1957d) discuss ed in chapter six, the 
rat of advanc of th w t front was higher in moist 
than in dry soil (Fig. 8.3 and Table . 12). How ver, 
th infiltration rat did not app ar to d creas 
significantly with t · m wher as both theory and 
obs ration (Duly and K lley, 1939; Philip, 1957d) 
pr diet that infiltrat·on capa ity de reases as moist u r 
ont nt incr ass. 
Fig . 8 . 2 Cumulative size distribut i on of natural and simulated rainfall showing sorting measured by Folk's Inclusive 
Graphic Standard Deviation (Folk, 1965 p.46) . 
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Fig . 8 .3 The i nfluence of initial moisture content on i nfiltr ation and the 
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Date Time 
(mine) 
22/8/66 0-2 
(H4) 5-9 
12-16 
20-24 
30-34 
40-44 
23/8/66 0-5 
(H4) 
10-13 
4/8/66 0-4 
(HlO) 8-12 
16-20 
24-28 
4/8/66 0-4 
(HlO) 10-15 
19-23 
27-31 
23/8/66 0-3 
(HS) 10-14 
20-24 
30-34 ) 
36-40 
42-43.3 
Table 8 .12 
The relation between rainfall , runoff and infiltration 
when the aoll ie dry. (Reeulte from rainfall- runoff 
experiments in Auguet 1 1966 1 area A) 
Rainfall Runoff Depth (Wv)f lnf 11- Rate of 
of above tration wet 
wet wet rate front 
front front advance 
(mm) % (mm) (cc/cc) (mm/hr) (mm/hr ) 
1.6 0.008 3 0.53 48 90 
3.0 0.020 20 0.23 45 133 
2.8 0.006 30 0.25 42 122 
3.0 0.016 40 0.26 45 100 
2.5 0,012 45 0.29 37 79 
6.3 O.Oll so 0.38 94 68 
6.3 0.012 120 0.13 76 840 
3.8 0.040 250 0 .08 94 923 
1.8 0 .040 - - 27 -
3,2 0.015 - - 48 -
3,3 0,017 - - 49 -
3.2 0,008 - - 48 -
3.4 0.001 - - 51 -
4.7 0.004 - - 56 -
3.3 0.040 - - 49 -
3.7 0.015 - - 55 -
3.2 0.001 - - 64 -
5.1 0.018 25 0.33 76 107 
5.6 0.015 80 0.17 84 200 
-
-
- -
12.9 )0.026 150 0.18 77 225 
1.8 0,024 160 0.18 83 
222 
1J8 
Remarks 
(Wv)t ss O .01 
Surface detention 
Weak overland flo• 
Removal of silt 
Aeeumee (WV)t • 
0,08 
(Wv)i"' 0,01, 
and bare, burnt 
sur face 
(Wv)t ,:, 0.02, 
cover of 
Heteropogon 
and Sorghum, 
with seedling 
Helaleuca 
Silt 
removed 
8 cce granules 
removed 
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Th apparent anomaly may b r solv d by invoking 
water loss by lateral flow along th saturated zon, 
caus ed by imped d vertical inf'ltration and th moistu re-
induced anisotropy in soil perm ability (chapt rs f'v 
and s·x) . 
Mean volumetric water content after successive 
increments of simulated rain was calculated by dividing 
rainfall depth by th d epth of wetted soil. Measur d 
r u n off n ever xce ded 0.04 per c nt of the previous rain. 
Saturation point ranges from roughly 12.5 per cent to 
16 . 5 per cent (wv) in the M and Sl hori z ons (chapter 
seven), so that calculated water contents (Table 8 . 12) 
reveal an excess of up to about 40 per cent moisture 
which is not accounted for by either runoff or vertical 
infiltration . True saturation valu s were attained at 
site M4 only a day after the initial rain . The calculated 
excess clearly 1 ft the system by lateral flow, so that 
throughf low removed u p to 40 per cent of the initial 
rainfall at site MJ. The relative volume of throughflow 
d e creased as initial moisture content in the soil 
increased, f alling to 6 per cent of the rainfall at site 
M5 som 4J minutes after the onset of the rain . It 
therefore appears that in area A, low antecedent soil 
moisture is conduc ive to rapid throughflow, the relative 
importance of which diminishes as the soils become wetter. 
Twelve hours after the fall of the first significant 
rain in ovemb r 1967, at the start of the wet season, 
the depth of the wet front was m asured on profil 2 
(Fig . 8 . 4) . Th variation in depth at any one site 
(: 1 . 5 cm) e xceed d the differences between sites, and 
no downslope increase in wet front depth wa s observed. 
Maximum calculat d volumetric water content amounted to 
8.9 pr cent, so that e ven 12 hours after rain, the 
tops o il was apparently only slightly below saturation 
point . The wet front wa s probably far shallower during 
the actual time of rainfall so that considerabl lateral 
flow must hav taken place through the moi s t topsoil 
wh 'l th subsoil remained dry. 
Consecut · m asurements of rainfall, runoff and 
so'l moistur during February 1967 f urnished additional 
vid nc of h importance of through low. Th generalised 
wat r balan e quation (1.1) states that 
Fig. 8.4 Depth to wet front (mm) on November 10, 1967 ( 7 a . m. ) after 10 . 7 mm of rain on November 9 (6 - 8 p . m.) , pr ofile 2, 
area A, Brocks Creek granite . 
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P = Et + RO + (1.1) 
wher Pis pr ipitat·on, Et s vapotransp 'r t·on, RO 
is runoff, is infiltration and 6 W is moistur chang 
Daily fr e water vaporation (Ew) at Kah r'ne 
ranges from . 4 to a 6 mm/ d ay dur'ng bruary ( laty r , 
1960a) . Assuming that Et~ Ew at soil saturation point, 
and that Et ·s a pproximat ly 0 . 4 Ew at wilting point 
(op . cit . , p.J6) , a mean daily value of a 5 mm for 
evapo transpira ·on in bruary se ms reasonable. f, 
howev r, ' transpiration is independ nt of soil moisture 
until the soil is r duced to the p rmanent w 'lting 
p e rc ntage ' ( e'hmeyer and Hendrickson 1955, p.440), 
the values of Et given in Table 8.lJ will be under stimates. 
Mo·sture chang (6W) was found by ubs racting 
m asur d moisture content after rain (wv)f from the 
·ntital moisture content before rain (wv)i. The 
maxi mum possible ertical inf'ltration .I. was found 
by subtracting the sum of evapotranspiration and runoff 
from total rainfall. Where V.I. > 6\v, lateral 
infiltration v alues will be n gative, and where V.I. 
< 6Wv, valu s will be positive, indicating grater 
incr ments from upslope than losses by throughflow 
downslope. 
Except for February 8 and 16 (Table 8.lJ) the 
add'tions from upslope were persistently 1 ss than the 
loss s downslo p, ind icating a very rapid sp cifi flux 
of soil water. Moisture chang s w reg nerally far 
higher upslop than downslo pe , and even allowing for the 
differ nee in profil d epth of 150 cm ups lop and 60 cm 
downslope, it i s lear that th upper runoff plot both 
gains and loss moisture more rapidly han th low r 
plot. Sine ach plot rec ives the same amount 0 rain, 
th diff ren s ar mainly due to differ nc s in the 
r 0 t hrough low b t w n th two sit s. 
Three · nd p nd nt lin s of vid nc ther fore 
sugges 
that in ar a A throu ghflow s an important pro 
ss, 
0 urring in bo h w t and dry soil with or without 
a 
plant co r. Throughf low may be n part r 
sponsibl for 
th h 'gh soil loss measur d n th low r as 
oppos d to 
r 
th h' ghe r uno .f plot at th start of th 1967-6 
w t 
(Tabl 8. 10), for topso·1 wat r was rapidl r mo 
ed 
s ason 
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fr om the upper plot by throughflow, but the converse was 
tru d ownslope . Th t ndency towards higher runoff from 
th low r plot (Table 8 .l J) may be ·n part due to the 
high r soil moistur cont nt at that site, and may also 
reflect add itions to surface flow from throughflow 
(Toth, 1962, and chapt r t wo). 
Results from runoff plots on sandstone 
Simulated rain was applied to thr e colluvial-alluvial 
fo o tslope sites in areas C and D (Table 8 . 14; Fig. 8.5). 
Earlier resistance measurements of moisture content in 
each horizon of every pit dug had shown that only at the 
four sites M20, M21, MJ4 and MJ5 was subsoil moisture 
great r than 2 per cent (Wg), all other soils being at 
or b elow wilting point. 
There was no consistent r lation b tween the rate 
of infiltration and the time elapsed since the start 
of rain (Table 8.14), for infiltration increased with 
time at site MJ4, d e c reas ed wi th time at M20 and showed 
an initial increase f ollowed by a decrease at MJ5 . 
Probabl saturation values for the loamy topsoils 
(MJ4 h as 2 1 per cent clay and 24 per cent silt in the 
top J cm) wou l d not e xceed JO per cent by volume. 
Calculated moisture values for site MJ4 are well in 
excess of this figure (Table 8 . 14), so that at least 
half the rainfall penetrating into that soil must be 
moving laterally through the moist topsoil. The increase 
in calculated moisture content with time suggests that 
at sit MJ4 the Bt horizon forms an effecti e aquiclude. 
During th wet season runoff on the collu ial-
allu ial footslopes will be supplemented by return flow 
at the hillfootseepag zone, by throughflow from the 
more permeable hillslop soils, and by runoff from the 
les p rmeable hillslope soils. The ffe t of raindrop 
impact will b r duced by the hillslope stone over, 
which will also impede any tendency towards a general 
downslo p incr ase in runoff elocity by causing continual 
branching of o rland flow. Ma imum runoff and maximum 
raindrop impa twill oincide with th zone of rela iv 1 
imp rm abl , ston -fre , smooth surfaced alluvial-
alluvial footslop soils, a pr dic tion borne out by the 
high soil loss s r cord d from such s oils (Table 8 . 1) 
Fig . 8.5 Water intake i nto initially dry footslope soils , areas C and D, 
Maud ' s Creek catena . 
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Plot Date Rainfall Et1 2 (Wv)i3 6Wv4 
15 
Runoff (Wv)f Vert Inf. Lat6 Inf 
( mm) (mm) (rrnn) (mm) (mm) (rran) (rran) (mm) 
u Feb.4 15 . 7 14,0 0 264.9 200 .8 -64 . 1 .,. 7 · 6'f ... 8 
L 0 . 3 127.3 99 . 9 -26 . 4 l~.4 · '1/ Jal. 8 
u Feb . 6 13.6 
-
2 . 0 - - - .. ,., -
L IC • ~ 4 . 0 127 . 3 108 . 9 -18 . 4 ta r, ,,,,;,-_ 
u Feb.8 22 . 4 10 . 0 - 200.8 329.2 +128 . 4 47.0 +82.4 
L 20.0 3 . 4 108 . 9 124 . 3 + 15 . 4 9.0 + 6.4 
u Feb .12 38 . 7 20.0 0 332 . 6 271.1 - 61. 5 18.7 -80.2 
L 0 125.2 114.7 - 10.5 18 . 7 -29. 2 
u Feb . 14 104.7 35.0 >10.1 - - - < 59 .6 -
L >10 .1 - - - < 59 .6 -
u Feb . 16 133 . 8 40 . 0 >10 . 1 200 . 8 300 . 0 + 99.2 < 83. 7 >+15 . 5 
L >10 .1 108.9 137 . 0 + 28.1 < 83. 7 > -55 . 6 
u Feb. 22 189 . 0 25 . 0 > 50.0 304 . 1 312 .4 + 18 . 3 <114 .0 > -95 . 7 
L > 50.0 138 .9 122. 5 - 16.4 <114 .o > -130 .4 
u Feb.24 21.3 10 . 0 0 317.4 298 . 5 - 18 .9 < 11.3 >-30 . 2 
L 0 123.4 120. 8 - 2.6 < 11.3 >-13.9 
1 Ew a 4 - .6 mm/day in Feb. Et max= lEw when Wv ~ SP 
Et min = 0 .4 Ew when Wv ~ PWP 
•• Et = as mm/day 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Measured 
Wv = Wg. Pd= 1.3 Wg for Wand S2 and 2 . 0 Wg for Mand Sl 
6 Wv = ( Wv ) i - ( Wv) f 
Vert. Inf. = RF - (Et+ RO) 
Lat . Inf . = Wv ±Vert . Inf . 
Table 8.13 The water balance on profile 2 , area A, during Febr uary 
1967 . 
Table 8 . 14 Rainfal l , r unoff and infi ltra tion , areas C and Dj 
August 1966 (res ult s fro exp rimenta l plots. ) 
Date Time Rain- Runoff Depth (Wv f Infi 1- Rate of Remarks 
fall of above tration wet 
we t wet rate ront 
front front advance 
(mins) (mm) ( '%) (mm) (cc/cc ) (mm/hr) (mm/hr) 
15.8 . 68 0 -5 4 .8 0.019 - - 5 - Bare , burnt, 
15-20 5 . 3 0 . 016 - - 64 - bard-
M35 24 -27 . 5 2 . 0 . 008 - - 34 - se tting 
35-40 3.5 0 . 015 - - 42 - surface 
45-47 2.0 0 . 010 - - 60 -
18.8.68 0-5 3 . 8 0.000 5 0. 76 46 60 ow Themeda 
M34 29-35 3.9 0.001 10 o. 77 39 17 stubb l e ; 50% 
51-55 . 8 0 . 009 12 o. 96 57 l le li er 
19.8.68 0 -33 3 .8 0.017 15 0. 25 69 273 Bar ' 
s calded 
M20 9-14 4.6 0 . 033 30 0.28 55 128 sur ... a cE: 
19-24 4 . 6 0.051 50 0.26 55 12 
29-30.5 1.1 0.027 55 0 . 26 44 108 
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Conclusions from wash-tray and runoff-plot x p r·m nt 
Comparabl e rats of soil loss and of slop low ring 
were obtained from both granite and sandstone slops 
indicating that differ nc sin rock typ had littl 
influence upon me asured rates of slop wash. 
On the granit slopes soil loss was directly and 
linearly related to the sine of slope. Soil loss 
increased as slope convexity increased , the increas in 
slop curvature accounting for 65 per c nt of th 
variation in m asured soil loss, and the rat of slope 
lowering increas e d wi th distance from the summit. 
Over 57 per cent of the variation in soil loss from 
sandstone slopes was inversely related to the sine of 
slope, and sediment yield also increased as slope 
gradient d ecreas d, showing that the rate of slop 
lowering was lowest on the rocky hillslopes and fastest 
on the pediments. 
Distance from the summit, slope curvature decrease, 
and topsoil d pth accounted for 26 per cent of the 
m asured variation in the rate of the slope lowering. 
In area C, sediment yield was significantly and invers ly 
related to both sine and distan e, two factors which in 
combination accounted for 58 per cent of he ariation 
in slope lowering. 
The erosion pin method proved an unreliable fi ld 
technique for measuring slopewash in this region. 
Experim nts wi th runoff-plots showed that in ar a 
A, soil loss from a given plot r sulting from a rain of 
a particular intensity was twenty times less in February 
1967 when plant cover had attained its full d velopm nt 
than in ovemb r-December 1967 wh n the soil was more 
or less bare. Th d iff erenc was mainly due to the plant-
cover which reduc d th total momentum due to raindrop 
impact by an amount corresponding to th reduction in 
soil loss. Th r was a significant double logarithmic 
r lation betw n raindro p momentum and soil loss, and 
b twe n rainfall mom ntum and rainfall int nsity (ch pter 
thr ), sugg s ting that pr dictions of soil loss lik ly 
tor sult f rom d 'ff r nc sin land u may prov to b 
f asibl . 
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Infiltration xperiments on initially d ry granite 
soils confirmed that the rate of wet front adv anc e is 
faster in moist than in dry soils. Up to 40 pr c nt 
of the rai n falling onto dry soil moved lat rally through 
the soil , throughflow d e c reasing to six per c nt of the 
rainfall as the sandy topsoils became moist . Low initial 
soil moisture content seemed to favour throughflow, for 
its relativ e importance diminishe d as moisture content 
increased . Higher runoff from the low r than from the 
upper fi x ed runoff plot in area A probably stemmed from 
laterally moving soil water . 
On the sandstone slopes no consistent relation was 
found between the rate of infiltration into dry soil 
and the time elapsed since rain began . At least 50 per 
c e nt of the rain falling at one site left the plot as 
throughflow , the argilluvic Bt horizon forming an effective 
aquiclude . 
The dichotomy between the comparatively smooth 
colluvial-alluvial footslopes and the irregular, stone-
c overed hillslopes was probably reflected during the 
we t s eason by a relative dominance of throughflow on 
the hillslopes and of overland flow on the less permeable 
foo t slopes . Howe ver, detailed measurements are lacking 
with which to clarify this issue . 
RATES OF CREEP 
Just as with slopewash on the granite and sandstone 
sites, measured soil creep (Tables 8 . 15 and 8 . 16) varied 
more within study areas than between sites of contrast ed 
rock type . Measured movement of the uppermost rod in 
each pit on granite (x = 11 . 2 mm , a = 5 . 2 mm) and on 
sandstone (x = 9 . 2 mm , a = 6 . 0 mm) did not differ 
significantly (t = 0 . 415, n = 25 , p> . 7) . Calculated 
annual rates of d ownslope v olumetric creep on granite 
(X = 7 . JJ cmJ/cm, a = 5 . 08 cm3/ cm) and on sandstone 
(- = 4 . J9 cmJ / cm, a = J . 80 cm3/ cm) were slightly more 
dissimilar, but the difference was still not significant 
( t = 0 . 949, n = 25 , p> . 4) , indicating that relative to 
th oth r factors c ontrolling rates of er ep , th influence 
of rock typ was negligible . 
Pit 
INo. 
1 
2 
3 . 
4 
5 
6 
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Table 8.15 
Movement of rods buried during three wet seasons (1965-68) 
on granite slopes 'areas A and B, and calculated downslope 
movement of soil . (Mean downslope movement is 7.33 cmJ/cm/yr) 
Initial Total Movement Movement Volumetric Slope 
Depth movement parallel normal downslope angle 
of rod to surface movement 
surface 
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (cm3/cm/yr) 
143.5 13.5 9.5 9.5 4.53 1°40' 
241.0 10.0 9.5 2.5 3.09 
321.5 8 .5 5.0 7.0 1.34 
430.0 5 . 0 5.0 -1.5 1.81 
526 . 0 0 0 0 0.00 
10. 77 
55.0 12.0 5.0 11.0 0.92 1°50' 
161.5 7.0 7.0 -1.0 2.48 
286 . 5 5 . 0 5 . 0 0.5 2.08 
426 . 5 0 0 0 o.oo 
5.48 
91.5 3 . 5 0 3.5 o.oo 2°40' 
196 . 5 1.5 1.5 1.0 0 . 52 
329 . 0 1. 5 1.5 0 0.66 
495 . 5 0 0 0 0.00 
1.18 
67 . 0 4.0 1.5 3.5 0.33 2°55' 
160.0 1.5 1.5 1.0 0.46 
283 . 5 1.5 1.5 -1.0 0.62 
387 . 0 2 . 0 0.5 -2.0 0.17 
513 . 5 0 0 0 o.oo 
1.58 
116.0 5 . 5 3.0 4.0 1.16 1°4 5' 
259 . 0 4.0 0.5 4.0 0.24 
445.0 3.0 0 3.0 o.oo 
660 . 0 1.0 1.0 0 o. 72 
2.12 
90.0 14 . 0 12 . 0 7.5 3.60 
3°00' 
141.5 11.0 11.0 1.0 1.89 
210.5 6.5 6.5 0.5 1.49 
256 . 0 3.0 3.0 1.0 0.45 
361.0 4.0 0 4.0 0 . 00 
533 . 5 0 0 0 o.oo 
7.43 
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Table 8.15 (cont.) 
Pit Initial Total Movement Movement Volumetric Slope No, Depth movement parallel normal downslope angle 
of rod to surface movement 
surface 
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (cm3/cm/yr) 
7 85 . 5 15.0 14,5 3.5 4 . 13 1°00' 140 . 0 11.5 11.5 1.0 2.09 
202.5 9.C 9.0 2.0 1.87 294.0 8.0 8.0 
-0.5 2.44 
404 . 0 9.0 9.0 0 3.30 
532 . 0 0 0 0 0.00 
13.83 
8 129 . 5 16 . 5 6.5 15.0 2.81 1°50' 
242 . 5 5.5 3 . 0 4.5 1.13 
309.5 4.5 1.5 4.0 0.33 
408.5 3.0 0 3.0 o.oo 
509.0 2.0 2.0 0 0.67 
4.94 
9 113.0 12.5 2.0 10.5 0.75 1°50' 
225.5 3.5 0 3.5 0.00 
358.0 2.0 1.5 1.5 0.66 
484 .5 3.0 3.0 0 1.26 
625 .0 3.0 3 . 0 0 1.40 
4.07 
10 67.0 10.5 9.5 4.0 2.12 1°30' 
131 . 0 6.0 6 . 0 0 1.28 
201. 0 5 . 5 5.5 1.0 1.28 
340.0 0 . 5 0 0.5 0.00 
561. 0 12 . 5 12.5 -1.5 9.21 
711.5 4 . 5 4.5 0 2.26 
16.15 
11 68.5 8 . 5 6.5 5.5 1.48 2°35' 
143 . 0 3.5 3.0 2.0 0.74 
301.5 12 . 5 12.5 -1.0 6.60 
475 . 5 8 . 0 8.0 0 4.64 
588.5 0 0 0 0.00 
13 . 46 
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Table 8 . 15 (cont.) 
p t Int al Total Movement Movement Volumetric Slope 
No . Depth movement parallel normal downslope angle 
of r od to surface. movement 
surface 
(nrrn) (mm) (mm) (mm) (cm3/cm/yr ) 
12 67 . 0 3.5 2 0 3.0 0 ,45 1°30' 
151 . 0 1.5 1.5 0 0 , 42 
230.0 1. 5 1. 5 1.0 0 , 39 
38L0 0 0 0 o.oo 
483.0 1.0 1.0 -0.5 0.34 
603 .5 0 0 0 o.oo 
1.60 
13 85 . 5 10 . 0 0 10.0 0 . 00 3°00' 
167.5 4 . 0 3.0 3.0 1.67 
335 . 5 5. 0 5.0 1.5 2.80 
393 . 0 6 .5 6.5 0 . 5 1.24 
568 . 5 0 0 0 o.oo 
5 . 71 
14 87. 0 20.0 19.5 4.0 5 , 65 1° 50' 
350 5 11.0 11.0 -1.5 9.66 
788 . 0 0 0 0 o.oo 
15.31 
16 71.5 18.5 1.5 18.5 3.57 1°30' 
308 . 0 9 .5 3.5 9.0 2.76 
657. 0 0 0 0 0.00 
6.33 
R sults from Young-pits on granite 
Contrary to expectation, measured rod movement (Cm) 
in th topsoil on granite slopes (Table 8.17) was not 
significantly r lat d to the sine of slope, position on 
th slope, or to soil t xture, but was significantly and 
inv rs ly r lat d to slope curvatur increas by the 
qua ion 
Log Cm= Log 
Cur a u r in r as ·nt 
27 .5 p r ent of th 
d pth and ur atur in 
pla n d J2 .6 p r C n 
2.6J9 - 0.182 Log Ci e 
( 8. 12) 
racting with sine account d for 
riation in m asur d mo ment, and 
r as e ombin d interacti 1 
of th total variation. Th si 
Pit Initial 
No. depth 
of rod 
(nun) 
20 77 .5 
269 . 5 
477 .o 
21 50 . 5 
155 . 5 
352 . 0 
600 . 5 
22 105 . 0 
294.0 
489 . 0 
672 . 0 
23 93.0 
248 . 5 
458 . 5 
620 . 5 
24 62.5 
172.0 
315.5 
518.0 
25 53.5 
271.5 
454.0 
654.0 
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Table 8.16 
Movement of ads buried dur ing three wet seasons (1965-68) 
on sandstone slopes areas C and D, and calculated 
downslo~e movement of soil. (Mean downslope movement is 
4 39 cm /cm/yr), 
Total Movement Movement Volumetric Slope 
movement parallel normal downslope angle 
to to movement 
surface sur face 
(mm) (nun) (nun) (cm3/cm/yr) ( 0) 
4 . 5 0 .5 4.5 0.13 11°35' 
4 . 0 3.0 2.5 1.92 
0 0 0 o.oo 
2.05 
4 . 5 0 . 5 4.5 0.08 1°35' 
3.0 0 3.0 o.oo 
8 . 5 0 8.5 0.00 
0 . 5 0.5 0 0.41 
0.49 
4 . 5 3.5 3.0 1.22 6°20' 
1.5 1.5 0 0.94 
4 . 0 2 . 0 3 . 5 1.23 
6 . 5 0 6.5 0 . 00 
2.39 
12.5 3.0 12.0 0.93 4°15' 
4 . 5 0 4.5 o.oo 
9 0 9.0 -0.5 6.30 
13 .o 13.0 0 7.02 
14.25 
18.5 5.0 18.0 1.04 14°20' 
5 . 0 5.0 0 1.82 
6.0 6.0 -0.5 2.87 
0 0 0 0.00 
5.73 
15 . 0 7.0 13.0 1.25 0°25' 
1.0 1.0 -1.0 0.73 
2.0 0 -2.0 0 .00 
1.5 1.5 0 1.00 
2 . 98 
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Table 8 .16 (_cont.} 
·-
Pit Initi a l Total Movement Movement Volumetric Slope 
No. depth Movement parallel normal downslope angle 
0 rod to to movement 
surface surface 
(mm (mm) (mm) (mm) (cm3/cm/yr) ( 0) 
26 106 . 5 7 . 5 6 , 5 3.5 2.31 10°00' 
212 , 0 4 . 5 4 . 5 1.0 1.58 
404 . 0 5 . 0 4.5 2 . 5 2.88 
647.5 0 0 0 0.00 
6.77 
-
28 49 . 0 12 , 0 10 . 0 -6.5 1.63 6°05' 
167 . 5 13 . 0 2.0 -12.5 0 . 78 
295 . 5 2 . 5 0 2 . 5 0.00 
439 . 0 2 . 0 0 2.0 0.00 
618 . 0 0 0 o.oo 
2.41 
29 77 .5 7 . 0 2.5 6.5 0.64 
145 . 0 7 . 0 2.5 6,5 0.56 
225 . 5 4.5 2 . 5 3.5 0.67 
408 . 5 0 0 0 0.00 
1.87 
30 88 . 5 20 . 0 7.0 18 . 5 2 . 06 4° 20' 
231.5 16 . 5 7 .0 15.0 3.34 
404.0 1.5 0 1.5 0.00 
607 . 5 3.5 1.0 0 0.89 
6.29 
31 76 . 0 3 . 5 0 3.5 0.00 1°10' 
159 . 0 6.0 5 . 5 2.5 1.52 
288,0 5.5 5.0 2.0 2.15 
539 . 5 4 . 5 4.5 0 3. 77 
7.44 
32 55. 0 1.0 0 1.0 0.00 
177 .o L S 0 1.5 0.00 
375 . 0 0 . 5 0 0.5 0.00 
574 . 0 0 0 0 0.00 
0.00 
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f actors o d 'stanc , sine, d pth, curvature increase, 
clay and sand ont nt, consid red a priori to control 
soil er ep in this r a, left 51.7 per c nt of th total 
variation in measur d topsoil rod movem nt st·11 
u n xplain d . 
The movement of all rods show d a significant 
deer as with depth (r = - 0 . 591, n = 70, significant 
at 0 . 001) according to th double logar·thmic r lation 
Log Cm= Log 5.805 - 0,908 Log De 
e 
(8.lJ) 
However, only J4 . 9 pr cent of the variation in th 
mo em nt of all rods was attributable to depth and 
inspe tion of Table 8.15 reveals that th re was 
considerabl fluctuation both within and between 
individual Young-pits . 
Calculated downslope movement parallel to the 
surfac (Cp) by the top rod in each pit was unrelated 
to any one of the factors listed above when consider d 
singly (Table 8.18), but the combination of all of them 
accounted for ov r half the variation in downslope 
movem nt. D pth and clay content (c) accounted for 
J0.0 per c nt of the variation according to the expr ssion 
Log Cp = Log 2.102 - 0 . JJ9 Log De+ 0.24J Log D (8.14) 
e e e e 
Another pair of variables with a significant 
·nteract·ve influence upon downslope movement parallel 
to the surface was sine (s) and clay content, which 
ac ounted for 29 . 7 per cent of h total variation in 
alculat d rod movem nt by the r lation 
Log Cp = Log 0. 48 - 0 . 1J7 Log S + 0 . 201 Log C 
e e e e 
(8.15) 
Wh n downslop parallel mov ment was regressed against 
d istance (Di), clay cont nt and curvature increase by a 
do uble logarithmi quation, all three variables showed 
high partial orr lation co ffici nts of - 0 . 488, - 0 . 485, 
and + 0.646 resp ctiv ly, accounting for 44 . 6 per cent 
of th total ariation in calculation movement . 
\ ith the exc ption of sand and clay content (r = - 0 . 872, 
signif'cant at 0.001), none of th independent variables 
w r signif'cantl r 1 ted to on another. 
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Table 8.17 
The relationship beteen measured and rod movement (Cm) in the 
topsoil on granite and certain factors, according to the 
equation Loge Cm= Loge a+ b Loge x1 
Distance Sine2 Depth Curvature Clay Sand R2 (m) (xl0) increase (%) (%) r s b 
(mins/33m) 
X -0.305 NS -0.287 
X -0.248 NS -0 .211 
X +0.224 NS +0.482 
X -0 .4 75 .1 22.5 -0.182 
X +0.012 NS +0.02. 
X -0.166 NS -0. 962 
X X 0 .524 27.5 
X X 0 .571 32.6 
X X X 0 . 646 41.7 
X X X X 0.687 47.2 
X X X X X X 0.695 48.3 
Table 8.18 
The relation of topsoil rod movement parallel to the surface 
(Cp) on grani te to certain factors, according to the 
equation Log Cp = Log a+ b Log x1 e e e 
Distance Sine Depth Curvature Clay Sand r s 
R2 b 
(m) (xl02) (mm increase 
(mins/33m) (%) (%) 
X -0.131 NS -0.040 
X -0.395 NS -0.117 
X -0.333 NS -0.232 
X +0.067 NS +0 . 004 
X +0.298 s +0.158 
X +0.013 s +0.013 
X X 0.545 29.7 
X X 0 .547 30.0 
X X X 
0.668 44.6 
X X X X o. 715 51.2 
X X X X X 
o. 719 51. 7 
X X X X X 
X o. 719 51. 7 
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The downslop movement parallel to the surface 
calculated for all rods in areas A and B was inv rsely 
relat d to depth (r = - 0.J64, n = 70, significant at 
. 001) by the lin ar equation. 
Cp = 6 . 687 - 0.0085 De (8.16) 
The idealised velocity-depth profiles postulated by 
Davison (1889) and Kirkby (1967) and described in 
chapter three (Fig. J . 1) were not observed in any one 
Young-pit on the granite. 
Volumetric downslope move ment calculated by summing 
th partial products of depth and downslope movement 
parall 1 to the surface showed no significant relation 
to any of the six independent variables (Table 8.19), 
which even when combined interactively left 81.4 per cent 
of the total variation in volumetric downslope creep 
unexplained. 
An alternative method of calculating volumetric 
creep from rod movement is to sum the partial products 
of mean rates of shear for successive depth increments 
and the appropriate depth interval (Table 8.20). A mean 
value of 8.18 cm3/ cm/ yr was obtained by this method, 
which was slightly greater than the mean rate of 5.08 
cm3/ cm/ yr derived by the first method. However, the 
values obtain d for each Young-pit using both methods 
were of comparable magnitude, suggesting that other 
factors besides the ones considered do in fact control 
the rate of volumetric downslope creep on granite . 
Results from Young-pits on sandstone 
M asured rod movement ranged from a mean value of 
10 . 8 mm in the top 10 cm of hillslope soils (Table 8.21) . 
Th calculated component of movement normal to the surface 
xc eded th parallel component, and in four out of 12 
Young-pits, som rods showed a vertically upward 
displacement. 
Th measur d mo ement (Cm) of all rods was inversely 
r lat d to d pth by th equation 
Cm= 8.818 - 0.011 De (8 . 17) 
with a corr lation coefficient of - 0 . 4J8 significant 
Table 8 ,19 
The relacion of volumetric downslope-creep (Cv) on granite 
to certain actors, according to the equation 
Log Cv = Log a+ b Log x1 e e e 
Distance Sine Dep th Curvatur e Clay Sand r s R2 
(m) (-x102) (nun increase (%) (%) 
(m ns / 33m) 
X +0 . 038 NS 
X +0.322 NS 
X +0 . 226 NS 
X -0 . 068 NS 
X -0 . 243 NS 
X +0.195 NS 
X X 0 , 409 16.7 
X X X 0.418 17.5 
X X X X 0,426 18.2 
X X X X X 0 .431 18.6 
X X X X X X 0 .431 18.6 
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b 
+0.058 
+0.361 
+0.322 
-0.035 
-0.685 
+0.467 
Pit 0-100 
No. (mm) 
1 6 . 60 
2 4 . 55 
3 0 . 00 
4 1.20 
5 2 . 00 
6 9 . 60 
7 lJ . 20 
8 4.50 
9 2.00 
10 8 . 00 
11 5 . 50 
12 3 . 30 
13 0 . 05 
14 19.50 
15 1 . 00 
Table 8.20 
Mean rates of shear for 100 mm depth increments and calculated downslope 
movement on ~anite s lopes, areas A and B 
101 - 200 201-300 301-400 401-500 501-600 601-700 701-800 Total 
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) downslope 
movement 
(cm/ 3 / cm/ yr) 
9 . 50 8 . 20 5 . 00 3 . 50 0.16 10.99 
6 . 30 5 . 45 2.70 1.19 6 . 73 
0 . 90 1.40 1.20 0.35 
1 . 28 
1 . 50 1 . 50 1.00 0 . 20 
1.80 
2 . 45 0 . 60 0.20 0.00 o.4o 0.50 2.05 
9 . 25 4.35 0 . 60 7.93 
11 . 50 8.35 8 . 40 5 . 70 o.4o 15.85 
6 . 00 2 . 70 1.00 1.00 0.20 5 . 13 
1.20 o . 4o 1. 35 2.55 3.00 0 . 75 3 . 7 5 
5 .20 3 . 40 1 . 40 6.20 11.00 7.75 o.46 
14 . 47 
4 . 40 9 . 35 11.20 8 . 30 2.70 
13 . 82 
1 . 40 1 . 30 0 . 30 o . 45 o . 4o 
2.38 
2 . 35 4.00 5 . 30 4.30 0.90 5 . 63 
17 . 50 14 . 10 11.00 8.30 5 . 80 3.30 0.90 
26 . 80 
2 . 00 3.00 3 . 00 2.00 1.00 0 . 17 
4.06 
Mean 8 . 18 cm 3/ cm/ yr 
f--' 
~ 
+ 
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at the 0.01 level . The relationship betw en measur d 
mo v ement and the sin of the slop was not significant 
(r = - 0.048 ) . 
Masur d rod movement in the topsoil (Table 8.22) 
was directly related to sand content , which accounted 
for a quart r of the otal variation in movement . Sand 
content and curvature d erase (Cd) together accounted 
for almost one third of the variation in topsoil rod 
mov ment accord ing to the relation 
Log Cm= 0.J Log Cd+ 0.706 Log S - Log 1 . 068 (8.18) 
e e e 
and the interactive influence of all factors except sine 
(i.e. distance, depth, curvature decrease, clay and 
sand content) accounted for 46 . 2 per cent of the total 
variation in topsoil rod movement . The inclusion of sine 
in the double-logarithmic regression equation added only 
2 0.1 per c nt to the percentage value of R . 
Calculated topsoil rod movement downslope and parallel 
to the surfac (Cp) was directly related to slope curvature 
d ecrease by the linear expression 
Cp = 1.78 + 0.456 Cd (8.19) 
o other fa tor on its own being significantly related 
to Cp (Table 8.2J). The sine of slope was inversely 
related to distance from the summit (r = 0 . 714, n = 10, 
signifi ant at 0.01), and the effect upon Cp of the one 
was counterbalanced by the effect of the other, the 
percentage value of R2 (Table 8.2J) being J8.8 whether 
distance or sine were used in combination with the four 
oth r independ nt variables, and the coefficient of 
d t rmination for all six variables was only 39 . 9 per cent . 
A d ouble-logarithmic relationship between slope 
c urvature decrease and Cp gave a higher correlation 
c o fficient than th simple linear relationship (cf . 
Tabl s 8.2J and 8 . 24) and acc ounte d for 40 , 5 per cent of 
th total variation accord ing to the expression 
Log Cp = 0.819 Log Cd - Log 0 . 027 e e 
( 8 . 20) 
Th ·nteractive influ nc of all the other variables 
2 
a dd d only 16 . l pr c nt to the p rcentage valu e of R, 
sin ontrib u ting only 1.8 pr cent to the total value 
of 56 . 6 per c nt (Tabl 8 . 24) . 
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Table 8.21 
Mean movement of rods buried for three wet seasons 
on sandstone hillslopes (top table) and sandstone 
footslopes (bottom table) , areas C and D 
Depth below No . of Total Movement Movement Volumetric 
surface rods movement Parallel normal to downslope 
to surface surface movement 
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (cm/3/cm/yr 
0-100 7 10.8 4.0 9 . 6 1.33 
101- 200 6 6.4 3.2 4.5 1.07 
201-300 7 5 . 4 2.6 4.1 0.87 
301-400 2 3 . 2 3.0 0 . 5 1.00 
401-500 7 3.1 2.2 1.4 0.73 
501-600 2 0 0 0 0.00 
601-700 5 4.1 2 . 8 1.3 0.93 
36 5.93 
0-100 3 7.3 2.5 7.0 0 ,83 
101-200 2 4 . 5 2.7 2 . 7 0.90 
201-300 2 3.2 3 . 0 1.0 1.00 
301-400 1 8 . 5 0 8.5 o.oo 
401- 500 1 2 . 0 0 2 . 0 o.oo 
501-600 1 4 . 5 4 .5 0 1.50 
601-700 2 1.0 1.0 0 0.33 
12 4 . 56 
Table 8.22 
The relationship between measured rod movement (Cm) in the 
topsoil on sandstone to certain factors, according 
to the equation Log Cm= Log a+ b Log X. e e e -·1 
Distance Sine Depth Curvature Clay Sand r s R2 
(m) (xl03) (mm) decrease (%) (%) 
(mins/33m) 
X -0 .136 NS 
X -0.058 NS 
X +0.100 NS 
X +0.427 NS 
X -0.178 NS 
X +0.501 .1 25 . 1 
X X 0 . 570 32.5 
X X 0.647 41. 8 X 0,665 44 . 2 
X X X X 
X X X X 0.680 46.2 X 
X X X X 0.680 46.3 X X 
b 
-0.314 
- 0.047 
+0 . 304 
+0.444 
-0.254 
+0.881 
Table 8.23 
The relation o topsoil rod movement parallel 
factors , 
to the 
surface (Cp) on 
to the equation 
Distance Sine Depth 
(m) (xl03) (mm) 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X X 
sandstone to certain 
Log Cp = Log a+ b 
e e 
Curvature Clay Sand 
decrease (%) (%) (min/33m) 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
Table 8.24 
according 
r s R2 
-0.154 NS 
+0.028 NS 
+0.002 NS 
+0.454 NS 20.6 
-0.038 NS 
+0.151 NS 
0.510 26.0 
0.525 27.6 
0.531 28.2 
0.569 32.4 
0,623 38.8 
0.623 38.8 
0.632 39.9 
The relation of topsoil rod movement parallel to the 
surface (Cp) on 
to the equation 
Distance Sine Depth 
(rn) (xl03) (mm) 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X X X 
sandstone to certain factors, according 
Log Cp = Log a+ b 
e e 
Curvature Clay Sand r s R2 
decrease (%) (%) 
(rnin/33rn) 
-0.248 NS 
+0.044 s 
+0.144 NS 
X +0.637 . OS 40.5 
X +0.116 NS 
X +0.114 NS 
X 0.658 43.3 
X X 0.658 43.3 
X X 0.693 48.1 
X X X 0.695 48.3 
X X X o. 740 54.8 
X X X 0.752 56.6 
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b 
-0.015 
+0.012 
+0.0003 
+0.456 
-0.008 
+0.027 
b 
-0.710 
+0.043 
+0.542 
+0.819 
+0.204 
+0.248 
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Volumetric downslope soil mo ment (cv) was d·r ctly 
r lated (Table 8.25) to topsoil rod d pth, which · ts lf 
reflected the total depth of the A horizon. Almost half 
the total variation in Cv was account d for by th 
interacti e ·nfluence of depth, clay cont nt and sand 
content, according to the relation 
Log C = 1.527 Log De+ 1.027 Log C + 0.992 Log S -
e e 
Log 12.J (8 . 21) 
Th interactiv influence of all six variables, however, 
left 45.4 per c nt of the variation in downslope movem nt 
still un xplained. 
Conclusions from Young-pit measurements 
Measured and calculat d rates of creep differed more 
wi thin the granit and sandstone localities than between 
them, indicating that any influence which lithological 
differ nc s may have upon creep was outweighed by the 
ff cts of other factors. 
On the granite slopes, measured rod movement and 
calculated downslop mov ment parallel to the surface 
show d a significant decrease with depth. Measur d 
mo ement of th top rod in each pit was significantly and 
in ers ly relat d to slope curvature increase, indicating 
that mo ement diminished as the degree of slope convexity 
in r as d. 
Distance from the summit, the sine of slope, rod 
depth, slop c urvature increase, clay content and sand 
cont nt account d for over 50 per c nt of the variation 
·n measured rod movement and in calculated movement 
parall 1 to th surfac , but failed to explain 81 per cent 
of th total ariation in volumetric downslope creep. 
M asured rod movement on sandstone slopes deer ased 
with d pth and in reas d with sand content, 25 per cent 
of th ariation in measured movement by the top rods in 
ach pi~ bing du to sand content alone. Downslope 
mo m nt parall 1 to th surface increased with slope 
ur atur d er as showing that rods near the surface 
mo 
w r 
d furth st downslop on the most concav slope sectors. 
Variations n olum tric downslope er Pon sandstone 
unrelated to any one factor, but, as with movement 
parallel to th surface, the combination of all six 
ind p ndent ariables accounted for 55 per cent of th 
total variation in calculated downslope creep. 
Results from T-pegs 
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Elven T-pegs were installed on profile 2, are a A, 
during ovember-De ember 1967. Owing to the stonine ss of 
th S horizon, th depth to which each pg was ins e rted 
in the soil varied, ranging from 6.0 to 14 . 6 cm. Tilts 
were on erted to mean shear (mm) and mean shear to 
volumetric ere p (mm 3/ mm) as d is cussed in chapter three 
(Tables 8.26A and B). Mean moisture content at each site 
was measured using triplicat e sets of fibreglass resistance 
units (chapter four) a nd calculated changes in gravime tric 
soil water content ar given in Table 8.27. 
Ther was no significant relation between tilt, shear, 
or volumetric soil movement, and either cumulative moisture 
change, sin of slope or total rainfall, but volumetric 
creep (Ve) was significantly related to the product of 
cumulative rainfall (Rcum) and the sine of slope (sin a ) 
by the linear equation (Fig. 8.6) 
c = 2.JJ Rcum . sin a - 0.75 (8.2 2 ) 
which accounted for 22.1 per cent of the variation in 
calculated soil movement. The 77.9 per cent unexplained 
variation may be related to the influence upon creep of 
th soil fauna, whose activities are closely controlled 
by the amount and incidence of rainfall. 
Results from painted-pebbles 
On th granite slopes of area E, quartz stones from 
th S horizon which cropped out along the steeper slope 
s gments showed annual rates of downslope movement ranging 
from Oto JO cm (Table 8.28) . Mean ston movement showed 
nor lation to either distance from the summit or to the 
sin of slope, but movem nt of the four stones at each 
sit which showed the maximum amount of movement was 
significantly related to the sine of slope (r = + O.J4, 
n = 26, significant at 0.1) suggesting that even on slopes 
with such a limited rang in decli ity, rock creep under 
th influence of slop wash and of gravity does show some 
r lation to slope inclination . 
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Fig. 8 . 6 The relationship of volumetric soil creep (Ve) 
measured by T-pegs to the product of sine of 
slope ( sin~) and cumulative antecedent 
rainfall (mm) on pr ofile 2, area A, November-
December 196 7 . 
Distance 
(m) 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Site 
Tl 
T2 
T3 
T4 
Table 8 .25 
The relation of volume tr c downslope-creep (Cv) on 
sandstone to certain fac tors, according to the 
equation Log Cv = Log a+ b Log X 
e e e 1 
Sine Depth Curvature Clay Sand r s 
(xl03) (mm) decrease (%) (%) 
(mins/33m) 
-0.279 NS 
X rO ,048 NS 
X +0.582 .OS 
X +0.267 NS 
X +0.346 NS 
X -0.006 NS 
X X 0.626 
X X X 0.699 
X X X o. 718 
X X X X 0.732 
X X X X X 0.739 
Table 8 , 26A 
Mean shear (mm) measured by the T-peg method , 
profile 2 , area A, November-December, 1967 . 
R2 
33 .9 
39.2 
48 , 8 
51.5 
53.7 
54 . 6 
T-peg Mean depth Nov . 12 to Nov . 30 to 
(mm) Nov ,30 Dec. 4 
5 95.0 -0.0238 0 
2 114.5 0 0 
4 76 .0 +0.0095 +0.0317 
7 60 .5 -0.0201 0 
8 70.0 -0.0407 0 
10 95.0 +0.0119 -0.0079 
3 98.0 -0.0010 -0 . 0030 
1 146.0 +0 . 0121 +0 . 0061 
11 130 .0 +0.0379 -0.0162 
9 117.5 +0.0293 0 
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b 
-0 . 708 
+0 . 042 
+1.954 
+0 . 305 
+0.544 
- 0 .013 
Dec. 4 to 
Dec. 5 
+0 . 0039 
-0 . 0095 
0 
-0.0276 
+0 . 0029 
+0.0079 
+0 . 0123 
+0.0121 
+0.0271 
-0.0048 
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Table 8.28 
Mov ment of painted quartz stones in area A 
·-
Annual movement Slope Gradient 
(cm/ yr) lo 1°30 2045 Jo 
< 0 . 5 20 14 6J 
0.5-1.5 5 2 5 2J 
1. 6-2 . 5 2 2 14 
2.6-J . 5 1 1 1 8 
J.6-4.5 2 1 2 
4.6-5.5 1 2 
5.6-6 . 5 2 
6.6 - 7.5 2 
7.6-8 . 5 2 
8.6-9.5 
9.6-10.5 1 
10.6 - 20 J J 
21-JO 2 
Total number of 18 26 28 121 
painted stones 
'-
On the sandstone hillslopes, which covered a much 
wider slope range than the gentle granite slopes, the mean 
movement of painted rock fragments and the maximum recorded 
movement at each site were both very significantly related 
to slope inclination (Figs . 8.7 and 8 . 8) and the percentage 
of painted rock fragments moved between 1965 and 1967 at 
any one site was also directly related to the sine of the 
slope at that site (Fig. 8 . 9). 
By definition, downslope rock creep cannot occur on 
a horizontal surface, and the empirical equation relating 
mean rock creep (Re) in areas C and D to the sine of 
slope ( sin a ) 
Re= 10 . 2627 Sin a - 0.1094 (8.22) 
is consistent with this fact, for the value of the 
onstant a is both low and negative. However, the high 
positi e values of a in the equations presented on figures 
8.8 and 8.9 ar not strictly in accord with reality, and 
sugg st that at low gradients the linear relation depicted 
by th two graphs breaks down, movement increasing very 
rapidly with gradi nt for slopes up to about six degrees, 
aft r which th rate of rock creep shows a linear relation 
to th sin of slop. The plot of Schumm ' s marker 
movem nts against sine (Schumm, 1964, Fig . 15) showed a 
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Fig . 8 . 7 The relationship between mean rock creep (Re) and slope inclination (sin a) Each 
dot represents the mean annual movement of all rock fragments at a given s ite on 
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Fig. 8.8 The relationship between maximum measured rock creep (Re) and 
slope gradient (sino() on sandstone hillslopes , areas C and D, 
1965-196 7 . 
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8.1 Nasutitermes triodiae mound on colluvial-
alluvial footslope, area D. 
8.2 asutitermes triodiae mound on sandstone-
derived colluvium, with two-metre soil 
auger for scale. 

Site 
Tl 
T2 
T3 
T4 
Site 
T2 
T3 
T4 
Table 8.26B 
3 Volumetric creep (cm /cm) calculated from measured T-peg 
tilts, profile 2, area A, November-December 1967. 
T-peg Gradient 12 Nov. to 30 Nov. to 4 Dec. to 
(0) 
5 1°15 ' .0226 0 ,0037 
2 0 0 .0109 
4 .0072 .0241 0 
7 1°25' .0122 0 .0167 
8 .0285 0 .0020 
10 3°00 1 .0113 .0075 .0075 
3 .0010 .0029 .0120 
1 .0177 . 0089 . 0177 
11 4°00 1 .0493 .0211 .0352 
9 .0343 0 . 0056 
Total 
Table 8.27 
Measured changes in gravimetric moisture content (% Wg) , 
profile 2, Area A, ovember-December, 1967. 
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Total 
.0263 
. 0109 
. 0313 
.0289 
. 0305 
.0263 
.0159 
.0443 
.1056 
.0399 
.3599 
Depth Nov. 9 to Dec. 4 Dec. 4 to Dec. 5 Dec. 5 to Dec. 6 
(cm) 
15 +2 . 45 +1.50 -1.30 
45 0.00 +7.25 -4.75 
15 o.oo +3.10 - 0 .90 
15 +1.40 +1.20 +0.40 
45 +1.10 +0.20 +0.90 
trend comparable to that d epicted by Fig . 8 . 8, and may 
r fleet a similar phenomenon. 
Influe nce of biotic factors upon soil creep 
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Over three-quarters of the variation in volumetric 
downslope soil creep m asured by both the Young-pit and 
the T-peg methods was not attributable to physical 
factors like slope form and inclination, soil type and 
position on slope, moisture change, etc ., suggesting that 
bioti agents may significantly influence soil creep in 
this region . 
That termites, ants and worms may be extremely 
acti e in tropical soils has long been suspected 
(Smeathman, 1781) and has been confirmed by the work of 
Branner (1900), Troll (1936), Kalshoven (1941), Hesse 
(1955), ye (1955), Taltasse (1957), Grass~ and oirot 
(1957; 1959), Boyer (1958a, 1958b) and more recently 
by the micormorphological studies of Troitsky and co-
workers (1968) in tropical Vietnam. evertheless, the 
close association of certain soil macro-organisms with 
particular soil features like mounds and ridges 
(Haantjens, 1965) does not necessarily imply that those 
features originated through biotic activity (Lee, 1967), 
and independent measurements of the soil disturbance due 
to organisms are necessary, but are at present very rare. 
The pedogenetic role of termites in area A was 
discuss e d in chapter seven, in which it was suggested 
that Tumulitermes hastilis moved up to 0.48 m3 of soil 
per ha annually, and that asutitermes triodiae (Plates 
8.1 and 8.2) moved roughly 0.20 m3 of soil per ha each 
year. The amount of soil moved by the two other common 
mound-builders in this area (T . pastinator and Drepanotermes 
rubri eps) was not assessed, but, judging from the size 
and fr qu ncy of their mounds, was probably far less than 
that mo ed by triodiae . 
The maximum rate of termite -induced creep may be 
t · mat d by two indep ndent methods . If the mean annual 
turno r of subsoil by all termites in area A is 0 . 7 m
3
/ ha, 
which is probably conservative, and asswning that each 
chann 1 has a life of two years, th man rate of creep 
ov r th entir ar a would amount to 0 . 35 cm 3/ cm/ yr. If 
th voids ratio in the soil beneath each mound is 60 per 
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cent (cf.chapter sev n), the mean max·mum rate of creep 
in th vicinity of a defunct mound would be O.JO 
cm
3 /cm/yr. Since mound-building activity is confin d 
to som 150 days during the wet season, and appear d 
to be up to three t·mes more rapid at the start of the 
season than at the height of the rains, mean daily rates 
of er ep due to the termite activity will range from 
about 2 x l0-J to 2Jx10-4 cm 3/cm during the wet season. 
T-peg measurements at the start of the wet season 
gave a mean daily creep rate (Table 8 . 26B) of 15x10-4 
cm3 / cm, which is of comparable order to the probable 
daily rates due to termite activity at that time in that 
ar a. It thus appears that in area A, a combination of 
moisture change and termite activity adequately explains 
measur d variations in creep, without invoking closure 
of grass root channels or the riving action of plant 
roots. 
Ants (e.g. Iridomyrmex sp.) occasionally occupied 
defunct mounds, and were active builders of coarse sandy 
mounds up to J cm high which were readily destroyed by 
slopewash. Qualitative observations suggest that maximum 
creep due to ant activity is unlikely to exceed the 
maximum rates of 0.10 - 0.12 cm3 / cm/ yr deduced from the 
data published by Baxter and Hole (1967) and by Salem 
and Hole (1968) for two mound-building species of ant in 
Wisconsin. 
Information on the volumetric grass root composition 
of topsoil in this region are lacking, but recent work at 
Katherine by Torssell and co-workers (1968) on the growth 
and root d velopment of the legume Stylosanthes humilis 
(Townsville lucerne) and by Begg and co-workers (1964) 
on the root weight distribution of Pennisetum typhoideum 
(bulrish millet) indicated that up to 80 per cent of the 
root mass (1 ngth and surface area) was in the top JO cm 
of a Tippera clay loam. Using root area and maximum root 
diamet r valu s obtained by Torssell et al . , (1968) for 
Townsville lucerne, maximum volumetric creep was 
cal ulated assuming that root decay took place after 
thr y ars. Th rates, in cm 3/ cm/ yr, amounted to 1,51 
at 5 cm, 0 . 73 at 15 m, O.J8 at 25 cm, O.J6 at 35 cm, 
and 0.19 at 45 cm . Ev n at th ir most dense the roots 
of Sorghum, Th meda, Het ropogon and Chrysopogon are 
unlikely to exceed th se maximum values (Dr B . W.R. 
Torss 11, pers . comm . ), suggesting that where there are 
very dense stands of grass, root decay and channel 
closure may be reflected in very rapid rates of e r ep in 
the topsoil, decreasing exponentially at first, and then 
asymptotically with depth . The presence in the soil of 
an abundant population of grass - and root - consuming 
termites will precipitate the decomposition and channel 
closure process, so that it will be d ifficult to 
distinguish creep due to termite activity from that due 
to root decay . 
RELATIVE IMPORTA CE OF SLOPEWASH AND SOIL CREEP 
The volume of soil moved downslope each year by soil 
creep was on average five times less than that moved 
downslop by slopewash (Table 8.29). On the granite slopes 
downslope soil movement under the influence of creep 
(x = 7 . JJ cm3 / cm, a = 5.08 cm 3/ cm) differed significantly 
(t = 2 . J04, n = 2 6, P>.05) from that effected by slopewash 
(x = J6.J4 cm3 / cm, 0 = 2 6 . 68 cm 3/ cm), being on average 
5.0 times less. A similar situation prevailed on the 
sandstone slopes, where the downslope soil movement due 
to creep (x = 4 . 39 cm3/ cm, 0 = J.80 cm3/ cm) and that due 
to slop wash (X = 22.86 cm3/ cm, a = 14.66 cm 3/ cm were 
significantly d ifferent (t = 2,175, n = 19, P>.05), creep 
moving 5.2 times less soil downslope each year than 
slopewash. 
CO CLUSIO 
Soil loss due to slopewash was d irectly related to 
slope inclination on granite and inversely related to 
slope inclination on sandstone. On both sandstone and 
granite slopes, throughflow was of major importance, and 
as r turn flow appeared to significantly contribute to 
runoff on the lower slopes . 
was r 
Soil creep decreased with depth in all areas, and 
lated as much to biotic as to purely physical agents . 
On th Brocks Cre k granite catena, creep was dominantly 
due tot rmit activity and to moisture changes during 
th w t season . On sandstone slopes, maximum creep took 
plac along th concav footslopes and lower hillslopes, 
Table 8 . 29 Downslope soil movement (cm3/cm/yr) by slopewash 
and by soil creep on granite and sandstone slopes, northern sites 
Granite Slopewash Soil creep Sandstone Slopewash Soil creep 
18.00 10 . 77 21 . 90 2.05 
35 .71 5.48 29 . 28 o.49 
115.71 1 . 18 28 . 19 2.39 
50.00 1 . 58 10 . 00 14.25 
59.43 2 . 12 8 .28 5 . 73 
19.90 7.43 8.38 2 . 98 
35 . 62 3.83 50.76 6 . 77 
34.10 4 . 94 8 . 76 2 . 41 
35 . 33 4 . 07 40.19 1. 87 
15.90 16 . 15 x = 22.86 6 . 29 
26 . 09 13.46 CJ = 14.66 7.44 
17 .7 8 1 . 60 0 . 00 
8.89 5.71 x = 4 . 39 
x = 36 . 34 15.31 CJ = 3 . 80 
CJ = 26 . 68 6.33 
-
X = 7.33 
CJ = 5 . 08 
--
I-' 
0\ 
0\ 
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ind icating that degradation of the pediments by slop wash 
and soil creep is currently active . 
Between 1965 and 1968, slopewash carried five times 
mor soil downslope than soil creep on both granite and 
sandstone slopes . Mean rates of creep and of slopewash 
differed more within areas than between areas, the mean 
rates of slopewash amounting to J6 cm3/ cm/ yr on granite 
and to 2J cm 3 / cm/ yr on sandston 
CHAPTER INE 
THE SOUTHER ENVIRO ME T 
A heap of brok n images, where the sun beats, 
And the dad tr gives no sh lter, the cricket 
no relief, 
And the dry stone no sound of water . 
T . S . ELIOT 
The Waste Land 
I TRODUCTIO 
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The t wo southern study ar as are situated near the 
headwaters o f the Shoalhaven river, at an elevation of 
850 mm t o 1000 m. Locally designated as Gourock Range 
(Fig . 9 , 1 ) , the Great Divide separates the upper 
Shoalhav en f rom Queanbeyan river, Bredbo river and other 
headwaters of the Murrumbidgee . 
Bounded on the east by Minuma Range, the upp r 
hoalhav n valley is incised into Upper Devonian quartzose 
conglomerates , sandstones and shales which are separated 
by a meridional fault from the biotite-hornblende granites 
of the Boro batholith . The Boro granites, together with 
Upper Ordovician quartzites, greywackes and sandstones, 
form the backbone of the continental divide in this region . 
Potassium - argon determinations indicate an age of J90 
million years for the Boro granit (Evernden and Richards , 
1962) , so that the granite was probably intruded into the 
se d iments of the southern Tasman geosyncline in Upp r 
ilu rian or Lower D vonian times . 
The l ocalities investigated li slightly west of the 
main Shoalhaven riv r . Area Eis situated at an elevation 
of 1000 m on the north - east tip of Middle Mountain, and is 
con sid re d repr s ntative of th rolling to und ulating 
woode d granite t rrain which forms the eastern slopes of 
Go u r ock Rang e (Plat 9 ,1) . 
Lying at a somewhat lesser altitude (850 m), area F 
is a low , wood d hill of int rbedded sandstone and shale 
(Fi g . 9 . 2) s parat d from th main sandstone ridge (Plate 
9 . 2 ) to th n orth by ad ply - incis d stream which joins 
t h main hoalhav en on km to th east . lump-scars, 
9 . 1 Partly exposed granite coreston~, area E. 
View looking northeastwards from area E 
towards Upper Shoalhaven river. Skyline 
ridges dominantly sandstone. 
9.2 Rolling sandstone terrain east of area F. 

Fig . 9.1 Location of a r eas E and F , upper Shoalhaven valleys , N.S .W. 
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meander - scars and locally over - steepened slopes indicate 
lateral c o rrasion along the north-facing slopes but to 
the sou th and west the hill merges with an undulating 
plain, and on its eastern margin it is separated from the 
narrow flo od-plain of a shallow, north-flowing stream by 
a broad colluvial-alluvial bench . 
Under the humid temperate climate prevalent in this 
area, with cold winters, hot summers and an evenly 
d istributed rainfall , the original vegetation seems to 
have been wet selerophyll forest on the wetter slopes, 
dry selerophyll forest on the rockier or more exposed 
sites and natural grassland in t he swampy flood-plains 
and enc losed frost-hollows common in this region. 
However, little of the original undisturbed vegetation 
now persists, for since about 1830 forest clearance along 
the lower slopes by ring - barking, grazing by sheep and 
cattle, and sporadic burning practised 'in order either 
to ame liorate the past u re, or to produce a new growth 
fro m the roots of the grasses' (Strzelecki, 1845, p.367) 
have drastically modifie d the original plant cover. Dense 
scrubby regrowth or tuss o cky Poa caespitosa are now a 
feature of c ountry consisting previously of tall open 
forest or of Themed a australis grassland respectively, 
the former situ ation stemming from fire, the latter 
from selective overgrazing (Pryor, 1954; Costin, 1954; 
Story, 1969b) . 
The bald hills common east of the upper Shoalhaven 
and generally confined to quartz conglomerates and 
siliceous sandstones of Upper Devonian age, are characterised 
by a low cover (<60 cm) of Casuarina nana, frequent burnt 
root-stools and a rocky skeletal soil. Some of the hills 
are wooded on their east- and south-facing slopes, and 
in places seedling eucalypts are invading the dwarf 
Casuarina h e ath . The origin of the heath remains obscure 
but is probably due to a combination of fires and e xposure, 
the eucalypt woodland being destroyed by several generations 
of bush-fires , and exposure to strong north-westerly winds 
inhibiting regrowth (Costin, 1954) . 
or ar all the man-induced changes in plant-cover 
n c ssarily a product of the past 135 years of pastoral 
activity for there is evid ence (Costin, 1954, p . 130) 
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that th aboriginal inhabitants of this region used to 
start period ic grass and forest fires, just as the 
Tasmanian aboriginals (Ellis, 1964) and the Moa hunters 
of New Zealand (Cumberland, 1961) also practis d burning . 
Anthropogenic fires may date back to 20,000 years B.P. 
and perhaps earlier (Macintosh, 1967, p.97) . 
Apart from the vegetation cover, the present climate 
als o d'ff rs from that prevailing in this region in late 
Pleistocene and arly Recent times (Gentilli, 1961; 
Galloway , 1965) and may differ slightly from that 
prevailing less than a century ago. Kraus (1954) gave 
evidence suggesting that a change of climate took place 
in south-east Australia in 189J-94 and considered that 
the Southern Tablelands in the mid-1890 1 s were characterised 
by ' an almost catastrophic reduction of the spring and 
autumn rains, by comparatively dry summers and by fairly 
wet winters ' (Kraus, 1954, p . 600) . From about 1910 to 
1950, summers became wetter and less rain fell in winter . 
McAlpine and Yapp (1969) remarked that m a n annual 
rainfalls were about 25 to 50 mm lower for the period 
1901-1965 than for the standard period 1931-1960, so that 
current rates of erosion will reflect present conditions 
of plant-cover and climate only, and should not be assumed 
to be representative of former or future conditions. 
Features of the environment relevant to an 
understanding of hillslope erosion in this region are 
considered below. 
CLIMATE 
For comparisons between rates of erosion in 
climatically similar areas to be valid it is necessary 
to stablish th frequency with which the climatic events 
known to control erosion occur . Theory and observation 
indicate that slopewash is a function of rainfall amount 
and int nsity, and that creep is influenced by freeze-
thaw cycles and soil moisture fluctuations. Soil moisture 
d pends on the ratio of evapotranspiration plus runoff to 
soil water storag, and will depend upon rainfall and 
t mp ratur 
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Rainfall 
The station n a st to th study areas for which 
long-t rm rainfall r ords exist is Krawaree, 9 km to the 
north of area F, at an elevation of 796 m. During th 
period 1966-68, daily rainfall at ar a F was g nerally 
slightly higher than that measured at Khan Yunis and 
Krawaree, and slightly lower than that m asur din area E. 
Mean monthly rainfall is well distributed ov r the 
whol e year but shows a slight summer maximum and winter 
minimum (Table 9.1). Winter rainfall results from the 
passage of cold fronts associat e d with westerly depressions 
and troughs, and summer rain is associated with th 
southward mov ment of sub-tropical air. Owing to 
convectional instability, locally accentuated by relief, 
summ r rainfall in this area is generally of shorter 
duration but higher intensity than in winter and 1 nds 
support to Mcilwraith's (1940) empirical observation 
that rainfall int nsity is inversely proportional to 
storm duration. Chapman (1963) related mean summer and 
winter rainfall to elevation in the upper Goulburn 
catchm nt, and obtained higher regression coefficients in 
summer than in winter, indicating that 'orographic effects 
have a stronger influence on summer than on winter 
rainfalls ' (Chapman, 1963, p.30). 
The recurrence interval of selected classes of 
rainfall intensity per 24 hours was calculated for the 
p riod 1901-1965 for Krawaree (Fig . 9.3). Calculations 
were bas d upon the percentage frequency of rain days 
(>0.25 mm per 24 hours) with rainfalls within specified 
classes and the mean number of rain days computed by 
McAlpin and Yapp (1969) for ach quarter . A recurrence 
int rval of l O .D means that between 1901 and 1965 rain of 
a giv n intensity fell once int n years during the 
quarter indicated. The upper limits of intensity delineated 
by th curv s ar not estimat s of ' maximum possible 
rainfall ' sin 1 ther can b no c rtainty that the 
"max ·mum possibl" figure is in fact on which cannot 
b ded ' (Vollpr cht, 195, pp . 165-6). 
Al though high int ns·ty rainfall occurs least often 
in w·nt r (July- pt mb r) , th r urren e int rval of 
high m dium and low in ensity rains is roughly the ame 
Table 9.1 
Some climatic characteristics of the southern environment 
PERIOD LOCALITY ELEVA TIO:-: JAN FEB HAR APR MAY JL'N JUL 
( m) 
Mean Monthly 1901-65 KRAWAREE 795m 81. 5 80.J 87.9 85.6 72.1 76.4 50.0 Rainfall 
(mm) 1901-65 BRAIDWOOD 705m 80.7 64.J 68.8 55.1 62.7 61.2 54 . J 
Mean Maximum 
1911-40 Temperature ( 0 c) BRAIDWOOD 705m 25 . 8 2 5 . 8 22 . 9 18.5 14.5 11.5 11.1 
Mean Minimum 1911-40 Temperature ( oc) BRAIDWOOD 705m 10 . 8 10.8 9.2 5.9 2 . 2 -0 .l -0.8 
Mean Temperature 1911-40 BRAIDWOOD 705m 18.J (oc) 18.1 16.1 12.2 8.J 5.7 5.2 
Mean Monthly 1911-40 GOULBUR..'J 655m 188.0 Evaporation (mm} 144.8 114.J 58.4 55 .9 4J.2 48.J 
Mean Number of 1911-40 Frosts BRAIDWOOD 705m 
- -
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Fig . 9 . 3 Mean recurrence interval of rain of varying intensity, Krawaree, 1901 -1 965 . 
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in all quart rs in strong contrast to th mark d 
s sonality typ · cal of th northern ar as ( f p· 7 J) 
C , 1g . • • 
The erosiv · ty of a rain will depend in part upon 
th proportion o that rain which becom s runoff and 
oth r things being equal runoff is gr atest when soils 
are least dry as was dramatically demonstrated by the 
s vere Burrinjuck lood of May 1925 (Hounam 1957) and 
by the d struct·v Hunter Valley floods of F bruary 1955 
(Bond and Wiesn r, 1955). Soil moisture content is 
governed by the water balance equation (1.1) which, if 
w neglect runoff and deep dra inage, shows that water 
storage quals rainfall minus evaporation. 
Soil moistur storage 
Monthly evaporation is almost four times higher in 
summer than in winter, so that for the same rainfall 
effective soil water storage is least in summer . McAlpine 
and Yapp (1969) have applied a slightly modified version 
of Slatyer ' s (1960b) Yass Valley water-balance model to 
a number of stations in the Shoalhaven valley. They 
assum a soil moisture storage capacity of 100 mm 'on 
the basis of average texture in the upper 2-J ft 1 and 
following Fitzpatrick (196J) they relate tank evaporation 
(Est) to actual evapotranspiration (Et) by the relationship 
Et= 0.8 Eest for weeks with water storage exceeding 65 mm , 
and by Et= 0.4 Est for weeks with storage below this 
level. 
Owing to lack of evaporation measurements, tank 
evaporation values for Goulburn were applied to Krawaree, 
and th computed soil moisture storage levels (Table 9 . 2) 
indicate that moisture storage is greatest in winter and 
last in summer, a result consist nt with the strongly 
s asonal temperatur -evaporation regime depicted on 
Tabl 9.1. 
In the Yass Vally, which has a runoff regime similar 
t o the upper hoalhaven, monthly river discharge is 
g n rally high r in wint r than in summer, and a given 
amount of monthly rain produc es about four times more 
runoff n win t r than in summ r (Basinski, 1960) . At low 
in·tial soil moistur cont nts (summer) runoff isl ast 
in mount and a lso mos 
ariabl , a phenom non attributed 
by B sinski (1960, p . 7) to th 
'stat of soil moisture 
s as on 
Summer 
(Dec-
Feb ) 
Autumn 
(Mar-
May) 
Winter 
(June-
Aug) 
Spri n g 
(s p-
ov) 
Tabl 9.2 
Pr ntag frequ ncy of w ks with 
soil moisture storage at specified 
1 v ls per season at Krawaree. 
(After McAlpine and Yapp, 1969). 
Full Storage Storage Storag 1% - 49% 50%-99% 
depleted d pleted 
4 14 50 
10 J8 42 
11 58 29 
-
6 JO 56 
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Storage 
empty 
J2 
10 
2 
7 
ont nts at the time of runoff causing rains ' . There was 
no significant corr lation between daily rainfall and 
runoff, p rhaps indicating that discharge was due more 
to thro ughflow than to overland flo w . The shorter the 
int rval between falls of rain, the higher the soil water 
s t orag is likely to be, and, as a corollary to this , 
r unoff will b highest when the dry intervals between 
cons ecutive rainfalls are shortest. 
Fig . 9 . 4 is based upon the results computed by 
McAlpine and Yapp (1969) and s hows the number and duration 
of droughts which occurred at Krawaree in the period 
1911-1940. A drought is defined as ' a succession of weeks 
in whi h the wat r balance model reveals that soil 
moistu re storage r main d at, or below, 90 per cent 
d pl tion 1 • The rar winter droughts are short and have 
b n om·tt d from Fig. 9,4. 
Temperature 
Man monthly t mp ratur rang from 5.2°c in July 
to 18.J 0 in Januar at Braidwood, and allowing for the 
JOO m d "ff r n n 1 vation b tween Braidwood and area E , 
Fig . 9.4 Number of droughts at Krawaree (after McAlpine and Yapp , 1969). 
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it is probable that mean monthly t mp ratures in the 
study area ar on av rag 2° cool r than th valu s listed 
for Braidwood in Table 9.1. 
According to Costin (1954), 
McAlpine and Yapp (1969), frosts limit plant growth more 
latyer (1960b), and 
in this r gion than do extrem heatwaves. 
that ground frosts occur when the screen temperatur s 
0 
ar O C or lower, th average frost-free p riod at 
If we assume 
Braidwood is Octob r 19 to April 14 and the minimum 
frost-free period is Dece mber 27 to March 6. An estimated 
average of 100 frosts a yea r is probably cons e rvative 
for the study areas, for Canberra City has an average of 
lOJ frosts a year (Pryor, 1954, p,156) and is som 400 m 
lower in elevation than ar a E, but pending further 
information, an average value of 100 frosts a year is 
consider d reasonable . 
GEOLOGY AND LANDSCAPE EVOLUTIO 
The sediments which now comprise the eastern watershed 
of the upper Shoalhaven were laid down in the southern 
portion of the Tasman geosyncline in Upper Devonian times, 
postdating the d position of the Ordovician sediments 
which now form the Great Divide by some 120 million years . 
Sedimentation in the geosyncline was interrupted by four 
major orogenies ( oakes, 1954), during the second of which 
the Boro pluton was intruded (Evernden and Richards, 1962). 
The folding and faulting which accompanied orogenesis 
took place along m ridional axes, and is reflected in the 
north-south trend of the main rivers. The granite intrusions 
also follow th r gional meridional trend, and are 
longated along their north-south Eµes . 
Th upper hoalhaven pursues a northward course 
which is well adjust d to regional structures, and in its 
upper reaches its course , together with that of 
J rrabattgulla Cr ek, follows the hoalhaven fault for 
ov r 40 km. Th ag and origin of the drainage and major 
land forms in this r gion remain obscure, and have been 
th subj ct of t wo conflicting hypotheses. One school 
of thought, r pr sent d by ~ssm·lch (1909), Taylor 
(1910, 1911) n d mor rec ntly by Browne (1950 , 1969) 
postul t d block-f ulting of a pen plan d surfac uplifted 
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in T rtiary t · m sand mod.fi d by subs qu nt ros·onal 
· y 1 s. Th h·gh st r·dg sand b v lled uplands ( .g. 
th Cullarin Horst ast of Lak Gorge) are cons·d rd 
by Browne as r mnants of a Mio ne p neplain, and th 
wide vall ys betw n the ridg sh ascribed to Plioc ne 
rosion. 
The oppos·ng view, propos d by Craft (19Jl, 19J2, 
19JJ) as a r sult 0£ d tail d field-m pping in the 
Shoalhav n valley and adjacent Monaro region, r legates 
Brown's 1000 m Miocene surface to late Palaeozoic or 
early Mesozoic times (Craft, 19JJ , p . 242) . 
Although Craft (19JJ) recognised remnants of two 
ancient erosional surfaces at about 1650 m and 1200-1450 m 
in the Monaro region, the dominant physiographic feature 
of th upper Shoalhaven vall y is an extensive, gently 
undulating surface at 1000-1100 m, which has as its 
count rpart the 1000 m Monaro surface (Craft, 19JJ; 
Van Dijk, 1959) in the Canberra region to the north-west. 
From its head to the junction with Jinden Creek 
(Fig . 9.1) the hoalhaven falls in elevation from 960 m 
to 800 m, after which its valley broadens and becomes 
flatter, forming a plain up to 10 km wide at about 7J0 m. 
Minor erosional benches, aggradational terraces, river 
gaps and gra el trains occur at various elevations between 
860 m and 660 m, and refle t epi odic incision and piracy . 
Incision toad pth of at least 170 m into the 1000-
1100 m surface was followed by a period of valley burial 
by basalt flows , which elsewh re in ew South Wales range 
in ag from Eocene to Upper Miocene (McDougall and 
Wilkinson, 1967). ubsequent deep weathering of the 
basalts during Tertiary times was arrested by headward 
rosion of str ams rejuvenated by uplift in late Tertiary 
tim s of roughly 500-700 m. The sub-basaltic surface was 
r surrected, and in many places stripping of the 
lateritised basalt ov r was su h that its former extent 
may only b inf rred from the sporadic occurrenc of 
quartzit grav ls b li ed to hav formed beneath the 
origin 1 £lows by onta t metamorphism (Brown, 1925; 
Cr ft, 19Jl). 
The lat T rtiary uplift favour d h adward xtension 
of th ri rs draining o the coastal scarp at the expense 
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of the less step, mor circuitous upp r Shoalhav n 
drainag syst m, and both th Tuross and Aralu n rivers 
hav captured form r h adwat r tr "butaries of th 
Shoalhav n (Craft, 1932). 
South of Middle Mountai·n (F· 9 1) 11 ig. . a narrow gu y 
is incis d up to 15 min unconsolidated alluvium, and 
to judge from th trees, f ms and grass s which stabilise 
its banks it is not now being erod d. 
consid red that the gully originated during a period when 
the plant cover was less effective in reducing rosion, 
and consid rd that the hil l mantl sin this region indicate 
conditions of spars r vegetation and greater storminess 
Craft (1932, p.209) 
than at pr sent. Wind-blown sand is common on hillslopes 
east of the middle Shoalhaven, and forms low fixed dunes 
and v getated sand sheets with mature soils, indicating 
that sand deposition is not occurring under present 
climatic conditions (Galloway, 1969). 
Galloway (1969) believed that above about 1000 m 
the colluvial mantles which ar so widespread in the 
Southern Tablelands were formed by 'frost-shattering of 
th bedrock and solifluction of the debris during colder 
climatic conditions', and Craft (1932, p.209) considered 
that ' there has probably been a great slowing up in the 
rate of erosion, which may be lower than it has ever been 
under similar climatic conditions' . The preservation of 
smooth gentle slopes, develop don deeply weathered or 
strongly disaggregat d granite in the upper Shoalhaven 
valley may at first sight suggest that little modification 
of the landscape has occurred sine Tertiary times, but 
charcoal lens buried within the colluvium and discussed 
later suggest that slopes wer unstable about 2000 years 
ago, and Pl istocene or Recent solifluction may be 
responsibl for fashioning many of the smoother slopes 
(Galloway, 1965; Costin et al., 1967). 
D spit similar d clivities and local relief, areas 
E and F differ in th ir details of slope form and drainage . 
Upstre m of Krawar the upper hoalhaven catchm~nt has 
#~; 4• 
a drainage d nsity (Horton, 1945, p . 281) of l , 5;on granite 
and of 3 . 6 on sandston, although the wo valu s would be 
comparabl if th swampy, flat-floor d depressions 
characteristic of the granite country wer included as 
drain ge chann ls. 
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Area E is und rlain by d ply w ath red gran·te 
concealed b n ath a clayey colluvial mantl up to 2 m 
thick , Minor cores tone masses (Plat s 9 , 1 and 9,J) crop 
out ov r about on 
-tenth of th area, mainly towards the 
summit. Slope profiles are variable, and include both 
r ctilinear and convexo-concave elements. On the 
instrum nted portions of the slope transects, gradient 
was inversely proportional to distance from the summit 
(r = - 0 . 712, significant at the 0,01 1 vel), and both 
the percentage grass cover and the topsoil clay content 
tended to increase with distance downslope (r = + 0.552, 
both significant at the 0,05 l evel). Other things being 
equal, the steeper middle slopes with a sparse grass cover 
will be more prone to erosion by rainwash than the grassy 
lower slopes of gentler inclination. 
Slop profiles on the sandstone hill (area F) are 
characteristically convex down to the junction with the 
colluvial-alluvial flats which border the hill to the 
east. Slopes on the steeply dip ping sands tone and shale 
formations steepened markedly downslope, the sine of the 
slope angle bing directly proportional to distance from 
the summit (r = + 0.879, significant at the 0.001 level). 
Topsoil depth was greatest on the crests and in the 
depressions and least on the maximum slope segments, 
being inversely related to the sine of slope (r = - 0.826, 
significant at 0.001). Soils along the gentle colluvial-
alluvial margins became deeper downslope, so that the 
junction between sandstone hillslope and colluvial footslope 
appears to represent a change from an erosional to a 
depositional regime, and is reflected in a corresponding 
change from rocky lithosols on the hillslopes to fine-
textured gradational or duplex soils on the flats. 
SOILS 
K-cycles 
The comple distribution• of great soil groups in 
the South rn Tablelands has b en remarked upon by Brewer 
(1954), Costin (1954), Wood er and Van Dijk (1961) and 
Gunn (1969), and is in part du to th widespread 
occurr nee of pala osols on sedimentary layers resulting 
from episodic rosion and d position ( leeman, 1958; 
Van Dijk, 1958, 1959; Butl r, 1967), and in part to the 
9.J Exposed corestone in weathered granite 
regolith between Captain's Flat and 
Krawaree, Great Divide . 
9.4 Medial red-yellow podzolic soil on granit e , 
area E . Knife embedded in granite ghost 
or weathered corestone. 
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cat nary diff r ntiation of soils in r lation to dra·nage 
and topographic situation (Woody rand Vann · jk, 1961; 
Gunn , 1969) . 
Som ·ct a of th compl x·ty of so ' l pattern which 
may result from episodic erosion of a at na is illustrated 
by a simpl case of dune erosion (Fig. 9.5). W will 
assum that the catena compris sonly two units: eluvial 
sands on th crests and slopes and illuvial loams in the 
swales . A calcic B horizon underlies both dun and swale 
(cf . Churchward, 196J; Williams, 1968c). We will further 
assume that two erosive phases of comparable intensity 
result in profile truncation upslope and correlativ 
deposition downslope (Fig . 9.5B). The Ko or pres nt 
'groundsurface' (Butler, 1959) comprises materials of 
four distinct typ s of lithology: outcrops of the 
truncated Bea horizon, eroded remnants of the Sand the 
SL horizons and an admixture of all three. The Kl 
' p domorphic surface' (Dan and Yaalon, 1968) consists 
mainly of material from the Sand L horizons, and may 
show some te x tural inversion of SL over S mat rial, since 
the SL horizon would have be n eroded last . 
If we complicate the model by postulating five 
original catenary members and three discernible horizons 
in each unit, then, depending upon whether erosion 
truncates th A, the B or the C horizon, it is clear 
that the correlative deposits downslope may show depth 
sequences ranging from a complex c 1 B1 A1 to a simple 
l l l 1 A BC pattern, wh re A, B and C represent material 
erod d from the A, Band C horizons of a particular 
cat na unit upslope. 
Even if ev ry groundsurfac is pr s rved somewhere 
within a small drainage basin or on a set of terraces, 
and may be dated absolutely (Walker, 1962; Coventry, 1967), 
it is likely that lacunae will occur ov r extensive areas, 
and an apparently simple K1 K2 KJ s quence may in fact 
b a K1 KJ K5 s quenc with the K2 and K4 members missing. 
p nding pr cis information on rats of pedogenesis in 
diff r nt nvironm nts, it will b unwise to correlat K 
cycl s sol ly on th basis of soil charact ristics without 
tracing th lat ral continuity of th soils, for a KJ 
r d -y llow podzolic soil in on locality is not n cessarily 
th stratigraphic count rpart of a r d-y llow podzolic 
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lsewh r . B for pala osols may sa ely b us d as fossils 
d iagnostic of particulars dim ntary lay rs (Woody r 
and Van Dijk, 1961), it is n c ssary to know the 
environment under which th soils form d and to b 
certain that thy could not have d velop d under any 
other nvironment than that pr vailing when the sedim ntary 
body underwent p dogenesis. 
or is the application of Van Wamb ke 1 s (1962) 
criteria for classifying soils by relative age using 
silt - clay ratios, structur and pr entage of weatherable 
minerals of much relevance in establishing a K-cycle 
chronology, for events may only be a short period apart, 
and the criteria are no guide to absolute age, for 
w athering intensity is not solely a product of tim. 
Given the problematic nature of inter-regional 
K-cy c le c orrelations, no attempt was made to relate the 
soils d escribed in the study areas to the ground surfaces 
re c ognised by Van Dijk (1959) near Canberra, by Walker 
(1962) at owra and by Coventry (1968) at Shingle House 
Cre k . Milne ' s (19J5, 19J6) catenary approach to soil 
mapping was found of greater r levance in understanding 
hillslope erosion in this region than attempts at 
d elineating ground s urfaces. Soil toposequences and 
assoc iated d rainage differences are discussed below. 
The granite catena 
Th granite soils examined in area E all fall into 
Brewer ' s (1954) major group of red-y llow podzolic soils. 
Five soil sub-groups may be r cognised in this locality, 
of which the two commonest are medial red podzolic and 
medial red-yellow podzolic soils (Plates 9.4 and 9.5). 
The normal or medial rd podzolic soils (Figs . 9.6 
and 9 . 7) consist of 15 to 20 cm of dark brown to gr yish-
brown or y llowish-brown loam over a reddish-brown sandy 
clay loam which grades into a finer-textured friable red 
B horizon which o erlies highly weath red granite at 60 
to 120 cm d pth. 
M dial r ct-yellow podzolic soils differ from the 
soils d scrib d abov in their y llowish-red, less 
p rm abl B horizons, and with incr asingly poor int rnal 
d rainag and high r soil wat r content may grade into 
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Table 9 . 3 
Mechanical analyses of granite soils, area E. 
PROFILE PIT No, DEPTH % CLAY % SILT % SAND 
(cm) (0-2µ) (2-20µ) (20-2000µ) 
60 W7 0-15 23 19 58 
15-30 26 18 56 
30-90 46 23 31 
90-120 44 30 42 
W8 0-15 14 15 71 
15-30 17 17 66 30-90 30 18 52 90-120 28 19 53 
61 W6 0-15 18 16 66 
15-50 19 17 64 
50-70 25 14 61 
70-115 32 21 47 
62 WlO 0-10 13 13 74 
10-30 18 16 66 
30-50 22 12 66 
50-90 33 13 54 
90-120 31 13 56 
63 Wl 0-15 26 21 53 
15-35 32 21 47 
35-90 36 19 45 
90-145 19 22 59 
W2 0-15 18 11 71 
15-28 30 20 so 
28-85 45 17 38 
25-155 28 20 52 
W3 0-15 20 20 60 
15-60 33 17 so 
60-145 33 18 49 
W4 0-20 16 21 63 
20-35 20 21 59 
35-75 23 19 58 
75-120 23 19 58 
120-140 26 18 56 
ws 0-30 18 18 64 
30-50 33 15 52 
50-120 33 15 52 
120-145 42 19 39 
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Table 9 . 3 (cntd . ) 
Mechanical analyses of granite soils , area E , 
PROFILE PIT No. DEPTH %CLAY % SILT % SAND 
(cm) (0- 2µ) (2 - 20µ) (20-20000µ) 
66 Wll 0-15 13 12 75 
15- 45 26 9 65 
45-125 25 7 68 
Wl2 0-12 15 18 67 
12-40 12 13 75 
40-90 40 10 50 
90-130 40 13 47 
67 W9 0-15 18 13 69 
15- 35 23 14 63 
35-75 30 15 55 
75 -140 22 19 59 
m dial y llow podzolic soils (w4) characterised by mottl d 
greyish - y llow subsoils . 
In the grassy, flat - floor d gullies and slightly 
s wampy footslope margins, internal drainage is sluggish 
and oil moi ture is high throughout the year . The massive 
subsoils are mottled and imp rmeable but clay content is 
no high r than in th soils upslop (Table 9 . J). Th 
characteristic soil 
situations (W5, Wll, 
podzolic soils (Plat 
in thes ill-drained footslope 
Wl2, Wl2B) are maximal y llow 
9 . 6) with dark grey loamy topsoils 
which gen rally overli a lighter - coloured, coarser-
t xtur d A2 or E horizon (FAO , 1968) . The grey or mottled 
gr y and brown B horizons in pits Wll, 112 and Wl2B have 
a strong coars columnar structure with the domed caps 
characteristic of solodized-solonetz soils, but the B 
h orizon ·n pit W5 on the opposit sid of the spur was 
mass ive . 
As wi th all th oth r soils in this ar a, soil 
r a c tion w said throughout th maximal y llow podzolic 
prof ·1 s , pH valu s ranging from 6.5 to 5.0 . Gunn (1969) 
has d scrib d alkalin soils with t xture-contrast profil s 
d v lop don gran·t·c colluvium ls wher in thi r gion, 
and has sugg std that comparabl dupl x soils of acid 
18J 
to neutral rea t·on were of polyg n ic orig n . In pit 
Wl2 th Bl horizon is n plac s stripp d rom the under-
lying light-grey columnar B2 horizon, and in pit Wl2B, 
J m furth r away but nearer th ntral axis of th 
d pr ssion, a gritty sandy loam, t ntatively classed 
as an E horizon, disconformably overli s the light grey 
columnar subsoil (Fig. 9.6). The E horizon is in turn 
ov rlain by a finer-textured layer 5 cm thick which is 
absent from pits Wll and Wl2. All thr 
thin dark grey loamy surface horizon. 
profiles have a 
Beneath the 
columnar B horizon, the substratum is a gritty coarse 
sandy loam D horizon. 
In terms of the World Soil Map (FAO, 1968) and the 
American (USDA, 1960) classifications, the hillslope soils 
may be classed as helvic acrisols (FAO) or ochrults (USDA), 
and the depression soils seem to be luvisols (FAO) or 
udalfs (USDA) superimposed upon former gleyic solonetz 
(FAO) or natraqualfic (USDA) profiles. 
Colluvial origin of the hillslope mantle 
In almost very profile examined the A and B horizons 
contained bands of coarse pored charcoal derived from 
dicotyledons of indiscernible origin . Charcoal fragments 
were examined by Dr H.D. Ingle of the Division of Forest 
Products, CIRO and 'appear to represent 2 separate 
entities' (H.D. Ingle, in litt., 12 / 7 / 1968). The fragments 
vary from silt-size to 4 cm and are disposed in horizontal 
bands at irregular intervals or else occur as fragments 
scattered throughout the solum. Occasional large blocks 
of sub-rounded quartz or greisen were sometimes underlain 
by charcoal. From th ir sporadic and banded distribution 
its ems probabl that the harcoal fragments chiefly 
repr s nt surface-derived material and not carbonised roots. 
Th compl te absence of any granit litho-relicts, 
th 1 ar boundar wi th th weathered granite Cr horizon, 
th o asional pr ence of a quartz ston layer up to JO cm 
thicl imm diat ly abov the weathered rock , and th 
pr s n e of sub-angular stones and boulders of ar ing 
lithology (quartz, gr is n, granite) in the soium indi at 
that th A and B horizon ar de lop din ollu ial 
rath r than in w ather d s d ntar material . 
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The origin of th charcoal is not cl ar. twas 
ither buri d by pisodic colluv·ation, in which cas 
it is of similar age to th soil par nt ma erial, or it 
was incorporat d into th solum aft r th colluvium had 
b n d posited. This last possibility ·s consid rd 
unlik ly, for in soils subj ct to s asonal er p large 
irr gularly shap d fragm nts with 'attached and enclos d 
voids ' ar less dense than th adjacent medium and so 
will tend to mov gradually towards the surfac and not 
away from it (Culling, 196J, p.1J2; Kirkby, in litt., 
7/6/68). 
To elucidate the probl m, a trench 90 m long and up 
to 2 . 5 m deep (Fig. 9.7) was dug orthogonal to the contour 
and roughly parallel to profile 65 using a Wombat 
Excavator. 
The four samples for which C-14 dates are available 
(Fig . 9 . 6) s em to represent di crete event , for th 
arithmetic difference b twe n individual pairs is in all 
cas s mor than twice the combined standard deviation, 
and in five out of six cases is more than three tim s the 
combined standard deviation, respectively indi ating a 
>95.45 per c nt and a >99.7 per c nt p robability that the 
samples repr sent discrete vents (Polach and Golson, 1966). 
M-102 is radiom trically younger but stratigraphically 
old r than M-l0J, and thre of the four dates obtain dare 
far younger than thos obtain d from mature red-yellow 
podzoli soils els wh re in this r gion, and which rang 
in ag from roughly 29,000 Y.B.P. at owra (Walk r, 1962) 
to 6,400 Y.B.P. at hingl House Cre k (Cov ntry, 1967). 
Th ag inv rsion may b explain d by assuming that soil 
containing the old r charcoal wa tripped from up lope 
and r -d posited downslop at som stage aft r the soil 
containing th young r charcoal had been d posited. The 
m agree ·den afford d by th four date indicates that 
pi od· ollu iation took plac about 7,000-7,J00 Y.B.P. 
and b tween about 1,400 and 2,700 Y.B.P. 
tui r and co-work r obtain d fi C-14 date 
1,540 + 160 2,910 + lJ0 Y.B.P . from rang ng from - to - an 
org nic lay r par t·ng ina ti soli lu tion t rrac s 
from frost- hatt rd bedrock b tw en 17 m and 170 m blow 
th umm ·t of Mount Kosciusko ( tui r et al., 196J), and 
Fig. 9 . 7 The distribut ion of dated charcoal fragments in the solurn, 
area E, 
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Costin and co-wo rk rs (1967) attribut d th t rrac s to 
a period of solifluction b tw n 2,000 and J,000 y ars 
ago, with a minor phas about 1,500 y ars ago, Thy 
consid red that th t rrac s may hav d lop d as a 
r sult e'th r of a low r · ng of man annual t mp ratur 
by about 2°c or of stronger wint r w 'nds blowing more 
snow off th x posed s·t s. 
If th deeper pockets o harcoal in the solum 
( e .g. M-102) dat from 1,400-2, 400 years B.P., the red-
yellow podzol ·c soils may hav d v loped in a surprisingly 
short p riod. But if, ass ems more lik ly ( .g. M-109), 
th profil s are polyg n etic, onsisting of a young mantle, 
similar in colour and texture to the former B horizon 
and laid down b t w en 1,400 and 2,400 years B.P. wh n 
the climat was ither cool r or windier than now, then 
the B2 horizon may still represent the truncated remnant 
of a much old r soil . Cl4 m asurements on samples 
collect e d abov 600 m elsewher in this region show that 
charcoal wi thin the general range from 1,400 to 2,400 
years B.P. occurs in minimal prairi soils (Coventry, 
1967; Crook and Cov ntry, 1967) but no har oal of this 
a g has yet be n obtain d from une qui ocally monogenetic 
r ct-yellow podzoli soils. 
within three soil horizons , 
Th presen of charcoal 
ah distinct in colour 
te x t ure and reaction , does show that pedogen sis has been 
activ in the topsoil since th original colluvial layers 
were d posit d , for both th ory and the la k o field 
id n er nd r post-d positional in orporation of 
harcoal into th solum ery improbable. 
Permeability of th granite soils 
Ther was no significant orrela ion betwe n measured 
p rmeability (1) and ither lay (r = - 0.076) or sand 
cont nt (r = - 0 ,081), but p rmeability wa s significantly 
and i nv rsely r lat d to mean d epth (D) by the relationship 
-Log K = Log 7.395 - l . J79 Log D (9.1) 
with a \ orr lation o ffi ient of r = - 0 .44 9 significant 
t th 0 . 01 1 1. Th absen e o a ny obvious orr lation 
with clay and with sand ont nt sugg sts that oth r fa tors 
outw igh any possibl influ n hi h soil t x ur may have 
upon perm ab'lity, and the 
·n p'ts WJ, W4 and W7 caus 
strongly wat r-r p 11 nt. 
pr 
s 
Ev 
s n 
th 
n a 
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of hydrophobi fungi 
soils to b in pla s 
r d 
soil in contact with the fungi r main d quit dry . A 
prolong rain, 
s cond factor may b soil stru tur, for soils of similar 
t xture may be massive and imp rm able or well-structur d, 
friabl and abl to transmit wat r r adily. Finally, 
th need to tak wight d av rags (Table 9.4) of clay 
and sand cont nt wher t st se t·ons 
ross d horizon 
bouhdari s may const · tute a minor source of error. 
The combin d 'nfluence of d pth, clay cont nt and 
sand content upon K gave a multipl correlation 
o fficient of 0.517 and accounted for only 26 . 7 per cent 
of th total variation in K, confirming that other 
factors besides th on s considered have a dominant 
influ nc upon soil perm ability in this area. 
Moisture content of the granit soils 
Soil moisture content was measured at fixed depths 
in diff r nt parts of the catena by neutron scatter 
and electrical r sistanc methods . The first set of 
n utron scatt r readings w re taken after a we k of 
light show rs following a long dry sp 11, the second 
st after about a month of pisodic rain, and the final 
st aft r a week of prolonged rain. 
The results (Tabl 9.5) show that soil wat r storage 
was lowest during the first set of readings and highest 
during the f ' nal m asurement phas During the p riod 
of low st measured soil water storag (Sept mb r 24) 
topsoils w r dri r than subsoil and became wetter 
downslope and moistur content at 75 cm was only slightly 
blow that at 115 m. After three we ks of sporadic 
rainfall topsoils were wettest downslope and upslop and 
1 ast wt along th middle slops ; subsoils w re ery wet 
in all topographi situations; and the gr at st relative 
gain in moi ture ont nt was at J5 m and 75 m, although 
rtain soils al o howed a signifi ant in r ase in wat r 
ont nt at 115 m ( .g. tub 52, from 40,J pr nt to 
50 . 6 pr nt soil wat r). 
p t 
Wl 
W2 
W3 
W4 
W5 
W7 
W8 
W9 
WlO 
Wll 
Wl2 
Table 4 
Field permeabil ity values (KJ ot 6ran1 e s~1 s 1n 
area E 
Depth Constant K Clay Silt Sand inflow & Clay 
rate 
(cm) (mls/sec) (cm/day) (%) (%) (%) 
2-62 28 . 33 296 . 1 36 1 561 441 28-88 0 . 25 2 . 6 351 ss1 45 1 145-205 2 . 17 22 . 7 192 412 5l 3-63 5 .75 60 . 1 361 531 47 1 30-90 0 . 06 0 6 43 1 60 1 ,01 125- 185 1.17 12 2 282 48 2 522 3-63 50 . 00 522 . 7 301 1 52 1 481 40-100 0 . 67 7 . 0 441 512 91 115-175 0 . 05 0 . 5 332 511 49 2 3-63 5 . 60 58 . 5 20 1 401 601 45-105 1.03 10.8 231 431 571 3-63 a.so 5 . 2 321 33 67 1 40-100 0 . 03 0 3 331 481 521 2-62 L83 19 . 1 36 57 43 40-100 0 . 12 L2 462 692 312 135-195 1.00 10 . 4 44 581 421 2-62 0 . 53 5.5 181 42 581 25-85 0 . 35 3 . 6 291 47 1 532 120-180 l 83 19 . 1 282 47 2 5 2-62 2 . 67 27 . 9 251 39 1 611 40-100 0 . 22 2 . 3 271 43 1 571 
80-140 0 . 17 1 . 8 222 41 592 140-200 0 . 08 0 . 8 221 412 591 2-62 2 . 67 27 9 221 01 601 30-90 0 . 45 4 . 7 292 42 1 582 120-180 0 . 04 0 . 4 311 4 2 561 2-62 0 . 27 2 . 8 231 321 681 23-83 1.10 11-5 25 3 l 67 
50-110 0 , 12 1.2 252 322 682 105-165 0 . 02 0 . 2 251 321 681 2-62 0 . 35 3 -6 231 361 641 18-78 0 07 O 7 30 l 59 
70-128 o.oo o.o 40 53 47 
1 Weighted average where test section transgre se~ horizon 
boundarie . 
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Mean 
depth 
(cm) 
32 
58 
175 
33 
60 
155 
33 
70 
145 
33 
75 
33 
70 
32 
70 
165 
32 
55 
150 
32 
70 
110 
170 
32 
60 
150 
32 
53 
80 
135 
32 
48 
99 
2 Mechanica l analy 1 performed on upper portion ~t hor1 z n 
only . 
Date 
24 Sep 66 
15 Oct 66 
5 Nov 66 
Table 9 . 5 
Volumetric soil moistu e content (%) measured 
by neutron flow in granite soils , area E. 
Profile Tube Depth 
35cm 75cm 115cm 
63 51 9.4 37 . 6 41.0 
52 24.2 34.5 40 . 3 
53 
- 35 . 0 40 . 5 
54 - 37 .4 39 . 7 
61 55 28.7 37 . 3 35.5 
56 19.3 24 . 6 32 . 5 
57 19 . 6 31 5 
-
58 21.3 28.4 35 . 0 
59 42.5 
-
-
63 50 28 . 7 46 . 6 50.2 
51 22 . 6 46 . 4 42 . 5 
52 31.8 36 . 5 50 . 6 
53 24 . 5 39 . 4 
-
54 29 . 0 35 . 0 47.0 
61 55 33 . 0 42.3 38.0 
56 25 .2 26 . 6 34.0 
57 26.4 35 . 4 
-
58 26.4 37 .2 37.7 
59 46 . 3 35 . 0 36 . 6 
62 60 26.4 32 . 3 35 . 0 
61 27 . 1 42.3 37 . 5 
66 62 34.5 44.4 45.5 
63 24.5 35 . 2 42.0 
64 20 . 5 35 . 5 28 . 8 
30cm 60cm 90cm 
63 50 30 . 6 43 . 4 55 . 6 
51 13 .4 20 . 5 23.2 
52 28.4 37 . 3 39 . 8 
53 27 . 5 30 . 4 32 . 0 
54 24 . 7 41.6 43.5 
188 
120 cm 
58 . 0 
48.1 
-
41.2 
-
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F ollowing upon a we k of ontinual ra·n, soils 
show d a st dy increas in mo · stur 
ont nt w th d pth , 
and on profile 63, the so · 1 highs upslop was h 
w tt st at all d p hs . 
Under onditions o storag depl tion by downslope 
drainag, moistur ontent in the oars r-textured topsoil 
will tend to d · min"sh faster than tha in th 1 ss 
permeabl subsoils, and subsoils in th d pressions will 
tend to gain in wat r ont nt at th 
u pslope. 
xpense of soils 
The patt rn of measure d moisture ontent is consistent 
with the observ d soil topos e qu nc , maximal podzolics 
with gleyed subsoils having wet subsoils for prolonged 
peri ods, and medial red and red-y llow podzolic soils 
being characterised by comparatively high subsoil wat r 
storage and by rapid drainag of the top 90 cm or so, 
moisture content being least in the permeable surface 
hori zons xcept aft r prolong drain. 
I n lay red soils, th rate of vertical infiltration 
is control led by the least permeable horizon (Colman and 
Bodman , 1945) . Soil permeability in this area shows a 
significant decrease with d pth, and so favours la eral 
infiltration . Throughflow ·n the surface layers may 
ac e ntuat th t xtural contrast b tween A and B horizons 
by promoting lateral eluvation of the topsoil, and th 
effects will be gr at st wher subsoils are w ttest and 
1 ast permeable, as on pro ile 66 . 
The relation of soil temp ratur to soil moisture 
During Septemb r-0 tob r 1967, oil moisture and 
t mperatur w rem asur d conjointly with the tilt of the 
T-p gs installed on profil 6J. Fibreglass r sistan e 
u nits w re buried at d pths of 15 m and JO m near to 
th fiv n utron a ss t ubs on this trans t , and the 
m as urem n ts r val d a striking inverse r lationship 
b t w n soil moisture and temp rature at those depths 
(App ndix 2 and Fig . 9, ). 
A v ry sit , soil t mpera ur in reas d as 
grav · m tri moistur ont nt d ' minish d, and conv rs ly, 
and although th r w r at last 13 frosts during th 
p riod from 2 pt mb r until 25 0 tober 1967, th lowest 
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Fig . 9 . 8 Soil moistur e and tempera t ure me asured using f ibreglas s resista n c e units , a r ea E . 
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t mp ratur 0 
r cord d at 15 cm was 4 . 4 C , indicat · ng that 
th depth of froz n soil was shallow. All measurem nts 
w r made arly in th morning wh n soil temperatur s 
wou ld be at a minimum . 
At sit T50 furthest upslop th soil at 15 cm was 
0 
u s u ally 1 cool r than at JO cm, and xc pt aft r h avy 
and 7), pre ntag rain (100 mm fell betwe n S ptemb r J 
moistu r was up to 4 per cent high rat JO cm than at 
15 c m. 
Lower do wn, at T51, soil moistur after h avy rain 
r main d about four per c nt higher at JO cm than at 
15 c m for at least four days, but on depletion fell below 
that at 15 cm, indicating more rapid throughflow than in 
th topsoil . Topsoil temperature was highest when the 
soil was d riest , and least when it was wet . 
At T52 the soil at 15 cm was always moist r than at 
JO c m, and the diff rence increased as water content 
inc reas d . In contrast, th soil at 15 cm at T5J was 
1 ss moist than that at JO cm xcept after h avy rain, 
and the diff rence was accentuated during periods of 
storag d pl tion . 
Along the footslop (T54) moisture content at 15 cm 
and JO cm remained constant for at least four days after 
receiving 100 mm of rain. The topsoil lost water faster 
than th subsoil during periods of d pl tion, and b e came 
w tter than the subsoil during p riods of storage . 
Temperatur s w re usually higher at JO cm than at 15 cm, 
especially if wat r content was high , indicating that an 
increase in soil moisture d presses the temperature more 
n ar the surface than at d ept h . 
G n ralising for all sites on the profil , it appears 
that absolut chang sin moisture w re greatest at the two 
low r sits and last at the upper two sites . T mperature 
fluctuations at JO cm sho wed a similar patt rn at all sites , 
and t mperature changes at 15 cm w re inversely related 
to moistur chang sat that depth . At all sites absolut 
moistur fluctuations w re grater at 15 cm than at JO c m. 
Aft r heavy rain (Fig. 9 . 9) th high st moistur 
cont nts w re downslop at T54 , th low st w r on th 
mi d dl slops and th sharpest d erase in moistu r was 
at 15 cm at T50 and T5J and at JO mat T51 and T52, 
Fig . 9 . 9 Schematic representation of zones of flow af t er heavy r ainfall, profile 63 . 
flow is indicated by no mea sureable change in soil moisture 4 days after 100 
slowflow by 0-1% change, moderate flow by a decrease of 2-3%, and rapid flow 
decrease of 4% or more) . 
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·nct·cating r p "d throughflow above th B horizon 
in downslop se pg zones. 
X pt 
All temp ratur s t JO cm w r 2° high r than at 
15 cm, and as th hillslop soils dried out, t mp r tur 
ros correspondingly. 
Th patt rn of rapid drainag of th st p middl 
slops with imp ded drainage in footslope situa t i ons 
accords with tbat shown by the neutron scatter m asur m nts, 
and helps explain th presence of gleyed podzolic soils 
downslop and of r ct-yellow podzolic soils on the middl e 
and upper slops. Th relevance of variations in soil 
moisture to soil r p and slopewash is consid red in 
hapt rt n. 
TIIE SANDSTO E CATE A 
Despit its small areal compass, area F displays a 
wide range of soil-typ s, although soil textures of the 
fine earth fraction (< 2 mm) do not vary greatly from hill-
top to vall y bottom (Fig. 9.10 and Table 9.6). On the 
basis of their morphology soils have b n classed und r 
th units recognised by FAO (1968), and the appropriate 
sub-ord r, great-group or sub-group d fined in the 7th 
Approximation at soil classification of the U DA (1960). 
On the spurs and slopes the dominant soils (Plate 
9.7) ar humic cambisols (FAO) or lithic haplumbrepts 
(USDA), and onsist of a sombric dark brown sandy loam 
or stony loam A horizon above a cambic brown to reddish 
brown stony loam or stony sandy clay AC or BC horizon, 
in which the r dd r hu s, stronger chromas and higher clay 
cont nt indi ate that some p dog netic alteration ha 
occurr d. Although th soil mayo ur on slops as 
t pas 13° (e . g., A5), in localiti s wh re erosion is 
s v r and the soil is bing continually trun ated, soils 
b com ro ky and sk 1 tal (Plat 9.8). Th sandstone 
b dro l i within 25 cm of th surface (e . g . , pit A 10) 
and th s lithosols (FAO) or lithic orthust nts (u DA) 
onsist of a darl brown stony loamy sand whi h dir ctly 
o rli s th R horizon. 
nth bod shallow d pr ssions b tw n spurs, 
wh r runoff on ntrates and throughflow is p rsistent 
for longer than on th onvex slops, soils ar d pr and 
9 . 7 Humic cambisol on sandstone hillslopes, 
area F . 
9 . 8 Lithosol on sandstone hilltop, area F . 

Fig . 9 . 10 The sandstone soil catena , area F. 
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Table 9.6 
Mechanical analyses of sandstone soils , 
area F. 
PIT No . DEPTH % CLAY % SILT 
(cm) (0-211) (2-2011) 
A2 0-10 12 10 
10-45 19 13 
A3 0-6 15 17 
6-50 25 14 
50-70 24 9 
A4 0-12 19 13 
12-160 30 14 
A8 0-10 16 12 
10-30 16 12 
30-80 25 12 
80-125 32 12 
AS 0-15 13 19 
15-60 17 16 
A6 0-12 19 14 
12-30 23 14 
30-60 26 13 
60-90 19 12 
A7 0-15 19 15 
15-25 25 12 
25-135 27 10 
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% SAND 
(20-
200011) 
78 
68 
68 
61 
68 
68 
56 
72 
72 
63 
56 
68 
67 
67 
63 
61 
69 
66 
63 
63 
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horizons mor strongly di fer ntiat d . The A hor · zon is 
a dark brown loam whi h · s s parat d by a 1 ar way 
bo u ndary from th brown sandy clay loam Bl horizon. Th 
latter grads in turn into a y llow · sh-brown or r ddish-
brown B2 horizon which overlies de ay d sandston at a 
d pth of 100-150 cm. Th se soils re t ntativ ly classed 
as brunic luvisols ( AO) or udalfs (USDA) . 
Along the ast-fa ing slopes the step low r slopes 
may consist of d eep uniform yellow-red loams (Plate 9 . 9) 
containi ng occasional w athered sandstone fragm nts 
ind icative of their colluvial origin. Apart from a dark 
brown surface loam up to 15 cm thick, th s soils lack 
any horizon developm nt, and so may be classed as eutric 
rhegosols (FAO) or orthic orthustents (USDA) since pH 
v alues do not exceed 5 . 5 and clay ontent is JO per cent 
or 1 ss . 
Beyond th eastern hillslop, an upper colluvial-
alluvial ben his separated from the active lood-plain 
by a step bank up to J m high. Soils on the upp r 
bench app ar to be gl yic podzols (FAO) or aquods (USDA), 
with pH valu so 5 . 5 in the A and B horizon, and never 
1 ss than 4.5 ·n the gleyed subsoil. The Al horizon, a 
dark greyish-brown loam, is und rlain by an eluvial 
yellow·sh-brown sandy loam A2 horizon which overlies a 
brown sandy clay loam B horizon. Wh ther the B horizon 
is o f argilluvic or depositional origin is unclear, but 
in pit A8 the lay content incr ases progressiv ly with 
d epth into th mottled whit and yellowish-brown G horizon 
in a manner mor consistent with clay illuviation than 
with d epositional layering. 
Attempts to sampl soils on th flood-plain, using 
both a ug rs and d ynamit , w re foiled by seepag and rapid 
inf illing o f th 
o c u rr nc of th 
hol sand craters with wat r, but from the 
G horizon at a depth of about 20 cm 
b n e th a very d rk surfac loam its ems possible that 
th s soils ar humi gleysols (FAO) and either aquolls 
or a q u pts (u DA). 
The g n ralis d soil cat na ls d pit d schemati ally 
n jg. 9.11 and illustrates the diff rjng topographic 
·tu tions har t risti of s dentary oils (cambisols , 
li hosols ) , ollu i 1 oil (rh go ols) , ollu i 1-
al u i 1 
( gl sols ) 
oil ( lu 
n this 
i ol 
ar a. 
and podzolics) and allu i l oils 
9 . 9 Eutric rhegosol on lower hillslopes, area F . 
10 . 1 Sandstone rocks wedged upwards by tree-root 
action, area F . 
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P rmeability of th s ndston soils 
Multiple orr la ion analysis showed that wh n all 
th p rm ability (K) alues list don Tabl 9.7 w r 
r gress d against th thre ind p nd nt variabl s of 
depth, clay cont nt and sand cont nt a ording to th 
quation Loge Y = Log a+ b Log x1 . . . . , none of the 
partial corr lat·on oefficients obtain d were significant, 
and only 15.9 pr cent of the total variation in 
permeability was accounted for. 
By omitting th very high K valu s m asured at Al, 
A4 and A7, which may be due to cracks or to burrows, and 
by ignoring pit A8 which was uniqu in that it contained 
no sandston fragments, a significant inv rse exponential 
relationship was obtain d betwe n permeability and clay 
content (c) (r = - 0.669, n = 9, significant at the 
0.05 level), according to the expression 
Log10 K = Log10 2.643 - C • Log10 1,151 (9 . 2) 
which shows that a slight in rease in clay content causes 
a substantial decrease in permeability and sine clay 
and sand cont nt ar inversely related (r = - 0.919, 
significant at the 0.001 level), permeability will tend 
to increase exponentially as the soil texture becomes 
coarser. 
A consequence of this relationship is that in soils 
d void of era ks and animal burrows, and posses ing a 
strong t xtural differentiation, the oarser topsoils 
may be roughly ten times more permeable than th finer-
t xtured subsoils. How ver, in non of the pits at which 
p rmeability was m asured was this id alised situation 
ver approached. 
Moistur ontent of th sandstone soils 
oil water storag is a function of soil depth, 
p rm ability nd t xtur, deep fin -t xtur d soils having 
a high r storag capa ity than shallow oars -t xtured 
so·1s. Measur m nts o soil wat r content in 0ctob r 1966 
aft r a month o prolong drain and again in May 1967 aft r 
six months of drought (Tabl 9.8, Figs. 9.12 to 9 . 14) 
mphasi th ontrast b tw nth stony ambisols and 
Fig, 9.12 Water-content (Wv ) and slow neutron count-rate 
(C) of topsoils in area F. 
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A is 15 October 1966 . B is 13 May 1967 . 
Pit 
Al 
A2 
A3 
A4 
AS 
A7 
AB 
Table 9 . 7 
Field permeability values (K) of 
sandstone soils in area F. 
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Depth Constant K Clay Silt & Sand Mean 
inflow Clay dept h 
rate 
(cm) (mls/rec) (cm/day) (%) (%) (cm) 
3-63 4.17 435 . 94 181 , 2 301 , 2 701 , 2 
3-63 2.23 23 . 3 182 302 702 
35-95 1.67 17 . 5 193 323 683 
85-140 3 . 50 42 . 4 193 323 683 
3-63 L75 18.3 24 2 332 67 2 
3-63 LOO 10 . 4 282 42 2 582 
35-95 1.10 11.5 30 44 56 
100-160 so .oo 522 . 74 30 44 56 
155-210 3 . 92 475 054 303 443 563 
3-63 L92 20 . 1 162 332 6i 
65-125 60 . 00 627 . 24 163 333 673 
2-62 56 . 67 592 . 4 4 24 2 372 6i 
32-92 2 . 00 20 . 9 27 37 63 
84-130 0 . 58 9 , 1 27 37 63 
1-61 0 .37 3 . 9 202 Ji 68 2 
31-91 0 . 40 4 . 2 26 2 382 6z2 
1 Value est imated fr om nearest pit f or which clay contents 
known . 
2 Weighted average where t est section transgresses horizon 
boundaries . 
33 
33 
65 
112 
33 
33 
65 
130 
182 
33 
95 
32 
62 
107 
31 
61 
3 Mechanical analysis performed on upper portion of horizon 
only . 
4 Anomalous values due to animal barrows or to cracks . 
Date 
15.10 . 66 
5 . 11.66 
13.5.67 
Table 9 . 8 
Soil moisture content (% Wv) measured by neutron 
scatter on sandstone hillslopes, area F . 
Depth below sur ace 
Profile Tube 35cm 75cm 115cm 
40 31 13.7 15.3 
32 19 . 7 24 . 6 
33 19 . 0 18.7 20.0 
41 34 15 . 5 15.0 13 .5 
35 11. 5 18.5 
36 14.0 17.3 17.5 
37 32.8 41.4 41 5 
38 38 . 0 39.5 39.0 
42 39 13 . 5 14 . 8 
40 14 . 0 15.3 
41 31.0 33.5 36 . 3 
42 38 . 2 37 . 0 34 . 0 
48 43 27.3 36.0 
44 27 . 6 30.6 25.4 
45 30 . 7 18.0 19 . 5 
15cm 45cm 75cm 
41 34 12.5 11.5 10.6 
35 8 . 7 12 . 4 15.4 
36 1L6 13 . 5 16.4 
37 28.0 36,0 40.0 
38 37.0 37 . 5 36.0 
40 31 6 . 8 15 . 4 
32 12.0 15 . 0 
33 14 . 0 14 . 0 16 . 8 
41 34 8 . 3 9.1 17.4 
35 8.5 12 . 2 11.7 
36 8 . 3 12 . 0 14.7 
37 18.0 33.5 44 . 5 
38 31.2 30.6 4Ll 
42 39 8 . 0 9 . 0 10 . 5 
40 9 . 4 11.0 
41 18 , 4 17 . 0 31.0 
42 24 . 0 34.6 35 . 2 
48 43 11.6 22 , 6 25 . 3 
44 18 . 5 22 5 18 . 5 
45 25.0 18.5 15 . 0 
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115cm 
11.4 
16 . 5 
39 . 0 
35 . 5 
14.6 
43 . 8 
40 . 5 
37.0 
35.0 
18.0 
16 . 5 
l"thosols on th h"llslopes nd th deep, pr nnially 
moist luvisols, gl ysols and podzol·c soils o th 
d pressions and colluv·a1- lluv· 1 valley- loors. 
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After a month of heavy rain (Figs. 9.lJB and 9,14A) 
th hillslope soil wt r profil s w re r markably uniform, 
and di fer d only sl "ghtly with d pth. With one xc ption 
the valley-bottom so·1s b cam wett r with depth down to 
75 cm. 
After a s · x-month drought, so·1s on the upp r 
hillslopes contain d less than 10 per c nt moisture by 
velum at 15 cm, and less than 20 per cent at 75 cm, 
wh reas the valley-bottom soils had moistur cont ents 
up to Jl per c nt at 15 cm, up to J4 per cent at 45 cm, 
and from Jl pr cent to 55 pr cent at 75 cm and at 115 cm. 
The great st absolut storage depletion was in th 
downslope soils, but owing to th ir high initial water 
absorption capacities, they still retained a substantial 
moisture res rve. Wat r losses from the hillslope soils, 
although absolutely small, were relatively great, amounting 
to roughly half the October wat r content, so that as a 
general rule th hillslope soils will t nd to dry out 
c ompl tely in the top 45 cm during a six month drought . 
Owing to th ir low storage capacity, amounting to roughly 
8 cm of water as against over 16 cm for the valley bottom 
soils, overland-flow and throughflow will tend to take 
place soon r from th hillslop soils than from those 
along the vall y-bottoms during a heavy downpour following 
upon a long dry sp 11. In addition, the hillslop topsoils 
w r strongly wat r-rep 11 nt, and for the same lapse of 
time, p netration of the wetting-front was deeper along 
the allu · al flats than on the hillslopes. However, one 
th wt front attain d bedrock, rapid infiltration along 
joints and b dding-planes r sult din th hillslop soils 
absorbing rain a ast as it f 11, th r sulting s page 
augm nting th subsoil wat r content downslop. 
VEGETATIO 
Th V gt on of th, upp r hoalhav n alley refl cts 
th influ nc of topography and ro k-typ as x rt d 
through the soil t mp ra ur and moistur r gim s. 
Wt s 1 rophyll for st is h r r ·st· c of th 
sh lt red granit h " llslop s, · nt rm diat or dry 
s 1 rophyll for st of th sh lt rd s ndston slops, 
and op n gr ssland of the ill-dra · n d alluvial flats. 
Th plant cover on granit 1 ar a E 
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E . fas ig~ (cut-tail) is dominant on tb granite 
hillslopes and in association with E . robertsonii forms 
a wet selerophyll forest (Costin, 1954, p . 147; Story, 
1969) characteris d by trees ov r 17 m (50 ft) high with 
a dense canopy and a discontinuous ground-cov r. 
On the rocky crests of spurs E . s·eberi occurs, and 
along the low r margins of th for st the more frost-
resistant E . viminalis (ribbon-gum) forms a fringe. The 
ground-cover compris s J0 - 50 per cent grass cover (Poa 
and Agrostis sp.) on th hillslopes, increasing slightly 
in roc k ier situations and attaining an almost continuous 
tuss ocky cover of Themeda australis-Poa caespitosa in the 
tr el ss d pressions and swampy footslop s. Occasional 
herbs and bracken cover up to 10 pr ent of the hillslope 
surface, but become rar downslope . S ince the winter 
soi l temperatures measur d did not differ significantly 
in upslope and downslope situations, the sharp transition 
from for st upslope to grassland downslop is attribut d 
to high so·1 moisture and impeded drainage in downslope 
situations rath r than to temp rature. However, since 
soil fr zing is limit d by the available water, the 
d ri r topsoils will b less susceptible to frost than 
th moister topsoils of th grassy footslop s, which may 
account for the peripheral distribution of E. viminalis 
in sits un uitabl to h oth r trees. 
Th plant over on sandstone 
On the h "llslop s of ar a F, E . dalrympleana and 
E . rob rtsoni· ar the two dominant ucalypts, and form a 
for st chara t rised by a lower, 1 ss continuous canopy 
than on th w tt r granite hillslop s. Th dominant 
grasses are low Po sp ci s whi c h, with a low Them d a 
sp is, ov r from fiv pr nt to 40 pr nt of the 
slops. p rs h rbs, including Lomand ra~ . and 
omprise a furth r 10 per c nt of th 
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ground- over, and th interv n · ng soil is one al d 
b n ath a l"tt r o tw · gs and 1 ves up to 2 cm th"ck. 
Along th low r hillslop s snowgum (_E_.___..p~a_u ___ _ 
is dominant. Occasional stunt d ribbon-gums ar th only 
tr es in th grassy alluvial flats, whi hare dominat d 
by Poa and Juncus speci s along th acti flood-plain 
and by Th meda sp cies and occasional bracken on the 
colluvial-alluvial bench. 
A trans ct along profile 50, th only profil north 
of th shallow ast-flowing str am shown on Fig. 9.1, 
illustrates the effect of cold air drainage upon the 
ucalypt distribution. E. robertsonii and E. dalrympleana 
are dominant along the steep middle slopes, the former 
fading out downslope. On th ridge-top E. sieberi is 
d ominant and occurs with E, ' dalrympleana, and along the 
low r slopes E. viminalis is dominant and an occasional 
E . stellulata occurs . 
The influence of wind and moisture 
upon plant distribution 
Th importanc of shelter from wind was shown by 
plant distribution on the ' bald' sandston hill ast of 
and som 150 m high r than the sandstone hill in area F . 
The west and north-facing slopes are entirely devoid of 
eucalypts, and are blanket d by a low Casuarina nana heath . 
Th grass Danthonia pallida also occurred on th se 
edaphically dry, rocky slopes, and was not seen elsewh re. 
E. divs, E. viminalis, E. dalrympl ana and E. pauciflora 
cov rd the low r leeward slopes, and trees were stunt d 
and bent eastwards along the exposed upper margins of 
the woodland. 
The obs ervations of Costin (1954), Pryor (1954) 
and tory (1969b) sugg st that E. fastigata is less tolerant 
of xposure and cold than E . dalyrympleana and this is 
born out by th r striction of E . fastigat~ to the 
sh lt red ast-fa ing slops of ar a E and by its abs nee 
from xpos d w"ndward slopes on th sandstone. Its 
bs nc from sh lt rd sandston slops (ar a F) sugg sts 
th tits distribution may also b r lated to differ nces 
n soil moistu imilarly, although th re is nor ason 
to doubt that th low-lying grassland in ar a Fis in a 
f rost pock t s·tuation and is probably a natural 
consequenc of sever winter frosts allied to poor 
dra ·nage , som of th higher grasslands dev lop d 
around wood d granite hills are probably due mor to 
excessive soil moisture than to temperatur ffects. 
Finally , erosion m asured in ar as E and F will not be 
r presentative of that occurring on mor elevated, on 
more exposed or on w·ndward facing hillslopes in this 
region. 
CO CLUSIO 
The upper Shoalhaven valley is wide and gently 
rolling, and has not yet been affected by the 
rejuvenation initiated in Late Tertiary times which 
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gave rise to the deep gorges characteristic of its lower 
course. It is underlain by strongly weathered granite 
to the west and by quartzose sandstones to the east . 
The granite soils are deep and comparatively stone-free , 
unlike the shallow stony soils of the sandstone hillslopes . 
The deepest and wettest soils occur on the alluvial 
flats, along the gentle colluvial footslopes and in 
depressions on the granite and sandstone hills . Charcoal 
fragments in the granite soils suggest that slopes were 
unstabl 1400 to 2400 years ago, and the associated 
episodic colluviation may be related to the climatic 
changes which resulted in solifluction at higher altitudes 
on slopes now considered stable. 
Th veg tation shows a cons istent catenary pattern, 
with the species least tol rant of frost on the sheltered 
middle slops of areas E and F, and with snowgwn, ribbon-
gum and natural grassland along the footslopes and 
alluvial flats. 
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CHAPTER TE 
SLOPEWASH AD SOIL CREEP I THE OUTII 
' Th only ff ctive check upon th influences of 
that d nudation is th preservat·on ith r of such scanty 
veg tation as dos xist , or, at 1 ast, of th woody fibre, 
which more or 1 ss contribut s to th fixing and 
cons ol ' dating of the soil' . 
P.E . de STRZELECKI 
Physical description of 
ew South Wales and Van 
Diem n ' s Land . (1845) 
I TRODUCTIO 
This chapt r falls into two sections. In the first , 
rats of slop wash measured using wash-trays and erosion 
pins are pr s nted and the controlling factors discu sed . 
The second part consists of a r view of rates of soil 
creep m asured using Young-pits and T-pegs followed by 
an analysis of the influ nc upon ere p of such factors 
as slope inclination, soil moisture, soil freezing and 
biotic activity. 
RATES OF SLOPEWA H 
Results from wash-trays 
Any method of measuring slopewash using trays sunk 
so that the upp r rim is more or less flush with the 
surface suff rs from th disadvantage that as erosion 
lowers the surfa th rim will tend to protrude, and th 
volum of soil trapp d by th tray will be some what less 
than actual soil loss due to slopewash, since th rim 
will d fl ct som of th overland flow . As a consequence 
of runoff b coming cone ntrat d above thos parts of the 
rim wh ' ch ris abov th general soil surface , turbul nc 
and localized sour immediat ly abov th tray may r sult 
in a form of a 1 rat d erosion, and some of the mat rial 
from th resulting 
rains plash . 
ald may b mo ed into th tray by 
Th amount of tr y- · nduced rosion may b estimat d 
by multiplying th produc t of tray width and protruding 
r·m h ·ght b th width of th scald m asur d normal to 
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th t y. By xpr ssing th resulting value as a 
p r entag of th total soil r tain d by th tray during 
th p r od 0 obs rvation, th d gr of d ' sturban due 
to tray installation may be ass ss d. 
Four trays w r affect d by tray-induced scalding 
on the granit slops (trays 9J, 95, 109 and 110), the 
p rcentag disturbanc amounting to 8 . 1, 5 . 2, 26 . 7 and 
11 . J per nt respectively. Almost all th sandstone 
trays wer similarly affecte d, by amounts ranging from 
1 . 5 to 21 . 8 per c nt, but with 14 out of 16 trays showing 
less than ten pr cent disturbance. 
In order to find out whether tray-·nduced erosion 
was influenc d by th same factors which controlled 
normal slopewash, a distinction has be n made between 
gross and net soil lo s, the net valu representing 
them asured value and the gross value being the sum of 
measured rosion and that due to disturbance. 
Some trays w re damaged or disturbed during the 
p riod of obs ration, and results from these have b en 
r je ted. Other trays were installed for r latively 
short p riods of time on slopes that seemed to be eroding 
comparativ ly fast. To nabl comparisons to be made be 
b tween trays, a uniform time span is necessary, so that 
all soil losss shave been expressed as mean annual volumes 
(Table 10 . 1 and 10.2) . 
The perc ntag cover of grass, leaf litt rand bare 
soil (appendix thre ) was measured ov r a width of 2 m 
for 5 m above ach tray. In area E topsoil clay and sand 
content was stimat d from known values measured on samples 
obtain d from adjacent soil pits in comparable positions 
on the slope. 
Compar · son of n t annual soil loss on a granit 
(-
= 625 C 
' 
r; = 519 c) and on the sandstone (x = 986 . 5 cc 
a = 796 ) show 
t wo ar as (P> . 4, 
of diment yi ld 
m3/ km2 / yr) and on 
d no significant differen e betw n the 
n = JJ, t = O. 938). Similarly, net rates 
on granite (- = 53.7 m3/ km2 / yr, a = 73.2 
sandstone (x = 102.8 m3/ km2 / yr, a = 9 . 5 
m3 / km2 / yr) did not dif r significantly (P> . 2, n = J3 , 
t = 1 . 175) . 
Th variation in measur d soil loss and calculated 
s . dim nt ield w s also greater within each study ar a 
than b tw nth two areas wh n gros valu s w r onsid red 
Table 10.l Rates of slopewash measured by wash-trays on granite slopes, area E 
mean soil mean soi I mean mean Sine of Distance Curvature Curvature Grass 
Profile Tray loss los3 sediment sediment slope from increase decrease cover net gross y~eld net yield ~ros s angle s wm, it {ccs / yr) (ccs/yr) {m / km2 / yr) {mJ/ lon / yr) (x10J) (m) (o :;Jm) {o / JJm) (%) 
60 90 440 440 8.6 8.6 78.5 225.6 
- 0.9 80 61 91 555 555 28.4 28.4 75.6 86.l 
- 0.7 95 62 92 195 195 4.9 4.9 95.8 180.0 
- 0.2 95 6J 9J 295 )20 12.4 lJ.5 168.0 105.4 
- 2.1 45 6J 94 1020 1020 J8.4 J8.4 156.0 117 .7 - 11 . J 25 65 95 465 490 27.1 28 . 8 175.0 75.4 
-
1.4 60 66 96 60 60 l. 6 1.6 J4 .9 169.9 
- 0.7 99 68 97 7JO 7JO 18.1 18.1 81.4 169.0 
- - 70 69 98 1810 1810 128.4 128.4 216 .4 62 .4 1.9 - 5 69 99 J45 J45 20.5 20.5 196.5 7).6 0.9 
- 85 70 109 250 )15 2J.8 J0.4 190.8 46.o 5 .7 - 80 70 110 595 660 65.0 72.7 247.6 40.J 6.6 
- 70 70 111 17 5 175 21. 4 21.4 216.4 J5-J 5.8 - 80 70 112 1795 1795 290.6 290.6 17).6 27.J 4.5 
- 5 70 llJ 645 645 116.1 116.1 173. 6 24.5 5.0 
- 15 
Table 10.2 Rates of slopewash measured by wash-trays on sandstone slopes area F 
mean soil mean soil mean mean Sine of Distance Curvature Curvature Profile Tray loss loss sediment sediment slope from decrease increase 
net gross yield net y~eld gross angle summit {ccs / yr) (ccs / yr) (m3/ km2/ yr) {m / km2 / yr) ( xlOJ) (x10J) (o / JJm) (o /J Jm) 
40 81 42 5 460 41.0 44.4 157. 8 46.0 1.2 
-40 82 950 980 J7.8 J9.0 61.0 112 .0 2.0 
-41 8J 675 710 58.1 61.1 140.6 51.6 4.1 -41 8JB 780 815 67.2 70.2 140.6 51.6 4.1 -41 84 215 215 12.7 12.7 66.9 75.0 - l.J 42 85 62 5 650 1)2. J 1 37 . 6 116.1 21.0 29.2 -42 86 9)0 9)0 67.4 67.4 18).6 61.J 5.8 -4J 87 17)5 1760 J08.4 JlJ.2 205.1 25.0 lJ . l -48 88 )920 )920 60.1 60. l 48.o 290.0 0.6 
-45 88f LJ95 1460 221.8 2Jl.7 156.4 28.0 
- 7.1 49 89 455 500 45 .1 49.6 97.2 45.0 5.0 -46 898 475 490 117. J 121.0 124 .8 18.0 2.0 
-47 90 1615 1615 276.4 276.4 202.J 26.0 1.4 
-455 70 1475 1600 252 .1 273.5 225.0 26.0 
- lJ.J 458 71 840 905 14J. 9 154.7 225.0 26.0 
- lJ.J 45C 72 665 700 102.2 107.J 208.J 29.0 
- 10.9 50 120 420 485 21. 6 24.9 422.6 86 . 2 24.o 
-50 12 l 770 8J5 J4. 9 J7 .8 422.6 98.0 
-
2.8 50 122 295 J60 12.4 15.0 422.6 106 .0 
-
2.2 50 12) 1070 1115 44.o 46.o )90-7 108.0 - 2.1 
Bare 
soil 
(%) 
5 
l 
5 
l 
15 
l 
l 
5 
l 
15 
5 
5 
5 
25 
10 
Grass 
cover 
(%) 
55 
45 
5 
10 
90 
5 
10 
5 
5 
10 
15 
45 
10 
15 
25 
80 
JO 
20 
40 
25 
Clay 
(%) 
14 
18 
2J 
20 
16 
18 
lJ 
18 
lJ 
lJ 
lJ 
lJ 
lJ 
lJ 
lJ 
Bare 
so il 
(%) 
15 
l 
10 
10 
10 
5 
10 
15 
55 
50 
5 
10 
90 
5 
5 
5 
60 
80 
45 
70 
Sand 
(%) 
71 
66 
58 
60 
6J 
71 
75 
69 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
1'v 
0 
w 
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(P> . ~, t = 0 . 989 or gross soil loss; and P> . 2, t = 1.216 
I'or gross s ct · m nt yi ct) . Analys·s of varian th r for 
r val d no signi i ant dif ren b twe n granit and 
sandstone slops w th r sp t to rats of slop wash 
m surd using wash-trays . 
R sults from erosion pins 
Th d e i · nci s of th rosion-pin m thod used in 
this i n v stigation w r discuss din chapter two, and may 
b inf rred from Tabl 10.J which shows that variation 
in measurem nts at any one sit may far exceed variations 
b t w en sites, and that pins several mm apart may show 
compl tely opposite erosional tr nds . At all sites 
xc pt sit 45 one or mor pins showed evidenc of 
a umulat on post-dating the initial scour, and no obvious 
r lationship betw en erosion or deposition and th presence 
or absen of stones, grass or litter was apparent in the 
field . In addition, many of the pins b cam complet ly 
overed b neath a thin lay r of soil, and over half the 
pin ould not b found again without grossly disturbing 
th site . Only alu s from undisturbed sits are tabulat d. 
On th sandston slops th re was no correlation 
b twe n slop inclination (sin) and either erosion or 
d position, but on the granite slopes both wer 
signifi antly relat d to the sine of the angle of slope 
(Fig . 10 . 1 and 10 . 2) . The greatest amount of both 
lowering and umulation took place at the st epest, 
and o t n at the sam sites, indicating that considerable 
care is n ss ry in interpreting the r sults from 
indiv "dual stak s installed on hillslopes. 
R sults from debris ac umulations 
Field stimat s of slop low ring bas don th d pth 
of soil imm diat ly upslop of a liv tr e or dad log 
n d th d pth o soil imm d iat ly downslop gav r sults 
whi h rang d from 0 . 25 mm to 1 . 25 mm/ yr using live tr s 
on sand ston profil s 45, 45B and 45c , and rom 0 . 6 to 
5 . J mm/ r using 11 n logs on andston profile 50. Th 
orr sponding sh- tra alues w r 0 . 2J, 0.27, 0 . 15 and. 
0 . 11 mm/ r or profil s 45, 45B and 45 , · ncti ating 
r a onabl agr m nt b twe nth two m thods . How r on 
Fig . 10.1 The relationship of slope inclination on granite slopes in 
area E to erosion and deposition measured by erosion pi ns , 
1966- 1968. 
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Fig . 10,2 The relationsh ip of slope inclination on sandstone 
slopes in area F to erosion and deposition measured 
by erosion pins, 1966-1968, 
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S1.te 
68 
62 
70 
66 
72 
67 
Table 10 . 
Dep os1 t1Jn a nd s ~our measured s&ng erosion pins , 
1966-19 68, area& E and F 
Granite slopes , area E Sandsone slopes , 
Grad ient Lowering Deposi t ion Site Gradient Lowering (o) ( mm) (mm) (o) (mm) 
4°20' 0 . 8 . 2 44 2°30' 4 8 
- 2 . 4 3 . 2 
4 . 8 3 . 2 1 6 
4 , 8 3 . 2 1.6 5°20 ' L 6 4 . 8 0 . 8 
6 , 6 . 3 
0 2 . 4 L6 3 . 2 45 6 40' 8 . 0 
4 . 8 4 . 8 6 . 4 
5°30' 2 . 4 2 4 4 . 8 
- 2 . 4 8 0 
0 . 8 . 2 3 . 2 
6 . 3 
- 51 7°10 I 
-6°30' 1. 6 1. 6 
-
3 . 2 1.6 1.6 
6 3 
-
-
- 1 6 47 8° 15' 
-
1° 00' 3 . 2 1. 6 1.6 
- 3 . 2 12 . 8 
- 3 . 2 
12°05 ' 
1. 6 
- 3 . 2 so 6 . 4 
12°40' 1. 6 
- 52 13°25' 
-
1 6 
- 1 . 6 
- L 6 12 . 8 
1. 6 1.6 1.6 
43 15°15' 6 . 4 
1.6 
0 8 
1 6 
area F 
Depos1. 
(mm) 
1 6 
3 . 2 
1 6 
3 , 2 
4 . 8 
3 . 2 
-
-
-
-
-
4 8 
6 . 4 
3 . 2 
6 . 4 
3 .2 
-
-
4 . 8 
6 4 
6 
-
-
4 8 
-
-
1 6 
1 6 
The ob e rv at ion per1~d was f rom mid-Febr uar y 1966 unt i l mid-
February 1968, s~ ha annual va l ues may be ob t a i ned by di 1.d1.ng 
he measur ed value b t wo 
ion 
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profil 50 m asur drats o low ring amount d to only 
0.02, 0.04, 0.01 and 0.05 mm/yr. Th discr pan y may 
st m from a numb r of caus s. Rats or rosion may have 
b n abnormally low on that prof "l during th p r·od 
of m asurement, or the a wnulation may not have be n 
du hi fly to slop wash, or th probabl ag of th 
fallen logs (12 to 100 y ars) may hav been grossly 
und r- stimated. 
Prov·ded it is possibl to gaug the ag of obstruction 
with r asonabl accuracy, th debris accumulation m thod 
is a useful r connaissanc tool for assessing slope 
low ring, but in common with the erosion pin techniqu 
it fails to discriminat between erosion by slopewash and 
rosion by ere p. 
FACTORS INFLUE CI G LOPEWASH 
Results from granite slopes 
The influence upon soil loss and sediment yield of 
th six fa tors b lived to b important controlling 
ag nts was assess d by multiple correlation analysis . 
Th factors w r the sine of the angle of slope, distance 
from the swnmit, percentage grass cov r, percentage bare 
soil, topsoil lay ont nt and topsoil sand content. Of 
th x , only grass cover and sine were significantly 
r lated to soil loss (r = - 0.758 and +o.465 respectively; 
Tabl 10.4), and only grass cover , distance and sine to 
s diment yi ld (r = 0.780, - 0.768 and+ 0.703, Tabl 
10.5). The r gression equations obtain d for all 
combinat·ons of th six variables with both net and gross 
valu s of soil loss differed v ry littl for both granite 
nd sandstone. The use of net rather than gross values 
in Tabl s 10.4 and 10.5 is arbitrary, for gross values 
gav almost id nt · cal r sults. 
Grass co er ac ounted for 57.4 per c nt and 60.9 
pr c nt of th variat · on in soil loss and sediment ield 
r sp tiv ly . 
· nt r tiv 
Gr ss cover and sin had an important 
f t upon th two d pend nt variabl s 
(r = +0.777 and 0.887), and wh n ombin d with distanc 
1 onl 35.7 pr nt and 16.1 pr nt of th total 
r on ·n soil loss and sedim nt y · ld un xplain d. 
Sine 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Sine 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Th 
of ar a 
Table 10.4 
The relation of net annual soil loss on granite (SL) 
to certain factors , accordi ng to the equation 
Log SL= Log a b Log x1 e e e 
Distance Grass Bare Clay Sand r s R2 
+0 . 465 . 1 21.6 
X 
-0 . 332 NS 
X 
-0 . 7 58 . 001 57 . 4 
X +0 . 307 NS 
X 
-0 . 098 NS 
X +0 . 082 NS 
X X 0.802 64 . 3 
X X X 0 , 811 65.8 
X X X X 0,819 67.1 
X X X X 0 . 820 67.3 
X X X X X 0 . 843 71.0 
Table 10 , 5 
The relat on of net annua l sediment yield on granite 
(SY) to certain factors, according to the 
equat on Log SY= Log a+ b Log x
1 e e e 
Distance Grass Bare Clay Sand r s R2 
0.703 . 01 49 , 5 
X 
-0.7 68 001 59 . 0 
X 
- 0 . 780 .001 60 . 9 
X +0 . 384 NS 
X 
- 0 . 364 NS 
X 0 . 357 NS 
X X 0 .898 80 . 7 
X X 0 . 916 83.9 
X X X 0 . 919 84 . 5 
X X X X X 0 . 932 86 .8 
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b 
+0 . 7590 
- 0 . 4139 
-0 . 6565 
0 . 2443 
- 0.4451 
0 8219 
b 
+1.6940 
-1 4141 
- 0 . 9967 
0 . 4507 
-2 . 4411 
-t-5 . 2402 
amount of soil loss ( L) from th granite slopes 
E was ontrolled chiefly by th p rcen tage grass 
cov r (G) and to a far 1 ss r d gre by th sin of slope 
( ) according to 
Log L = Log 
th mpirical q uation 
6 . 12 - 0.59 Log G + 0 . J076 Log 
e 
(10 . 1) 
Annuals dim nt yi ld ( Y) was control! d by th 
pre ntag grass o r , the distanc (D) from th summit , 
and by th s · n of slop a cc ord ing to the quation 
Log = Log 5 . 44 - 0.655 Log G - 0 . 62J Log D + 0.61J 
Log (10 . 2) 
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The high r r gr ssion co ff"c· nts for grass ov r 
nd s·n in quat·on (10.2) indi at that thes two 
fa tors hav a gr at r influ nc upon s dim nt y·eld than 
upon so·1 loss, as has b en sugg std above. 
The proportion of bar soil and h est·mated clay 
and sand cont nts had ompartiv ly little influenc upon 
slop wash, or th addition of thes thre variabl s to 
the regr ssion quation only account d for a further 6.7 
per c nt · nth variation in soil loss and 2.9 pr cent 
in th variation in sedim nt yield . 
Ther was no significant correlation betwe n slope 
curvatur and ither soil loss ors diment yield. The 
log of curvature deer ase gav higher partial correlation 
co ffici nts with soil loss and sediment yield ( r = + 0,540 
and+ 0.481) than the log of curvature increase (r = - 0.126 
and+ 0,195), but none of the values are significant. 
R sults from sandston slopes 
Soil loss and sediment yield wer invers ly related 
top re ntage grass cover on the sandstone slopes, grass 
over ac ounting for respectively 37 . 6 per cent and 24 . 9 
pr c nt of the total variation in th two dependent 
variables (Tabl s 10 . 6 and 10.7). Ieither gradient nor 
soil texture wer significantly relat d tom an annual 
so · 1 loss or ed "ment yield, but over half the variation 
ins dim nt yield ould b attributed to position on the 
slop, form ans dim nt yield was inversely proportional 
to distance from th summit (r = - 0.716) . 
Th coefficient of determination of soil loss against 
sin distan e, grass cover and bare soil (R2 = 40.0 per 
c nt) shows that th influence upon soil loss of all 
factors exc pt grass cov r (R2 = 37 . 7 per cent) was 
n gligibl . 
ar·ations ins dim nt yi ld were due chiefly to th 
intra ti v influ nc of slope length and grass cover 
upon slop wash, which 1 ft only 29,6 p r C nt of the 
vari tion un xplain d, nd the addition of sin and bar 
soil s · nd p nd nt ariabl s in th r gression equation 
n r as d th valu of R2 by only 0.1 p r ent . Th m an 
at of slop low ring was ther for gr at st on th rocky 
Sine 
X 
X 
X 
Sine 
X 
X 
X 
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Table 10.6 
The relation of gross annual so 1 loss on sandstone (SL) 
to certain factors , accord ng to the equation 
Log SL= Log a+ b Log X 
e e e 1 
Distance Grass Bare r s R2 b 
-0.111 NS 
-0 , 1149 
X +0,091 NS +o , 0813 
X 
-0.613 .01 37.6 
-0 . 4253 
X +0.164 NS +0 . 0918 
X 0.614 37.7 
X X 0 . 630 39 . 8 
X X 0 . 619 38 . 3 
X X X 0.631 39 . 8 
X X X 0.632 40 . 0 
Table 10.7 
The relation of gross annual sediment yield on sandstone 
(SY) to certain factors , according to the equat on 
Log SY= Log a+ b Log x1 e e e 
Distance Grass Bare r s R2 b 
+0 . 0061 NS +0 , 0095 
X 
-0 .716 . 001 51.3 -0 . 9191 
X 
-0.499 . 02 24 . 9 -0 , 4946 
X -0 . 166 NS -0 . 1329 
X X 0,839 70.4 
X X X 0.839 70 . 4 
X X 0 . 839 70.4 
X X X 0 . 840 70 . 5 
hillslop s with a spars grass cover, and last on the 
grassy r,olluvial and alluvial flats furthest from th 
summit. 
Th appar nt lacl of inf'luenc xert d ov r slopewash 
by th perc ntag of bar soil is p rhaps due to th fact 
th t so·1 not prot t d by grass was g n rally cov rd 
by l f litter, but no significant orr lations w r 
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obtained b tw en litt rand 
·ther soil loss or sedim nt 
y · ld when thy w r r gress d normally, expon ntially or 
logarithmically. It se ms that wh reas the grass cover 
·n ar a F onsistently aids · n reducing slopewash, the 
1 af litter has no apparent effect upon the rat of soil 
loss. 
Th influ nc of slope form was apparent in the 
significant corr lation between soil loss and curvatur 
incr ase (r = + 0 . 658, n = 8, significant at the 0 . 05 
lev 1) and b t w en sedim nt yield and curvature increase 
(r = + 0 . 908, n = 8 , significant at the 0 . 001 lev 1) . 
Ther was no significant correlation b tween either soil 
loss or sediment yield and curvatur d crease 
(r = - O.J86 and+ 0 . 058), demonstrating that slopewash 
rosion was variable on concave slopes ctors but 
incr as d progressivley downslope on conv x sectors, 
according to the expressions 
Log SL= Log 5 , 882 + 0.48J2 Log Ci 
e e 
and 
Log SY= Log 2 . 411 + 1 , 15 Log Ci 
e e e 
wher Ci represents curvature increase. 
(10.J) 
(10.4) 
As indicated earlier, the sediment yield (or rate 
of slop low ring in mm/ 103yrs) was also controlled by 
distance from the summit and by grass cover, the 
r lationship b e ing 
Log SY= Log 8.964 - 0.86869 Log D - 0.4J47 Log G 
e e e e 
(10.5) 
Th actual amount of soil loss was very variable 
with respect to distanc (r = + 0,091), and was influenced 
chi fly by p rcentage grass cover according to the equation 
Log L = Log 7 , 959 - 0 . 4253 Log G 
e e e (10.6) 
inc slopes possessed of the st pest downslope increase 
in urvature w r also th step st se tors with the 
1 st grass cover, it appears that the distribution of 
hillslope soils is relat d to the severity of slopewash, 
lithosols occupying th middle and low r conv x s ctors, 
camb · sols th gentl summits and lin ar slop s' and 
luv sols oin iding with th con aviti s. An ex ption 
mu t b mad of th d P , almost ston -fr rhegosols 
whi h 0 ur on on X s tors up to 14° in inclination. 
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From the form and posit"on o~ ~h s colluvial banks, it 
seems likely that thy may ow th ir pr s nt form mor 
to a combi nation ofstr am-undercutting, slippag and 
slow er ep than to unai d d slop wash. 
R sults from runoff-plots 
Prolonged drought followed th installation of runoff 
plots on areas E and F, and distance from water restricted 
xperiments with simulated rain to area F . Limit d data 
obtained aft r two natural rains on the granite slopes 
show d that runoff was related to grass cover and initial 
moistur cont nt, and was lowes t (Table 10.8) wh n soils 
wer dry. At high soil moistur levels there was thre 
times l ss runoff from th soil with a 95 per cent grass 
cover than from the same soil type with only a 55 pr ent 
cov r, indicating that runoff probably increases 
x pon nt"ally as grass cover decreases . The higher 
moisture content of soils along the footslopes may cause 
greater runoff there than on soils upslope with the same 
percentage grass cover, but th v ry low volum of soil 
loss measur din grassy depressions and footslop s 
indicat s that soil detachment is negligibl 
ix artificial rains were applied in succession to 
a utric rh gosol developed from sandstone on a 14 per 
cent slop with a 90 pr cent grass cover. Rainfall 
int nsity was 60-75 mm / hr, and rainfall duration was kept 
constant at 4 minutes (Table 10,9A). Th volum of runoff 
incr as d to a p ak after the second rain, presumably 
owing to d er as d perm ability owing to temporarily 
ntrapped air (Christiansen, 1944) . Runoff th n fell 
harply to half its p ak values, after which it remained 
fairly onstant. A rain continued, overland-flow b gan 
after ssiv ly short r lapses of tim, and continued 
for longer. The laps of time before surge-flow b gan 
arid onsid rably, but nev r exc d d the initial lag 
wh nth soil was dry. 
Furth r prim nts demonstrated that the influence 
upon runof of ant ed nt soil moistur aried with soil 
typ nd outweigh d th 
s ndston sits. Th 
influenc of grass co er at thes 
olume and pre ntag of runoff 
(T bl 10 , 9B) show d no clear r lationship to ith r the 
mount or th int nsity of ra"nfall, and was always high 
wh nth topso · 1 mo·stur content (wv) xceed d lJ pr cent, 
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Fig . 10 . 3 Runoff from a hillslope and a colluvial footslope soil, 
profile 40 , area F (sandstone). In A the soil was 
initially dry and the mean maximum rainfall intensity 
was 75 mm/hr . In B the soil was moist after 280 mm of 
rain in 34 mins. Rainfall intensity was 60-75 mm/hr. 
In C the soil was initially dry and the mean rainfall 
intensity was 65 mm/hr, 
Table 10.8 Rainfall and runoff t wo plots on~anite slopes, area E 
Site Soil type Moisture content (%Wg) Rainfall Runoff Runoff Grass 
15 cm JO cm (mm) (mm) % % 
A medial red <20 < 20 J , 7 O.lJ J,5 85 
pod z olic 
B 
" " < 20 20 J , 7 0 . 11 J . O 55 
A " " JO 29 4 . 6 0.80 18.0 85 
B II 
" 29 30.5 /.i . • 6 J . 00 66 . o 55 
cover Leaf litter 
% 
15 
45 
15 
45 
I\) 
t-' 
I\) 
Table 10 . 9A 
Amo u nt or 
r a in 
{mm ) 
5 . 0 
4 .8 
5.0 
4 . 6 
4.6 
4.1 
Runorf duration on a c utric rhe gosol during cons ecutive applications 
of' rain , are a F 
Duration o f Time elapsed Time e lapsed Time elapsed 
rain before runofr before surge berore runoff 
began flo w bega n ceased 
{ mins ) (mins) (mins) (mins) 
4 . o 2 • JS" J' 00" 7' 00" 
J.O l' JO" 2 I 00 " 9 ' 00" 
4.0 2• 1.5" 2 • JS " 9' J S" 
4.o 2 • 0.5" 2' 15" 9' 50" 
4 . o l ' JS" 2 ' 09" 10 1 00" 
4.o l' 40" 2• 40" 9' JS" 
Runoff 
volUJ11e 
{ccs ) 
SJ OO 
182 00 
9900 
1)700 
12200 
10500 
Table 10.9B Rain£all, runoff, and antecedent s oil moi s ture on sand s tone s lopes area A 
S oi l Ty pe Moisture content 
7.5cm 
Humic cambisol D 
" " D 
" 
.. M 
" " w 
" " w 
" " M 
" " M 
" " w 
Eu tric rhegosol V 
" " M 
" " M 
" " M 
" " M 
D is dry (wv < 10% ) 
His moi s t ( wv 10-1J%) 
w is wet (wv > lJ\b ) 
15cm JOcm 
D D 
D D 
M -
w 
-
w 
-
M 
-
M 
-
V 
-
M D 
M D 
M V 
M w 
D M 
Rain£all 
(mm) 
2 . J 
12.7 
lJ . .5 
1.8 
2.5 
2.7 
4.J 
J . 6 
J . 2 
J.J 
J . .5 
12 .9 
6.J 
Duration Inte nsity Runofr 
(mins ) {mm / hr) (mm) (~) 
27. 5 5 J.xl0-
4 0.01 
5.5 1J8 J . 70 29.0 
10.5 77 5 . J4 J9-5 
1.5.0 7 0.57 Jl.7 
15.0 10 1. 16 46.4 
- -
0 . 76 28.4 
J.l SJ 1.70 J9.5 
8.0 27 2.16 60.1 
15 . 0 lJ 2 .62 82 . 4 
5 . 0 40 1. Jl 39.7 
- -
1.28 J6.5 
5.0 1.55 J.26 25.J 
4.0 9.5 J.26 51.4 
Time lapse 
be fore runo ff began 
( mins) 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
4 . 7 
-
2.5 
2 . 5 
I\) 
r-' 
w 
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nd was invariably low wh n topso·1s w r dry (Wv < 10%). 
For sim·lar so·1 mo stur 1 vels, runoff was gr at r 
on the rh gosol s·t than on th camb·sol s·t although 
' th latt r had only a 45 per C nt gr ss cover. 
Th d ·scr pancy was not due to th great r v rtical 
p rm ability of th cambisol, for aft r a cumulativ rain 
of 20.9 mm (of wh·ch 4 . 9 mm w re simulat ct) th wetting 
front at th cambisol site had only attain d a depth of 
l.J to 1.9 cm ben ath the 1 af litt r. The umulativ 
runoff was 5 . 9 mm, so that total infiltration amounted 
to 15 mm, and sine th topsoil was aturat data 
moisture cont nt of roughly 15 pe r c nt Wv (see chapt e r 
nine), at least 64 per c nt of the infiltrating wat r 
must hav flow d laterally, so that throughflow account e d 
for 9 . 6 mm of the total infiltration or 46 per cent of 
th cumulative rainfall. Throughflow measured by Whipkey 
(1965) and by osenkov (1966) on t mp rate for std site s 
amounted to between J and 16 per c nt of the total rainfa ll, 
but their measurements were not conduct dafter a prolonged 
drought. A possible int rpretation of the high volume of 
throughflow on the stony hillslope sit and of th high 
runoff at the steep colluvial margin is impeded v rtica l 
infiltration owing to water r pell nee by the dry subsoil, 
th contact angl at the soil -water interface being far 
ste per in the subsoil than in the moist surface layer 
(Van t'Woudt, 1954, 1955). The incr ase in runoff from 
the rhegosol once the soil became moist (Table 10,9A) 
and Fig. 10.J) refl cts th decreased infiltration 
stemming from an increas in initial moisture content, 
and is consistent with the findings of Duley and K ll e y 
(19J9), Arend and Horton (194J), Bodman and Colman (194J), 
T . dall (1951), Philip (1957d) and lat on (1965) . inc 
h rate of advanc of the wet front increases with initial 
moistur cont nt (Philip, 1957a) and since moist soils 
t nd to b more p rm able than dry soils (Childs and 
Collis-George, 1950), vertical infiltration will increas 
and th proportion (but not th absolut volume of 
throughflow w·11 diminish as the soils b com moist r. 
om surabl soil loss took pla e from any of th 
runoff-plots, so that th rosiv influ nc of rain all 
mom ntum could not b d t rmin dinar as E and F. 
Conclus·ons from wash- ray and 
runoff-plot xp rim nts 
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The granit and sandston slops showed ompar ble 
ra s of so·1 loss and slope lower·ng, variation within 
on ar a exc eding th variation b tween ar as. 
On th granit slopes, soil loss d pended upon grass 
cov r, slope length and slop inclination, and th s sam 
fa tors account d for 94 per cent of th variation in 
s dim nt yield, grass cover alon accounting for 60 per 
cent. 
Over 80 pr cent of the variation in sedim nt yield 
on convex sandston slopes was r lated to slope curvature 
increase . Analysis of all slopes showed that grass cover 
and slop length w r the dominant controls, accounting 
between them for 70 per cent of the total variation. 
Soil loss was inversely related to grass cover, but was 
very variabl with respect to slope 1 ngth, declivity and 
topsoil t xtur . 
Runoff experim nts indicated that although grass 
cov r reduced runoff when soils had similar moisture 
cont nts, its eff cts were outweighed by thos due to 
variations in ant c dent soil moisture content, runoff 
incr asing as soil moisture incr ased. When soils wer 
initially dry, up to 46 per cent of the total rainfall 
scaped laterally through the soil, but the proportion 
app ar d to decrease as soils became w tter. 
Grassy sits ar often thew ttest sites (chapter 
nin ), and so might be exp cted to experience higher 
rats of runoff than drier soils further upslope with a 
spars r grass cover . oil loss deer ass v ry rapidly 
as grass cov r incr ass, on both the sandstone and the 
granit slopes, suggesting that soil d tachment by raindrop 
impact rath r than by runoff is the prime agent initiating 
slop wash erosion, and that runoff without deta hm nt is 
in apabl of roding grass-cov red slops in this area. 
RATE OF CREEP 
R sults from Young-pits on grani slopes 
Two out of fift n Young-pis w r disturb d shortly 
ft r ·nstallation, so that a total of 52 m asur m nts 
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from 13 pits w r obtain d, 
·ght rods bing rej t d 
due to th pit ct·st u rbanc . Measur d rod mov m nt showed 
a signific ant d e er as wi th depth (r = - 0 . 738, 
= 52' 
s·gn"ficant at 0.001), ranging from 5 . 5 - 24.4 mm in th 
u pper ten cm to 0 - 2.4 mm in th lower 60 to 70 cm ov r 
th t wo y ar p riod of obs rvation from mid-February 1966 
until mid-F bruary 1968 . The downslop component of 
movement parall 1 to th surface was g nerally xc eded 
by down ward mov ment normal to the surfac ; and non of 
th rods on granit sites showed a net upward displacem nt 
(Table 10 . 10) . 
The mean volumetric rate of downslop mov ment, 
obtained by summing the partial products of depth and the 
parallel component of creep, and expr ssing the result 
as the volum of soil passing a unit width of soil 
(Young, 1958a; Kirkby, 1963) was 1 . 90 cm3/cm/yr, with a 
standard d viation of 2.06 cm 3/cm/yr . 
Th influ nee exerte d upon measured movement of the 
top rod in each pit by distance downslope, the sine of 
slop, depth, clay content and sand content was evaluated 
by multiple corr lation analysis (Table 10.11). o on 
factor showed a significant correlation on its own but 
the combined influ nee of all factors xcept distance 
accounted for 57 . 1 per cent of the total variance . That 
sin had an gligible influence u pon movement is shown 
by th high coefficient of d termination obtain d by 
r gr ssing m asur d mov ment (Cm) against d pth (De), 
clay content (c) and sand cont nt ( ), the regression 
q uation being 
Log Cm = 2.48 Log C + 4 . 112 Log 
e e 
Log D - Log 21 . 133 
e e 
- 0 .2 42 
(10.7) 
Th valu of R2 was 53 . 9 per cent, leaving 46.1 per cent 
of th varianc un xplain d, and the partial correlation 
co ff"ci nts ford pth , clay and sand w re respectiv ly 
- 0.455, + 0 .700 and+ 0 . 508 , indicating that variation 
in m as u r d mo em nt was relat d more to clay cont nt than 
to th t wo other variables. 
Th cal ulat d component of mov m n parallel to the 
sur a also fail d to show a sign "fi ant r lationship 
to any on o th fiv factors m ntion d abo e . and wh n 
Pit 
No 
60 
61 
62 
63 
66 
67 
68 
69 
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Table 10 . 10 
Movement of rods buried for two years (1966-68) on granite 
sloes area E and calculated downslo e movement of 
soil. (Mean downslope movement is 1.90 cm / cm/ yr) . 
Initial Total Movement Movement Volumetric Slope depth movement parallel normal to downslope angle 
of rod to surface movement 
surface 
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm 3 (cm / cm/ yr) (o) 
43 . 0 12.8 2.4 12 . 5 0 . 52 4°40' 
209 . 5 4.1 0.8 4 . 0 0 . 67 
452 5 3.8 o.o 3 . 8 0 . 00 
650 . 0 o.o 0.0 o.o o.oo 
1.19 
78.5 14.4 0.0 14.3 0.00 6°00' 
237.5 5.8 3.2 4 . 8 2 . 54 
421.5 4.5 2 . 4 3.8 2 . 21 
686.0 2.4 2.4 o.o 3.17 
7 .92 
109.0 4.3 2.4 3.6 L31 5°20' 
222.5 1.2 0.0 1.2 o.oo 
394 . 0 1.2 o.o 1.2 0 . 00 
589.0 0.0 o.o o.o o.oo 
1.31 
116.0 3.8 0 . 0 3 . 8 0 , 00 6°30' 
273.0 3.0 o.o 3.0 o.oo 
511.0 3.0 0 . 0 3 . 0 o.oo 
640.0 o.o 0 . 0 0.0 o.oo 
0 . 00 
80 . 0 24.4 o.o 24.2 o.oo 6° 30 1 
220 . 0 2 . 2 0 0 2 . 2 0 00 
352 . 0 2 . 2 o.o 2 . 2 0 . 00 
584 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0.0 o.oo 
0 . 00 
122.5 5.5 2.5 4 . 9 L53 12°40' 
243.0 2.7 1. 6 2.1 O . 96 
381.0 1.6 1.6 o.o 1.10 
565.0 o.o 0.0 0 0 0 . 00 
3 . 59 
82.5 5.6 L6 5 . 4 0 . 66 4°20 1 
210 . 5 2.7 1.6 2 . 2 1.02 
488.0 1.6 0 . 0 1.6 o.oo 
639.0 0 0 0.0 o.o 0 . 00 
1.68 
88.0 18.2 1.2 18 . 2 0 . 53 3°30' 
181.0 0 . 8 0.0 0 . 8 o.oo 
325 . 0 3.0 o.o 3 . 0 0 , 00 
490 . 0 3 . 2 o.o o.o 0 . 00 
0.53 
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Table 10.10 (cntd.) 
Pit In tial Total Movement Movement Volumetric Slope No. depth movement parallel normal to 
of rod to surface 
downslope angle 
movement 
surface 
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) 3 (0) (cm /cm/ yr) 
70A 73.0 9 . 3 0.8 9.1 0 . 29 10°00 1 237.5 4.0 1.2 3.7 0 . 91 378.0 3.4 1.6 2 . 9 1.12 533.5 o.o 0.0 o.o 0 . 00 
2.40 
70B 92.0 10.2 0.0 10 . 1 0 . 00 223 . 0 1. 6 0.8 1.4 0 . 52 379.0 2.0 0.8 1.8 0 . 62 572.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 . 00 
1.14 
71 90.0 6.3 1.2 2 . 6 0 . 54 235.0 3.2 0.4 3.2 0.29 391.5 2.6 0.0 2.6 0 . 00 616 . 0 0.0 o.o 0 . 0 o.oo 
0 . 83 
72 54.0 8.6 o.o 8 . 5 o.oo 199 . 5 0.2 0.0 0 . 2 o.oo 363.0 1.6 0 . 8 1.4 0 . 65 561. 0 0.0 o.o 0.0 o.oo 
0 . 65 
73 68 . 5 10 . 2 o.o 10.2 0.00 213.0 3.3 0 . 8 3.2 0 . 58 373.0 1.9 1.6 1.0 1.28 574 . 0 1.6 1.6 0.0 1.61 
3 . 47 
all factors were considered in combination thy failed 
to account for 74.5 pr cent of the total variation 
5°30' 
7°00 1 
4° 0' 
(Tabl 10 . 12) . ine and sand content display d the two 
low st partial correlation coeffici nts which were 
r sp tiv ly - 0 . 181 and - 0 . 127. Ar gr ssion q uation 
of th form Y = a + b x 1 . . . . gave an ev n low r multipl 
corr lation co ffici nt (r = 0.J96) than th log-log 
r lat·onship, and a counted for only lJ . 6 pr nt of 
th variation in parallel mov ment. 
olum tric downslope movem nt was r lat d significantly 
at th 
rs ly to d pth (r = 
0.001 1 1), and th 
- 0.695, = 52, 
total volum tri 
significant 
mo m nt 
t h sit was inv rs 1 relat d to sand cont nt in th 
upp r 15-20 cm (r = - 0. 02, signifi ant at th 0.001 level). 
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Tabl 10.11 
d rod mov m nt (Cm) ·n 
c rtain factors, accord·ng 
Cm= Log a+ b Loge x1 
Distance Sin D pth Clay Sand I s r R2 b 
X 
-0.190 s -0.2962 
X 
-0. 2 56 -0 .4200 
X 
-0 . 312 -0.2032 
X +0 . 419 +0 . 1205 
X +0.117 s +0.9022 
X X 0.616 37 . 9 
X X o.647 41.9 
X X X 0.734 53.9 
X X X X X 0.756 57.1 
Table 10.12 
component of movement 
c rtain factors, 
according to the Cp = Loge a+b Log x1 
-----------------------
Distance Sine Depth Clay Sand r s R2 b 
X 
X 
X 
+0.011 +0 . 012 
X +0.001 s +0.001 
X -0.318 s -0 . 146 
X 
-0.369 -0. 7 52 
X +0.270 +1.479 
X X X 0.430 18.5 
X X X o.479 22.9 
X X X X 0 . 505 25 .5 
Table 10.13 
The r lation of volumetric downslop soil movem ~! 
~(_C_v~)'-o_n_,,g~r_a_n_i_t_e_s_l_o~p_e_s_t_o_c_e_r_t_ain factors, according 
to th equation Log Cv = Log a+ b Log x1 e e 
Distance ine Depth Clay and r R2 b 
X -0.169 -0,397 
X +0 . 409 +0 . 902 
X +0.148 +0.131 
X +0.247 +0.965 
X -0.802 .00 
X X X 0.937 
X X X 0.940 
X X X 0.947 89 . 6 
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All five ind p nd nt var·ables (Tabl 10.13 ) a ounted 
for 89.6 pr cent of the total varian e ·n volum tric 
mov m nt, sand alon e a ccount ing for 64.3 pr c nt, and 
only 12.2 pr c nt of th total variation rema·n d 
un xplained when distance, lay cont nt and sand ontent 
w r th only ind pend nt variables. The very low partial 
correlation coeffi cient of sin (r = - 0 . 175) in the 
r gr ssion n orporating all fiv factors once again 
coru·rms that on the granite slops of area E, soil r e ep 
measured b y the Young-pit method was in no way correlated 
wi th the sine of the angl of slope. This empirically-
d eriv d conclusion runs counte r to th theoretical 
predic tions of Kirkby (1967, p . 374), Culling (1963, p . 144) 
and So uchez (1963, p.39) discussed in chapter three, but 
ac cords with Kirkby's inability to demonstrate any 
corr lation b t we en his Young- pit measurements and 
measured slope angle s (Kirkby, 1967, p . 373) and with 
Young's findings that the rate of creep on a 7° concave 
slope 'was only slightly less than that of the 26° slope' 
(Young, 1960, p . 122) . 
Position on the slope and soil texture were more 
important creep-d termining factors than gradient, and 
the high partial correlation coefficients obtained with 
sand content (r = - 0 . 917), clay content (r = - 0.645) 
and, to a lesser degree, with distance (r = + 0.327), when 
volumetric er ep was regressed against all five inde pendent 
variabl s indicate that when all other fa tors remain 
constant , th highest proportion of variance is 
attributable to sand content, clay ontent, and distan e 
from th summit, in that order. 
R sults from Young-pits on sandston slopes 
The sam general r lationship betw n measured rod 
mov m nt, parallel mov ement and movement normal to the 
surfa obtained on th sandstone slopes of area Fas on 
th granit slop s of ar a E, x c pt that in sev n out 
of 63 m a sur m nts of ro d movement (Table 10.14) the 
mov m nt normal t o th surfac was verti ally upwards, 
sugg s ting that in the short run ere p-induc ing fores 
a t·ng upwards and outwards may xc d the downward 
gr vitational fores, a situation v rifi d by th fi ld 
Pit 
No . 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
8 
Table 10 . 14 
Movement of rods buried for two year s (1966-1968) 
on sandstone slopes, area F, and calculated down-
slope movement of soil . (Mean downslope mov ement 
3.25 cm3/ cm/ yr) . 
Initial Total Movement Movement Volumetric 
dept:h movement parallel normal downslope 
0 rod to to movement 
surface surface 3 (nnn) (mm) (mm) (mm) (c.m /cm/ yr) 
54 . 5 18 . 5 0 . 8 18 . 2 0 . 22 
155 . 0 5 . 4 0 . 8 5.4 0 . 40 
301.5 1.5 o.o 1.5 o.oo 
517 . 5 6 . 2 0 . 8 6 . 2 0 . 86 
736 . 5 0 . 0 o.o o.o o.oo 
1 48 
36 . 0 13.5 o.o 13.2 0 . 00 
164 . 5 6 . 0 5.9 1.6 3 . 79 
290 . 0 5 . 1 4 . 1 3 . 1 2 . 57 
398 . 0 4 . 2 4.1 1.6 2 . 21 
556 . 0 0.0 o.o 0 . 0 0 . 00 
8 . 57 
68 . 5 12 . 8 0 . 8 12 . 3 0 . 27 
152 . 0 2 . 6 o.o - 2 . 5 o.oo 
295 . 5 4 . 4 4 . 1 - 1.7 2 . 94 
509 . 5 o.o o.o 0 , 0 0 , 00 
3.21 
83 . 5 10 . 2 o.o 10 . 1 o.o 
236 . 0 2 . 2 o.o 2 . 2 0 -00 
305 . 0 o.o 0 . 0 o.o 0 . 00 
489 . 0 0 . 0 o.o o.o 0 . 00 
0 . 00 
101.5 12 .7 1.6 12 . 6 0 . 81 
228 . 0 1.3 0 . 8 1.0 0 . 51 
373 . 0 0.0 0 . 0 o.o o.oo 
567 . 0 o.o o.o o.o o.oo 
1.32 
64 . 5 12.7 1.6 12 . 5 0 . 52 
212 . 0 8 . 6 3.2 7 . 9 2 . 36 
340 . 0 7 . 2 o.o 7 . 1 0 . 00 
459 . 0 2 . 9 1.6 - 2 . 4 0 . 95 
550 . 0 0 . 8 0 . 8 o.o 0 . 36 
4 . 19 
47.0 10 . 8 5 7 9 . 0 1.33 
140 , 0 3 . 4 1.6 2 . 9 0 . 7 
257.0 7 . 0 0 . 8 6 . 9 0 . 7 
463 . 5 8 . 0 1.6 - 2 . 4 1.65 
636 . 5 o.o 0 0 0 0 0 00 
4 . 19 
62 . 0 13.4 0 . 0 13 . 3 0 00 
2 4 . 5 7 . 8 0 . 0 7 7 0 . 00 
457 . 0 o.o o.o o.o 0 . 00 
540 0 0 . 0 o.o 0 0 o.oo 
0 00 
78 . 0 7. 8 o.o 7.7 o.oo 
192 0 o.o o.o 0 . 0 o.oo 
75 . 0 . 6 1.6 3 . 2 1. 6 
616 . 0 o.o o.o o.o 0 . 00 
1.46 
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Slope 
angle 
(o) 
4°50' 
10°30' 
15°15' 
6° 35 I 
2°30' 
6° 0' 
llDOO' 
8°15 ' 
7 55 ' 
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Table 10 . 14 (cnt d . ) 
Pit I nitial Total Movement Movement Volumetric Slope 
No . depth movement parallel normal downslope a ngle 
of rod to to movement 
sur ace surface 
·(cm3 /cm/ yr ) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) ( o) 
49 67. 0 18 . 9 2.0 18 .7 0 . 67 5°15 I 
221.5 2 . 4 1.6 - 1. 8 1.24 
325 . 0 1. 6 0 . 8 1.4 0 .41 
502 . 5 3.2 . 32 0 . 6 2 ,8 
736 . 5 o.o o.o o.o 0 . 00 
5 . 16 
50 97 . 0 23 7 1.8 23.1 0 .87 12°05' 
308 . 0 5 . 9 2.4 - 5 . 3 2 . 53 
535 . 0 o.o o.o 0 . 0 0 . 00 
3 . 40 
51 113 . 0 4 . 7 2.4 4 . 0 1.36 
370 . 0 5.6 5 6 0.2 7 . 08 
560.5 0 . 0 o.o 0 . 0 0 . 00 
8 . 44 
52 86 . 0 22 . 2 o.o 21.6 o.oo 13°25' 
17 9 . 5 3 . 2 o.o - 3 . 1 0.00 
341.5 o.o o.o o.o 0 . 00 
o.oo 
53 40 . 0 20 . 6 0 . 8 20 . 6 0 . 16 2°45 ' 
200 . 0 7. 6 L6 7 . 1.16 
402 . 5 4.5 2.4 3 .8 2 . 43 
717. 5 3 . 6 1.6 3 . 2 2 . 52 
975 . 0 o.o 0 . 0 o.o o.oo 
6 . 27 
54 41. 5 14.2 0 . 0 14 2 0 , 00 
184 . 0 4 . 1 1.6 3 . 8 1.14 
390 . 5 1.4 o.o 1.4 o.oo 
618 . 5 o.o 0.0 0 . 0 o.oo 
L14 
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obs rvations of Ward (1953) and S humm and Lusby (1963) 
and by th laboratory xp rim nts of Young (1960) and 
K . r kb y ( 19 6 7 ) . 
M asured rod mov m nt (Cm) was inv rsely relat d to 
d pth (D) a cord·ng to th linear equation 
Cm = 11 . 8017 - 0 . 194 D (10.8) 
The relation was signi f i c ant at th 0.001 level 
(r = - 0.689, = 63) . There was no correlation between 
measur d mov ment and slope curvature, but movement of 
th top rod in a c h pit was significantly relat d to sine, 
d pth and distance (Tabl 10.15) by the expression 
Log Cm = Log 2 .47 9 + 0 . 199 Log 
e e e 
Log De - 0 . 0365 Log Di 
e e 
- o. 576 
(10.9) 
Table 10.15 
The relation of topsoil rod movement (Cm) 
in ar a F to certain factors, according 
to the equation Log Cm= Log a+b Log x1 e e e 
Distance Sin Depth Clay Sand r s R2 
X 0. 782 .001 61.1 
X 0.816 . 001 66 . 6 
X -0.814 .001 66.3 
X 0.048 s 
X -0 . 246 s 
X X 0.853 72.8 
X X X 0.854 72. 9 
X X X 0 . 871 75 . 8 
X X X X X 0 . 879 77 . 2 
b 
0. 329 
0.332 
0 . 962 
0.019 
-0 . 483 
Th influ nc of distanc is more apparent than real, 
for both sin and depth were controlled by position on 
th slop, sin being directly r lated to distance from 
th summit (r = + 0.879, significant at 0.001) and depth 
b ing inv rsely r lated to distance (r = - 0.898, 
s·gnificant at 0 . 001) . In oth r wo rds, measured rod 
mov m nt in th topso·1 d id not ncr ase simply as a direct 
cons qu n of d istance from th summit, but chi fl 
b aus of n r as ng st pn ss downslop 
' 
whi h was in its 
turn relat d to distanc . As w have alr ady s n, the 
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shallow st soils often coincid with th st p st slops . 
H n , a regr ss·on qua tio n incorpor ting sin and depth 
a count d for 85 . 3 pr c nt of th v ar·ation in m surd 
mov m nt, and th addition of di stance only add d a furth r 
0.1 per c nt to th co e ffic· nt of d et rmination (Table 
10.15). 
Multiple corr lation analysis show d that distance, 
sin , d pth, clay and sand cont nt accounted for only 
43 . 9 pr cent of th v ariance in topsoil movem nt parallel 
to th surfac (Table 10 . 16), and when depth was omitted 
from the e quation, th values or th partial correlation 
co .fficients (- 0 . 531, + 0 . 559, +0 . 591, +0 . 552) were 
similar, i ndicating that the e1.fect of no one factor 
was dom inant . 
Table 10 . 16 
The r lation b tween parall 1 movement downslop 
in the sandston topsojls and certain factors 
according to the equation Log Cp = Log a+h Log . 1 e e 
- --~-...-----..,... 
Dj tance ·.ine D pth Clay ~and r b 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
0 , 03 
0.165 
- 0 . 038 
o . 328 
0 . 079 
o.41J 
0.425 
0.661 
0.66J 
17 . 0 
1 . o 
4J.8 
L~ J . 9 
0 . 011 
0 . 045 
-0 . 031 
0.088 
0 . 091 
On the ten sites situat don conv x lops the 
parall l compon nt of movement do wn lope (Cp) incr a ed 
w· th incr a ing slope curvature (Ci) according to the 
pr s on 
Cp = 0 .41 98 + 0.1535 Ci (10.10) 
Th corr lation co .ffici nt (r = + 0 . 604) was significant 
at th 0 . 05 l V 1. 
T o psoil part"cl shave f w r c ontact surfa s when 
t h soils ar on conv x slopes than wh nth are on 
cone v e slo p s, so that th co ffi int of int rnal 
fr' tion a nd th coh sion of particl sin th topsoil ill 
b orr s p ondingly low r on conv x than on conca slop s . 
o'ls on slop con xiti swill th r £or off r 1 ss 
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r si tanc to a downward gra itational ore than s·milar 
soils on oncav slops, prov·d d that th oth r factors 
r main constant. And so mov ment p rall 1 to th surface 
may d p nd mor upon slop form than upon slope 
inclination, according to th simpl linear r lationship 
C ~ a+ b Ci p (10 . 11) 
wh re th constant a and th coeffici nt bared p ndent 
upon soil type . 
In local"ti s with very variabl slopes a great 
many more measurem nts than wer p rformed on the granite 
slopes would b nee ssary to d e monstrat any corr lation 
b tw n curvatur increase and parallel movement, and it 
is probabl that the high coh sion of c rtain soils, as 
in ar a E, might offset the influence of all but the most 
pronounc d conv xiti s. 
Volumetric downslop movem nt of the complete solum 
was unrelat d t o curvature increase (r = - 0.102), 
ind·cating that ben ath the topsoil other factors besides 
slope curvature control creep. The only factor whi h 
appear d r lated to volumetric creep was distance from 
th summit (Tabl 10.17), but since distance is corr lated 
with sin and d pth (s e above), volum tric mo ement is 
in fact r lat d to th se two independent ariables through 
th m dium of distanc (cf . Ezekiel and Fox 1959, p.19 6 ) . 
D spite its apparent lack of relation to volumetric 
rep, topsoil sand cont nt ac ounted for J6 . 9 per c nt 
of the variation in creep wh n combin dint ractively 
with d"stance, and for 40.5 per cent of the variation wh n 
combined with depth . When combin d with any on or two 
oth r variables, th partial correlation co fficients 
obtain d for sand content persistently exce ded 0.5, 
indi ating that sand cont nt a ounted for over a quarter 
of th variat · on in volumetric ere p. 
olum 
2.06 
mJ / 
(t = 
Analysis of arian showed that calculat drats of 
on the granit (- = 1.90 cm 3/ cm/ yr, = tric er p 
m3/ cm/ yr) and 
m/ yr, 0 = 2.7 
on the sandston slops (- = J.25 
m3/ m/ yr) did not diff r signifi antly 
0 . 2967, P>0 . 7), nd this was onf · rm d by th a tual 
rod mov m n on gr n·t (- = 4.0 mm, O = 4. mm) and on 
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sandston (x = 5 . 5 mm, 0 = 6 . 1 mm), whi h di r d v n 
less (t = 0.0975, = 115, P>0 . 9) . 
Conclusions from Young-pit m asurements 
At all sits actual rod mov m nt dimin"sh d with 
d pth, and on the sandston slops d pth and sine in 
interaction a ount d for 85 per cent of the variation 
·n actual rod mov m nt . 
Tabl 10.17 
The r lation between volumetri downslope 
movement (Cv) on sandstone slop Jto certain 
factors ac ording to the equation 
Log Cv = Log a+ b Log x1 e e e 
2 
Distance Sin Depth Clay Sand r s R 
X o.436 . 1 19.0 
X 0.312 s 
X -0.442 s 
X 
-0 . 033 s 
X 0.343 s 
X X 0.608 36.9 
X X 0 . 636 40.5 
X X X X X o.642 41.2 
b 
0 . 187 
0,130 
-0.533 
-0.014 
0.601 
On the granit slopes, distanc e from the summit, the 
sine of slope, depth, clay cont nt and sand content 
accounted for 57 per cent of the variation in rod movement 
but for only 25 per c nt of th ariance in movement 
parall 1 to th surface. However 95 pr c nt of th 
ariation in olum tric downslope mo ement was xplained 
by th ombined influenc of th fiv factors consid red, 
sand ontent alon a counting for 65 pr ent of th 
ariation . Throughout area E, th sine of slope in lination 
had an gligible influ nc upon creep. 
In area , no on of th above actors was signifi antly 
r lat d to rod mo m nt parall 1 to the sur ace, and only 
44 pr c nt of th total ariation in parall 1 mo em nt 
was xplain db th ir combin d influ nee. An additional 
a tor - slop cur atur incr ase - show d a simple lin ar 
rel t · on to parall 1 mo em nt, although no such ff ct 
was appar nt on th granit slopes. 
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ariations in volum tr·c mov m nt downslop w r 
assoc·at d with var·ations in sand cont nt, d epth and 
position on th slop . 
On both th granit and sandston slops, d pth and 
sand cont nt w r signific ant factors in controlling 
rats of creep . Slop convexity was more important 
than an incr as in the sin of slop in controlling 
mov m nt parallel t o the surface on sandstone slopes. 
Rates of ere p, both measured and calculat d, did 
not diff r significantly in the two study areas, 
indicating that the variability in creep within each 
ar a ~ar xceed d any possible diff rences relat d to 
lithology. 
R sults from T-p gs 
Masur d tilts were converted to rates of shear 
by th method outlined in chapter thre The tabulat e d 
results (Tabl 10 . 18) should b compared with the 
r sults of moisture readings taken near the T-pegs sites 
at the same time that tilts were measur d (appendix two). 
Total sh ar (in mm x 10-1 ) was significantly related 
to th sine of slope and to cumulative moisture change. 
The sin of slope accounted for only Jl . 6 per cent of 
the variation in total shear (r = + 0 . 562, significant 
at the 0 . 1 1 v 1), and 52 . 5 per cent of the variation in 
total sh ar ( t) was attributable to cumulative percentage 
moistur chang 
r lationship 
( 6 Wg ) according to the linear 
cum 
t = 0 . 0614 + O.OOJ7 6 Wg 
cum 
(10.12) 
Th correlat·on coefficient was +0.725, significant at 
th 0.01 1 V 1. 
Wh n total sh ar was regr ss d against the product 
of s n of slop and cumulative moistur change, th 
orr 1 tion 0 ffici nt (r = + 0.721, significant at 0.01) 
was no mor significant than that for umulati e mo sture 
hang alon Th st p st sit s on the profil wh r 
th s m asur m nts w r onduct d (P6J) w r also th ones 
which g n d and lost th gr at st amount of moistur 
' 
and 
th ri tions n tilt w r du to variations in moistur 
I 
Tab le 10.18 
T - PEG I SITE I 2 - 7 SEP . 
l 50 -0 . 04 J 
2 
- 0 . 081 
J 51 -0 . 018 
4 +0.012 
5 52 +O.OJ7 
6 
-0 . 056 
7 SJ +0.087 
8 0 
9 0 
10 54 +0 . 006 
11 +0 . 087 
Results of T - e meas ureme nts between 2 / 9 67 and 25/ 1_Q/67 
on granite slopes area E . '.-lean Sh ear in mm 
I 7-12 SEP . 12-18 SEP . 18-26 SEP . 26-5 OCT. 
0 0 +0 . 006 +O.OJl 
0 0 - 0 . 012 +O . OJl 
- 0 . 015 +0 . 028 +O . 02 5 - 0 . 0J7 
+0 . 009 +0 . 009 -0 . 018 -0 . 012 
- 0 . 018 -0 . 006 -0 . 040 -0 . 006 
-0 . 018 -0 . 006 -0 . 00J - 0 . 00J 
0 -0 . 012 +0 . 006 0 
-0 . 012 0 +0 . 157 -0 . 006 
-0 . 012 -0 . 018 -0 . 081 +O . lOJ 
-0 . 018 -0 . 006 +0 . 04J -0.0Jl 
-0 . 006 -0.006 -0 . 112 +O . 006 
I I 
- denotes tilt upslope 
+ denotes tilt downslope 
5 - 2 5 OCT . 
- 0 . 012 
+O . OJl 
+0 . 025 
- 0 . 012 
+0 . 00J 
+0 . 006 
+O . 012 
+0 . 012 
-0.015 
+0. 081 
0 
-
TOTAL SHEAR 
o. 092 
0 . 155 
0.148 
0.072 
0.110 
0 . 092 
0 . 117 
0.187 
0.229 
o. 185 
0 . 217 
1 . 604 
I\) 
I\) 
OJ 
~ 
cont nt and not, ass em d at first sight lik ly, to 
d iff renc sin slop incl·nation. 
Kirkby (1967) r lat d t·1t (T) to moistur chang 
(m) and the sin of slop ( 8 ) by quations of th form 
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T = a+ bm (10.13) 
and 
T = m.k. sin 9 (10.14) 
kb ing a constant wh·ch vari d with s oil typ . The 
correlation he obtained using xpression (10 .14) was no 
more significant than that of (10.lJ), although Kirkby 
(1967, p . J7J) considered that (10 . 14) should 'be pr ferred 
on theor tical grounds'. Kirkby 1 s over-emphasis of the 
influ nc of sin of slope upon creep has b en criticised 
in chapter three, and is left furth r devoid of support 
by the results from Young-pit and T-peg measurements 
in this area, all of which show that th influence of 
slope inclination upon creep was outweighed by other 
factors. 
The relative influence of frost and 
moisture upon soil creep 
o significant relation was obtained betwe n T-peg 
tilts and the nwnb r of freez -thaw cycles preceding the 
tilt, and th product of sine of slope and d ays of frost 
also show d a wide scatt r wh n plotted against tilt. 
An alternativ m thod of a ss ssing the relativ importance 
of frost, soil moist ure and temp rature change as creep-
pro duc ing agents is to calculate the cumulative soil 
xpansion due to chang s in th s factors by th method 
propos d by Kirkby (1963, 1967). n the abs nc of 
r liable annual data, measurements for the 54 day period 
dur·ng wh "ch T-p g tilt was m asured provided the main 
sour of information (Table 10.19), Th r sults are not 
of quantitative signifi an , b u t do serve as qualitati e 
indi ators of th r lati e importance of moistur, frost 
nd t mp ratur pansion in initiating creep . 
Th probabl annual importan of th three fa tor 
1 · st din Tabl 10.19 w·11 b appro im t ly ·nth ratio 
42:22:1, assuming that half th a rag nwnb r o rain 
d ys (75, M Alpin and Yapp, 1969) and half th annual frosts 
2JO 
Table 10 . 19 
Relative infl uence o f so il mo i t sure, treezing an d temperature 
uEon soil exEansion , area E2 SeEtember 2 - Oc tober 25 2 1967 
So 1 water 
Penetration depth 30 cm a 
Amount of charge 5%a 
Expans on coefficient 0 . 08%/%c 
Number of cycles Sa 
Relat ve magnitude 60 
a Appendix two and Fig. 9.8 
b Field estimate only 
Soil f eezing 
2 b cm 
1 frost 
2%/freeze d 
lla 
44 
c Young , 1958 ; Kirkby, 1967, p . 375 
d Davison, 1889, p.259 
Soil temperature 
expansion 
30 a cm 
2oca 
0 . 001% / 0 ce 
Sa 
0 . 3 
e Kirkby, 1967, p . 375 (coefficient o linear expansion of r ock) 
hav id ntical eff cts to those indicated in Table 10.19, 
It is further assumed that on only one in ten days will 
0 th temperatur range attain 2 C at JO cm depth . 
Comparison of T-peg and Young-pit measur m nts 
Total sh ar measured by the T-pegs amounted to 
27 x 10-~ mm / day/ rod for the 54 days between 2 eptember 
1967 and 25 October 1967. Daily rates for the two periods 
for which the initial tilts were zero (2 .9. 67 to 18.9. 67, 
and 18 . 9 . 67 to 25 . 10.67) amounted to J5 x 10-~ mm and 
24 x 10-4- mm, showing that mean creep rates wer mor 
rapid during the earli r part of the period of observation . 
Th rods wer inserted to a depth of JO cm, so that 
th mean sh ar (i . e . th shear at 15 cm) amounted to 
0.49 mm/ yr, assuming that the 66 readings r presented a 
fair and random sampl of probabl annual readings. In 
f t, s · nc soils are both loos rand wetter in winter 
and arly spring than during summer, th measur ments 
will tend to gi an ov restimate of annual rat s. A man 
sh r of o.49 mm/ yr at 15 m depth is equival nt to a 
olum tr mo m nt downslope of 0.73 cm3/ cm/ yr b tw n 
0 nd 15 m, nd is probably an ov r st · mate. 
M an sh a and m an volum tric r p at 15 cm m asured 
by th oung-pit m thod was 1 ulated by summing parallel 
2Jl 
movem nt and volumetric movement abov 15 m and JO cm 
(Table 10.10). Man shear amount d to 0.46 mm/ yr abov 
JO cm and to 0.4J mm / yr abov 15 cm, ·ndicating that she ar 
d 0 d not show a 1·n ar d creas with d pth. Man downslope 
movement amounted to 0.49 cm3 / m/ yr abov JO cm, and to 
0.41 cm3 / cm / yr abov 15 cm, sugg sting that Fig. J.lB 
n chapter thre is a more realistic portrayal of the 
er ep v locity-d pth profil than Fig . J . lA . 
Desp·t th fact that th re were no rods b tween 
depths of O cm and 4 cm, and that rats of creep in this 
friable layer may have been higher than average, the 
agreement betw en the mean annual rate of creep obtained 
from T-peg tilts (0.73 cm 3/ cm/ yr) and that obtained from 
Young-pit measurements (0 . 41 cm 3/ cm/ yr) for the upper 
15 cm of granit soil is surprisingly good. 
A note of caution is nevertheless necessary in 
comparing the r sults of the two techniqu s, for Kirkby 
obtain d consistent underestimates of mean shear using 
T-p gs, which amounted to lJ times l e ss than the measured 
Young-pit values, and five times l e ss than those obtaine d 
from a laboratory xperime nt, ' showing that the soil mov e d 
appr iably relative to the T-pe g ' (Kirkby, 19 67, p . 370). 
Influence of biotic factors upon soil creep 
A great d al of the variation in measured soil creep 
could not b attributed to physical factors like slope, 
soil texture, moisture change and frost, indicating that 
c rta·n oth r factors were indep ndently influencing soil 
creep. Likely ag nts among the soil fauna and flora in 
this ar a include grass and tree roots, burrowing 
nv rt brates (ants, termit s, worms) and certain larg 
rod nts and marsupials ( . g. rabbits and wombats). 
Although a wombat burrow and a clay-walled Coptotermes 
lat us mound w r situated near the foot of profile 6 J, 
th re was no vid nc that thy influ need th T-p g and 
Young-pit m asur m nts. Lacking dir ct corr lations 
b tw n ere p and organisms, r ourse must b mad ~o 
·nd·r t estimat s bas d upon s anty data of varying 
r liability. 
Th root syst ms of Poa grass mayo upy one per cent 
of h topso'l by olum, and ma p rsi t for thr y ars 
2J2 
(Dit tm r, 19J8), so that "fall hol s ar f "ll d 
u pslope by rep, h maximum ra 
( Kirkby, 1967, p.376 ) . Sine th 
would b 0 . 00J 
pr ntage grass 
rom 
m
3/cm/yr 
cover 
r ng s from nil to a hundred, th actual rate may b two 
orders of magnitud lower, and will b zero for no grass 
ov r. 
volUJTJetri 
o data ar available on rats of decay and th 
xt nt of roots b longing to the tre s naive 
to this area. 
Da rwin (1882, p.262-272) est·mat d that earthworms 
i n south rn England moved 190-405 kg of so ·1 per are 
annually (7.5 - 16 tons /acre ), and that wo rm tunn ls 
occupi ed up to 15 per c ent of the topsoil . Similar rates 
were obtain d near Rothamsted by Evans and Guild (1947) 
and by Evans (1948), the range being 25 to 625 kg/ are / yr 
(1-25 tons /acr ). If the mean life of each burrow was 
one year, and the topsoil burrow cont nt 20 pr cent, 
th maximum rat of creep would amount to 0.2 cm3/ cm/ yr. 
However, evidenc from Romney Marsh soils (Green and 
Ask w , 1965) sugg sts that under certain conditions worm 
burrows may persist in the 'deep r subsurface horizons 
for at 1 ast s e v eral hundred years ' (op. cit., p.J47), 
so that even if arthworms wer e xceptionally active 
(and there is no vidence from eithe r of the study areas 
that they ar ), creep due to worm activity may be several 
ord rs of magnitude lower than the maximUJTJ valu suggested 
abov . 
L"mited evidenc (Thorp, 1949; Gree n and Askew, 1965; 
B tr and Ilol , 1967) indicat s that in many t mperate 
r gions ants may be mor activ tunn lling agents than 
arthworms . Measurements by Baxter and Hol ( 1967) 
sugg st that asp is of ant in lisconsin may bring roughly 
on re- m of soil to the surfa ach year (100 m3/ are) . 
Ant mounds o upi d t wo per c nt of the surfac, were 
b ndon dafter 12 years on a erage, and contained 12 per 
nt oids, as did the subjac nt soil . They point d out 
that th abs nc of channels b t w n activ mounds sugg sted 
rap·d closur ' und r pressure from SW lling clays and 
growing root s ' (op . it . ' p.427), so that in ar as wh re 
mounds hav b n r ntly abandon d max imWTI reep ma 
amoun t to 0 .12 mJ/ m/yr . Fi ld observations indicated 
h t nt a tiv "tyw s mainly confin d to the sands on 
mb "sols and rh gosols of area F, in which arth worms 
2JJ 
w r g n rally sc re . Creep du to ants s consid red 
unlikely to xce d th rated due d f rom the data 
pr s nted by Baxt rand Hol 
n the tropics, c rtain mound-bu'lding t rmit s 
app ar capabl of moving 0.48 m3 of soil per ha annually, 
or roughly lJ kg/ar ( ye, 1955; Williams, 1968a). But 
mounds of th two commonest mound-building species in the 
upp r Shoalhav n r gion, Coptot rmes lacteus and 
_________ x_i_t_i_o_s_u_s (Ratcliffe, Gay and Greaves, 1952) 
seem to be sparser and constructed mor slowly than those 
of the tropical Isoptera in Australia. Th r w re no 
mounds in area F, and roughly one C. lacteus mound per 
ha on the granite slopes . Mounds of . exitiosus may 
remain activ for at 1 ast 50 years (Ratcliffe et al., 
1952, pp.2J-4) and defunct exitiosus mounds may survive 
intact for over a d e cade (Lee and Wood, 1968) . 
Assuming ten per cent by volWTi e of termite channels 
in the subsoil, and a mound turnover of 50 years, the 
maximum creep rate due to termites in this region would 
not exceed 0.002 cm 3/ cm/ yr. 
Rodents are known to have moved up to 600 kg/ are 
(22 tons / acr) of soil in a year (Thorp, 1959), and 
Kirkby stimated that maximum creep due to th closure 
of rabbit burrows amounted to 0.10 cm3/ cm/ yr. Creep due 
to rabbits, wombats and other burrowing animals in the 
study ar as is highly localis d and is probably of the 
sam ord r of magnitude as creep due to ants and worms. 
If w apportion mean annual ere p according to the 
ratio 42:22 : 1 d duced above for soil moisture, freezing 
and t mp ratur xpansion, 
r spe tively for 1.22, 0.65 
and for 2.10, 1.10 and 0,05 
then these three factors account 
and 0.0J cm3/ cm/ yr on granite 
cm3/ cm/ yr on sandston 
Classing r p-causing ag nts in order of importance 
giv s th following v ry tentativ result . Dominant is 
soil moistur chang, followed by freezing; rodents, 
wo mbats, ants and worms are of roughly comparable 
importanc , and grass roots and soil termit shave a 
m gligible influ nc Th influ nc upon er p of trees 
is difficult to asc rtain quantitatively. 0v rt n per 
c nt of th rocky surface of area Fis ov rd witb 
crat rs and rock circl s caus d by tr e collaps and d cay, 
fall n trees ar common in ar a E, and many tre s are 
tilt d towards th east in both study ar as (Plat 
2J4 
10 . 1). Lutz and Griswold (19J9) estimated that over half 
th or · ginal ground surface o a Yal for st had b en 
disturbed by tr e roots, and Lutz (1960) not d that 
wide tr s may act as cantilev r b ams and ar 
of moving rocks up to 5000 kg in wight. Ov 
capabl 
r two mJ 
of soil and rock were enmeshed ·n the rais d root syst m 
of a fallen tr in area F, but the frequency of tre -fall 
is not known, and depends upon th incidence of gales. 
As ere p-inducing agents, tr -roots are probably 
at 1 ast as important as any of the biotic agents 
consider d above, and may rank in importance with soil-
fr ezing and moistur change . 
Relativ importanc of slopewash and soil creep 
Masur m nts of slopewash and soil creep on grass-
and peat-covered slopes in th English Pennines (Young, 
1958a) and in southwest S cotland (Kirkby, 1963) suggested 
that the volume of soil moved downslope each y ar by soil 
creep was from ten to twenty tim s the volume moved by 
slope wash (Young, 1960, p.122; Kirkby, 1967, p.J78). 
To conv rt measured soil loss to volumetric downslope 
movement of soil in cm3 / cm/ yr it is nee ssary to divide 
annual soil loss (cm 3 ) by the width (cm) of each tray. 
The . results (Table 10 . 20) reveal a n opposite trend to 
that observ d by Young and Kirkby, for slopewash was on 
averag sev n tim s mor effective a d enudational agent 
in areas E and F than was soil creep. 
On the granite slopes, annual rates of downslope 
movement of soil by slopewash differ d significantly 
(P>.05, t = 2.Jl6, = 28) from rates due to ere p, the 
man magnitud of slopewash (x = 14 . 15 cm 3 / cm/ yr , a = ll.4J 
m3 / m/ yr) being 7.4 times that of soil er ep (x = 1.90 
cm 3 / cm/ yr, a = 2 . 06 cm 3/ cm/ yr). 
A s·milar situation pr vail din area F, where 
er p was on v rage 6 . 7 tim s less important as a 
d nud tional agent than slopewash, man volumetr·c 
downslop soil mov m nt by er p nd slopewash bing 
r sp ct·v ly J , 25 (~ = 2 . 78) and 21.9J cm3 / cm/ r 
Table 10 . 20 
3 Downslope soil movement (cm /cm/yr) by slopewash 
and by soil creep , areas E and F 
Area E Area F 
Slopewash So 1 creep Slopewash Soil creep 
9.78 1.19 9.44 1.48 
12.34 7.92 21.15 8.57 
4.34 1.31 15.00 3.21 
7 . 10 o.oo 17.33 o.oo 
22.67 0.00 4.78 1.32 
10 . 88 3 . 59 13.89 4.19 
1.34 1.68 20.67 4.19 
16.22 0.53 38.55 o.oo 
40 . 22 2.40 87.15 1 46 
7.66 1.14 31.04 5 . 16 
7.00 0.83 10.15 3.40 
14 . 66 0.65 10.55 8 . 44 
3 . 88 3.47 35 93 o.oo 
39.88 x=l . 90 32.78 6.27 
14 . 34 0 =2 .06 18.71 1.14 
x" 14 . 15 14 . 82 x=3.25 
g: =1.1 . 4J 9.33 rr =2.78 
17 .11 
6 . 55 
23.78 
x=21. 93 
0 =17 . 70 
235 
(~ = 17 . 70 cm 3 / cm/ yr). The two rates differed significantly 
(P> . 01, t = 2 . 471, = 35) . 
Comparison betw en slope lowering due to slopewash 
and that due to ere p remains exc eedingly difficult, for, 
d spite tacit assumptions to the contrary (e . g . by Schumm, 
1956a, p.699 line 33) , th xposure of pickets and erosion 
pins abov th surface is not ipso facto evidence of slope 
low ring by soil creep, unless independent field measurements 
ha demonstrat d that slopewash did not occur at that 
sit during th p riod of picket exposur. Young (1963b, 
p .lJO) has maintained that 1 the amount of slop retr at 
(du to soil er p) corr sponds to the movem nt of th 
min ral soil p rp ndicular to th ground surface ' . The 
sugg st·on is unt nabl , for it n glects seasonal movement 
normal to th surfac under th influence of sw lling and 
shrinling, ph nom na which ar not to b e quated with 
gradation caus d by the physical removal of soil from 
thats tor . or is xpansion tantamount to aggrad ation, 
although th rod may show a marked movement towards the 
surfa 
2J6 
Some of th apparent mov m nt normal to but away 
from th s ur ac may r fl ct so·1 compaction, p rhaps 
du, as Young (196Jb ) indicated, to subsidenc consequ nt 
upon subsurface ch mical and physical eluviation. 
Finally, the highest rates of movement normal to 
the surface wer in the loose topsoils, which were 
characterised by a high voids ratio, low resistance to 
shear , and probably by p riodic inability to sustain 
th w ight of th steel rods, particularly after thawing 
or after saturation of the surface soil . 
Comparison betwe n slope wash and soil creep 
in the north and south 
The un x pected feature of th measurements of 
slopewash and soil c reep on granite and sandstone slopes 
in both th tropical northern and the temperature southern 
environments is that with only one exception, namely soil 
creep on granite slopes (Table 10 . 21), there was no 
significant difference between mean annual rates in the 
north and in the south . Rates of slope lowering or 
s e diment yield on the northern and southern granite slops 
w re remarkably similar, as were mean rates of soil loss 
in the different sandstone study ar as . 
CO CLUSIO 
lopewash varied principally according to percentage 
grass cover, and er p d e pended mainly upon cumulative 
soil moisture fluctuations . Both grass cov rand moisture 
cont nt vari d with soil type and with position on the 
slope (chapter nine) , diff rences in which were reflected 
in corresponding variations in rates of slopewash and 
soil creep . B t ween 1966 and 1968, slopewash carried 
s v n times more soil downslop than soil er ep on both 
granite and sandston slopes . The mean rate of soil 
r moval by slop wash amounted to almost 22 cm3/ cm/ yr on 
sandstone and to roughly 14 cm 3/ cm/ yr on granite, but 
thes d iff rences w re not s tatistically s ignificant. 
-~ 
. 
' 
Table 10 . 21 Comearisons between sloeewash and soil creep i n the nort h and s outh 
-Rock Process meas ure d Localic y X CJ N t n p Remarks 
Granit e Soil loss (cc / yr) '.\or th l , 89J 1, 414 13 0 . 594 26 > · 6 );S 
Granite Soil loss (cc / yr) South 625 519 15 
Granite Se d ime nt yield (m 3/ km2 / yr) Xorth 53 . 6 1 40 . 38 1 3 0.002 26 < .9 .'IS 
Granite Sediment yield (m 3/ km2 / yr) South 53 . 69 73 . 23 15 
Granite Soil creep (cm 3/ cm/ yr) North 7. 33 5 . 08 15 2 . 030 26 > . 1 s 
Granite So il cree p (crn3 / cm/ yr) South 1.90 2. 06 13 
Sandstone Soil loss (cc/yr) Xorth 1,200 770 9 0 . 366 27 > .8 NS 
Sandstone Soil los s (cc / yr) South 986 796 20 
Sandstone Sed iment yield (m 3/ km2 / yr) Xorth 55 . 78 30. 52 9 0 . 953 27 > . 4 NS 
Sands tone Sedime n t yield (m 3/ krn2 / yr) So uth 102. 83 89 . 52 20 
Sands tone Soil creep (cm 3 / cm/ yr) Xorth 4 . 39 J . 80 12 0 . 561 25 > . 6 NS 
Sands tone S oil creep (cm 3/ cm/ yr) South J . 25 2 . 78 15 I 
NS = Diffe r e nc e not significant s = Differenc e significant 
T\) 
w 
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CHAPTER ELEVE 
RATES OF EROSIO 
' There is no such thing in many natural phenom na 
as a true m an . ' 
H . E . HURST 
The i 1 ( 19 5 2 ) 
I TRODUCTIO 
Comparisons between rate s of erosion in different 
regions at any one time (Corbel, 1959; Fournier, 1960), 
orb tween the same general region at different times 
(Menard, 1961; Schwnm, 196J; Gilluly, 1964), have two 
purposes, on factual and one predictive . Schultze's 
(1951 - 52) study of denudation and accelerated erosion in 
Thuringia and the Elbe basin was designed to answer the 
question "wie dick ist die ,~rlich denudierte Schicht?" 
A logical supplementary question is whether erosion in 
a given area is the same now as in the geological past, 
in answ r to which M nard (1961) demonstrated that 
current denudation of the Appalachians, Mississippi basin 
and Himalayas is respectively 7 . 8 times slower, roughly 
equi alent to, and five times faster than erosion in 
those areas during the preceding 125, 150 and 40 million 
years. 
Gillully (1949) criticised the concept of periodic 
orogen sis, sugg sting that over a period of 107 - 108 
years, mountain - building may be regarded as random in 
tim . If this view is correct, global denudation may 
also b rega rded as constant during a comparabl span of 
tim a postulate employed by Schwnm (1963) in accounting 
for mod rn rates of orogeny being some eight times 
gr at r than current man maximum denudation rates. 
Fourni r ' s (1960) study offers a further instance 
of th predictiv use to which comparisons of erosion 
rat may b put . H obtained a significant correlation 
b tw n annual susp nd d ri r load and a pr cipitation 
func on (p 2/ P), wh r p was th maximum man monthly 
rainfall and P th man annual rainfall. Four catchm nt 
class wer d find on th basis of reli f and rainfall 
d'stribution, and for ach class Fournier obtain d 
corr lations b tw n suspended load and (p2/P), ach 
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significant at th 0 . 001 1 vel . He was thus nabl d to 
predict probabl denudation lev ls in areas for which he 
lacked suspend d load data, but for which th re was 
informat·on on rainfall and relief . Fournier's predict d 
values may b test d against m asured values in different 
areas, and confirmed or rejected accordingly . 
In this chapter certain assumptions underlying 
inter- regional comparisons of rates of erosion are 
xamined, and it is suggested that at the present time 
there is oft n insufficient information to enable rates 
of erosion in climatically distinct regions to be 
compared oth r than qualitatively . Variation within a 
region often exceeds variations between regions, a nd 
whether the rate and relative importance of different 
process scan be shown to differ significantly between 
different regions will depend upon the spatial and 
temporal scale at which the measurements were performed . 
I TER - CLASS AND I TRA - CLASS VARIANCE 
Preoccupation with morpho - climatic regions and with 
the influenc upon erosion and deposition of climatic 
fluctuations has often obscured the fact that the 
climatic influences recognised are not unequivocally 
defined. Corb 1 (1959, 1964) delineated a dozen morpho -
climatic regions in which rates of denudation were 
purportedly distinct, but failed to define the 
diagnostic characteristics of each region . He 
distinguished cold from temperate and from hot - dry 
mountains, and cited values of 385, 110 and 228 mm/ 103 
yrs as thei r spective mean rates of denudation . 
Analysis of ariance on Corbel ' s data indicated a 
signif'cant diff rence between the mean rates of erosion 
in cold (393 ! 209 mm/10 3 yrs) and in temperate 
(105 ! 52 mm/10 3 yrs) mountains (t = 1 . 81, n = 21, 
P < . 05) . Th re was how er, no significant difference 
b tw n rosion in cold and in hot dry mountains 
(t = 0 . 744, n = 20, P < .4)r orb tween erosion in 
t mp rt and in hot dry mountains (t = 1.324, n = 15, 
P < ,2), mean rosion in th latt r n ironment bing 
255 ! 151 mm/ 103 yrs. Corb l ' s calculated means were 
also slightly in rror. 
-I 
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Goodall (1966) has suggested that th ut·1·ty of a 
( 
II g n r l purpos classification . g . Koppen 1 s 
classification of cl·matic regions) may be def·n d as its 
ability to predict diff ring valu s of an attribute chosen 
at random . He concluded (p . 54) that 1 if two classification 
procedures ach divide the sam st of individuals into 
the same number of classes, that proc dure will hav th 
greater predictive valu which gives the larg r inter-
class and th small r intra- class variance - that is, 
wh·ch has the larg r intra- class corr lation 1 • 
Following Webster and Beckett (1968) the intra-class 
correlation for some property (p.) may be expressed as 
l 
p. = 
l 
cr
2A 
2 2 
cr A + cr 
(11 . 1) 
wher cr 2 is the within- class variance and cr 2A is the 
between- class variance. From expression (11.1) it 
follows that if each class is perfectly uniform (so that 
cr
2 
= o ), p. would have a maximum value of one . 
l 
Conversely, if p. was not significantly greater than zero, 
l 
the difference between classes would not be significant. 
2 
In order to obtain a sufficiently homogeneous cl a ss for 
making predictions it is necessary to maximise the 
values of cr 2A and of p., and to minimise the value of cr • 
l 
Corbel ' s morpho - climatic class s fail in this respect, 
for the attribute with which he was concerned -
denudation - sometimes display d a greater intra- regional 
than int r-regional variation . The coefficients of 
ariation for his alues from cold , temperate and hot dry 
mountains were high, bing respectively 53, 49 and 59 per 
cent . 
High coefficients of ariability may be the result 
of too few samples, ither a a result of too short a 
sampling period, and/ or as a result of too restricted a 
sampling area. Many of th suspend d load values quoted 
by Corbel (1959; 1962) and by Fourni r (1960) are based 
upon only on or two y ars ' observations, and since in 
certain s mi - arid ar as annual alues may range through 
two ord rs of magnitud , it is cl arly ad iseable to 
d t rmin th optimum number of sampl s required to 
d t ct a gi n diff r nee in rosion b tween two regions, 
at a g· n confid nc 1 el . 
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OPTIMUM SAMPLES ZE 
Carson (19 67 ) has point d out that optimum sampl 
s·z ·s a function of thre variabl s : th amount of 
· nformation requir d about th popuJ.ation( s) from which 
th sample(s) cam, the degr e of confidenc e d sired in 
th conclusions, and the variability within individual 
populat · on s . Th latt r factor, xpressed as the 
co fficient of variation, is often unknown at the start 
of a study . The h'gh r the ariability, the greater the 
numb r of sampl s ne ded to detect a given percentage 
difference at a particular confidence level . On stony 
rectil'near slopes in England, Carson (1967) found tha t 
up to 49 samples pr slope were necessary to d monstrate 
a 1 6 . 5 per cent difference in stoniness betw en two 
slopes at th five per cent confidenc e limit . For larger 
diff rences, fewer samples were needed, and conversely . 
T n samples per slop on each of six slopes gave a 
coefficient of variation of 41 per cent for stoniness . 
Inspection of Tables ll.l - ll.4 indicates that 
measured erosion rates are very variabl , the 
co fficients of variation ranging from 42 to 262 with a 
modal value of 82 pr cent. Th sediment load valu s for 
the USA quoted by Baulig (1910), Fournier (1960) and 
Gottschalk (19 64 ) are based upon respectively 85, 7J, and 
66 samples , suggesting that the variability is not simply 
a function of too small a sample . 
Erosion is a product of the frequency with which a 
given rosional process occurs and of the rate of 
op ration of that process. According to Wolman and 
Miller (1960), th frequency distribution of many natural 
nts is roughly log- normal. Maximum erosion will occur 
when the product of process rat and frequency attains 
its p ak. Frost is subordinate to moisture change as an 
ag nt of er pin area E since th frequency of fr eze -
th w cycl s abl to c ause a giv n amount of mo ment is 
far outw igh d by th frequency of wetting and drying 
C cl s of qui val nt soil - mo ing capacity . Arguing from 
a r lim·ted sampl of uspend d load- discharge alues , 
Wolman and Mill r (1960) sugg st d that in many ri er 
b sins 90 p r C n of th s dim nt is r mo ed by storm 
discharges which r cur at least one in fi e year 
' 
a 
conclusion ndors db Douglas ( 1964 p . 45.5) who stat d 
ht 1 it is th nts of m dium rarit and of mod rat 
' 
Table 11 . 1 Rates or erosion in the vet to seasonall>·-dry tropics 
SOURCE I AR£..l I Pl:R ! OD I PROC£5S J (yrs) 
Fretse (19)5-)6) I 8raz1.l II) Solution • crudfl.ows 
Coster (19)8) Java (TJtrldeJ) 5 S lopevasb 
Staap (1940) Burma ( Dry Zone) - :-Cccb . erosion 
Roe be ( 195•) 'tadagascar 
-
5 lOpe"3Sb 
Nye (1955) Sigoria 12 X l;, Slope v.:ub 
RougeMe (1956) [vory Coast ,. Slopevasb 
Hud.oon ( 1957a) S . Rhodesia ,. S lopevasb 
Corbel ( 1957) 
Corbel (1958) 
I Tropics I - I Chem. erosion I 
'1 ecb. • cbem. erosion 
Loneuf (1959) Ivory Coast I Cai.nozo l c j Cbe 111. erosion 
Tropics 1-2 i Mocb. erosion 
(Ind ta • China) 
Fourn.ter (1960) 
Rou«orie ( 1960) ___ - Ivory Coast ,. j S lope...-ash 
Pereira and Hosogood ( 1962b) Kenya l 'tec h. erosion 
Corbel ( 196") Tropics (plains) '1ecb. e ros.ion 
Dou.g las (1967a) Queensla.nd 2 
Douglas (1967b) Comba.k, ~lays la l I i 
! S in.gapore , >la lays la, 1-2 Quo ens land 
Doug laa (1967c) 
Fourn.tor ( 1967) I Ivory Coast ~ I Slope wusb 
Senegal 
Vater Resou.rces, Darvin ( 1967) Adelaide R. 
Vo.l•b Ck. 2 
. . Mecb. erosion 
Roose (1967) Se negal 10 S t opc voeh 
Ru.a. ton and ~cUouga...L l ( 1967) Papua 65x10" Rog-tonal oroet.on 
Douglas (1968) 5£ Asia 
-
Mo cb. erosion 
Halayaia 2 
I 
'lE'I HOO I 
01.rect sa.mpl ln« I 
Rwioff plots I 
Su..spended river loads I 
Runoff plots I 
~o il fonnat~on • termite activity I 
Stake profilos 
Runoff plots 
Dissolved load SL02 I River load 
Di ssolv~d load 
I 
::iuspcoded river load I 
Sta.ke profiles I 
S us ponded r1 ve r load 
Suspended rlver load I 
Runof'f" plots 
Sedi.moot trap 
llAl'f-'LL 
( ... yr) 
J,200 
I 
I 
910 -1,150 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
4,000 
1, 200 
1,)00 
CO \ "ER 
Rain!'orcst 
rorost; grass and bare 
::i ava.nnah 
Cultlvated 
f'ores t 
Ralnf'orest 
Oerue grass to bare 
Rainf'orest 
Rainforest 
Porest to cultivat~ 
Rainforest 
RainJ"ores t 
Cros.11 
Sava..n.na.h and crops 
S a.va.nnab 
Crops 
7 
I 
~LO PE 
(0 ) 
< 48 
;-18 
< 5 
7 
'<EA.~ RAT£ 
(= 10\rs) 
165 
06) 
;oo 
500 
25 
27 
--
Plalns ~I 
~ owita1n s 62 • JO 
--:.-50 
I 
9 
67 
100 
11- 19 
0. 5-1 
I 
20 
I 
7 > !to~ 
ll. 5- 1 )50 
RASGE J coEFF OF . ,·,uu n 1os 
( ... 10Ji.-. ) ('1,) 
0 - J, 16:. 126 
15. 000 
1 .. 0 -11. 700 
10-2v I 
168-1. J48 
I. 500-J, 500 
.:.o- 155 
2-15 42 
4 2-20 
I 10-ao 
280-~ 
---
7, 000-ll, 000 
0.8-2. 180 l ,,. 
"'
0
-~18 Runorr plots I I Ralnfor4ut J7 17 -
K-Ar dating of lavas 
S \upended river load 
2,)50 Forest and crops 
Cropa 
Ral.n..f'orest 
67 
LO) 
2 1 
8-2 ,_}_00 
I\) 
+-
1\) 
:, 
Table ll.2 Rates of eros1.on 1.n semi-arid contine ntal r egions 
S OUTICE AREA 
PERIOD (.;) PROCESS ~HOD 
King ( l 9 jJ) S. Afri ca - S ca rp retreat 
S chumm ( l 9 j6a) s. Dakota 2 Slope lo"'er1ng S take profiles 
" " 
.. 
" " Pediment Lowe rul8 " " 
Langbo1n and S chumm (19j8) US A 
S chumm 5 . Dakota 8 S lope retreat Stake profiles 
" " " " 
Pedime nt lo wering " " 
Schumm (196J) US A - Me c h . e r os 1.on S uspe nded river load 
Scbwnm ( 1964) Colorado J Rock c r eep Mil.rked rocks 
Melton (l965b) Arizona 18 X 106 Sca rp retreat S tratigraphy 
.. .. 
" " Pedi..mont lo we r i ng -
Burykin ( 1966) t:SS R - S lo;>e wash Plots 
" " Tien-Shan - .. 
. 
" " Tadzh1.kis tan - " Root e x posure 
. 
" 
.. USSR - " Plots 
Ea rd ley (196 6) Utah - Mech . erosion 
14c datil18 correl. seds . 
.. 
" " - " 
. Root e x posure 
Schumm (196 7) Colo ra do 7 Rock c reep Marked rocks 
Lamarche ( 1968) Call fo r nia 45 X 102 Slope retreat Root e xposur e 
RAINFALL 
( mm/ yr) COVER SLO PE 
-
- -
400 
- 8 - 4 5 
-
" O. J - 18 
-
- 8 - 45 
- - o. J - 1.8 
- - -
- - JJ 
-
- 20 
- - -
- - -
-
-
-
- -
- - -
- - -
-
- -
c. 250 Sparse bus he, 
-
c. 200 - 6 - J6 
MEA N RATE 
( nm / lO J y r s) 
l,500 
-
l,J50 
-
-
100 
60. 000 
-
100 
10 
-
10 
-
-
840 
4JO 
-
le. 
RASGE 
(mm/ l OJ yrs) 
1.000 - 2,000 
12,000 - 22. 500 
-
7,000 - 1 5 , 000 
250 - 2. JOO 
-
-
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-
J66 
-
-
15,000 - 50.000 
-
1,000 - 10,000 
150 - 2 ,000 
-
-
10,000 - 70,000 
COE F'F. OF VAJHATIOli 
(i) 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
·-
I\) 
+:,-
w 
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Tabl 11 . 3 Rates of rosion in humid o seasonally-
dry t mp rat ar as . 
Key to Tabl 11 . 3 . 
A M chani c al erosion 
B Ch mi c al erosion 
C R gional rosion 
D Slop wash 
E Rockfall 
F S oil ere p 
G Solifluction 
H Alluvial bluff retreat 
1 Grass 
2 Trees 
3 Burned 
4 Crops 
5 Bare 
6 Peat 
7 Chaparral 
8 Garigu 
a Susp nded riv r lo a d 
b D'ssolved river loa d 
c Strata extrapolation 
d Total river loa d 
Runoff plots 
f Corr lative sedim ents 
g Reservoir deposits 
h Dissection of l a v a flows 
i Young- pits 
j Wash- trays 
k Potentiometer 
1 Levelling 
m Stakes 
* cm
3/ cm/ yr 
111-
fAl•l t J\,J 
.·,•1 
-----
-- -
~- -
!1101/llO AllfA I, 11101} 1·111• r Ml 10,11 HAIIOAI I 1 uvt u ll\J•t Ml AH k,Ut IU,lr,r,f 
liMul I« ( 1•,10) , ,,. 
-
,, J -1103y, 0.7 11·, _,.,, .,,_ 
"' 
1-70 
••til .. y (l•Jl"t) Ar•1 , ,~tu,., (h 11 I 111k) Mito1' lO 
A1<1>1.&lol"IIIDn• ( ... ,,r, I J< I,;) n-150 
~l•11t•• I Pl>I C: ,'50 7'5-100 
U•IV\fll I ( 1911) I A 
' 
I ,00-1,w I 11'1 (J,6-16, 
I 17 J,JH7 70)-1\,866 
,.,,, 
'500•1100 0•'1 ),lt27 220-7, )20 eo 
)-'1 660-1 l)Q 2-G .,,21i. 1, 170-11 ,tao •• 
>-6 >-9 1,780 20-), 96, 
>-9 r,711 It-), 18- I 0 
2-9 J,7f77 70-),H9 . ., 
D 870 12 ,-20 60 
,., D 01.io-ui.o )-6 l•l) •1 
D )-6 )0 tr-160 l9'J 
D ,., )-6 ,. tr- 63 ., 
)-6 D 500-1200 I ,2 2-16 2,861 10-8,870 .. 
1, 2-16 1t, t9) i.20-10 ,870 •o 
011 tuly (1909) Mh•l••lppl ,.107 2, 
Schult•• (l'Hl-Sl) ThurlnP• 1!1-1000 D 
9•10, t ,> ,00-1,200 
Wundt (1 9,2) Upp,1 r Da.ru.1b• trlb• . 101 11-,0 
Main Danube 18 19-22, ,, 
c,w• tll• (195') ,tquit a t.n• ., 1) IO•J2 ,, 
1, 12 
9lnol•tr (19)4) OaUforni.a ,00-1000 ,. 
7 ,) ,. l80·2,\00 
r ht !..L!.l· (19,•J Hh•1H 1ppl " 
2, 900-)1, 200 
Bar.-.r• (19)6) Py",-o• ,,.,., E, r ,o I ,t 20-Ai2 1)0-260 
Jouannu• (19)6) Jrios-ndy 20 700•l 100 1,: 20 
Langbeln &Dd lrh'--" ( 19,8) u ... ,00-1000 I. 2 6~-88 
Toi.ma ( t 9'h) O.rbJ•b.ir• 
..!1. 1~0 I ,6 20-il, 1,016 
Corb• l (19)9) T• • P • -r11 1 .. <•·•· Set.M) • 
<) 
<) 22 
Co n tin•nta l <···· Nh• ourl) • 
<, 48 
<) 10 
T••P • - r lt 1a• • b 
,, 110 
,, ID? 
IIOUI. !.!:....!.!. • (1960) N•••lf C•ntral (crantu) 2, . 10' 
11-)2 o,t 
( • Ji.l H ) • 11-)2 
,. 
(196D) USA 2-111 
., o.i. .. ,1a1 .,, 
rournt•t 
....... 2-10 
17• 7 -)lll 70 
Y''>W'I I (1960) DertlJ • b.t.re r ID?D 
1,2 20•)0 o.6 
D 1,2 20-)0 
,, 
N•l\a rd ( 1961) •ppala oh,lan• 12.,. 10
6 62 
pr.•1909 A 
N1Hh•l ppl I )..-106 
46 
pra-19)&. 
., 
2,-,00 
Corb• l ( 1962) Yra.no• 
Youne: (196)b) Dtirby• hl ro 
1070 1,2 25-10 o., 
(1Q6J) Oh.lo o ,2 910-990 
0-,.000 
rv•r•tt 
Oerl1u-·h ( 19~)) C'•rl*tht ana lt a t0
2 D 
"" 
2,, )) no-675 
(196')) Poland 12 D 
1-11 6,000-16,000 
J•hn 
Ktrkt>\ (196)) ~ootland 19 
6, I 
" 
6, 1 2,1 
6,t 0.1 
,. lo'tllla .. ( IQ6J) Ott av• 1) D 
2, )'•0 
,. 
')0-90 
,rh\n• ( 196)) 
"" ,. 6-71 
('01 h0tl (1964) T"'•~rat• plain• 
ID) :8-200 
J#l•pcnat"' •tn.. 
)9) ~-850 
,, 
Cold te•P• atn•. 
., 
C,at,(lrl (19(,lt) Al•·•n-rrov,..nc"' 
lt,600 
I 160 
,I l luly (196') ,. 11'-A 22,.10 
I''" 1·•l'W 
,,, )•lt)C• 
11ott•<'llnl k {l'H~'-) 
' 
A 
1.1.10'-
', 
,l'lalO-t I l'l\10 
lfl"I• ( 1q1,lo) A11,.tn1lt l )7-tl',10 
Al l•n and Wcilrh ( 1Qfl7) C'lkl ,h ...... J 
ri-,u«l,.u, {1Q,,7,.) ,. outh 
"' """ 
.6-7 
.. 
-, 
Table 11.4 Rates of soil creep, rock creep and solifluction in cool temperate uplands 
fPERIOD RAIXFALL SLOPE ~IEA..'I RATE RA.'-GE COEFF. OF SOURCE I AREA (yrs) PROCESS METHOD (mm/ yr) COVER ( 0) DEPTH (cm J / cm/ yr (cm J / cm / yr) VARIATION 
or cm / yr or cm / yr (%) 
P.J. 'Williams ( 19 57) Norway l Solifluction Strain - gauges 
- - -
Sur.face 20 cm 
Rudberg (1958 Lappland l II Buried cylinders I 900 I - I - I Sur.face I 2 cm 
II II 
" 
II 
" 
II 
" " - - I 50 cm I l cm 
Caine ( 1964) Lake District " Rock creep Marked rocks - - 15 I Surface I - 1120-180 cm 
" 
II 
" 
II II II II 
" 
II 
- -
25 I " I - I 4 5- 50 cm 
II II 
" 
.. 
" " 
II 
" - - 9-25 I " I 10 cm 
II Creep (soil) 
- -
II I Topsoil I 5 cm 
Iveranova (1964) Tsien-Shan 8 Soil creep Buried cylinders I 650 I - I - I 0-20 I - I 0 -0.1 cm 
Macar and 
Pissart ( 1964) Chambeyron, 16 Rock creep I Marked rocks I - I - I 6-12 I Sur:face I - I0 .1-1 cm French Alps 
Rud berg (1965) Lappland I 6 I Soli.fluction I Buried cylinders j 900 I - j 10-J5 I 10 - 0.1-J . 8 
II I II I 
-
I 
-
I 20 - 0.1-2.8 
II I II I 
-
I 
-
I JO - 0.1-1 . 7 
" 
I 
" 
I 
" 
I 
" 
.. I .. I I I 40 - o-o.8 
II I 
" 
I .. I .. I .. .. I 
" 
I 
-
I 
-
I 50 - o-o . 4 
II I 
" 
I 
" 
I 
" " 
I 
" 
I 
-
I 
-
I 60 - 0-0.2 
4-7 " I " " I " I - I 10-J5 I 0-70 - 12,7-70,2 cm J I lOJ 
" " " 7 Rock creep I Marked rocks I " I - I I " - 0.1-1.6 cm 
Caine and New So uth JJxlOJ Scarp retreat I 14c dating of Jennings (1968 Wales I I I I - I 0 .1 cm I - I - I I\.) blockstreams 
.i::-
\Jl 
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magn·tud , which r mov most susp nd d sedim nt from th 
c a chm nt in th long t rm. 1 Th"s 
· w may b corr ct, 
but e n if sedim nt yield can b s·gnific antly relat d 
to discharge, th r lationship may change with tim owing 
to man ' s int rf r nc with th natural vegetation 
(D ouglas, 1967a), which inc reas d sediment yields in th 
Unit d States by from two to fifty tim s (Leopold, 1956), 
from 12 - 28 to l,380 mm/10 3 yrs in the Klakah region of 
Java (Cost r , 1938, Ch.7), and from 21 to 103 mm/10 3 yrs 
in s outh ast Malaysia (Douglas, 1968) . 
Comparisons can be no more reliable than the data 
upon which they ar based, and data reliability will 
dep nd upon the experim ntal error, the spatial and 
t mporal scale of measurement, the degree of external 
disturbance ( fir, man, etc . ) and upon the intra- regiona l 
varianc . 
EXPERIME TAL ERROR 
Many comparisons of erosional process rates are 
hindered or nullified by the large errors inherent in th 
method of measurement . Kirkby (1963) failed to obtain a 
relationship betw en m asured moisture content and rates 
uf so·l creep, and so dismissed the former as unreliable, 
pref rring to devise a theoretical model of soil drainage 
based upon the assumption that ' eac h day ' s rainfall flows 
through th soil at a rate which is proportiona l to the 
day's rainfall and independent of the rainfall of any 
other day ., (Kirkby, 1963 , p.133). He justified the 
mod l on the grounds that the inferr d moisture contents 
did r late significantly to ere p - rates measured by 
T - pegs. 
Schumm (1956a; 1964) measured rates of slopewash 
and oil er ep in South Dakota and West Colorado and 
not d a strong asonal ariation in the rate and 
r lati 
Lusb, 
impor anc of the two proc ss s (Schumm and 
Colorado sites , Schumm (1964) 1963). In th 
cons·d red that a cumul a ti rainfall of 135 mm o er 
thr months could caus surfac low ring by compaction 
of om 4.6 mm, and conclud d (op. cit . , p , 229) that 
1 lthough slop rosion mu t be occurring, any progr si e 
posur of th stak s during 4 year was ma k d by the 
s a ona l chang . 
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Rats of solifluct·on m asur d by Rudb rg (1958) 
b tw n July 1955 and S ptemb r 1956 wer som t·m s 
with"n th rang of error of th ' test - pillar ' or buri d 
cylinder method used by him . Applicat·on of a s·milar 
t chnique to mountain slopes in Tsi n Shan (Iveranova, 
1964 ) indicated som displacement in the top 20 cm, but 
th observed movement , bing less than one mm a year, 
was n gligible relative to the 5 - 10 mm experimental error, 
sugg sting that an observation period of at 1 ast 20 
years would b n ded to secure results accurate 
per cent . 
+ 
0 - 50 
Since the experimental error is constant, its 
relativ influence upon the accuracy of the final result 
will b invers ly related to the duration of the 
observation p riod for syst matic slope processes, and 
inversely related to the total number of observations 
for periodic processes . 
SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL SCALE 
The importance of spatial scale may be illustrated 
by th relation of sediment yield pr unit area to 
catchment size. Langbein and Schumm (1958) noted that 
sediment yield was inversely related to catchment size, 
' r fl cting th flatter gradi nts and the les er 
probability that an int nse storm will cover the entire 
drainage ar a ' (op. cit . , p.1079) . 
If we rela te sediment yield per unit area (SY) to 
drainage ar a (D) by the general expression 
(11. 2) 
which can also be pressed as 
Log SY= Log a+ b Log D (11.J) 
it s appar nt that the alue of SY for any one size-
class of basin will depend on the values of the 
co ff"ci nt a and th ponent b in (11 . 2) . Brune (1948) 
proposed that rat of sediment yi ld were related to 
th 0 . 15 power of drainag ar a, a alu accepted by 
Langb n and Schumm (195) as a basis for normalising 
th ir 
(1964) 
d·m nt s ation and res rvo data . Gottschalk 
ummar·s d th r sults of om 1,000 m asur ments 
of s diment yi ld nth USA and conclud d that 
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' wat rsh d of l ss than 10 sq m in r a, on th rage, 
produc mo than 7 tim s as much s diment p r un· t 
dra·nag than wat sh ds XC ed·ng 1 , 000 sq mi in 
How r, di f r nt work rs por diff r nt alu s 
pon nt b in ( ll . 2) , quot d valu s b ing 0 . 8, o . 6 
l.l (Gottschalk, l964) , so that ·t is possibl that 
som areas so·l loss pr unit of drainag may e en 
incr as with catchm nt siz. 
of 
r a . 
for 
and 
in 
Th temporal seal adopt din any process study is 
oft n d t rmin d not so much by th optimum tim 
r quir d to secur meaningful results as by then ed, 
d·ctated by financ or xpediency, to gather a giv n 
amount of information in a relatively short spac of 
tim . Id ally , and by analogy w·th met orological 
' 
th 
records, m asur ments of slopewash, soil creep, etc., 
should b conduct dover standard p riods of thirty or so 
y ars, (Birot, Macar and Bakker, 1956, p . 7 suggested a 
d cade as the minimum), but most existing records of soil 
ere p rats rarely exceed two year (Tables ll.J and ll.4). 
Erosional processes generally display a seasonal and 
an annual periodicity . The long r the interval betw en 
p riodic maximal rates, the long r the observation period 
r quir d . F wer observations of sediment loa d are needed 
from a river of uniform discharge like the White ile 
below Malakal than from a riv r of erratic and strongly 
asona l flow lik the Blu ile at Sennar, with its 40 
to on ratio of man flood tom an minimum discharge. 
DEGREE OF DISTURBANCE 
Cl aring th original veg tation, careless 
culti ation or o ergrazing can r sult in erosion rates 
s ral order of 
undisturb d ar as 
l954). In long-s 
magnitude grater than in adjacent 
(Coster, l9J8; Benn tt , l9J9; Fauck, 
ttl d M diterran an areas much of th 
rosion and aggradation of th pat f w millennia is 
d·r ctl attributabl to man ( ita- Finzi, l96J; Cot, 
l964; E rard l964) and not , a som tim s suggest d, to 
climat· chang Di turbance may ace ntuat pre -
is ing diff r nc n rosion r lat d o lithology, 
sp ct, co er tc . , a in th an Gabriel range , 
California , wh r man soil ~oss wa l50 mm/lOJ yr on 
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th north s·d and 2,000 mm/10 3 yrs on th dri r, 1 ss w 11 
v g ta d s ou h sid ( s·nclair, 1954) . Oney ar aft r 
compl burning osion had incr as d 15 - fold on th 
no th sid and JO-fold on th south sid of th rang, to 
2,400 and 60,000 mm/10 3 yrs r spectiv ly . 
It was point d out in chapter eight that soil splash-
loss from ar a A was roughly tw nty tim s gr at r pr 
unit mom ntum of rain at the start of th wt s ason wh n 
plant cover was minimal than in F bruary when cov r was 
at a maximum. Removal of th cover would not simply 
ncr as soil loss in F bruary by a factor of tw nty for 
a rain of a given intensity, ~ sine rainfall is both 
mor int nse and mor frequent during the middl than at 
th start of thew t season , soil losses would be 
corr spondingly far higher . 
In California recurrent forest fires caus 
incr as d runoff and rosion . Storey, Hobba and Rosa 
(19 64 ) have determin d th effect of fire upon peak 
stream discharg sand upon erosion rates, and summarised 
th ir results in a nomogram relating annual erosion rates 
t o weighted p ak discharges for p riods up to ight years 
art r burning (Fig. 11.1). Th nomogram shows that soil 
lo s pr unit discharge was 40 tim s higher than normal 
one y e ar after a for st fire, 26 times higher than 
normal two years after burning, deer asing exponentially 
until aft r about ight years the plant cover had been 
suffi iently r stored to reduce soil loss to about the 
l v 1 charact ristic of undisturb d v getation . Howe er , 
n without et rnal disturbanc, erosion within a 
r gion may vary widely . 
I TRA- GIO AL ARIANCE 
ince rosion is influenced by ariations in plant 
co r, soil typ, slop 1 ngth and gradi nt, biotic 
ac i ·ty, etc ., it is to b xp ct d that erosion in any 
on locality will ar within a rang d termin db th 
r spons of diff r nt combina ions of th s factors to 
th ag nt of rosion. A spar 1 v g at d plot in 
Rhod s·a lot 1,000 kg of s oil pr ar in one, t season , 
dur·ng whi h tim an arby well- g tated plo lot onl 
35 I g/ r (Rud on, 1967a) . 
-(D 
Q. 
"O 
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Fig . 11 . 1 Relation of soil loss to discharge afte r burning at Los Ange l e s storm zone (after 
Storey, Hobba and Rosa, 1964). 
Annual eros ion rates, cu yd/sq mi 
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Besides ariat·on dur·ng any on y ar , soil loss 
· rom th sam s·t may ary by a factor oft n from on 
y ar to anoth r, s·nc rosion will d p nd upon th 
fr quency of high in nsity ra·n. Aft r four y ars of 
soil loss studies in Rhodesia, Hudson conclud d (1957a 
p . 301) that ' in almost all seasons mor than half th 
total annual erosion will occur in th one or two 
hea i st storms of th y ar. In extrem cases, thre 
-
quart rs of the year ' s soil loss will occur in ten 
minutes . 
' 
In ar a A, the m an soil loss during the 
1966- 67 w t s ason was 87.6 m3 /km2 , of which 22 m3 was 
rod d within 36 hours during February 19 and 20, 1967, 
when 135 mm of rain fell at Brocks Cre k . 
The foregoing discussion of variations in the rat 
of erosion du to disturbance, experimental error, 
sample size, and to diff r nces in the spatial and 
t mporal seal of observation indicates that the validity 
of comparing man rates of denudation in widely separate 
ar as on th basis of a single a erage value is open to 
doubt. This point is illustrat d below by comparing 
certain rates obtained during this study with those 
m asur d or pr dieted by oth r work rs in a variety of 
en ironrn nts. It should be noted that denudation rates 
calculat d from stream load data are not strictly 
comparable with rats determined from wash trays or 
runoff plots, despite tacit assumptions to the contrary 
by Young (1958b, p.155), Fourni r (1960, p , 157 - 168) and 
Douglas (1967a, p . 927), for plots and trays will not 
show the ff cts of fluvial erosion, creep , gullying and 
subsurface eluviation, and material mo ing und r the 
influ nee of slopewash may r main wholly or partly within 
th catchment (Gerlach, 1963; Jahn, 1963; Burykin, 1966) . 
EROSIO I TROPICAL AREAS 
Tabl ll . l shows that although m asur drats of 
slop wash rang from 0.8 (Roos , 1967) to 15 , 000 mm/10 3 
yrs (Roug ri, 1960) in different tropical ar as, a 
variat·on of comparabl magnitud may occur within an 
on ar a. In four p rtly wood d localities in Java , 
imum rat of soil loss 0 slop 5,600, 4, ma s on s wer 
2,400 nd 6' 00 mm/10 3 rs, and minimum rates w r 
·rtually z ro (Cost r, 193 ) . Th ariation in one 
00, 
2.51 
local·ty (Tabl 11,.5) was such th t ven wh n ra s from 
tw lv plo s ar a ag d ov ou y ars , th 
co fficient of variation is still 126 per c nt . 
Plo 
Table 11 . .5 
Erosion on tw lv runoff plots (1 x 3m) in 
trop·cal rain for st at 17.50 m aboves a 
level, Tjiwid j, Ja a , 1933 - 1937 (aft r 
Cost r, 1938) . ni sin m3/km2/yr 
0 Mar 33 - Oct 34 - Oct 3.5 - ov 36 -
Oct 34 Oct 3.5 ov 36 July 37 
1 0 44 1600 1836 
2 36 1980 172 1344 
3 3164 800 1084 272 
4 lL~l2 916 96 244 
.5 60 4 0 4 
6 20 0 62 .4 1204 
7 20 2344 .504 224 
8 2728 1196 136 14.52 
9 2.580 432 760 336 
10 12 32 32 944 
11 0 0 0 244 
12 0 0 0 1196 
- 836 646 X 39.5 77.5 
CJ 121.5 791 4 8 .592 
Man rate of rosion 1933 - 37 for all sites was 
663 m3/km2/yr with a standard deviation of 837 
m3/km2/yr. 
High rats of slop wash wer record d under 
rainforest by Roug ri (1960) , who reported annual rates 
of low ring of up to 1.5 mm which were only partly offset 
by up to s v n mm d position in subsequ nt years . In the 
s asonall dr trop·cs of Rhodesia th re was no clear 
r 1 ·onship b tw n annual rainfall, runoff and soil 
loss (Tabl 11.6), and erosion from the rare se ere 
s orms far outweigh d that from prolonged gentle rains, 
as ·n 19.53-.54, wh n 13.5 mm of rain fell in three hours, 
and r sulted ·n a soil loss f om on plot of 4,.500 
m3/km2 , an amount qual to th otal ro ion from that 
plo during h follow·ng twos asons . Hudson ' s 
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conclu ons w r endorsed by Fourn· ( 19 6 7 ) who no d 
ha v y sligh di r nc s · n grad· .n could ha a 
sign· fican ff ct, as wh n a on 
ld of 2 0 m3/km2 a sed 'm nt y 
slop o.f 1.5 p r c n . How r, 
pr cent slop had a 
aga·nst 570 m3 / km2 for a 
ar· at· ons in gradi nt 
w r offse by d'ff r nc sin pre nt plant cov r 
(Tabl 11.7), and on all s lops wi ha complete co 
slop wash was min'mal . 
Tabl 11. 6 
Rain fall, runoff and soil loss at 
H nderson Res arch tation, Southern 
Rhod s·a, 1953 - 1956 (after Hudson, 
1957a) 
Year Rainfall Runoff Soil loss 
(mm) (mm) (m3/km2 
1953 - 54 914 264 400 
1954 - 55 1143 178 170 
1055 - 56 91lJ 198 420 
Table 11. 7 
Runoff, soil loss and soil co er, 
Ivory Coast (aft r Fournier, 1967) 
Grass co er Slope Runoff Soil loss (%) (%) (%) (m3/km2 ) 
20 20 29 480 
40 - 60 35 45 160 
100 36 7 10 
r 
Denudation rats ba ed upon measurements from small 
a as like runoff plot or single h'llslope ar often 
ry high, and it is significant hat c rtain plots in 
h SA ga alue on hundr d ·ms higher han rats 
p di t d f om stream dim nt loads (Fournier, 1960, 
p.167). Fourn· r (1960, p,172) r lat d susp nd d 
s d'm nt i ld ( / km2/ r) to rainfall in seasonally ar·ct 
rop al ca chm nt 0 low r li b the pression 
SY = 27.12 (p2/ P) - lJ 75 . 4 (11. 4) 
How r, h 's r sul s w r ba d upon compara i ly f w 
C tchm nts, for man 0 wh'ch up nd d load alu w r 
25J 
only ava · l abl 
m a u em nt 
o a ·ngl y a . o Au tral·an 
u d, and n calculat·ng probabl 
s ct -· m n y ld 
ain all valu 
or Au ral·a, h 1· d so l ly upon man 
Th alue o (p2/P) f o th p riod 1911-1940 wa 72 
for Brocks Cr k, s o that from (ll .4 ) a m an annual soil 
lo ss o 1500 m3/ km2/ r pr diet d. Man rates of 
lopewash on th nor hern it dur ing th period 
1965 - 68 amount d t o J8-44 m3 /km2/yr on gran · t and to 
45-69 m3/ km2/yr on sandstone. The annual range was from 
J.7 m3/km2 t o 370. 6 m3/km2 on granite , and from 12.2 
m
3/km2 o 195.9 m3/km2 on sandstone . 
E n after allowing for soil er ep , which, during 
th thr e year p riod of observation, was five t·mes l ss 
ff ctive than lopewash a a denudational agent in this 
area , Fournier' predicti e rat is still over thirty 
times t oo high, and hi gen rali d alue of 800- l , 200 
m
3/km2/ r f or tropical north rn Au tralia (Fournier , 
1960, map 15) i at lea t 15 time to o high. Suspended 
load value obtained ov r two years fr om northeast 
Qu en land were al o o er t n times lower than Fournier 1 s 
predict d values fo that ar a (Dougla , 1967a). 
upended l o ad and d i charge measur ment carried out by 
h Water R ources Bran h in Darwin are too few and too 
sp oradically d istributed in time and pace to be validly 
omp ared with Fourni r 1 predicted ediment yield or 
or thern T 
wet a on 
ritory. Slop ewa h alue mea ured during one 
at Adelaid R ·v r amount to 2 0 m3/ km2/yr 
(water R es ourc Branch, Darwin , 1967), a nd the value 
ob tain d from runoff plot at Walsh Cre k, in an 
o rgraz d, s mi-arid catchment, 
in on it nt (Table 11.l). 
m internall 
With th 
a lu of 0 .lJ 
m3/ km2/yr , f or 
pubLisb d a lu 
po ibl e cep tion of Frei 
2 kg/ m in lJ0 d ay , or roughl 
ub u. ace mu dfl ow, th r 
or ate of oil C p in 
(l9J5 - 6 ) 
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eem to be no 
the tropi c . 
Th d grad ati on of r g ntle and l op in Rhod ia 
(Fl ·n and Bond, 196 ) ' Zambia (w b 
' 
1965) and ongo 
( d Plo e and Sa t , 196 ) wa ariou l attribut d t o 
sh low, u wa h, and pla h ro on , bu ne r 
t o C p. Howe r , p may b pe t d a :eriori 0 
oc u on an loping urfa e in wh· h th oil p ar i l e 
r ubj ct t o an orm of ct · t ban 
' 
and a ort· ori in 
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h two gions d C J..b d by Flint and ond and b 
w b t n both o whi h t rmi s pl C. t.l stat d 
t o and n which t ampl ·ng b buf.falo and 
phant s ommon. 
n the b nc 0 C eep m asu em nts in s as on ally-
d y, par ly g at d t op cal r gions, Schwnm 1 s 
pi on m asu s of soil and rock c p on emi-arid 
h"llslop in mp ate cont · n n al South Dakota and 
Co l orad o pro "de h 
( Schumm, 1956a ; 1964; 
h downslop mo m n 
b st a a·labl comparativ m rial 
1967). Accord·ng to chumm (1967) 
o sur ·c·a1 rock .fragments on 
hal hillslopes n the Colorado locali y was du mainly 
to rost ac ion . Raindrop impac and und rcutt·ng by 
ra·nwash wer r sponsibl .fo the mo m n of ston son 
andstone - shal h . llslopes in areas and D. Schumm 
( 1967) obta·ned a dir c linear r lat·on betw en th sin 
of slop and th rat of movem nt o.f ock fragments (R) 
such hat 
R = 102 Sin a - 0.7 (11.5) 
wh r R wa m dian mo ement ·n mm/yr and a was the angl 
o.f slop . The valu o a and bin pre s·on (11.5) a 
r markably similar o hose obtain din area C and D, 
wh rem ans on mo m n R (mm/y) was related to th 
n o slope by 
R = 102.6 Sin a - 1 . 09 (11.6) 
rosts ar unknown ·n ar a C and D, o that in the two 
r g·on::, o ontrast d climate, mo em nt o surficial 
0 k r gm nts on hillslop s 0 imilar lithology was 
di ctl proport · onal to the in 0 th lop 
' 
that i 
to h ompon nt 0 gra ·ty acting par all 1 to the 
SU ac . Plant co er w spars in both r gion . 
Schumm (1956a) on id rd that creep was the 
dom · nan d nuda ·onal pro ess on p rm a 1 hadron 
0 m t·on slop in OU h Dakota . om the progr i 
po ur of t align d or hogonal 0 th ontour h 
obta·n d rat 0 SU ac low ing, som 0 which ma 
h b n du to slop wa h, 0 up to 25 mm on h er s 
d up 0 t n mm on h 00 lop . dl ing 195 u h 
from 50 Lo ,500 im a. t r han th m an 
t 0 sur ac low ing b soil C p on :::,and on lop 
n a and D, and ar from 1 0 to 500 im f r 
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ng nth r a :31op w ::,h. th an :3U ac low 
bu.mm ' ate also som · gh t · m s h · gh han h 
m mum at o gional osion alculat d by ou n 
(1960, map 15 ) or h part of th un· t d tat Th 
h"gh a o c p ob ind o h South Dak.o slop 
my b mor appa n than al, o part of th s ak 
posu e may r ct soil sh "nk. g n summ omparabl 
to h docum nt d o w ten Colorado ( chumm, 1964). 
EROS O I TEMP RATE AREA 
Tabl 11.3 shows that sus p nd d v r load alues 
int mp ate r g · on ma rang from o.6 -0. 7 mm/ 103 yrs 
Baulig, 1910; Douglas, 1967a) to 31,20 0 mm/10 3 yrs 
(s·nclai , 1954), slopewa h may rang from a trac to 
16,00 0 nun/103 yrs ( nn tt, 1939; Ge lach, 1963), and 
downslop s oil ere p may rang from nil to 5,000 mm/ 103 
yrs ( Ev rett, 1963). K "rkby ' (1963; 1967) mean rat of 
oil er ep of 2.l cm3 / m/ r wa ls than half the 
standard d viation, and the ry high coeff·c· nt of 
vari tion (262 per c nt) indicat s that eep can vary 
considerably e n w hin a small, relativ ly uniform 
ar 
s ral work r ha sugg t d tha in temperat 
r gions with nly di ribut d rainfall and a 
cont· nuous grass or fore t cover, the olume of oil 
mo d downslop b lop wash may be rom t n to twenty 
tim low r than th orre s pond"ng olurne mo d by soil 
C p ( oung, 1960; Kirkb 
' 
1967). The r 1.ativ 
in ff cti nes o lopewa h in such r g ons i attr"buted 
to th h"gh in ·1 a ion capacit of the soils , to th 
dominan of hroughflow and o th protecti e eff ct of 
ad n gra s co o la -litter ( oung, 1960; 1 irkby 
nd horl , 1967) . How er, contrary ob er ation 
w cord d b B nn tt (1939), who swnmaris d r ult 
rom up Lo 12 ar. 0 runof plot p rim n s on d n 1 
g s d lop n A, whi h ga e m an slop wa h alu 
rom o.6 nun/103 ~ to 165 mm/ 10 y 
' 
with a co ffici nt 
0 i tion o.f 161 p r C n (Ta l 11.3) . Slop wash on 
wood d · lope. ang d om almo t nil to 160 mm/ 10 3 
w· th a co ffi c i nt of' a iat · on of 199 p nt (Table 
ll . J) . n sou h n r C 
' 
Gab t (1964) 0 ain d 
lop :3h at . 0 nd 4,600 mm/ 103 rs on g tat d. 
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and b a slop s r p ct·v ly, and found that 45 pr c nt 
of th man annual soil loss from both types of slop 
took plac during four days . 
Tabl s 11.1 and 11.J s how that maximum and minimum 
slop wash rates ar comparabl n both t mp rat and 
tropical areas . In a as E and Flow ring by slop wash 
ranged from 1. 6 to 290, 6 mm/10 3 yrs on granite a_~d from 
12.7 to JlJ . 2 mm/10 3 yrs on sandston, rats which were 
n ot significantly diff rent from thos measured in th 
tropical north rn localities. Th erosion- pin r sults 
obtain d from areas E and F indicated that rates of 
de gradati on and accumulation may balanc one another at 
any on point during the period of observation . 
Rougeri (1 960 ; 1964) commented upon a similar ph nom non , 
noting that although initial rats of slope lowering 
measur d by stakes were often high, observations 
xt nding over a decade showed that the same sites were 
later charact rised by d position. 
Rates of soil creep ( Table 11. 4) may also vary by 
a lmo st three orders of magnitude, and in upland areas 
subj ct too er 100 freeze - thaw cycles pry ar, rock 
creep rates are similar to those obtained in th tropical 
north rn areas A, C and D, and to those measured on semi -
arid hillslopes in the USA by Schumm (1967). 
CO CLUSIO S 
In th tropical northern and temperate southern 
study areas , the high d gree oI' varianc in creep and 
slop wash rates within ach stud area obscured any 
differences th r may ha e be n betw en lithologically 
and/or climatically di tinct areas . Such a result is 
parall 1 don a global scale by th con iderable intra-
r gional variation in ma ur drats of slop wash, soil-
er p and regional ro ion int mp rate tropical and 
s m·-arid r as. 
a~ ·at·ons from ar to year within a locality may 
b such that any diff r nc in man rats of erosion 
b tw n d"ff r nt r gions cannot be r cognis don the 
bas·s of hort-t rm ma ur ments. 
Many of th m asur m nts obtain d w·thin the p ast 
w d cads rom w ' d 1 cat t r d ar as ar ery high, 
d m tor fl c 
pl t co r. 
om d gr of di turbance of th 
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E trapolation of s d"m nt y lds m asur din r g ons 
wh disturbanc of th plant cov r may ha incr as d 
r·v r lo ds by actor off" ty to undisturb d r g·ons 
of similar rain all and r l "ef r ults in consid rable 
xaggeration of rat of rosion ·nth latter areas. 
At empts to comparer gional diff r nces in roslon 
should be bas d upon a numb r of obs rvations adequat 
to d mons rat a particular amount of diff renc at a 
stated l v 1 of accuracy, and r gions should be so 
s 1 cted and d find that th ir attribut s display 
gr at r inter- class than between- class variance . The 
spatial and t mporal scale of both sets of obs rvations 
should be comparable, and th xperim ntal error 
inherent ·nth measuring techniques known and stated . 
Published observations ar such that they rar ly 
fulfil the prerequisit s outlined abov, so that 
unequivocal quantitative comparisons of erosion rates in 
diff rent climatic regions are few . The relative 
importance of slopewash and soil creep in temperate and 
tropical ar as is still unknown. 
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CHAPTER TWELVE 
THEORIES OF SLOPE EVOLUTIO I RELATIO TO MEASURED 
RATES OF SLOPEWASH AND S OIL CREEP 
1 o p art of reality can b uniqu ly and compl tely 
built into any one model .' 
R . J. CHORLEY (1 965 ) 
I TRODUCTIO 
Many work rs ha e stressed th difficulties 
invol e d in understanding how slop es evolve (B aulig, 1940; 
Sparks , 1960; Leopold, Wolman and Miller, 1964; Chorley, 
1965), and despite attempts to measure a variety of slope 
process s (S chwnm, 1956a; 1956b; Young , 1958a; 1 96Jb ; 
Ki rkb y, 1963) or t o cl arify s ome of the basic conc epts 
(Von Engeln t al ., 1940; Holmes, 1955; Simons, 1962; 
Beckett, 1 968 ) embodied in the Davisian and Penckian 
slope d ev lopm nt models , we are still far from knowing 
how slopes de elop, and still further from pred i c ting 
their probable fut u re development. It is diff i cul t to 
a sess th pr cise influence upon a given slop e of any 
one ag nt , still mo re difficult to evaluate the 
interactive effect of many interd epend ent factors, and 
a lmo st impossibl to eval uate with precision the 
influence upon that slope of p ast agents . Inferences 
relating to the influence of former processes on present 
s lop e morphology will a lways be indeterminate, for some 
ffects may p ersist int o the present, some may h ave be en 
oblit rated, and some may h ave been pr oduced under 
cond "tions similar to tho s e prev ai ling now . 
In this chapter theoretical models of slope 
evolu ti on und r the inf luenc e of rainsplash erosion, 
runoff ros·on and s oil creep are considered , and 
pr s nt slop profil sin the northern and southern study 
ar as are compared with cer tain slope evolution models in 
the light of current rats of slopewash and soil creep. 
SLOPE EVOL TIO UNDER RAI SPLASH EROSIO 
Ell.son ( 1947), Ekern (1950) and Free ( 1960 ) stressed 
th n ed for 1 techniqu sand procedures for making 
... 
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s parat evaluat· ons o f each of th pr ·ncipal fac tors that 
aff c t the detachm nt and transportat·on process' 
(Ellison , 1947, p . 48J) , and dev lop d simpl e splash-cups 
o r - trays for assessing detachm nt and transportation by 
raindrop impact and by rainsplash. 
Ellison ' s (1 947 ) results showed that losses from soil 
trays increased ten-fold when wat r was applied as 
falling drops in contrast to simple surfac e flow . Sandy 
soils prov d highly d tachabl but were less readily 
carried than fin r particles from less detachable clayey 
soils, and both d tachability and transportability of 
the soil varied with differenc es in cover and gradient . 
On a cat na comprising coarse eluvial soils upslope and 
fine illuvial or colluvial-alluvial soils downslope, as 
in areas C, D and F, soils upslope will be detachable 
but not easily moved far by rainsplash, and soils 
downslope, once detached, will be rapidly carried away . 
Owing to their dense grass cover, the downslope soils 
in area F suffer little erosion, unlike the highly 
erodible footslope soils in areas C and D, and much of 
the d tachment of the latter soils seems due to drop 
imp a ct. 
Ekern 's (1950) experiments with ink splashed onto 
filter-paper indicated that on 50 per c ent slopes all 
the splash was directed downslope, and that on lesser 
gradients the downslope splash component increased as 
declivity increased. Owing to rapid surfac e sealing, 
less fine sand and silt than coarse sand was transported 
by splash . For a given soil calibre, the amount of 
splash loss was directly related to rainfall intensity . 
According to Ekern (se chapter two) almost all rains 
are potentially able to erode fine sand by drop impact, 
and he postu lated that an initial en rgy of only 
5 x 103 ergs / cm2 was needed to initiate d etachment of 
fine sand by falling drops. 
Fr e (1960) expos d pans of soil and sand to 59 
natural rains during 1954-58, and obtained a doubl e -
logarithmic relation b etween s plash loss and rainfall 
nergy . Total splash loss from sand was 1,600 t ons/ac re 
in fie years (J, J OO m3/k.m2/yr), which was thre times 
th splash loss from s oil aggregates . Corresponding 
loss s due to runoff erosion amounted to only 
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J 2 20 m /km /yr and w r due to thr storms during that 
p riod. Free ' s r sults were broadly consistent with 
arli r xperiments by Woodruff (1947), who found that 
soil loss ff cted by sh tflow w·thout drop impact wa 
on tenth of that due to combin d sheetflow and drop 
impact on slopes of eight per cent and three - fifths that 
on slopes of l 6 per cent . Woodruff c oncluded that the 
importance of runoff erosion increas d with gradient, 
but that on slopes of four pr cent or less, drop 
impact was th dominant erosive agent and was little 
aff ct d by variations in steepnes s . Rainwash erosion 
was not a linear function of time , but decreased as the 
plant cover increased, the steeper slopes showing the 
gr at r time l ag (Fig . l2 .l). 
Ros (1960) considered that in the stage before the 
onset of rill erosion, drop impact was a more important 
agent of soil detachment than runoff water . He 
demonstrated that the mass of soll detached was 
proportional to the rainfall intensity (Rose, 1961) and 
inversely related to soil aggregate stability (chapt er 
two), and considered that for drop velocities> 5.4 m/sec, 
the rate of soil detachment depended more upon drop 
momentum than upon kinetic energy (Rose, 1960), 
detachment increasing with decreasing aggregate size for 
th same rainfall intensity (Rose, 1961) . 
A linear relation between soil las and the product 
of a storm ' s kinetic energy and its maximum JO-minute 
intensity was obtained by Wischmeier and Smith (1958) and 
. . 
account d f~r 94 per cent of the annual variance in total 
soil loss from summer fallow plots (Wischmeier, 1959), 
but h influence of slop gradient , cover, soil type, 
tc., was e plicitly ignored since the d ata were 
inadequate to show the interac tive influence upon soil 
loss of th s factors (Wischmeier and Smith , 1958) . 
The for going discussion indicates that on gentle 
sandy slops with a sparse plant cover soil d etachment 
and mov ment downslope is dominantly a result of 
ra·nsplash ero s·on, the ero sive effects of which diminish 
with deer asing gradi nt and increasing cover . Slope 
olution under rainsplash erosion may now be considered , 
th fi ·nitial assumpt ions bing a homogeneous and 
infinitely p rm a bl e soil , no plant co er , a c onstant 
Fig . 12.1 The relation between soil loss , slope gradient and 
i ncreasing plant cover , a f ter Woodruff (1947) . 
-
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Fig . 12 . 2 Slope retreat under gradient-controlled rainsplash 
(schema tic). 
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Fig . 12 . 3 Slope retreat of a concavo- convex hill under rainsplash 
(schematic) . 
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bas -1 v l of rosion and instantan ous removal of 
mat rial carri d to th base of th footslop 
If Ek rn (1950) is correct, and th downslop 
mov ment of soil by ra·nsplash is a lin ar function of 
slop gradient governed by expr ssion (2.2), then on 
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r ctilinear slopes mov m nt downslope will be equal at 
all points (Fig. 12.2 A) , giving parallel slope retr at. 
On concav slopes maximum soil loss will be from the 
upp r slops (Fig . 12.2 B) lading to th removal of a 
lun - shap d wedg of soil which thickens upslope; and th e 
conv rse situation would apply to convex slopes (Fig. 
12 . 2 c) . 
On a convexo-concave hill with a horizontal footslop 
and summit (Fig. 12 . 3), maximum rosion would coincide 
with th inflection between concave and convex sectors, 
and the maximum segment would retreat parallel to 
itself, acting as local base level for the convex sector. 
The r sult would be reduction of the flat swnmit by the 
r treating hillslope and expansion of the footslope in a 
fashion identical to that simulated experimentally by 
Wurm (1935) and which led to the formation of a 
. • II II 
' Mitt lgebirgslandschaft durch flachenhafte Abspulung'. 
The hillslope would not retreat parallel to itself along 
a horizontal plane in the manner indicated by Davis 
(1932) when contrasting his downwearing c oncept with 
Penck ' s backwearing model, for parallel retreat would 
tak pla c normal to the original surface and not along 
a horizontal plane, which would require progressive 
upslope displacement of the point of infle c tion with 
tim, an implicit requir ment inconsistent with the 
splash mechanism postulated above (Figs. 12.4 A and B). 
From Fig . 12.4 Bit is clear that unless the rate of 
swnmit wasting accelerates with time, the upper convex 
slops must becom progressively steeper, the limiting 
gradi nt being that of the maximum segment and 
repr s nting the maximum angle of repose of that 
mat rial. There is no m chanism by which slopes c an 
b com step r than the original maximum segment, for 
th rate of downslop mo ement by splash is a unique 
funct·on of gradi t , and runoff is expressly exclud ed 
from th model. Wurm 's (1935 , p.58) ob servation that a 
con of unconsolidated homogen ous mat rial became 
Fig. 12.4 Two concepts of parallel slope retreat. 
Fig , 12.5 The relation of particle movement downslope to slope 
inclination . After De Ploey and Savat (1968). 
Fig. 12 . 6 Erosion by rainsplash controlled by the angle of 
ejection when the latter is inversely related to 
gradient. 
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steeper with time ( from 23° to 55° ) when subje c t d to a 
fin spray for 526 hours reflec ts the influenc e of slope 
runoff and not simply that of drop ·mpac t . 
R c nt xperiments with three grades of isotopically-
tagg d glass granules of similar sp cific gravity to 
quartz ( de Ploey and Savat, 1968 ) indic ated that the 
ratio o f downslope to upslope parti c le movement due to 
rainsplash was not a linear func tion of slop gradi nt, 
as Ekern ( 1950) maintained, but inc reased rapidly from 
o0 to 10°, and more slowly thereafter (Fig . 12 . 5). The 
majority of sand partic les were ejected at angles of 30° 
or 1 ss , the sped of eje c tion d e c reasing as the angle of 
jection inc r ased . De Ploey and Savat argued that splash 
loss was more a function of th speed of ejection than of 
any other single factor, so that sinc e ejec tion was most 
rapid on gentle slopes, soil loss was inversely related 
to gradient . On 4o 0 slopes over 80 per c ent of all soil 
0 
eje c t d from the surfac e was moved downslope , and on 10 
slopes the c orresponding value was 70 per c ent, but the 
total volume ejec ted on the gentler slope was more than 
8/7 that eje c ted on the steeper slope , so that the 
0 greatest absolute downslope movement was on the 10 slope . 
According to de Ploey and Savat (1968 , p,190) 
/ . / 
'l ' rosion par le splash n ' a auc un effet morphogenique 
sur un surface horizontale et aplanie ', splash taking 
plac equally in all dire c tions with no c onc omitant 
low ring . Although true for a level surfac e of infinite 
extent, such reasoning is not stri c tly valid when 
applied to the fl a t top of a mesa, for along the margins 
th re is mo ement outwards, b ut no c ompensatory inward 
movem nt of parti c les, whi c h c ould lead to the 
development of a slight c onvexity unless s c arp retreat 
was always rapid . 
On linear slopes the net movement is d ownhill, and 
on horizontal slops lowering is non- existent , with the 
x c eption noted above . Removal of soil is most intense 
on th upper portions of con v e x ities and on the lower 
portions of c onc avities, the net effec t b eing an 
n c roac hment of th c on exity up on the maximum segment 
and the horizontal s wnmit, and extension of the b asal 
footslop , much as i ndi c ated i n Fig . 1 2 . 6 , for altho ugh 
r moval is more i n t n s on t h e upper p art of the 
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cone ·ty A and on the low r part of the concavity B than 
on th i r spective lower and upper portions, th effect 
this would hav on slop retreat is offs t by the 
absence of rainsplash lowering on the two horizontal 
s ctors . 
If ach o f the initial assumptions is relaxed in turn, 
a slightly more realistic portrayal of slope evolution 
und r rainsplash may be obtained . Where the slopes are 
form d not on homogeneous material but on stratified 
s diments comprising beds with a varying resistanc to 
drop impact, th least resistant beds will erode faster, 
each resistant stratum acting a s a local base - level 
(F·g . 12.7) . Where the rock has a limited water 
storag capacity, th lower limit of erosion will be 
determined by the point of efflux of the water-table , 
and if some of the soils are impermeable , runoff will 
take place and may modify the effects due solely to 
splash. Whichever slopes are most thickly vegetated 
will erode most slowly, and if rectilinear slopes support 
a dense plant cover in their lower, moister sectors, 
they will gradually acquire a curvilinear profile, and 
will not undergo parallel retreat as in Figs . 12 . 2 and 
12.J. Instantaneous removal of debris is only likely if 
some form of erosion other than rainsplash is active at 
the base of the slope, and if such processes are 
incomp tent to remove the debris, accumulation will occur 
and cause progressive burial of the lower slope, although 
erosion will proceed unchecked elsewhere. Since 
unequi ocal information is lacking on whether steep slopes 
erod faster (Ekern, 1950) or more slowly (de Ploey and 
Sa at, 1968) than g ntle slopes, the effect of a fall in 
base-le el is unpredictable . 
E isting data on he mechanism of rainsplash , 
although exiguous and sometimes confli c ting, does 
sugg st that und r raindrop impact bare slopes on 
unconsolidated material may retreat parallel to 
th ms lves if rectilinear, but if initially curvilinear 
o sigmoidal will retreat without becoming steeper than 
th original ma imum segment, gentle footslopes forming 
gradually at the p nse of th re c eding hillslope . 
E rth- pillars ha been attrib uted to rainsplash 
rosion acting on ht rogeno u s and unc onsolid ated 
Fig , 12 . 7 Rainsplash erosion on horizontal strata of varying resistance, 
Fig, 12,8 Slope evolution when debris removal is proportional to slope 
inclination and weathering is normal to the surface, After 
Scheidegger (1961 a). There is no erosion at the toe, but 
there is complete basal removal of debris. 
Fig. 12,9 Slope evolution when debris transport is proportional to the 
sine of slope, with no footslope erosion and no basal 
removal, After Young, 1958 ~ and 1963 c, 
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mat rial such as mora·ne, colluvium or tephra (Holms, 
l9 65 , p . 495) . However, H~llermann (l96J ) has d escribed 
pillars roded out of homogeneous materials wh"ch he 
consid rd to have formed by accelerated gully erosion. 
Becker (l96J ) concluded that both or·gins were possibl, 
for the pillars with caprocks (Erdslule) sometimes 
occurred clos e to pillars devoid of such protection 
(Erdkegeln) . Published photographs of earth pillars 
(B e cker, l9 6 J, plates l, J, 6 - 8; H3llermann, l96J, 
plate 9; Holmes, l965, plates J46, J48-J50) show slops 
of 50° to 85° . In any one locality both small and 
large pillars have slopes of equal declivity, indicating 
parallel slope retreat. However, since soil creep, 
gullying, runoff erosion and slumping may all play a 
part in earth-pillar formation, they cannot be regarded 
as typifying slope evolution under raindrop impac t alone. 
SLOPE EVOLUTI O UNDER RU OFF EROSIO 
Theories of slope development under runoff erosion 
have been discussed in chapter two . Two of the 
commonest assumptions underlying such theories, based 
partly upon runoff-plot experiments and partly upon 
deductions stemming from the physics of water flow, are 
that the erosive force of runoff, defined as some 
function of the product of its velocity and volume or 
depth, is proportional to slope inclination and to slop 
length. Any factor which reduces the downslope increase 
in either the velocity and/or the volume of runoff will 
reduce its erosive force, so that slope retreat under 
runoff erosion may in principle be uniform (Schumm, l956a), 
or greatest downslope and least upslope, or conversely . 
Scheidegger (l96la) assumed tha t the rate of erosion 
was proportional to the slope, and that weathering took 
place normal to the surface, so that the change with 
r spect to tim ( t ) in the vertical position (y) of any 
on point on the slope could be approximated by the 
non-linear d"fferentia l equation 
~ 
dt = 
~ 
dx + (*) 
2 (l2 . 1) 
wh re and y are th horizontal and vertic a l 
coordinat sofa slop cross section - Starting from an 
inclin d re c tilinear slope and assum ·ng no b asal erosion 
but compl t evacuation of debris, th form of th 
r sulting slope profil s as shown in Fig . 12 . 8 . Slop 
volution when debri s transport is proportional to th 
s ·n of slope but when no b asal removal occur s is 
illustrated by Young ' s (1963c) model , calculated by 
iterative me thod s (Fi g . 12 . 9). 
Young ( 1958a ; 196Jc ) consid e r e d that debris 
mov ement on slopes was roughly proportional to the 
sin of s lop f o r soil creep, and t o the additive effect 
of slop inclination and distance for slopewash . His 
sugg sti ons were endorsed by Kirkby (1963) who argued 
that the rate of c reep was proportional to - B(dy/ dx), 
where Bis a constant, xis the horizontal distanc 
fr om the crest, and y/x is the slope tangent. Slopewash 
was consid ered proportional to both d e clivi ty and 
distanc , Kirkby assuming an interactive effect such 
that the rate of slopewash ~ - B . x.(dy/dx) . 
S lopewash in area A was d irec tly proportional to 
sine , slope curvature increase and distance downslope, 
and debri s removal by downcutting streams was suc h tha t 
n o downslope a ccumulation occurre d except in the rare 
clos ed depressions. On the northern sandstones 
slopewash increased with dist a nce downslope and 
d creased with the sine of slope. Mean slope lowering 
was twice as rapid on the footslopes as on the 
hill slopes . S lop ewash on the s outhern granites was 
dir c tly relat ed t o sine and inversely related to grass 
cover and distanc e from the s ummit . Grass cover was 
greatest on the footslopes . Slopewash on the southern 
sand stone slops was also inversely related to grass 
co r, which was greatest on the footslopes, and was 
d ir c tly related to slope curvature increase, which was 
gr atest on the step r, rockier hillslopes . 
Models of f u ture sl ope evolution under slopewash in 
ar as A, C-D, E and Fare shown on Fig . 12 , lO . Are a B 
is omi tted from this and s ubsequent discussion, since 
oo f w me as u rements were performed there . Two points 
d s r m n ti on. For the present trend to c ontinue in 
ar as C and D, rap·d debris removal and slow but 
continued s tream downcutting are necessary. If 
downcutting c ased , deposition would o ccur, and 
Fig. 12,10 Slope evolution under slopewash in the study areas , 
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slop wash on the hillslop s would becom relatively mor 
' mportan t than on the footslopes, which would aggrad as 
a cons quenc , bury·ng the lower hillslopes in their own 
d tritus . Secondly, it is only in ar a A that 
slop wash is proport·onal to slop inclination and 
distance, as postulated by Young and Kirkby. Elsewhere 
it shows a gen ral decrease with distance (ar as E and F) 
or with sine ( ar as C and D). In area Ethe 14C age 
inv rsion of charcoal suggests that b asal removal is 
m'nimal and that diagram (ii) is closer to reality than 
diagram (i). By the same token, (ii) is more probable 
than (i) in area F, for the extensive footslopes are 
generally mantled with deep colluvium rather than 
consisting of rock-cut benches . 
SLOPE EVOLUTIO UNDER SOIL CREEP 
The theories or models of slope evolution under the 
influ nc of soil creep propounded by Young (1958b; 
196Jc), Scheidegger (1961b, p. 99-108), Culling (1963), 
Kirkby (1963; 1967) and Sauchez (196J ; 1966a) all 
postul a t that the rate of transport is proportional to 
slope gradient . Culling (1963) argued that weathering 
was inversely related to soil depth, (a view contrary 
to the findings of Leneuf (1959) and Rougerie (1960)) 
so that once soil attained a critical thi ckness, 
weathering of the subjacent rock became negligible, and 
sine debris removal was proportional to surface 
inclination, a state of equilibrium was eventually 
reached between soil thickness, gradient and removal such 
that th influx of material into a given slope sector 
from upslope was balanced by the efflux of debris from 
th base of that se c tor . Slope development under these 
conditions leads to the formation of a s ummit convexity 
and a basal conca ity as illustrated in Figs . 12 . 8 and 
12.9. A ariant analy ed by Culling (19 63 ) is a slope 
ubject o lat ral undercutting , but at a rate such that 
er p r8mains the only agent of debris transport on the 
slopes . According to Culling 's analyti c al solution of 
th probl min two dimensions, a steady state is 
ntually reach d, characterised by a convex slope of 
a cur a ure det rmin d by the rate of undercutting. 
Having attained a steady state , the slope retreats 
II 
II 
II 
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para ll e l t o itself. However, the assumption of a 
g r a di ent -controlled t ran s port rate1 which und erlies all 
the a bove models is not genera lly a pplicable to the 
study areas (cha pters ight and ten), so that 
indiv"dual schematic models are p resented below for 
a ch area . The initial slope forms are those now 
characteristic of th areas, namely, convex hills in 
area A and conc a vo-convex hills in areas C-D, E and F 
(chapters seven and nine ) . Area Bis again excluded. 
In area A, cr eep was inversely proportional to slope 
curvature increase but unrelated to the sine of slope. 
On the northern sand stones , c reep was also unrelated to 
the sin of sl op e and was direc t ly proportional to slope 
c urvature decrease, b eing at a maxi mum on the concave 
f oo t s lopes. Creep on the s outhern granites was 
d irectly re l ated to distance downsl ope and inversely 
related t o t opsoil s and content , which d e creased 
downslope. Finally, creep on the southern sand stones 
was dir e c tly proportional t o the sine of sl ope and to 
curvature increase, and inversely related to d istance 
from the s wnmit . The models of slope evolution 
pertinent to eac h area are shown in Fig. 1 2 .11. 
DISCUSSIO AND CO CLUSI O S 
On the northern granites , where sl opewash is five 
times more ffective as a denudati ona l agen t than soil 
c reep, slopewash asso c iated with vertical stream 
rosion (Fi g . 12.10) tends to steepen the lower slopes 
which retreat faster than the summit can be lowered by 
soil creep (Fig . 12.11). Backwearing by slopewash would 
a ce ntuate the downslop e rate of increase in slope 
curvature , to which soi l creep was inversely related, so 
that if rtical river erosion were to slacken or c ease , 
s ummit downwearing by soil creep would become relatively 
mor e important. Assuming that unimpeded basal removal 
r mained op erative , a state of equilibrium between slope 
ste p ning by slopewash and slope reduction by soil 
er p would b e a possible result, and may explain why 
low, con x hills are so widespread on deeply weathered 
granite a nd Tertiary ands in the tropical north, 
Slopewash and soil creep on the northern sandstones 
w r least a ctive on the steep hillslopes and most 
Fig . 12 , 11 Slope evolution under soil creep in the study areas (schematic). 
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effective on the concave footslopes. Even if creep were 
as rapid on the gentle summits as on the footslopes, 
(the dotted lines in Fig. 12 , 11 indicate that this may 
not be so ), since slopewash move s five times more soil 
downslop pr unit area than does soil creep, the net 
effect will be degradation of the pediments with perhaps 
a slight steepening of the lower hillslopes. Should 
flu ial downcutting and debris evacuation cease, the 
foots lopes would aggrade afresh . 
Three possible effects of creep upon slopes in 
area E are indicated (Fig. 12 ,11), the first one in 
defer nee to th existence of once active gullies along 
th granite margins (chapter nine). In the absence of 
b asal removal of debris, both slopewash and soil cre ep 
will cause downwearing of the hillslopes, and 
accumulation along the footslopes, either in the form 
of lobes (creep and former solifluction), or of conc ave 
colluvial aprons (slopewash) . Active basal removal, 
such as may have taken place by solifluction during 
former periglacial conditions, would result in slope 
retreat and extension of the footslopes at the expense 
of the receding hillslopes, without significant 
down wearing . 
On the southern sandstone slopes, the effects of soil 
creep and slopewash reinforc e one another, leading to 
parallel retreat of the hillslopes in the vicinity of 
str ams competent to remove all debris, and to 
downw aring and the creation of an extensive colluvial 
footslope apron where basal removal is minimal , Both 
types of slope are in fact characteristic of area Fat 
pr sent, as shown in cha pter nine. 
An important conclusion to be drawn from Figs. 12,10 
and 12,11 is that different processes can give rise to 
the sam slope form, and dissimilar slope profiles can 
r sult from th same process . Furthermore, all of the 
above argument relates to two-dimensional slope profiles 
arying in tim. In r ality , all slopes are four-
dim nsional bodi s, since e en on one hill, spurs and 
gulli swill b at different stages of development, and 
both slop wash and soil er ep will operate in three 
spat · a1 dimensions, that is, radially outwards and 
downwards. Scheidegger ' s (19 61a p.48 ) conclusion that 
Fig . 12 .12 A possible cime-sequence of profiles in areas C and D. 
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th comparison of theoretical slope models b ased upon 
sp cific physi c a l asswnptions with a c tual slopes provides 
' am ans to ascerta· n the true physical conditions that 
hav c aused the observed slope ' is ing nuous and 
slightly mi sleading, and in the light of the conclusion 
reach d a bove , it seems that the soundest way to assess 
th physical proc sses is by meas uring them, rather than 
from deductive slope evolution models which often asswne 
what remains still t o b proved . 
A final instance will suffice to i llustrate the 
l i mi tati ons of deductive models . Young (195 8a ; 196Ja) 
compared measured slope profiles, and d e duced that the 
evolu ti on of thos e slopes was ' strikingly similar to 
that dr awn by Davis ' in 19J2 (Young, 1958a, p . 60 ). 
Young asswne d tha t the observed prof i les were at 
various stages of d e velopment , which is reasonable, 
and further assumed that the slope sequence wi th a 
lower rate of curvature change on the convexity and a 
gentler maximwn slope segment represented a l ater stage 
than one with higher values . In other words, slope 
voluti on was asswned to occur by downwearing , so that 
th r asoning b e c ame circul a r, wi th the ma jor premise 
being identi c al with the conclusi on . Fig . 12,12 shows 
th sequ ential profile d e velopment in areas C and D 
assuming Young ' s s cond postulate t o be true . The 
models presented for C and Din Figs . 12 .10 and 1 2 .11 
run counter to Fig . 12 . 12, and suggest that under 
conditi ons of vertical downcutting and b asal removal of 
d bris , prof i l e 21 is mor likely to develop from 
profile JO via the intermediate stages of 22 - 26- 27-28 
than con ersely . or would downwearing of the 
north rn sand st on slopes b e the result of rock-creep, 
the ffe c ts of which, being directly related to 
grad i nt (chapter eight) , would resemble those due to 
ra·nsplash erosion as illustrated in Fig . 12.J 
I, 
I, 
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CHAPTER THIRTEE 
SUMMARY AND CO CLUSIO S 
' Il n'y a pas d fait pur; mais toute experience, si 
obj ctive sembl -t-elle, s'enveloppe inevitablem nt d'un 
systeme d ' hypothes s d es que le savant cherche a la 
formuler ' . 
TEILHARD DE CHARDI 
Le Phenomene hwnain (1955) 
Rates of slopewash and soil creep were measured on 
sandstone and granit slopes in four seasonally-wet 
localities in the tropical To p End of orthern Territory 
and in t wo temp rate continental areas in the Southern 
Tablelands of ew outh Wales. Observations were for 
three years in the north and for two y ars in the south . 
In the tropical north slopewash was on average five 
times more important than soil creep as a denudational 
agent. 
Slopewash on the granite slopes amounted to 53.61 
3 2 . 3 2 
m / km / yr, with a standard deviation of 40.38 m / km / yr, 
and increased with incr asing gradient and with distance 
from the summit. Downslope soil creep amounted to 7.33 
cm
3/ cm/ yr, with a standard deviation of 5.08 cm3/ cm/ yr, 
and was inversely related to increasing slope curvature. 
On the northern sandstones slopewash effected a mean 
lowering of 55.78 mm/ 103 yrs (i.e . 55.78 m3/ km2 / yr), with 
a deviation of 30.52 mm/ 103 yrs; and was inversely 
proportional to the sine of slope and directly proportional 
to distanc from the summit, being twice as intense on 
the stone-fre footslopes as on the rocky hillslopes. 
Annual soil creep amounted to 4.39 cm3/ cm, with a 
dev ·ation of 3 . 80 cm 3/cm and was directly proportional 
to slop curvatur decrease, being at a maximwn on the 
mor concave slops. 
lopewash in th t mperate south was responsible for 
th downslope mov m nt of s ven times more soil each year 
than soil creep. 
On the south rn granites slope lowering averaged 
53 . 69 mm/10 3 yrs with ad viation of 73.23 mm/10 3 yrs, 
and ·ncr ased with in reasing gradi nt and decreased wi th 
I 
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increasing grass cover and with increasing distance from 
th summit. The mean rate of soil ere p was 1 . 90 cm3/cm/yr, 
w ·th a d viation of 2.06 cm3/ c m/yr , and was dire c tly 
related to d istance d ownslope and inversely related to 
t o ps oil sand content . 
Mean rates of 102 . 8J m3/km2 /yr were ob t ained for 
slopewash on sandstone slopes, with a stand ard d viation 
of 89 . 52 m3/ km2 /yr . Erosion by slopewash decreased as 
grass cover and d istance from the s u mmit increased , and 
was directly related to slope curvature increase, being 
at a maximum on the more conve x slopes. Soil creep 
was also inversely related to d is tance downslope, and 
was d"rectly proportional to slope curvature increase, 
in addition to increasing with gradient. The mean creep 
rate was J.25 cm 3/ cm/yr, with a standard deviation of 
2 . 78 cm 3/ cm/ yr . 
Owing to the high intra-regional variability in 
rates of slopewash and soil creep - a variability which 
has its global parallel in the high coefficients of 
variability characteristic of erosion rates in 
morphoclimatic regions elsewhere- there was no significant 
difference between slopewash in the north and south, or 
between slopewash on sand stone and granite , nor did the 
rate of soil creep on sand stone and granite differ 
significantly . oil creep on the northern granite was 
over three times more rapid than on the sou thern granite, 
and was significantly different in both localities . The 
difference was attributable to the dominanc e of biogenetic 
soil creep in the north, c reep being mainly d ue to termite 
activity . In all other areas, physi c al factors accounted 
for a significant percentage of the total variation in 
measur d rates of slopewash and soil creep . Runoff-
infiltration experiments confirme d that a dense grass 
cov r eff ctively minimised soil loss on the southern 
sandstones and granites, and d monstrated that soil 
d ta hment by raindrop mom ntum was a ma j or component of 
slopewash erosion on the northern granites . 
Th r was insufficient evid nee to c onfirm or refute 
th notion that the present slop forms re f le c t the 
r lativ importance o f cu rrently activ e erosional slope 
proc sses . Limited evi d n e e s uggests that the northern 
sand stone fo otslopes ar disequilib rium forms related to 
an arl " r phas o f aggrad at i on . 
I 
1, 
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Extrapolation of present slop forms, taking account 
of th factors controlling creep and wash in th s veral 
localities, suggests that dissimilar combinations of 
process scan give rise to similar slope profiles, and 
that dissimilar profiles may eventuate from similar 
erosional processes, the d ifference being due to the 
differenc sin th proc ss-controlling factors. 
In common with earlier ·nvestigations of slope 
process s, this study has pinpointed the high degree of 
variability characteristic of rats of erosion, and 
hence the weakness inherent in all short-term process 
studies. evertheless, although it is possible that 
long-term measurements would result in lower coefficients 
of variability, it is probable that results from 
erosional proce-ss studies will never be other than 
highly variable, owing to changes in the controlling 
factors, any one of which, such as fire, may cause an 
hundred-fold increase in the 'mean' rate of erosion. 
Unless accompanied by a full description of the controlling 
factors, comparisons of mean rates of denudation can be 
misleading. 
Although slopewash and soil creep were important 
erosional processes during the period in which 
investigations were performed in the six study areas, and 
although they showed definite relationships to certain 
physical factors in each locality, there is no reason 
to suppose that these same relationships also obtained in 
the geomorphological past, or that they will necessarily 
persist into the future, or indeed that the relative 
importanc of er ep and wash has been or will be the 
same as now. 
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APPE DIX OE 
MECHANICAL A ALYSS OF SOL BY THE BOUYOUCOS 
HYDROMETER METHOD. 
Each s mple wa s oven-dri d at 21°c for 24 hour s 
JlO 
before being passed hrough a 2 mm - m sh s·eve. 80g of 
th r sulting fine e r h fraction w r then d"spers ed 
with 5 mls of sod·um hydrox·de and 10 ml s of s odium 
hexametaphosphate ('ca gon '), and the clay and silt 
co n tent (Internat·onal Fractions ) d t r mined using a 
Bouyoucos hydrom ter . Sand content was d t ermined by 
drying and weighing the re s idue left over when 
particles f"ner than 20 microns h a d been siphoned off. 
Black (1951) ha critic·sed the hydrometer me t ho d 
on th grounds that it assumes a uniform soil particle 
density of 2 . 6 . If the s oil density of particle s of 
ma i mu m radius r is less than 2 . 6 , the summation -
percentage of thes particles will be over- estimated , 
and conv rely. Since silt particles are more likely 
to vary in density than clay , the greatest error will 
occur in the silt fraction . The higher the silt content 
is , the larger will be the error. 
A second source of error pertains to all methods 
based on Stokes ' law . Stokes ' law may be xpressed as 
(14 . 1) 
where Vis the settling velocity of a sphere - shaped 
particle , Ds is the soil density , D1 is the density of 
the 1·quid in which the soil is susp nded, A is a 
function of temp rature and may be regarded as a 
constant , nd r ·s the maximum radius of the settling 
particle . The settling velocity Vis derived from the 
radius r by as urning a constant d nsity for all soil 
particl s. Soil fractions are then defined fro m the 
cumulative percentag weight of particles having radii 
which fall betw en a specified upper and lower limit 
( e . g . 2 to 20 mi crons for silt) . If th soil density 
is not constan , th limiti n g radii will be incorrectly 
esti mat d fro m pr ssion (14 . 1). To assume a no r mal 
d nsity o 2 . 6 for soil of high organic content o r 
wh r pr of th cl y fraction is co mbined with iron 
to for m silt - s·zes pr icles (Ekka and Fripiat, 1954) 
can · n roduce sizable rrors into the summation 
pre n t gs . 
:! 
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A further disadvantage of the m thod is related to 
the use of sodium hydroxide and calgon as dispersants 
(Williams a n d Drover , 1967 ). In soil suspensions of low 
electrolyte concentration , thixotropic gels may develop 
(Drover , 1967 ), so that estimates of the clay fraction 
based o n particle settling velocity will be erroneous . 
However , since the soils in areas A to Fare 
ess ntially mineral soils low in organ·c matter and 
readily dispersed by th method used a n d since even in 
tropical red earths not more than 5 per cent of the 
clay fraction is likely to be in the form of iron-
cemented silt - sized aggregates (D ' Hoore, 1954) , rapid 
determinations by the hydrometer method were considered 
sufficiently accurate for the purposes of this study . 
'f ' 
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APPENDIX TWO 
Soil moisture and temEerature determined bi 
t he electrical resistance method 2 area E. 
Depth 15cm 30cm 
Date Nearest Fibre- Temper- Moisture Fibre- Temper- Mois-
access glas s ature (%) glass ature ture 
tube unit no. (oC) unit no . (oC) (%) 
7 Sep 67 50 21 4.4 30.0 35 5.3 30 . 0 
9 5.3 29 . 0 29 6 . 1 26 . 0 
Over 100mm 18 5.3 30.0 33 6 . 1 29.5 
of rain 
during 5 . 0 29 . 7 5 . 8 28 . 5 
previous 
3 days 51 5 7.2 25.5 14 6.1 30.0 
3 6 . 1 25 . 0 4 
11 5 . 3 25.5 17 8 . 1 28.0 
6 . 2 25 . 3 7 . 1 29.0 
52 15 6 . 1 25.5 30 7 . 2 25 . 5 
31 7 .2 29 . 0 7 7.2 25 . 0 
6.6 27.2 7 .2 25.2 
53 2 5 . 3 30.0 19 6.1 28 . 0 
6 5,3 30.0 27 7 . 2 30 . 0 
5 . 3 30 . 0 6.6 29 . 0 
54 12 5.3 30.0 20 5.3 30 . 0 
32 5 . 3 30.0 13 5.3 30 . 0 
26 5.3 8 7.2 
! 
5.3 30 . 0 5.9 30.0 
I 
12 Sep 67 50 21 5.3 26.0 35 6.1 30 . 0 
9 5 . 3 22.5 29 7.2 26 . 0 
3 nights 18 7 . 2 23 . 5 33 7 . 2 29.5 
of frost; 
rare 51 5 7. 2 25.5 14 6.1 30.0 
drizzle 3 6 . 1 25.0 17 8 .1 28 . 0 
11 5 . 3 25 . 5 
6.2 25 .3 7.1 29 . 0 
52 15 6.1 25.5 30 7 . 2 25 . 5 
31 7. 2 29 . 0 7 7 . 2 25 . 0 
11 6.6 2 7. 2 7 .2 25.2 
I! 
53 2 5 . 3 30 . 0 19 6 .1 28.0 
6 5 . 3 30 . 0 27 7 . 2 30 . 0 
5 . 3 30 . 0 6 .6 29 . 0 
54 12 5 , 3 30 . 0 20 5 . 3 30 . 0 
32 5 . 3 30 . 0 13 5 . 3 30.0 
26 5 . 3 8 5 . 3 
5 . 3 30 . 0 5 . 3 30 . 0 
. 
JlJ 
Depth 15cm 20cm 
Date Nearest Fibre Temper- Moisture Fibre- Temper- Mois -
access glass ature (%) glass ature ture 
tube unit no . (oC) unit no . (oC) (%) 
18 Sep 67 50 21 5 . 3 27 . 0 35 6.1 30 . 0 
9 5 . 3 21.5 29 6 . 9 22.0 
IDa ily 18 6 . 9 23 . 5 33 6.9 29 . 5 
II severe 5.8 24.0 6.6 I frost for 27.1 II 
past 5 51 5 8.1 23.0 14 8 . 1 25. 0 days. 3 7.5 24.0 17 7.2 21.5 Minor 11 6.1 22.0 dr izzle 
7.2 23.0 7.7 23.1 
52 15 7 . 2 23.5 30 8 . 1 24.0 
I 31 7 . 2 29.5 7 8.1 21.5 
7.2 26 . 5 8.1 22.7 
53 2 7 . 2 22 . 0 19 6.9 22.5 
6 6 . 1 21.0 27 8 .1 34 . 0 
I 
6.6 21.5 7 . 5 28.2 
II 
54 12 6 . 9 21.5 20 6.9 25 . 0 
:1 
32 5.3 23.0 13 -3 . 9 25.0 
26 6.9 8 8.1 
6 . 3 22.2 7.5 25.0 
26 Sep 67 50 21 7 . 8 21.5 35 9 . 4 25 . 5 
9 7.8 20.5 29 8 . 9 20 . 5 
Hot and 18 8.3 20. 5 33 7.8 22.5 
sunny . 
I l.5nun of 
7.9 20.8 8 . 7 22 . 8 
rain 
I during 51 5 ·• 10 . 0 24.0 14 8.9 22.0 
I 
previous 3 10 . 6 22 . 0 17 8 . 9 20. 5 
week, and 11 V 10 . 6 20 . 5 
I 3 slight 
fros ts 10 . 4 22.1 8.9 21.2 
52 15 10.0 21.0 30 8 . 9 21.5 
31 10.0 24 .5 7 8 . 3 21.5 
10.0 22 . 8 8 . 6 21.5 
5? 2 10 .6 20.0 19 10 . 6 21.0 
6 10 . 6 20.0 27 10 . 0 21.0 
10 . 6 20.0 10.3 21.0 
! 54 12 8 . 9 20 . 0 20 8.9 21.5 
32 7 . 8 21.5 13 7. 8 21.5 
26 10.6 8 10 . 0 
9 .1 20. 7 8.9 21.5 
1, 
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Depth 15cm 30cm 
Ii 
Date Nearest Fibre- Temper- Moisture Fibre- Temper- Mois-
access glass ature (%) glass ature ture 
tube unit no . (oC) unit no. (oC) (%) 
5 Oct 67 50 21 5 . 6 28,5 35 6.9 30.0 
9 6.9 25.5 29 6.9 28.0 
40mm of 18 6.1 25.0 33 7. 5 28.0 
equivalent 
rain (snow 6.2 26.3 7.1 28.7 
and 
sleet) n 52 15 5.6 28 . 5 30 6.9 24.5 
4 Oct . 31 6.1 30.0 7 8.1 23. 0 
5.8 29.2 7.5 23.7 
53 2 6.1 29,0 19 6.9 29.5 
6 5.6 29 .0 27 8.1 30.0 
5 .8 29.0 7.5 29.7 
54 12 6.1 29.5 20 6.9 29.0 
I 32 4.4 29.5 13 6.1 29.0 
26 6.1 8 8.1 
5 . 5 29.5 7.0 29.0 
11 Oct 67 50 21 11.1 22.5 35 15.6 29.5 
9 13.9 25.5 29 12.2 21.5 
Wa m and 18 12 . 2 20 . 0 33 11.1 26 .0 
dry since 
snowmelt 12. 7 22 .7 13 .o 25. 7 
on 6 Oct. 
51 5 13,3 24,5 14 12 ,2 24,0 
3 12 .a 23.0 17 12.2 21.0 
11 12 . 8 20,5 
I 
13 .0 22,7 12.2 22 , 5 
52 15 12.2 21.5 30 11.1 23,0 
31 12. 8 29.0 7 11.1 21.0 
12. 5 25 .2 11.1 22,0 
53 2 12.8 20 .0 19 11.1 23.0 
6 12.2 20.0 27 12.2 22.5 
12.5 20.0 11.6 22.7 
I 
: 54 12 11.1 20.0 20 11.1 23. 5 i 
32 10.6 22.5 13 10.0 23.0 
26 12. 2 8 12.2 
11.3 21.2 11.3 23.2 
Pf . 
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Depth 15cm 30cm 
Date Nearest Fibre- Temper- Moisture Fibre- Temper- Mois-
access glass ature (%) glass ature ture 
tube unit no . (oC) unit no . (OC) (%) 
25 Oct 67 50 21 8.9 24.5 35 10.0 30.0 
9 12 . 2 21. 5 29 10.6 21.0 
18 10 . 0 25 . 5 33 21.1 25 . 5 
10 . 4 23 . 8 10 . 3 25.5 
51 5 12.2 26.5 14 11.1 26.5 
3 11. 1 26.0 17 10.0 25 . 5 
11 10.0 23.5 
52 15 10 . 6 24.0 30 10 . 6 23.0 
31 11.1 30.0 7 11.1 21.5 
10.8 27 . 0 10 . 8 22.2 
53 2 10.6 21.0 19 10 . 6 22 . 0 
6 25.5 27 10 . 6 25.5 
10 . 6 23.2 10 . 6 23 . 7 
54 12 10 . 0 25 . 5 20 10 . 0 30 . 0 
32 8 . 9 24 . 0 13 8 . 9 22 . 0 
26 10 . 0 8 10.6 
9 . 6 24 . 7 9 . 8 26 . 0 
J16 
APPENDIX THREE 
Estimated plant cover for Sm above each tray on granite slopes, area E. 
Tray Grass cover Litter Bare soil Disturbance above tray 
(%) (%) (%) 
90 80 15 5 
91 95 4 1 
92 95 0 5 
93 45 54 1 70% bare for 5-10 cm above tray 
94 25 60 15 
95 60 39 1 95% bare for 2.s cm 
95B 99 0 1 
96 99 0 1 
97 70 25 5 
98 5 94 1 
99 85 0 15 
109 80 15 5 90% bare for 5-10 cm above tray 
110 70 15 5 70% bare for 5-10 cm above tray 
111 80 15 5 
112 5 70 25 
113 15 75 10 
Estimated plant cover for Sm above each wash tray on sandstone slopes, 
area F. 
Tray Grass cover Litter Bare soil Disturbance above tray 
(%) (%) (%) 
81 55 30 15 100% bare for 7.5 cm 
82 45 55 1 65% bare for 10 cm 
83 5 85 10 50% bare for 15 cm 
83B 10 80 10 50% bare for 15 cm 
84 90 0 10 locally bare 
85 5 90 5 70% bare for 5-10 cm 
86 10 80 10 
87 5 80 15 60% bare for 10 cm 
88 5 40 55 98% bare for 100 cm 
88B 10 40 so 90% bare for 15 cm 
89 15 80 5 100% bare for 10 cm 
89B 45 45 10 85% bare for 3 . 5 cm 
90 10 90 
70 15 80 5 95% bare for 10 cm 
71 25 70 5 95% bare for 5 cm 
72 80 15 5 100% bare for 2.s cm 
120 30 10 60 
121 20 0 80 
122 40 15 45 
123 25 5 70 
Pf . 
APPE DX FOUR 
STATIST CAL ANALYSIS 
Ar· thm tic mean 
The arithmetic mean (x) was calculated using the 
formula 
X = 
Jl7 
wh re Ex is the sum of the variates and 
of variates. 
is the number 
Standard deviation 
The standard d viation (o ) was calculated using the 
equation 
a = JE ( x - x) 
Regression coefficient 
The regression coefficient (r) was calculated from 
the equation 
Z.:xY - E x EY 
wh re X and Y are th independent and the d pendent 
variables respectively . 
Regression equation 
Th regression equation Y =a+ bX was calculated 
by solving the two simultaneous equations 
EY = a+ b Ex 
2 
ExY = a Ex+ b Ex 
By substituting Log Y for Y, Log a for a , and Log b 
for b, th r gr ssion e quation Log Y=Log a x ~Log b was 
solv d for expon ntial relat'onships . 
By substituting Log Y for Y, Log a for a, and Log X 
for X, th r gress·on e quation Log Y=Log a +b Log X was 
solv d for double-logarithmic relationships. 
Pf . 
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The 1 t 1 test 
The value of the statistic 1 t 1 was obtained from 
x1 - x2 
t = 
a-
- x2 xl 
where X, and XLwere the two sample means. The standard 
error of difference a- was calculated from 
xl x2 
( N2) 2 2 1 + I: xl + I: X2 
a- -X 
-
X = (Nl 1) (N2 1) N2 - + -1 
Values of rand t were compared with those in Fisher 
R.A. and Yates F . (1963) Statistical tables for 
biological, agricultural and medical research~6th edition, 
Oliver and Boyd, 146 p., in order to determine significance 
and probability. 
